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FOREWORD

We have great pleasure in presenting to the world of scholars this

fifth volume of Professor Dr. P. K. Gode's Collected works, the second

in the Studies in Indian Cultural History, which is the second to be

published by " Prof. P. K Oode Collected Works Publication Committee.
"

The genesis of the Committee and the necessary information about it

and the list of contributors to the Publication Fund have been given

in the third volume. Though the proceeds from the third volume were

available to the Committee, but for the spontaneous voluntary donations

from the following kind friends of Prof. Dr. Gode, the present volume

could not have seen the light of the day so soon:—
Prof. K. K. Handiqui of Jorhat ( Es. 500/- )

Shamaraj Bhalerao of Hyderabad ( Es. 200/- )

The late Prafulla Chandra Bhanj Deb of Baripada

(Es. J 00/-).

On behalf of the Committee we offer our grateful thanks to these friends

for their kind help in the cause of scholarship and learning.

The book contains 20 articles and covers 260 pages of the text One

article by Prof. E. T. S. Miller of the Wilson College, Bombay, on " The
Nose -ring in the Old Testament" (No. 17) is included in this volume

to give completeness to Dr. Gode's series of articles on " The Hindu

Nose - ornament " ( Nos. 12-16 ). The articles embrace literary, histori-

cal and cultural subjects, and, as usual, present all the data, both Indian

and foreign, in every sphere bearing on the topic, in a thorough, precise

and comprehensive manner, which characterises all writings of Prof.

Gode. Different articles on the same topic have been presented in a

serial order so that readers get a complete picture of the particular pro-

blem.

In these 19 articles by Prof. Gode are presented nine different

series, dealing with fire-arms, mounted bowman, stirrup, sling, BhavanI

sword, Bhagva Zenda, bullock-cart, nose-ornament or " nath ", and

Divall. The supreme importance of the articles on " Nose - ornament

"

( Nos. 12-16) which conclusively prove " that the nose-ornament makes

its appearance in Indian history and culture about 1000 A. D. but not



(ii)

earlier ", in fixing the chronology of literary works in India will be evi-

dent to all students of Indian culture. The history of the Divali festival

( Nos. 18-20 ) has been traced from A, D. 50 down to the present day, on
the basis of literary sources - Sanskrit, Prakrit and regional languages-

epigraphy, folklore, etc. Those interested in the history of war in India,

ancient, medieval, and taodern, will find -valuable and interesting mate-

rial in the articles dealing with fire-arms ( Nos. 1-3 ), mounted bowman
( No. 4 ), stirrup { No. 5 ) and sling ( No. 6 ). There is an informative

study of the prehistoric and Vedic ancestors of the Indian bullock-cart

{ No. 11 ) followed by a Comparison of the carriage manufacture in Vedic

India and ancient China ( No. 12 ). Students of Maratha history will

find fresh material from Sanskrit sources regarding the Bhavanl sword

< No. 7 ) and the Bhagva Zenda ( No. 8 ).

On this happy occasion our special thanks are due to Puratattva-

charya Muni Jinavijayaji, Hon. Director of the Kajasthan Besearch Ins-

titute, who set the ball rolling by publishing two volumes of Prof. Gode's

Studies in Indian Literary History, and this facilitated the work on fur-

ther volumes. We are glad to state that the fourth volume is almost

ready and will be published soon by Acharya Vishva Bandhu Shastri,

Director of the Vishveshvarananda Vedic Research Institute, Hoshiar-

pur; and that through the kind benefaction of Prof. K. K. Handiqui, for-

mer Vice -Chancellor of the Gauhati University, the printing of the sixth

volume has already started.

In conclusion, we wish Dr. Gode long life full of vigour and vita-

lity so as to enable him to continue his literary activity in full force, as he
has been doing all along.

J. R. Qharpure

R. N. Dandekar
A. D. Puaalker

N. A. Gore



PREFACE

I have great pleasure in presenting to the world of scholars this fifth

Volume of my Studies, which is Vol. II of my Studies in Indian Cultural

History or Vol. V of my collected studies* The progress of the publication

of my Studies will be clear from the following table :

—

P. K. Gode Studies Title Publisher

Vol. I Studies in Indian Literary

History - Vol. I

( Singhi Jain Series No.

37 ) 1953, pp. 670.

Bharatiya Vidya
Bhavan, Bombay 7

Vol. II Do - Vol. II ( S. J. Series

No. 38 ), 1954, pp. 560.

Do-

Vol.111 Do -Vol. Ill, 1956, pp.
270.

P. K. Gode Works Pub-
lication Committee,
Poona 4.

Vol. IV Studies in Indian Cultural

History, Vol. I

V. Vedic Besearch In-

stitute, Hoshiarpur.

Vol. V Do -Vol. 11,1960, pp.298 P. K. Gode Works Pub-
lication Committee.

Vol. VI Do - Vol. Ill ( in Press ) Do-

A. glance at the above table will show how the work of the publi-

cation of my Studies started by my revered friend Muni Shri Jinavijayaji

( General Editor, Singhi Jain Series ) ten years ago has borne abundant

fruit owing to the good will and co-operation of brother -scholars and

affectionate friends whose benefaction* made it possible for me to bring

out part HI of my Studies-

Subsequently my affectionate friend Professor Vishva Bandhu Shastri,

M. A., M. O. L. t the Director of the V. Vedic Besearch Institute, Hoshiar-

* See list of Contributors to the Prof. P. K. Gode Works Publication

JFund printed in VoL IDL
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par ( Panjab ), whose high regard for learning and the learned is well

known all over the world, offered to publish Vol. IV of my Studies and

started its printing in the press of his Institute. This Volume of about 50O

pp. will be out within a few months. The sale proceeds of Vol. Ill of my
Studies realised in 1956 were not sufficient to finance Vol. V of my Studies

immediately. Luckily I secured the following voluntary gifts from my
affectionate friends for this Volume which made it possible for me to start

the printing of this volume on the Dasara day ( 3rd October ) 1957 .—

Rs. 500/- from Prof. K K. Hand
i
qui, M. A, Jorhat ( retired Vice-

chancellor of Ganhati university )

Rs. 200/- from Raja Shamraj Bhalerao of Hyderabad.

Rs. 100/- from Shri Prafulla Chandra Bhanj Deo, M. P. of Baripada
( Orissa )

Rs. 800/-

I cannot adequately thank all these friends for their spontaneous do-

nations and high regard for my humble work in the field of Indology.

I have enjoyed the friendship of my learned friend Prof. Handiqui for

over thirty five years. This friendship, which has now deepened inta

affection, enabled me to start the printing of Vol. VI of my Studies on the

Dasara day 11th October, 1959, as he made a gift of Rs. 2100/- towards the

printing of this Volume. I hope to bring out this Volume after about two
years. Raja Shamraj of Hyderabad, whose intimate friendship I have en-

joyed since my first meeting with him twenty five years ago, has a soft

corner not only for books but also for their authors. In fact he has kept in

bound Volumes a majority of my papers in his magnificent library at

Hyderabad, His voluntary gift for the present Volume amply speaks for

his love for me and my work. The late Shri Prafulla Chandra Bhanj Deo
M. P. of Baripada became my intimate friend in 1945 when he was

studying at Cambridge under the guidance of my esteemed friend Dr.

Bailey. He was a great lover of Sanskrit and was engaged in studying

Sanskrit works on Tantra for many years prior to his unfortunate death

two years ago. It is an irony of fate that he should pass away within

a fortnight of his gift of Rs. 100/- towards the present Volume ! I deeply

mourn his loss as I found in him not only an ardent devotee of Sanskrit

learning but also a loving friend with a sincere soul and a spirit of bene-

faction, which is most needed at present for the progress of research in

this country.

The present Volume of my Studies in Indian Cultural History is

being published by the Committee organised by my friends, Dr. A. D.
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Pusalker and Prof. N. A. Gore for the publication of my collected works.

I owe to them a deep debt of gratitude not only for the fund they collected

for the publication of Vol. Ill of my studies bat also for the elaborate

Indices they have provided to all my Volumes so far published. These
Indices have enhanced the reference value of my Volumes. The labour of

preparing these Indices is tremendous but it is a labour of love for which
I cannot thank these friends adequately. Special thanks are due to Prin-
cipal J. R. Gharpure, the Chairman of the Committee for his continued
blessings for myself and my work and also to Dr. R. N. Dandekar ( Trea-
surer ) for his advice and co-operation in the editing and other matters
pertaining to my volumes.

When Vol. VI of my studies will be published after a year or so, a
major part of my research output of about 4000 pages will be in a book-
form. The publication of the papers not included in these Volumes will

require about Rs. 20000/. If Providence comes to my help I may be
able to bring out some volumes of these papers. In the meanwhile I have
published a complete Bibliography of my 474 papers ( 1916-1959) in the

P. K. Qode Commemoration Volume, edited by Dr. H, L. Hariyappa and
Dr. M. M. Patkar and published by Dr. R. N. Sardesai, Proprietor,

Oriental Book Agency, Poona. I take this opportunity to thank all these
affectionate friends for their labour of love on this Volume. I have also

to thank not only all the scholars in India and outside, who have contri-

buted articles to this Volume but others who have helped me in my
research work during the last 43 years.

In the correction of the proofs of the present volume I have received
considerable help from my friends Shri. S. N. Savadi of the B. O. R.
Institute, Dr. A. D. Pusalker and Prof. N. A. Gore. I convey to them
my cordial thanks for this selfless friendly help and co-operation. I have
to convey my hearty thanks to Shri M. S. Sathe, the Manager of the
Prajfta Press, Wai; and all the workers of this press for the neat and
careful printing of this Volume.

Bhandarkar Oriental )

Research Institute, Poona 4, > P. K. Qode
11th July 1960. )
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1 . Use of Guns and Gunpowder In India*

From A. D. 1 400 Onwards.

Sir P. C. Bay in his History of Hindu Chemistry * has collected much
valuable information about Gunpowder, Saltpetre and the Mineral Acids.

In connection with the belief entertained in some quarters that tha

ancient Hindus had the knowledge of the art of manufacturing gunpowder
he quotes a passage from &vkraniti 2 or the Elements of Polity of Sukracarya*

containing mention of Agni-c&rna or fire-powder
(
gunpowder ) and to

Nalastra or gun, but concludes by the remarks that " Sukraniti is a

patch-work in which portions of Chapter IV were added sometime after

the introduction of gunpowder in Indian warfare during the Moslem
period. " 3

* A Volume of Indian and Iranian Studies in honour of Sir Denison Bobs ed. by S. M»
Katre and P. K. Gode, 1939, pp. 117-124.

1. Vol. I, Calcutta. 1902, pp. 95-108.

2. Ed. by V1DYASAGARA, pp. 555-57, verses 201-211. Verse 202 mentions agnicariaa or

gunpowder. Nalastra or gun is mentioned in verses 203, 205, 210. Oola\ ( lohamayah ) or

cannon-ball is mentioned in verses 204, 209, 211. Laghunala or a gun with a light barrel is

mentioned in v. 204. N llakantha Caturdhara, the commentator of the Mahabharata ( between

1650-1700 A. D. ) refers to nala in the following passage :

—

"q^ifa sr&qW'sra&T gtg^qsqsrtewrofaT stf*T*nft grew ?rre5pgqfiT-

This is a description of iron guns. Agneyausadka — agnicurna= gunpowder ( Tide Sabha-

parvan, v. 21. Ghitrashala Edition of the MahWi&rata, Poona, 1929, p. 17 ).

3. " Dr. R. L. MITRA, judging form the description of guns alone, concludes this r.ortion

to be spurious vide Notices of Sanskrit MSS, Vol. V, p. 155. " Vide p. 145 of "Chronology of

Modem India ( A. D. 1494-1894 ) by James BURGESS, London, 1913 :—
" A. D. 1702-Gunpowder first manufactured at Madras. " Obviously this entry refers to

the English manufacture of gunpowder at Madras. It would be useful to investigate and
record references to the manufacture of gunpowder in India earlier than A. D. 1702 by either

Moslems or Hindus between, say, 1400 and 1702 A. D. A Maratha in the employ of Tipu Sultan

by name Shivaji Mahadeva has recorded some information about Tipu Sultan's army while at

Kalmeri in the province of Kopal near Tungabhadra. According to this information Tipu

manufactured guns for his army and ceased purchasing guns imported by the English.

(
" ST^TT sfjpRT *<H^I« W?Tff «[fa& Sfl^cT- <t% ^MT ^ET cFTTC M'fttf 31%..

fJRfa^fa cf*R &# WgUl §cT ^TfT.
" - Vide Q^ftfS fem - No. 22 ( Pub. by PARASNIS

in |t%5T?f?Rlf , Jan. 1911 ).

The Peshwas purchased pieces of cannon from the English in December 1759. Ramaji Maha-
deva was asked ta purchase these pieces of cannon from the the English at Bombay weighing

more than 20 seers ( Pesh. Da/tar Selection, No. 45, p. 101 )
:—
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The above conclusion raises the question about the earliest refe-

rence to guns and gunpowder as also their use in Indian warfare. About

this question Dr. P. C. Ray makes the following remarks :

—

" The first record of the use of cannon and gunpowder in Indian

warfare is in the Memoirs of Baber. In 1528 he forced the passage of

the Ganges near Kanauj with the aid of artillery. x "

Let us now record some authentic references to the invention and

use of gunpowder and guns in the European records. According to Ency-

clopaedia Britannica 2 " we have authentic information of guns in France

in 1338 and in Florence in 1326 and that the Oxford MS De Officiis

Begum of 1325 gives an illustration of a gun. " This information clearly

proves that Baber's use of guns and gunpowder in 1528 in his Indian

warfare is about 200 years after their invention in Europe about 1325.

We are concerned in this paper with the earliest reference to the use

of guns and gunpowder in the Indian warfare by Moslems or their

enemies.

The Has Mala s states that Mahomood Begurra, the celebrated

Mahommedan king of Gujarat in his fight against the pirates of Bulsar

used a force consisting of Musketeers and gunners about A. D. 1482.* He also

cannonaded the city of Champaner according to the Muhammadan account

of the fall of Champaner recorded in the Ras Maid. 5

In Pesh. Daft. No 89, Letter 70 of 6-9-1766 repair to guns and manufacture of ammuni-
tion 1b mentioned.

1. Vide article on early Asiatic fire-weapons by Maj. Gen. R. MACLAGAN in the Journ^

Afc Boo. Bengal. Vol. XLV, pp. 30 f f.

2. Fourteenth Edition, 1929, VoL. II, p. 3.

8. This book is also known as the Hindoo Annals of the Province of Gujarat by A, D.

FORBES, founder of the Forbes Goozorathi Sabha, Bombay, ( Born July 1S21 and died at

Poona on 31st August 1865 ).

i. Ibid., p. 283.

5. Ibid., p. 288. Vide also p. 65 BRIGGS : Feristha ( History of the Rise of the Mahome-
dan Power in India till A.D. 1612) Calcutta, 1910, Vol. IV, p. 65. BBIGGS remarks about

the use of musketeers in the siege of Champaner as follows :

—

" This is the first mention of artillery and musketry in the Guzerat history. They were
"probably introduced by the Arabs and Turks from the Red Sea and Gulf of Persia, "

p. 69.

"Use of a sheU against Raja Beny Bay's palace in the siege of Champaner is mentioned. BRIGGS*
note on the word sheU reads :—

" The word is hooka. The nse of shells at this early period is remarkable, although it ia

mentioned that the Moslems emplojed grenadoes in their ships at the time the Portuguese
reaahei India.

"
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In the history of the Vijayanagar kings we find references to pyrote-

chny i in which gunpowder may possibly have been used.

In the historical poem Kanthiravanarasarajavijayam
1

* composed in

A. D. 1648 we have references to guns
(
pirangi ) carried on carts

together with thousands of bags of gunpowder taken with the army in

the expedition of Banadullakhan against the king of the Karnatak and

his feudatories.

In a work called the Yavanaparipati-anukrama composed by Dalapati-

raya under his patron Madhavasimha about a.d. 1764 3 we have the draft

of a letter to be addressed by the king to the officer in charge of the king's

artiller)' called Analadhyaksa ordering him to make the artillery ready for

action. This draft as given in the Yavanaparipati-anukrama makes intere-

sting reading and hence may be reproduced from MS No. 409 of 1882-83

in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. E. Institute, Poona :—
Folio 10—

" srq?5T«Ts? srftr sfsreirai wsfcwon*! ?i^: II i4 II sft^^frspffT'ffaHTfT-

f^€jfnn firehiiir ^f<r *rsn^. *sr£mtfi «w%cr: II aqare^ftsiiwzcr: t^tEr: ^*tw

5P»g^gq?g i% ^n «4jf^w$jr II

"

From the above passage we get some Sanskrit equivalents of

terms denoting the artillery and its equipment. Yantrasala is evidently

the place or building where the guns and their accessories were stored.

1. The following reference to the use of fireworks at Vijayanagar is noteworthy : A. D.

1443. ' Abdur Razzaq, the ambassador from the Court of Sultan Shah Bukh who stayed in

Vijayanagar from end of April A. D 1448 till the Sth of December A. D. 1443 during the reign

of DevarSya II mentions the use oipyrotechny in the Mahanavaml festival ( See Elliot. Sis.

of India, IV, pp. 117-119 ). Perhaps in the pyrotechny referred to above gunpowder may have

been used. According to Sir P. C. Bay ( His. of Hindu Chemistry Vol. I, p. 100 f . n. i ).

" Saltpetre has been in use from time immemorial as the basis of Socket and other fireworks

both in China and India.
"

2 Siva-caritra-UTtta Samgraha ( Khanda I—Kanadl Vibhaga ) B. I. 8. Mandal, Poona,

1936, p. 4. The author of the poem Kanthiravanarasarajavijayam is Govinda Vaidya. He wa»
a resident of Srirangapattan and a court-poet of the Mysore kings. He wrote this poem at the

instance of Nanjarajendra, the general of Kanthiravanarasaraya in the Saka year 1570

( Sarvadhari Samvatsara ) =r A.D. 1648. He wns a Smarta Brahmin, well versed iu Sanskrit and!

Kanarese languages. His patron, E. Narasaraja ruled from A.D. 1638-1659.

3 Vide Dr. M. M. PATKAB's article in IHQ, XIV, No. 1, pp. 153-67.
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Gulikahgara CHrna means gunpowder and reminds us of the term

agnicUrna mentioned in the aukranlti as we have seen above. We further

get the terms ustranalika meaning portable guns carried on camel's back,

hayanalika, those carried on horse-back, and gajanalikoi, those carried on

the back of elephant

It appears that the term nalika had become current since the impor-

tation of guns into India as we find the usage of the term in the above

passage from a work of the 18th century. I shall now quote a passage from

a 17th century poem called Sambhurajacarita composed by Harikavi alias

Bhanubhatta l in a.d. 1685. The poet describes in the following stanzas of

the Sambhurajacarita ( MS No. 191 of 1875-76 ) folio 71a the thundering

of guns on the battle-field, where Sambhaji, the son of Shivaji the Great,

is shown as being surrounded by the army of the enemy :

—

g?ri3sf%*pnf55$wsir€re5j«nf5ra:
|

ram^ %n *ra*r: $R«UN«<n%?r: ll ** II

"

flgN<*fa<?lf?38Wl*Hsl*l &44V I

g»itss*dfaw«4^nfuwinA+^serT

ftg^snwifeiff «qff fati?ft %&% II 1* II
"

Verse 91 quoted above contains a good description of the series of

cannon-balls ( sugolakatati ) issuing from the mouths of cannons ( noli-

kQvaktratah ....udgata ) and looking like a row of suns, destroying the

army of the enemy.

From the 17th century we shall now go to the 16th century and
quote a passage from a Sanskrit poem, called the Bastraudhavamsamaha-
kivyaP composed by a Daksinatya poet of the name Eudrakavi at the court
of the Bagalan king Narayana Shah in a.d. 1596. In Chapter XX, v. 52

1. Vide my paper on Hari Kavi, Annals, Vol XVI, pp. 262-291.

2. GaVcwad Ori. Series No. V, Baroda. 1917.

Polio 92—
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we have the following description of red-hot connon-balls issuing from

the mouths of guns :

—

It appears from the above verse of a.d. 1596 that the iron cannon-

ball ( ayasagolakaih ) with which the gun was charged ( nalikavinihata )

contained within it sharp arrows (
sita'saraih ) and stones or gravel

( upalaih ). This description finds its analogue in Nilakantha Oaturdhara's

description of guns in the latter part of the 17th century in which he

describes guns as machines ( yantrani ) made of iron ( lohamayani ) and

capable of throwing away ( praksepakarii ) by the force of gunpowder

( agneyausadhabalena ) balls of lead ( slsa ), bell-metal ( kamsya ) and

stones ( drsadgola ).

A further reference to nalika is found in a work called the Akasa-

bhairavatantra 1 which appears to have been composed during the prospe-

rous days of the Vijayanagar Empire, most probably before a.d. 1550. In

the 60th chapter of this encyclopaedic work the king is advised to worship

32 weapons on a particular day. Among these weapons nalika is men*

tioned as No. 23 :

—

Folio 189 ( of B. 0. E. I. MS No. 43 of 1925-26 ).

" Trayovimsam nalikastram svastikam tadanantaram
"

As Abdul Bazzaq, who visited the Vijayanagar Court in a.d. 1443

mentions the use of pyrotechny at the Mahanavami festival, the use of

gunpowder appears to have been current in the Vijayanagar Empire
about the middle of the 15th Century and this fact would justify our

interpretation that the expression " nalikastra " in the above passage

means a gun and nothing else, especially in view of the reference to

musketeers and gunners about a.d. 1482 used by Mahmood Begurra in

cannonading the city of Champaner.

In the Deccan also the use of gunpowder appears to have been intro-

duced about 10 years earlier than that made in the siege of Champaner in

1482 a.d. Mahmud Gawan during his second campaign against Belgam in

A.D. 1472 made use of mines successfully to make a breach in the walls of

1. In a paper submitted by me to the Earaatak Historical Conference (May 1938) I have

proved that the work called the Akasabhairavatantra ( MS No. 43 of 1925-26 in the Govt. M8S
Library at the B. 0. B. Institute ) has nothing to do with Tantra, but that it is a work dealing

with the inner life of the kings of Vijayanagar in elaborate detail and bearing on all its aspects,

-civil, religious, political and cultural. The original of this copy is in the Tanjore MSS Library.
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the fort. The account of this campaign1 given to us by Prof. Shebwani on

the authority of Burhanu i-maathir^ and Ferishta3 reads as follows :

—

" Second campaign ; Belgam—1472 : The Khwajah informs the King that

Parketah of Belgam and the chief of Bankapur want to raise an insurrec-

tion and invade Goa and offers to lead the expedition himself, but His

Majesty decides to command the expedition in person and orders a vast

army to be collected at the capital. Immediately when everything is ready

he marches direct to Belgam, a fortress of great strength, surrounded by a

deep moat full of water. Besieging the place he orders that the moat

should be filled up with rubble and wood in order to facilitate the entry of

the royal army when time comes ; but the Khwajah's work to that end in

the day is frustrated by the Bai's men during the night as they clear the

moat of the rubble under cover of darkness. On this the whole strategy

is changed and mines are laid under the wall of the fort under cover of a

new wall erected parallel to the former and as this laying of mines is

entirely a new thing in the Deccan, the Kai is not aware of the significance

of the new walls being created. Anyhow three mines, those from the posts

of the Khwajah Yusuf *Adil Khan and Fat-hu'llah " Imadu'lmulk burst

open the wall and breaches are effected.
"

As stated in the above account the laying of mines for bursting open

the walls of forts was a new thing in the Deccan in a.d. 1472. The use of

mines presumes the importation of gunpowder or its manufacture in

India, if such manufacture could be proved to have been carried out in the

15th century in Gujarat, Deccan and at the Vijayanagar court.

From A.D. 1472 we now go to A.D. 1406, when guns were available

in Bengal according to an account of Mahaun, a Chinaman * who visited

Bengal at that time and who was attached as an interpreter to the suite

1. V'de pp. Will, of the Journal of Indian, History, Madras, Vol. XVI. Article by Prof.

H. K. SHERWANI on " Mahmud Gawau'a Campaigns in the Maharashtra."

2. Published by the Persian Texts Society, Hyderabad ( Deccan ). It contains a number

of diplomatic letters to the kings of Gujarat and Jaunpur as well as to the rulers of Turkey,

Persia, Hirat etc.

3. Perishta's History of India was written at Bijapur in the time of Ibrahim Adilshah II

( 1579-1626 ).

4. Vide JRAS 1895, Mahaun's Account of the Kingdom of Bengala ( Bengal ) by Geo.

PHILIPS, pp. 523ff. Cheng Ho was ordered to go on the expedition in the 6th month of the

year 1405. The party visited Cochin China, Straits and India and gave presents to the princes and

chiefs. Mahaun has given as an account of 20 kingdoms visited by the expedition. Mahaun's

Travels are just like those of Marco Polo, Friar Odoric and Ibn Battuta. Mahaun's book con-

tains also n account of Calicut, Onnus, Aden, the Maldives and many other places in the-

Indian Ocean.
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of Cheng Ho, sent by the Chinese Emperor, Yang-lo with a party of

30,000 soldiers in a fleet of 62 ships to the various kingdoms of the

Western Ocean in order to show that China was rich and strong. Mahaun

describes the language of the people as Bengali and states that Persian

also was spoken in Bengal. He states that " not having any tea they offer

their guests the betel-nut in its place. " He further records : " The

mulberry tree and silk worms are found there. Silk handkerchiefs and

caps embroidered with gold, painted ware, basins, cups, steel, Guns,

knives and scissors are all to be had there. They manufacture a white

paper from the bark of a tree, which is smooth and glossy like a deer's

skin.
"

The reference to "Guns" in the above extract is very important as it

proves that guns were to be seen in Bengal about 1406 A.D. when Mahaun
visited the country. This reference, therefore, takes the antiquity of Guns
in India and consequently of gunpowder upto say 1400 AD. I shall feel

grateful if any scholar publishes references to Guns or gunpowder in

Indian literature earlier than A.D. 1400.

I shall now summarize in chronological order the references to guns,

gunpowder, mines, etc. recorded by me, in the following lines :

—

European References

A. D. 1325— Picture of a gun in an Oxford MS.

A. d. 1326— Guns in France and Florence.

Indian References

X. D. 1406— Beferences to " guns " in Bengal by Mahaun, a Chinese

Interpreter.

A. D. 1443— " Pyrotechny " at Vijayanagar Court mentioned by Abdul
Bazzaq.

A. r>. 1472 — Use of " mines " at the siege of Belgam in the Deccan ( for

the first time ) by Mahmud Gawan.

A. D. 1482 — A force of musketeers and gunners at the siege of the fort of

Champanez by Mahmud Begda.

A. r>. 1528 — Baber's use of cannon and gunpowder near Kanauj.

a.d. 1596— Nalika = Gun, mentioned by Budrakavi, the Court-poet of

Narayan Shah of Baglan.

A.D. 1648 — Beferences to guns carried on carts together with bags of

gunpowder by Govinda Vaidya.

A.D. 1685— Hari Kavi's description of guns ( = nalika ) and gunfire in

the Sambhurajacarita.
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a. D. 1764— Dalapatiraya's Sanskrit draft of a letter to be addressed by
a king to his analadhyaksa or the officer-in-charge of artillery

to keep the yantrasala ready for action.

I believe the above references would be found sufficiently authentic

and instructive as they take the antiquity of the use of guns and gunpow-

der in India upto, say, 1400 a. d. I shall be happy to know from veteran

researchers any references to guns and gunpowder as used in India bet-

ween A.D. 1300 and 1400.

P. S.— Since this article was sent to the press I have been able to

note a few more references to Guns. These are as follows :

—

( 1 ) Three iron Guns bearing inscriptions and recording the names

of Faruqi Kings Mubarik and Adil Shah. One is dated 1554-5 A. D. while

another is dated possibly 1589 a.d. ( Vide p. 73 of Inscriptions in C. P. and

Berar by Hiea Lal, Nagpur, 1916 ). Item 102—Khandwa Gun Inscrip-

tions— Item 94 on p. 68— Asirgadh Gun Inscriptions (a bronze gun made

at Burhanpur in a. d. 1663 and another in a. d. 1664.

)

( 2 ) Barbosa ( A. D. 1515 ) refers to riders of elephants with bows,

arrows and handguns ( Vide p. 259 of History of Gujarat by Commissa-

eiat, Vol. I, 1938 ).

( 3 ) The Campubharata of Anantakavi ( c. 1500 a. d. ) describes

gunfire as follows ( Stabaka III, v. 54 — p. 113 of N. S. Press Edition,

Bombay, 1903 ) :—

( 4 ) Prof. Kamanayya ( Vide p. 129 of Vijayanagar : Third Dynasty )

states that the Vijayanagar army was weak in artillery, which comprised

a corps of musketeers and several cannon. The Mussalmans made use of

artillery fully with the help of Turkish gunners trained in European wars.

( 5 ) Sir E. Denison Boss ( Arabic History of Gujarat, 1928 ) refers

to guns ( p. 220 ), shot and ball ( p. 453 ), broken gun-carriage
( p. 497 )„

five hundred brass guns in the army of Gujarat ( p. 568 ), 12000 muskets
in Gujarat, etc

( 6 ) On November 1, 1526 Baber witnessed the casting of a gun by
Ustad Ali Kuli ( Vide pp. 343-344 of Memoirs Of Baber by Ebskiniv
London, 1826 ).
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( 7 ) In the Eabari Songs of Kathiawar recorded by B. L. Mankad,

p. 66 of Bombay Univ. Jour. VII ( New Series ) Pt. IV, we find a reference

to guns in connection with a marriage party :

—

" Drams are beaten and guns are fired as the bride-groom's marriage

party starts from the house of the bride.
"

( 8 ) Principal Dr. Balkbishna sometime ago published an article

on Fire arms in the Mahabharata in the Bajaram College Magazine called

the Rajaramian. Dr. V. S. Sukhthankab has shown to me a reprint of

it but I have not examined the views of Dr. Balkbishna stated in this

article.

( 9 ) About Saltpetre, vide pp. 66-67 of The Travels of John Albert

de Mandelso from Persia into East Indies ( London, 1669 ). Sir P. C. Bay
regards this as the earliest account of Saltpetre on a commercial scale,

(vide Hindu Chemistry L p. 100 ). Begarding Transport of Saltpetre in

India in the Seventeenth Century by Land and Sea, vide Jour, of Beh. and
Orissa Res. Society, XXV, Pt I ( March, 1939 )— article by J. N. Sabkab,

Feb. 6th, 1627— about Bs. 2,500 were exacted from the English factories

at Surat as taxes on Saltpetre and Sugar conveyed by a caravan.



2. The Manufacture and Use of Fire-arms In India

between A. D. 1 450 and 1850 *

In my paper on the " Use of Guns and Gun—powder in India from

A. D. 1400 onwards " contributed to the Sir E. Denison Boss Volume

( pages 117-124 ), I have recorded a few references on this subject, which

clarify to some extent the history and chronology of the use of guns and

gnn-powder in India. I propose in this paper to record some more data

bearing on the subject, which, it is hoped, will be useful to scholars who

intend to write on the history of fire-arms in India and allied topics.

( 1 ) BAM CHANDBA KAK in his Ancient Monuments of Kashmir

( London, 1933 ) records the political history of Kashmir. In his account

of the reign of Zain-ul-Abidin ( A. D. 1421-1472 ) he gives us the follow-

ing information about fireworks and fire arms :—

(a,) Page 36—"The King (Zain-ul-Abidin) himself composed

two works in Persian, the first being a treatise in the form of

questions and answers on the manufacture of Fire-works and

the second entitled Shikayat ( the Plaint ) a poem, etc.

"

( b ) Page 38— " He gave a strong impetus to the Manufacture of

paper, shawls, and embroidered tapestry, for which Kashmir

has always been famous. He promoted the silk industry by

inviting weavers from Khurasan and settling them in the

country. It was in his reign, in the year A. D. 1466 that fire-

arms were first introduced in Kashmir."

The above references to fire-works and fire- arms are in harmony
-with the references to guns and gun-powder in India from A. D. 1400

onwards recorded by me in my paper referred to above.

( 2 ) In the Catalogue of Venetian Coins in the Madras Government

Museum ( Madras, 1938 ) Mr. T. G. Aravamuthan has recorded some in-

formation about the professions of the Italians in India in the 16th and 17th

centuries. In this information I find the following references to Italian

Artillery makers :
—

Page 22— "A Milanese gunner who died in Lahore in 1597 " left

*' all his books to the ( Jesuit ) fathers ( of the mission to

the Mogul Country ) including some technical works on
the founding of Cannon and on Siege operations. "

( See
* Bharatiya Vidya, Vol. IX ( Munshi Volume ), pp. 201 ff

.
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page 192 of Maclagan's Jesuits and the Great Mogul,

London, 1932 ).

Page 26— Among three or four Christians employed at Agra in A.

D. 1632 there was one Venetian Angelo Gradenigo,

employed by Jehangir in his court as cook and probably

as maker of artillery ( Mundy, ii, 208, n. 3 ).

Page 27— Niccolao Manned, a Venetian, who reached India in 1656

A. D., entered services as an artillery-man under Dara

Shukoh. He became Captain of Artillery to ( Mirza )

Kaja Jaising of Amber, marched to the Dekhan and saw

Shivaji in 1665. He died about 1720 ( See Intro, p. 67 to

Storia do Mbgor, Translation by W. Erwine, LondoD,

1907-1908 ).

Sometime before A. D. 1672, among the thousand brass and iron

pieces of great Cannon mounted on the walls and gates of Bijapur, there

was one carrying not less than 540 pound weight of gun-powder cast by a

native of Pome, who when questioned by one of the king's Commissioners

about the money he had disbursed upon this account, threw him into the

same hole where he had cast the cannon before. ( vide p. 602 of Baldaeus

P.

—

A True and Exact Description of the most celebrated East India Coasts

of Malbar and Coromandel— Trans. Vo III — London, 1703 ).

Page 29— Petro Paulo, who worked as a Carmelite friar in India,

wrote to Manucci in A. D. 1680 that " he knew about a

Match lock that could be fired five to seven times after

only once loading it, and whenever he chose to do so." ( See

Manucci, IV, 112-3 ).

Page 31— About A. D. 1625 " Handsome musket barrels wrought

with gold and set with agates of various colours in

which heads are carved were also brought here overland

by the Venetians. "
( Vide p. 26 of Pelsaert's Travels

—

Trans, by W. A. Moreland ).

( 3 ) Dr. J. B. Chaudhuri records the following verses of a Sanskrit

poetess Gauri, which describe a weapon called yfl»^) ( Vide p. 9 of San-

skrit Poetesses Vol. II, Part A, Calcutta, 1939 ) :—

( 1 )
" wsi^'ste H*nf?r 3pn»«t *ra?r: «$* |

UdN^4?TMia<ftfo+l sfM^lftufl || « ||
"

"
( O, King ! ) the Bhusandi — the destroyer of beings

and filled with cannon balls, that are shining with
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brilliant prowess,— is shining in your hand like the

great goddess of destruction.
"

<IIW+I 4l4&3<t«lf«l<l»KIT II

*nf?r gsgsnfta jj5t<^ 11 * II

"

" With its yawning mouth, poisonous by reason of the

cannon balls that are filled with fiery powder this

Bhusandl shines ( in the hand of the King
)
just like

a malignant snake ( shining in the hand of one ( i. e.

Siva ) who wears dreadful snakes on his arms.
"

It appears from the two verses of Gaurl quoted above that the

weapon " Bhusandl " in the hand of the King is either a musket or a small

portable piece of Cannon. As Gaurl is quoted by Venidatta ( A. D. 1644 )

we may conclude that she is earlier than about A. D. 1625. According

Dr. Chaudhuri the lower limit of her date is 17th Century A. D. ( See

p. IX of the Intro. ). As Gaurl mentions fire-arms we may safely infer

that she is later than about 1400 A. D. We may tentatively fix her date

between A. D. 1400 and 1600.

( 4 ) Saint Tukarama of Maharastra possibly refers to bullets or

Cannon-balls ( iD^n ) in the following extract ;

—

g*i *f3i smreai I 3ai irtem mft *m II 8 ||

"

( Abhanga No. 2927 in g*mw-*n*n, Bombay. )

Tukarama flourished between A. D. 1608 and 1649.

( 5 ) Baghunatha Pandita in his Rajavyavahara Kosa composed by

the order of Shivaji the Great about A. D. 1676 refers to the terminology

about fire-arms in the Sastravarga ( verses 129— 131 ) as follows :-

" «*a^**<ui5i ^nr ^r<jftsfMsT%*T *fe% || i*^ n

ate wt *repsr^ Hmifti-^H.^ ||
%\o\\

<£tf4<*3 a^^'i 3i^5n g fldfe+t |

( Vide p. 155 of fc^fttw<flq , Poona, 1925 )

In the above extract the terms WTrar, *m, *H*ki,W, 4*£*sl , ^ta>, ^TF,

^3*$l, «JH*'3
T> and "te^ are either Persian or Arabic. Their Sans-

krit equivalents have been given by Baghunatha Pandita.
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( 6 ) Bernier in his Travels (A. D. 1656) has recorded many observa-

tions about the artillery of Anrangzeb and that of the Mogol army ( See

Constable's edition of Travels, London, 1891 ). I note below some points

from these remarks :

—

Page 217:— Musketeers squat on the ground and rest their muskets

on a wooden fork which hangs to them — afraid of an

evil spirit causing the bursting of their musket, which

may burn their eyes and long beards— Monthly pay

of musketeers is Bs. 20, 15 and 10— Artillery men
receive great pay. Particularly all the Franguis or

Christians, Portuguese, Dutch, Germans, and French ;

fugitives from Goa, and from the Dutch and English

Companies. Formerly when the Mogols were little skill-

ed in the management of artillery, the pay of the

Europeans was more liberal and there are still some

remaining who receive Es. 200/— a month : but now
the King admits them with difficulty into the service

and limits their pay to Es. 32/

—

Two Kinds of Artillery :
— (1) Heavy and light or Artillery of the

Stirrap.

Heavy artillery :— 70 pieces of cannon, mostly of brass, 200/300

camels, each carrying a field piece of the size of a double musket attached

•on the back of the camel.

Page 218:— Artillery of the Stirrup :—
50 or 60 field pieces of brass, each mounted on a well-

made and handsomely painted carriage, with £ ammuni-

tion chests, one behind and another in front, and

ornamented with a variety of red streamers. The car-

riage, with the driver was drawn by 2 fine horses and

attended by a third horse, led by an assistant driver

as a relay.

The heavy Artillery could not move along difficult

passes or cross the bridges of boats thrown over the

rivers. The light Artillery is always intended to be near

the King's person and on that account takes the name
of the Artillery of the Stirrup.—When the king arrives

at any place of encampment, the guns ranged already in

front of the King's quarters fire a volley by way of sig-

nal to the army.
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Page 219:— Infantry— About 15,000 in the army immediately about

the King, including Musketeers, foot Artillery, etc.

Page 352:— The heavy Artillery consists of 70 pieces mostly of brass.

Many of these cannon are so ponderous that 20 yoke

of oxen are necessary to draw them along and some,

when the road is steep or rugged, require the aid of

elephants in addition to the oxen, to push the carriage-

wheels with their heads and trunks.

Page 277.— Description of an elephant fight—
Use of Charkys ( or fire-works ) to separate fighting

elephants—the elephants have a particular dread of

fire; they have been used with very little advantage in

armies since the use of fire-arms—The boldest ele-

phants come from Ceylon but those only, that are

accustomed for years to the discharge of muskets close

to their heads and the bursting of Crackers between

their legs, are employed in war.

( Charkhi or a wheel on the end of a stick is a com-

mon fire-work in Northern India ).
x

( 7 ) Abul Fazl in his Ain-i-Akbari ( C. A. D. 1590 ) makes the

following remarks about Artillery of Emperor Akbar ( Vide pp. 91-95 of

Gladwin's Trans. Vol. I, Calcutta, 1897 )
:—

" The Artillery—These are the locks and keys of empire ; and excep-

ting Boom, no Kingdom can compare with this in the number and

variety of its ordnance.

Some pieces of cannon are so large as to carry a ball of twelve

Maunds ; and others require each several elephants and a thousand bullocks

for their transportation.

His Majesty gives a great deal of attention to this depart?nent, and has

appointed to it Daroghahs and Clerks.

He has invented several kinds, some of which are so contrived as to

take to pieces for the convenience of carriage, and when the army halts

they are nicely put together again. Also seventeen pieces are so united as

to be discharged by one match. There are others which can be easily trans-

it. BerniBr refers to " Bonnes "
( Bana or rocket ) on p. 48 of the Travels, used for frigh-

tening the horses in the battle. He explains " bannes " as a " sort ofgranade attached to a stick."

I shall study in a separate paper the usage of the term Bana (3ffl) as applied to a fire-work or
fire-arm, say between A. D. 1450 and 1850. It is for linguists to say whether the sense of
" fire-work" or "fire-arm" has been grafted on the Sanskrit word ' 3FH ' which means an arrow-
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ported by one elephant and they are called " Gujnal. " Others can be

carried by a single man and are called Nurnal.

It has been wisely ordered that a sufficient train of artillery be

placed in each Subah.

The cannon for battery, and boats and those, which are fit for jour-

nies are kept separate. It would be impossible to innumerate them ; and

skilful artists are continually making new ones especially Qujnals and

Nurnals.

In this department Omrahs and Ahdyan receive large salaries.

Rules observed in making firearms for his Majesty 's use :
—

Bundooks ( i. e. match-locks ) are now made in such a manner that

when filled with powder up to the muzzle there is no fear of their burs-

ting. Formerly, tbey never were of more than four folds of iron : and

sometimes only of one, joined together by the two extremities of the

breadth, and which were very dangerous. His Majesty after having the

iron flattened, has it rolled up like a scroll of paper but slantingly and

every fold is passed through the fire. There is also the following method .—

Solid pieces of iron are properly tempered and then bored with iron borer

and three or four of these are joined together to form a Bundook. The
smallest Bundooks that are made are two spans long and the longest near

two ells. That of one ell and a quarter is called Demanik and its stock is

made differently from the others. Some are made to fire without a match,

merely by giving a little motion to the trigger. And they make some

balls that will do execution like a sword.

There are a great number of skilful artists in this department,

the chief of whom are Ostad Kebeer and Hussain. In preparing the iron

for Bundooks half is lost in the fire. When the lengths are made and

before they are joined together they are stamped with figures, expressing

the quantity of crude iron and the quantity remaining; and in this state

it is called Dowl. This is sent for His Majesty's inspection and the weight

of the ball being determined, the bore is made accordingly. The Bundook

ball is never larger than twenty five Tanks nor less than fifteen; but excep-

ting His Majesty no body is bold enough to fire off one of the largest When
the bore is finished it is again carried to the Harem. From thence it is

brought out again, and set in an old stock and filled with powder till

within a third of the muzzle. If it stands this proof it is carried again to

his Majesty. Then the muzzle is finished, after which it is again put into

An old stock as before mentioned, and tried at a mark. If it does not

-carry true, they heat it and straighten it by means of a wooden rod. Then
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in the royal presence it is delivered to the filer, who fashions the out-

side as he is directed. When this is done, the barrel is again carried to

His Majesty, when the wood and form of the stock are determined. In

this stage the figures, marking the weight of the crude and of th&

prepared iron, are effaced, and in their room are engraven the maker's

name, the place, the month and the year. Next are made the trigger, th&

ramrod and primer. After all these are finished, the piece is again ordered

to be proved. If it is found to carry true, it is again brought to the Harem

along with five balls. In this state it is called Sadeh ( or plain ). The

colour of the barrel and stock is next determined and when the colouring

is finished, it is called Rungeen ( or coloured ). It is now sent again into

the Harem with five more balls. His Majesty fires it four times and

returns it back again with the fifth ball. When ten of these Rungeen

muskets are collected together they are ordered to be inlaid with gold and

are afterwards sent to the Harem as before described. And when ten

snch are completely finished, they are committed to the care of Cheeyleh.

A description of the Barghu :— Formerly it required a great many

men, with a number of iron tools to polish the Bundooks \ but His Mar

jesty has invented a wheel, which is turned by a single bullock and poli-

shes sixteen muskets in a very short time.

Of the ranks of the Royal Bundooks -.—
Bundooks are etither made in the royal workshops or are bought or

axe received in present His Majesty out of a thousand of those of different

kinds selects one hundred and five for his own particular use, which are

used in the following manner:— viz. twelve are named after the months

and are brought to him alternately, so that each comes in use once &
year ; thirty others are changed every week ; and thirty-two are used alter*

nately every day of a solar month ; and the remaining thirty-two are for

the Kowtel. His Majesty fires every day, and after he has discharged a

piece four times, it is sent out and exchanged for another.

It is also a rule that the clerks of the Chase take an account of all

the game that i3 shot by His Majesty and with what particular piece, from
whence it appears that with the musket called Sungram, which is the

first in rank of the Khaseh muskets and appropriated for the month of

Ferverdin ( i. e. March ), there have been killed one thousand one hundred
game of various kinds.

The pay of the Bundookchyan :

—

His Majesty has fixed the pay of the Merdahs after four rates viz.,

first S00 Dams ; Second 280 Dams ; third 270 Dams ; fourth 260 Dams and
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the pay of others at five rates, each of which are divided into highest,

middle and lowest.

First Bate :— Highest Dams 250

Middle Dams 240

Lowest Dams 230

Second Rate :— Highest „ 220

Middle „ 210

Lowest
>}

200

Third Bate:— Highest Dams 190

Middle „ 180

Lowest „ 170

Fourth Bate I— Highest „ 160

Middle „ 150

Lowest ...... „ 140

Fifth Bate:— Highest „ 130

Middle „ 120

Lowest „ 110"

These are the remarks of Abul Fazl on Akbar's Artillery. They are

very important for the history of the Manufacture of Fire-Arms in India.

We notice in these remarks the personal attention of Akbar to every

detail of this manufacture because Artillery was regarded by him as "the

locks and keys of the Empire" as Abul Fazl puts it. Other details of the

Artillery department recorded in these remarks speak for themselves.

They may be useful to us for comparison with similar details pertaining

to the use of Artillery by, the Marathas and the English in 17th and 18th

Centuries. Unless we bring together all data pertaining to the use of fire-

arms in India, we can have no true vision of their history in India.

( 8 ) fiamachandrapant Amatya ( A. D. 1650-1733 ), who had a

close knowledge of the Maratba administration under the Maratha Kings,

Sri Shivaji Maharaja and his sons Sambhaji and Bajaram, composed his

celebrated Ajnapatra dealing with Maratha Polity. It is dated 21st Nove-

mber 1716. In this elaborate document we find some references about fire-

arms as used by the Marathas. I note some of these references from its

Edition by Prof. V. G. Urdhvareshe, Indore, 1939 :

—

Page 7 :— In the description of Shivaji*s g*Kl« or standing army

reference is made to the following items :—

( 1 ) Employment by Shivaji of trustworthy musketeers

( i^#, ) bowmen ( fa<<$M ) etc. and their equipment

3
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( 2 ) Equipment of all forts with <i»4fl«fl
t ^m, 5*%, VT&, etc.

( 3 ) For Cavalry, ?tr% snrw*, ^ssreft and *&t horses were
maintained. *

( 4 ) The olixgwr or artillery, consisted of the following items :-

( i ) M<^4\ = Musketeers

( ii ) ?ro^i"n = a kind of gun

( iii ) £*|s*n = long-range guns

( iv ) fo>«nra ( or fw^noST) = a gun mounted on an elephant.

( v ) ^cKHisn = A gun mounted on a Camel

( vi ) *n«tn^Osr-*rHT = Guns on wheeled carriages

( vii ) 35?to5 = Mounted musketeers

( viii ) ffr% ( f*t or jtut ) = Vessels filled with gunpowder or

bombs, or ^un or ^r^T.

Page 17 :— fs^icf should consist of 5^*T, *MISI^, 55HT, #^fr ( mus-

keteers ), raf^Tsffr and j*?te ( mounted musketeers ).

Page 18 — Weapons to be kept ready are :

—

?TC^K1, *5RT, SW^TST, H5, *T1^, ^P5, T*F*k, %&(1
}
ZlWm,

fa***TMTj «npft ( muskets ). Other equipment consis-

ted of—

( muskets ), 3TT, etc.

Pages 40-48 :— Chapter on Forts and their equipment consisting of

^T^f, Spft ( **!* ) small Bandooks.

Instructions regarding the care and upkeep of ordnance :

—

(
i ) <*i<?<aiii should be kept away from residential quarters.

( ii ) The cellar of the ?(^wr should contain 51^% «i^r ( big

bags of gunpowder ) as also ??<s% ( earthen pots ) full

of it.

( iii) *r<JT, ^%
;
etc. should be kept in the Central room of the

Cellar, free from moisture.

1. Cf. <M*q=i5i<<tl5r ( ST^TWtf ) - Verses 164- 168 mention the following horses :—

2. Briggg in the Feristha ( Vol. IV, P. 65, Cal. 1910) explains. " Hooka " as Shell.
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( iv ) Every fortnight the Havaldar should take out ^FF, «rr»r

ffri and heat them in the sun and again keep them in

the cellar duly sealed ( g^i *^«T ).

( v ) The ?I*.«MI should be guarded day and night by spe-

cial guards, who should not allow any one to approach

without permission.

( vi ) As forts can be protected only by «rWf and 9^*T, gunn-

ers should be maintained,

(vii) Officers on the fort such as cK?wifarr, wflT, S^W*-
^5ET, and 5<4l&3W shoold practise the use of muskets

( i^gt ) and ntH ( cannons ).

( viii ) vrffi, ^k, t«'H4 l, etc. should be kept at strategic points

on the fort at different towers ( f^sr ).

( ix ) The gun-carts ( *rffe*n^ m% ), ^^ ( grindstone for shar-

pening weapons ) and 3TT3f ( cannons) should be installed

on strong iron bases ( *w*h\ **W«1 &z ).

( x ) ^T^gqr ^fe?«n ( bags of gun-powder ), »ra ( iron rods ),

wf£ f%3 l3*fb>3 l ^por ( covers for cooling the cannons ),

»?Hfc (cannon-balls ), qfte ( burnt metal ) etc., small stones

from the river of the size of a betel nut, «M<J||«4I WMI
( "KI55 ), 5!TO**n ( wicks for firing off the cannons ), rtTCT

(iron sheet attached tom°i), mvfo ( instruments for

boring holes ) for repairing the holes of cannons ( W^ )

etc. — all this equipment should be always ready for

use near the cannons ( *lWf ).

( xi ) Articles of iron and stone ( srffjft, ^T^t fa«« ) may be

kept near the gun-powder.

(xii ) ^Hfc, sn"! should also be kept ready at all places, where

guards are posted.

( xiii ) During the rainy season all the pieces of cannon with

their openings and crevices should be coated with oil

and wax. Their angular crevices (*ft) should be filled

with wax. All the pieces of cannon should be provided

with covers ( wtci^) to protect them against damage.

Other equipment also should be kept well protected

against moisture.
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( xiv ) Brave and trustworthy artillery men ( liW^lsr ) with

families ( *fa^r? ), should be employed in adequate

number commensurate with the needs and artillery

equipment of each fort. These men should be expert

marksmen ( ^jrst «mn §?*cr mvnn «T«r ).

Page 44 — Chapter on Navy ( 3TR»irc )

The navy should be provided with brave men, equipped

with *ri€f
} *if^ w^T, «(H}<n<A), ^ etc.

Page 46 — The enemy should be kept under naval fire { *rife*rr9f

*nr ) on all sides ( ^ifaftf %^f ).

Page 47 — The enemy should be kept terror-struck by destroying

his ships with naval cannonading.

The foregoing notes amply show the use of fire-arms by the Mara-

thas in the 17th century. They also reveal the importance attached to

artillery by Shivaji the Great and his ministers in war-fare on land and sea.

I do not, however, notice in them any reference to the manufacture of

cannons and muskets as I find in the Section on Artillery in the Ain-i-

Akbari. I wonder if any of the early Maratha rulers devoted any personal

attention to the manufacture offire-arms as Emperor Akbar did.

( 9 ) In the Hobson-Jobson by Yule and Burnell ( London, 1903 )

we get some information about fire-arms as follows :

—

Page 37 :— Article on ARSENAL— the following extract refers to

the manufacture of cannon and gun-powder at Fez.

A. D. 1573—.

" In this city ( Fez ) there is a very great

building which they call Darcana, where the Christian

captives used to labour at blacksmith's work and other

crafts under the superintendence and orders of renegade
headmen Jiere they made cannon and powder and.

wrought swords, cross-bows and arquebusses,— Marmol
Desc. General de Africa, lib, iii, f. 92.

Page S54 :— Article on FIRINGHEE:—
A. D. 1673— " The Artillery in which the Fringis are

listed, formerly for good pay, now very ordinary, having
not above 30 or 40 rupees a month.

"

-Fryer, 195
Pages 127-188 :— " BUNDOOK". s. H. Bandak from Ar. Bunduk.

The common H. term for a musket or match-lock. The
history of the word is very curious. Bnnduk, PL banadik
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was a name applied by the Arabs to filberts ( as some
allege ) because they came from Venice. ( Banadik,

comp. German Venedig ). The name was transferred to

the nnt-like pellets shot from cross-bows, and thence

the cross-bows or arblasts were called ' bunduk ' ellipti-

cally for Kaus al-b. ' pellet-bow. ' From Cross-bows the

name was transferred again to fire-arms as in the parall-

el case of arquebus ( Al-Bandukani, ' the man of the

pellet-bow * was one of the names by which the Caliph

Harun al-Bashid was known, and Al Zahir Baybars al-

Bandukdari, the fourth Baharite Soldan ( A. D. 1260-

77 ) was so entitled, because he had been slave to a

Bandukdar, or Master of Artillery ( Burton Ar. Nights,

xii, 38 ).

( 1845
—" Banduquis, or orderlies of the Maharaja car-

rying long guns in a loose red-cloth cover"-Drew, Gumoo
and Kashmir.

Page 985 :— TOPE-KHANA. s. The Artillery, the Artillery park,
or Ordnance Department, Tnrco-Pers. Top-khana,
" Cannon-house " or ' Cannon-department. ' The word
is the same that appears in reports from Constantinople

as the Tophaneh. Unless the traditions of Donna Tofa-

na are historical, we are strongly disposed to suspect

that Aqua Tofana may have had its name from this word.
1687— " The Toptchi " —These are Gunners, called so from

the word Tope, which in Turkish signifies cannon, and
are in number about 1200 distributed in 52 chambers,
their quarters are at Tophana or the place of Guns in

the suburbs of Constantinople.
"

— Pycaut's Present State of the Ottoman Empire

1726- "Isfandar Chan, Chief of the Artillery (called the

Daroger of the ' Topscanna * )."

— Valentyn, iv, ( Surate ) S76.

1765— " He and his troops knew that by the treachery of the

Tope Khonnah Droger ( Daroga ) the cannon were
loaded with powder only.

"

— Holwell, Hist. Events, etc. i. 96.

10. Capt Edward Moor in his " Narrative " about the siege of Dhar-
yiax{ A. D. 1794, London ) records some account of the city of Bijapur
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( Gbap XXIII ). In this account he devotes some pages to the description

of the great guns at Bijapur ( Pages 322-323 ). Some points from this

description may be noted below :

—

(a) —Enormous size of the guns he saw at Bijapur.

(b) —Moor measured 3 guns—Formerly all towers had

guns, from which only 12 remained.

(c)—Measurements of the Malabar gun on the South

Eastern side of the fort ( See p. 322 )— Length from

breech to muzzle = 21 feet—5 inches— Diameter at the

breech = 4 feet, 5 inches.

(d) —Short gun near the above monster called Cutcha

-Butcha.

(e) — Moolk e' Meidan, largest gun on a tower on the

south-western side with an inscription of A. D. 1685

by Alum Geer, commemorating his conquest of Bijapur

( see plate opposite p. 322 )— Several Inscriptions on it

in Arabic, and one Persian— Several stone shot lying

near the gun— also its rammer, which is like a mast

(f) —The gun on Coperee-boorj called Lumcherree or

Far-flyer 30 ft. 3J inches x 9 ft.-2 inches at breecb.

(g)
—Measurements of Moolk e' Meidan-—

Diameter at the breech— 4 feet, 10J inches

muzzle— 4 „ 8 „

of the bore— 2 „ 4 „

length— 14 „ 1

Circumference in the middle— 13 „ 7 „

Moor observes:

—

" The first and last of these guns are constructed of bars

of iron, hooped round, not upon carriages, but lying

upon blocks of wood. The brass gun is fixed on its centre

on an immense iron inserted in the ground and grasping

its trunnions in the manner of a swivel, breech resting

on a block of wood, supported by a thick wall, so that it

cannot recoil when fired.

Besides the inscriptions, the brass gun has several

ornamental devices upon it, particularly about the

muzzle, where, if we recollect right, a lion and a tiger

are fighting, and one of their mouths expanded forms

the muzzle of the gun, in a manner, to our recollection*.
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not very clear. About the fort we saw several small

guns cast of brass, and curiously inlaid with gold and

with tiger mouths, a plan Tippoo has followed in casting

some of his field pieces.

We are told, that there never was but one other

{gun so large as Moolk e' Meidan, which was its sister,

Kurk,o Bedjlee, Thunder and Lightning and that it was

carried to Poona, and perhaps melted down, as we never

heard of it there.
"

Pages 4SO— 422— Note XIII .—
" Several writers mention pieces of ordnance as almost incredibly

large, but none that we have read of by any means approach the magnitude

of Moolk e" Meidan and the others here described; which we repeat may
be depended upon, as their dimensions were carefully taken.

Dow ( History of Hindoostan, Vol. II, p. 278 ) mentions two pieces

of ordnance capable of receiving a stone ball of six or seven maunds, or one

of iron of thirty maunds. " The size of these guns " he adds in a note,

'' might be reckoned incredible, did there not remain to this day in India,

pieces of as extraordinary a bore : particularly one at Arcot and another

at Dacca. " Dow is, we think, deficient in not giving the maund by which

he estimated the weight of this shot: a maund is a very indefinite term,

as it varies in different parts of India, from twenty five pounds, the Madras

standard, to seventy four in some parts of Bengal.

Hanway ( Travels in Persia, Vol. I ,
page 452 ) speaking of a gun in

a city of 'Germany, says, " It is a brass mortar, and will carry a ball of

seven hundred and thirty pounds to the distance of thirty-three thousand

paces and throw a bomb of one thousand weight. " we do not clearly under-

stand, how it could throw a bomb, by which we imagine a shell is meant, of

greater weight than a shot, because the latter must 'necessarily be nearly

the same diameter as the Calibre, and solid, which the former is not

Criticism is, however, thrown away upon so extraordinary a relation,

which carries impossibility on its face as a very prominent feature : how

can any force of powder impel a ball of any dimensions thirty-three thou-

sand paces ?, which estimating the pace at two feet and a half, is upward

of fifteen miles, or at only two feet, is twelve miles and a half ?

Rennell in his Memoir (
page 61 )

gives the mensuration of the gun

near Dacca, spoken of by Dow, it is now fallen into river, together with the

bank on which it rested. " As it may gratify the curiosity of some of my
readers, " says the Major, " I have here inserted the dimensions and we-

ight of this gun. I took the measure very carefully throughout, and calcula*
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ted each part separately. It was made of hammered iron, it being an

immense tube formed of fourteen bars with rings of two or three inches wide

driven over them and hammered down into a smooth surface; so that its

appearance was equal to that of the best executed piece of brass ordnance

although its proportions were faulty.

Whole length 22 feet 10J inches

Diameter at the breech

„ 4 feet from the

muzzle

„ at the muzzle

„ at the bore

The gun contained 234, 413 cubic inches of wrought iron and conse-

quently weighed 64, 814 pounds avoirdupoize; or about the weight of eleven

38 pounders. Weight of an iron shot for the gun 465 pounds.
"

Allowing for windage, that is the difference of the diameter of a shot

and the calibre of the gun, one-twentieth part of the latter, as allowed in

the ordnance tables, an iron shot for Major Bennell's gun will be in dia-

meter 1 foot 2 inches 37-100ths, and as the increasing gravity of solid iron

globes is as the cube of their diameters, and as a 42 pounder is in diameter

6 inches 68-100ths, the weight of an iron shot for this gun is consequently

417 pounds 3-10ths. The calibre of a 42 pounder is 7 inches 3-100 ths; of

a 9 pounder 4 inches 21-100 ths-, a 9 pounder shot in diameter is 4 inches;

therefore a shot for Cutcha-Butcha, the gun first described in the text,

allowing a calibre of 1 foot 9 inches, to require a shot of 1 foot 8 inches

diameter, will weigh 11S5 pou?ids. For Lumcheree, allowing 2 feet 35-100-

ths of an inch diameter for the shot of its calibre of 1 foot 1 inch it weighs
264 pounds 4-10ths. For the calibre of Moolk e" Meidan 2 feet 4 inches,

allow the diameter of the shot to be 1 foot 2 inches 6-100ths, it will weigh
£646 pounds 7-10ths !

"i

Page 103 .— " On the top of the unfortified hill, one of those un-
wieldy, enormous pieces of ordnance, called before
Malabar Guns, was found: it was ornamented with
inscriptions and devices, and upon the whole, the hand-

1. Compare the description of the «• Great gun of Agra " by Vincent Smith ( Oxford
History o/ India, 1923, p. 600, footnote 2 ) :

—

" A wonderful piece of ordnance known as " the Great Gnn " of Agra was taken ( by
the British ). It was a casting in Brass or similar alloy. H feet. 2 inches long, with a calibre
or bore 28 inches in diameter. It weighed 96,600 pounds and could fire a shot weighing
1500 pounds. When General Lake tried to remove it to Calcutta it sank in the Jumna. Sub-
sequently, Lord William Bentinck caused it to be blown up and sold as old metal. "
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somest of this kind of guns that came under the obser-

vation of any in our detachment"

Pages 135-136 :— " We are still within hearing of the Chittledroog

morning and evening gun, which we learned was fired

from a thirtytwo pounder on the top of the hill. The

custom offiring a morning and evening gun iu Tippods

garrisons, appears in " Memoirs of the War in Asia, by
an officer of Colonel Baillie's detachment, " page 155,

to have commenced in 1793.

The hours of firing are six in the morning and nine in

the evening.1

Page 137 :— " Changerry is a hill fort .... at the very top is a good

tower, with a six pounder, the only decent gun in the

fort, mounted on it
"

Page 17

:

—" The principal battery from which the Bhow's ( Para-

shuram Bhau's ) guns were fired is of five guns and

called the Ram battery? from having a favourite gun in

it of that name."

Page 24:—"A most tremendous fire of guns, mortars, rockets, and

musquetry was poured from the fort and batteries.

"

( at Dharwar fort ).

Page 40:— "these guns were originally made of iron bars hooped

round, and beaten into shape : they will be spoken of

hereafter by the name of Malabar guns, by which

names Europeans know them.
"

Page 506:— " Limber— A low two-wheeled carriage on which the

trail of a gun is fixed when travelling ' it is released in

a moment if wanted to fire, which is called unlimbering

the gun : the cattle being yoked to the limber, guns are

of course dragged breech-first.
"

Page 509:— "Pocket— A missile weapon consisting of an iron tube of

about a foot long and an inch in diameter, fixed to a

bamboo rod of ten or twelve feet long. The tube being

filled with combustible composition is set fire to, and

1. At present in Poona the hour " nine in the evening " is indicated by lowering the

Toltage of electric tamps. Formerly, in Poona this boor was indicated by the firing of a gun.

In the B. I. 8. Mandal Quarterly ( July-October 1946 ) p. 235—Mostyn's Diary ( for A. D.

1772-1774, ), P. 824 is quoted as' referring to " Gunfire in the morning " at Poona.

2. Possibly u Sam Battery " = Parashuram Battery named after Parashuram Bhao.

Pafwardhan himself.
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being directed by the hand, flies like an arrow to the

distance of upwards of a thousand yards. Some of the

rockets have a chamber and burst like a shell ; others

called ground rockets have a serpentine motion and on

striking the ground rise again and bound along till

their force be spent. The rockets make a great noise and

exceedingly annoy the native cavalry in India, who move
in great bodies ; but are easily avoided, or seldom take

effect against our troops, who are formed in lines of

great extent and no great depth- This article is taken

from Major Dirom's Glossary.
'*

Page 510:— " Tumbril— A carriage for the gun ammunition.

"

The foregoing notes on the use of the fire-arms by Capt Edward

Moor possess both historical and technical interest for the students of the his-

tory of fire-arms in India. Moor bad a scientific outlook both in his study

of men and manners, as also in his record of this study. His close study of

the great guns at Bijapur is very informative and instructive.

( 11 ) In Mr. N. G. Ohapekar's book " ^r=n|s*n HW^fa "
( Poona,

1931 ) we get the following references to fire-arms :

—

A. D. 1758— ( Page 75 ) " aH^im " or Artillery Department of the

Peshwa is referred to.

A. D. 1793— ( Page 87 ) — " d>M>«m.
"

A. D. 1779— ( Page 91 )— Purchase of "^ " or gunpowder;—

Es. 2800— Gun-powder1 for Tophs or Guns.

Es. 640— — do— for Banduks
Rs. 78-12-0 - 250 Bags for gun-powder
=Es. 3518-12-0 - Cost of gun-powder purchased from

Es. 1600 - 0-0 " irth?[* "

Es. 960 - 0-0 " *£&^

»

A. D. 1780 — Es. 276 - 0-0 " <t>iftw "

Es. 56 - 4-0 Bags for gun-powder
A. D. 1781— Es. 62 - 8-0 Eepairs to a gun called '«**nfTH'

; ( Page
92 )
— Special earth ( for casting the gun " KTH|Tftq " )

brought from Alibag.
. .—. 1

, _

1. Burgess ( P. 145 of Chrononology of Modern India - A. D. 1494-1894 ) —" A. D 1702
Gunpowder first manufactured at Madras. " '
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Es. 25-0-0 For melting a temple-bell, the metal

being used for casting the gun "*H«H*ft«1."

A. D. 1778— '' ql
«M3MI "

A. D. 1789— ( Page 1S1 ) Es. 15-8-0 For purchasing a #3^.

A, D. 1770— (Page 156 )6 annas for purchasing 28 bullets for

banduks.

A. D. 1828— ( Page 255 )
" «r§*T

"

A. D. 1769— (Page 155 ) For Banduks on Purandar Fort Es. 62-8-0.

A. D. 1790— ( Page 92 )
" ^re% 5Wsl l«n$i «n& "

It appears from the above notes that the casting of some guns and

repairs to them was done at Poona or in its vicinity by local workmen.

Some Banduks were also manufactured by local blacksmiths. On page

274, Es. 5-1-6 have been debited on account of payment to a blacksmith

( wnsft ^h[TT farsfara? ) for preparing a new Banduk. A " «i-<*?«ft abfi
"

is also mentioned on this page.

The chronology of the references about the manufacture and use of

fire-arms in India recorded above may be tabulated briefly as follows:

—

Source
Chrono-
logy-A.D.

Eeferences

ffobson-

Jobson
Ancient

Monuments
ofKashmir
by B. Kak

Hobson-
Jobson
Ain-i-

Akbari
of

Abdul
Fazl

1260-1277

1421-1472

1466
1573

c. 1590

Usages of the word Banduk - crossbow and al~

Bandukdni = Man of the pellet bow.
Zain-ul-Abidin rules in Kashmir -His Persian

treatise on Fire-works. He gave impetus to

paper-manufacture.

Fire-arms, first introduced into Kashmir.
Manufacture at Fez of Cannon and powder by
Christian captives.

Detailed description of the Artillery Department

of Akbar— Artillery, is called " Locks and keys

of Empire "— Number and variety of ordnance

unmatched except in Room— Cannon carrying

a ball of 12 maunds— cannon requiring many

elephants and 1000 bullocks for transportation-

Akbar's great personal attention to this Depar-

tment, with many officers and clerks-Akbar's

invention of many kinds of ordnance-Seventeen

pieces discharged by one match-Gujnal, Nurnal-
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Source
Chrono-

logy-A.D.
References

Catalogue

of Vene-

tian Coins

by Arava-
muthan.

Sanskrit

Poetesses.

Saint

Tuka-
rama's

Works.

1597
c. 1625

1632

1656

c 1672

1680

Before
1600

1608-1649

Special Artillery for each Subha—Cannon for

battery and boats prepared by skilful artists

—

large salaries to Officers.

Rules for special fire-arms for Akbar's use

—Bundooks that do not burst even though filled

up to the muzzle—Smallest Bundook, two spans

long and longest of 2 ells - Bundooks fired without

a match, merely by the motion of the trigger.

Akbar's personal supervision-Chiefs of Artists

are Ostad Kebeer and Hussain- Akbar working

like an Artillery engineer while in the Harem,
supervising ever}' detail of the manufacture of

Bundooks - Bungeen or coloured muskets- Ak-

bar's invention of a wheel to polish 16 muskets

in a short time-Royal Artillery workshops -

Akbar's daily firing jyi&ctice-Sangram musket
for hunting - four scales of pay for officers of

the artillery-Author of some works on firearms.

Death of a Milanese Gunner at Lahore.
Musket barrels wrought in gold etc. brought by

Venetians.

A Venetian " maker of artillery " employed by
the Mogol Emperor.

Manucci the Venetian " artillery-man " entered
service under Dara Shukoh.

A great piece of cannon, carrying about 540
pounds of gun-powder, cast by a native of Rome
and mounted on the walls of Bijapur.

Reference to a match-lock capable of firing
5/6 times after one loading only.

References to wfg^r ( gun-powder ), nt%«i
(bullet) and *prn£t (musket) by Poetess Gauri.

Reference to "nVs*n "
( bullets. )
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Source
Chrono-
logy-A.D.

Eeferences

Baghu-
natha

Pandita.

Vernier's

Travels.

c. 1676

1656-1668

Hobson
-Jobson.

1687

Burgess 1702

Jjnapatra

of

21st. Nov
1716

Rama-
candra

Amatya.

Edward
Moor's

Narrative.

1794

Explanations of the terms QWl, ^Rf?T^, «^*,
^l^;, mssbr, ««HMj wn, and nt^m in the

tM^H&KaifcT ( stow ).

Bernier describes Aurangzeb's Artillery - employ-

ment of Portuguese, Dutch, Germans, French,

etc., on high pay— Two kinds of artillery, heavy

and light—The use of the fire-work called

" Cherkys " to separate fighting elephants

-Heavy cannon drawn on carriages-Musketeers

and foot artillery—camels, elephants and oxen

used for transport of guns—ammunition chests

on gun-carriages.

Topchi ( gunners ) and Tophana ( ?»b»rertstt ) at

Constantinople.

Gun-powder first manufactured at Madras.

Description of Shivaji's standing Army —
Musketeers, bowmen, and their equipment- ^i^*-

^Tfroft, ^m, 1^5, *ri€f, etc. wi-dTKjj, tgnsrr, (Whi*,

g<HH»g, JTR^n^f^ *rNf, *?Nj - Standing army,

consisting of «$*<, ism, arr^l^, 4|*t, fsrcsnlt,

$?tes, Special care of the Artillery on forts—

-

^reasTPTT, ^re^r *t&, *n<n, ft%, to be kept dry in

the rainy season— Periodic inspection of ord-

nance by Havaldar— High officers on the fort

should practise musketry.

Ordnance for the Navy— *ri<ff, aft, ^1*T» ^H?-

HNft, ff%, etc.

Naval Cannonading against enemy.

Moor's description and measurements of the

Great-guns at Bijapur.

Moolk e* Meidan, Lumcherree, Malbar Gun, Kurk

o Bedjlee ( perhaps melted down)— Dow re-

ferring to big guns at Arcot and Dacca.
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Source Chrono-
logy-A.D.

References

N. G.

Cbapekar's

Peshwa
Daftar

Selection

No. 45

p. 101.

by Parasnis

(Jan. 1911)

feint

No. 22.

1758-90

December
1759

1753-1799

Hanway's reference to a big gun in a German
city, carrying a ball of 730 pounds.

Renell's description of tbe gun near Dacca

( fallen into river ) as weighing 64, 814 pounds.
" Malbar guns " so called by Europeans were
made of iron bars hooped round and beaten
into shape.

Major Dirom's description of a Rocket.

Tophkhana ( Artillery ) of the Peshwas— Dealers

in gun-powder at Poona— Two kinds of gun-

powder, one kind for Tophs and the other for

Banduks— Casting of a gun called " mnnffa "

by melting a temple- bell— Purchase of

Banduks and bullets — Banduks prepared by
local black-smiths— " ^i^u vitcrt "— Bags

of gun-powder.
Purchase of cannon by the Peshwas from the

English — Bamaji Mahadeva purchased pieces

of Cannon from the English, each weighing,

more than 20 sers.

Tipu Sultan manufactured guns for his army
and ceased purchasing guns imported by the
English.

I hope the data collected in the present paper as also those in my
previous paper will give the readers a fair idea about the use and manu-
facture of guns and gun-powder in India between about A. D. 1450 and

1850. 1 propose to deal with the use of gun-powder before A. D. 1400 in

and outside India in another paper, as soon as sufficient evidence is gather-

ed for this purpose. During my study of this topic, which is strictly

realistic, I have failed to develop the view entertained by some previous

writers on this subject that fire-arms were known in ancient India.



3. The History Of Fireworks In India Between A. D.

1 400 And 1 900*

All important inventions like printing, gunpowder, the mariner's

compass, etc., have profoundly affected the course of civilizations of the

East and the West. The history of the origins of these inventions and

their wide-spread use throughout the world in the subsequent centuries is

<juite enchanting. Attempts have been made to study this history to the

minutest detail on the strength of historical sources, both Eastern and

Western. Unfortunately the Eastern sources are not easily available to

European writers on this subject. So naturally their accounts of inventions

which originated in the East are incomplete and sometimes vague and

erroneous. The articles on these inventions in the Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica, though very useful to the average reader, are incomplete, as I found

whea I referred to them during the course of my studies in the history of

Indian culture. There is, therefore, ample scope for research pertaining to

the history of these inventions on the basis of known and unknown
Asiatic sources of history.

Daring the last 36 years of my close study and research in the field

of Indian literary and .cultural history, the history of some of the inven-

tions which affected Indian culture excited my curiosity. Among these, the

invention of gunpowder loomed large on the horizon of my field of inves-

tigation. Accordingly I published two papers, 1 recording the use of gun-

powder in India for purposes of warfare. One of these papers deals with

the history of the use of guns and gunpowder in India from c. a.d. 1400

onwards while the other deals with the history of the manufacture and

use of firearms in India between a.d. 1450 and 1850. Copies of these

papers were sent by me to numerous scholars in India and outside.

One of these scholars, viz., the late Prof. Tenney L. Davis, Editor-

in-Chief of Chymia, devoted to the history of chemistry and published by

the University of Pennsylvania, pressed me to write one more paper on

the related subject of the Indian contribution to the history of fireworks.

When I received this request from this most versatile American scholar

I decided to accept it, especially because I was collecting some material on

this topic to complete my inquiry about the use of gunpowder in India,

* Transaction No. 17 published by the Indian Institute of World Culture, Bangalore,

pp. 1-26, 1953.

1 Fide pp. 117-124 of the Sir Denison Boss Commemoration Volume edited by P. K.
GODE and S. M. KATRE, 1939, and pp. 208-228 of the K. M. Munshi Diamond Jubilee Volume,

Part I ( 1918 ), published by the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Bombay.
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both for warfare and for entertainment. Unfortunately, Professor Davis is

no longer with us to see the completion of the present paper, as he

suddenly passed away in January 1950 after posting to me a batch of his

papers on the history of Chinese alchemy and a proof of my paper on the

history of ambergris in India, which appeared in Vol. II of Chymia,

dedicated to his memory. The pleasant memory of my contact of two years

with Professor Davis still haunts me as I write this paper.

In the article on " Fireworks " in the Encyclopaedia Britannica ( 14th

Edition, 1929, Vol. 9, pp. 281-283 ), no detailed history of fireworks is-

recorded. The following points in this article will, however, give us a

background for the present study :

—

( 1 ) The history of pyrotechny may be said to have begun when a

prehistoric fire maker first mixed saltpetre with his charcoal cooking-fire

to use as tinder. Other ingredients were added later.

( 2 ) When the principle of the gun was evolved by Berthold

Schwartz in the 13th century the pyrotechnic mixture used by him was

named " gunpowder."

( 3 ) With the introduction of artillery the military fire worker

came into existence. He provided pyrotechnic engines of war as also

spectacular fireworks in celebration of victory or peace. During the 17th

century and onwards, most occasions of national rejoicing were celebrated

by displays of fireworks, generally provided by military fire workers.

( 4 ) It was not until the early part of the 18th century that displays

of any pyrotechnic merit were produced.

( 5 ) During the 17th century two schools of pyrotechnic thought

developed, viz., (
i
) the Nuremberg school and ( ii ) the Italian school.

( 6 ) The Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1749 was celebrated in

London with a display of fireworks.

( 7 ) De Frezier in his two books published in 1707 and 1747 des-

cribes the introduction of colour in fireworks.

( 8 ) In the first quarter of the 19th century the era of modern

pyrotechny began with the introduction of potassium chlorate ( discovered

in 1788 ) in the manufacture of fireworks. Two metals, magnesium

(c. 1865) and aluminium ( in 1894 ) were introduced and gave to fireworks

a brilliancy never before attained.

( 9 ) The famous displays of fireworks at the Crystal Palace,

London, were instituted in 1865.

( 10 ) The National Peace Display in Hyde Park in 1919 was the

greatest display produced up till that time.
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(11) In the literature on fireworks the writings of the following

authors are noted :

—

( i ) Vannucio Biringoccio ( Pirolechnia, Venice, 1540 and 1553 )

( ii ) De Frezier ( 1707, 1747 ) ( v ) Websky ( Leipzig, 1878)

(iii ) Euggieri ( 1801, 1821 ) ( vi ) Denisse ( 1878 )

( iv) Chertier ( 1843, 1854 ) ( vii) A. St. H. Brock ( 1922 )

These are the only points of historical interest in the article on
" Fireworks " in the Encyclopaedia Britannica. The earliest work on

fireworks mentioned in the article is Pyrotechnia by Vannucio ( 1540 ).

I shall record subsequently in this paper some formulae in Sanskrit for

the manufacture of fireworks' by a royal author, who flourished in Orissa

between a. d. 1497 and 1539. This Indian author was evidently a contem-

porary of Vannucio, who poblished his work on fireworks in 1540.

The History of Fireworks by Alan St. H. Brock ( London, 1949 ) is

a very important publication on the subject. Its first 10 chapters are of

special interest to me as they deal with such topics as the origin of pyro-

techny, pyrotechny in the East and in Europe ( from early years to the

18th century ) and pyrotechny from 1800 to 194S. The following points

from this detailed history of fireworks will be found useful for understand-

ing correctly the historical perspective in which my evidence on the

history of fireworks in India must stand, in the light of our present

knowledge of this subject:

—

(1) The book contains some pictures of displays of fireworks and

related exhibits of historical interest. I note below the details of some of

these illustrations by dates:

—

1570—Display at Nuremberg, the earliest print showing fireworks

in action. ( Plate I

)

1600—Display at Florence in honour of the marriage of Henry IV
of France. ( Plate I )

1635—A printed book on fireworks by John Bate of London.

( Plate II

)

1650—Display at Nuremberg. ( Plate IH )

1678— do, in honour of the visit of Leopold, Emperor of

Austria. ( Plate IV )

1685—Display on the Thames for the Coronation of James II.

( Plate VIII

)

1676—Display at Versailles for 5 days. ( Plate V )

1735—Display at Meudon on the 5th birthday of the Dauphin of

France. ( Plate VI

)

5
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1749—Displays at The Hague and at London to celebrate the Peace

of Aix-la-Chapelle. ( Plate facing p. 52 )

1769—Ticket for ball and fireworks in commemoration of "Shake-

speare's Jubilee " at Stratford-on-Avon, signed by George

Garrick, brother of the famous actor. ( Plate VII

)

1763—Ticket for display to celebrate the Peace of Paris. (Plate VII)

1688—Display on the Thames to welcome William of Orange to

London. ( Plate IX )

1688—Display at Amsterdam to mark the Coronation of William

in London. ( Plate X )

1713—Peace Display on the Thames. ( Plate XI )

1810—Display at Paris on the occasion of the marriage of the

Emperor Napoleon to Marie Louise. ( Plate XII )

1762—Illuminations at Buckingham Palace : Birthday of King

George III. ( Plate XII )

1751—Fireworks at Versailles : Contemporary water-colour bearing

the signature of the pyrotechnist Torre. ( Plate facing p.81)

1814—Grand Jubilee Display at the Green Park. (Plate facing p. 96)

181fi)^
W0 posters about fireworks by Mr. Brock : This plate

1890 \
con^ns two pictures, of Queen Victoria's Coronation Dis-

) play and of fireworks at Vauxhall Gardens. ( Plate XIV )

1685 ( 6th November) - Act of 1685 Prohibiting the Manufacture,

Sale and Firing of Fireworks. ( Plate facing p. 140
)

1855—Fireworks at Versailles celebrating the visit of Queen
Victoria to Paris. ( Plate XVIII )

1852—Display at Paris. ( Plate XVIII )

1869—Display at the Crystal Palace : Visit of the Khedive of Egypt
and De Lesseps, Engineer of the Suez Canal. ( Plate XIX

)

1892—Fire portrait of the Shah of Persia ( 60 ft. high ) fired at

the Crystal Palace. ( Plate XIX
)

1855—Fireworks at Woolwich Marshes celebrating the fall of
Sebastopol. ( Plate XXIII

)

1886—Display at Lisbon celebrating the marriage of the Crown
Prince of Portugal. ( XXIV )

1892—"Niagara of Fire" from Brooklyn Bridge, New York.
( Plate XXV )

1908—Display celebrating the Tercentenary of the founding of

.
Qutebec. ( Plate XXV

)

1919—Display at Hyde Park. ( Plate XXVI

)

1947—Display at Cape Town for thePloyal Visit. ( Plate XXVn

)
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1946—Bockets over the Thames: National Peace Display.
( plate

XXVII)
1858—Explosion in Madame Coton's Factory. ( Plate XXVIII

)

1842—Explosion at D'Ernst's Factory. ( Plate XXVIII
)

1841—Socket Practice at Woolwich Marshes : Picture showing
Queen Victoria, the Duke of Wellington, etc. ( Plate facing

p. 224 )

1678—Fireworks used for advertising by a quack doctor who died

in this advertising stunt. ( Plate XXIX )

1751-1772— Diderot's Encyclopaedia : Plate showing Manu-

facture and Apparatus of Fireworks. ( Plate XXX )

The foregoing dated illustrations about fireworks give us in a nut-

shell the history of fireworks in the West from A. d. 1570 onwards.

( 2 ) Brock gives us a " Bibliography of Manuscripts and Printed

Sources " in Appendix I to his History of Fireworks ( pp. 267-270 ). I note

below some items from this Bibliography:

—

( i ) Manuscripts by dates:

—

A. D. 1432—MS on the " Feuerwerksbuch. "
( In the University

Library, Freiburg
)

c. a. D. 1438—Latin MS. ( In the Boyal Library, Munich )

1785

—

Artificial Fireworks : 3 Volumes, with illustrations. (In Brock's

possession. )

( ii ) Printed Sources.—Dates of printed works on Fireworks are as

follows:

—

1859, 1696 (London), 1816,1529 (Strasbourg), 1817,1591 (London),

1807, 1909, 1893, 1620 and 1630 ( Pont-a-Mousson ), 1818, 1825, 1635

( London ), 1845, 1891, 1540 ( Venice ), 1578, 1922, 1884, 1880, 1844,

1912, 1830, 1854, c. 1540 ( Venice ), 1823 ( Philadelphia ), 1822, 1825,

1943, 1882, 1876, 1579, 1735, 1864, c. 1620, 1919, 1885, 1741, 1747, 1895,

1915, 1873, 1906, 1765, 1776, 1878, 1845, 1846, 1878, 1588 ( London ),

1607 ( Strasbourg ), 1629 ( Paris ), 1836, c. 1812, 1824, 1852, 1628 ( Lon.

don ), 1643 ( London ), 1648 ( Worcester ), 1824, 1740, 1745, c. 1870,

1865, 1801, 1821, 1812, 1854, 1729, 1650 ( Amsterdam ), 1710, 1859, 1612,

( Brussels ), 1865, 1850, 1930 ( New Orleans ), 1947 ( Brooklyn ), 1900

( New York ), 1573 ( London ), 1878, 1698 ( Copenhagen ), 1896.

Encyclopaedias, Periodicals, etc:—
1865, 1753 ( Chambers Encyclopaedia ); 1943, 1948, 1947, 1824,

1929, 1751-52 ( Diderot's Encyclopaedia ), 1802, 1856, 1921, 1886, 1941.
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Brock's Bibliography about fireworks gives us a fair idea how the

invention of gunpowder has been exploited in Europe for purposes of

warfare and social entertainment. It is worth while preparing a bibliogra-

phy of manuscripts and printed sources in India pertaining to gunpowder,

firearms, fireworks, etc.

The Sanskrit texts on the manufacture of fireworks discovered by

me belong to the period, a. D. 1497-1539. These texts appear to be the earli-

est, if not the only texts about the manufacture of specific fireworks, some

of which have come down to us. In Brock's Bibliography the earliest MSS
about fireworks are dated a. d. 1432, 1438, etc., while the earliest printed

books are dated A. d. 1529, 1540, etc.

( 3 ) Speaking about the origin of pyrotechny Brock observes that

tho discovery of the possibilities of saltpetre as an aid to combustion, some-

where in Asia, led to the gradual development of pyrotechnic mixtures.

The knowledge in course of time spread to Europe, where, early in the

14th century, the monk Berthold Schwartz invented the gun, adapting a

pyrotechnic mixture to bis purpose. Two hundred years later firearms

were introduced into China by the Portuguese. ( p. 19 )

( i ) The Chinese employed explosive missiles as early as A. D. 1232.

" War rockets were used in India in very early times. " There is no

definite evidence as to when fireworks first began to play their part in

Chinese civil life ( p. 20 ). Two works on pyrotechny written during the

Ming Dynasty ( A. D. 1368-1644 ) contain a few references to the subject,

not of much practical value ( p. 23 ). Chao Hsiiehmin's Outlines of Pyro-

technics (c. A. D. 1753) seems to be the only work on civil fireworks to have
appeared during the long history of pyrotechny in China. There are two
books on Chinese military pyrotechnics written about the beginning of

the nth century.

( 5 ) In A. D. 1659 a pyrotechnist named Kagia began manufacturing
fireworks at Tokyo, in Japan. Since 1868 August 1 has been observed as

the date of the great fireworks festival of Tokyo.
( p. 26 )

( 6 ) Although primitive firework mixtures must have been known
in India and used by the Hindus for many centuries it was not until al-

most the beginning of the present century that any advance was made.

The cracker is used in India in differing forms known as gola.patdka,

vengagvedi, koroo, adirvedi etc. " Chinese fire " mixture is used by Hindu
pyrotechnists burnt in paper, bamboo containers and earthenware pots.

These are known as Tubri. Other fireworks used in India are anar, puljari.
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•hurusu, chandrajota ormahteb. Rockets are known as abusavanani or hawai

(p. 28).

Brock's history of fireworks is exhaustive so far as European sources

are concerned but it contains no historical information about fireworks in

Asiatic countries, including India.

Prof. L. Carrington Goodrich of Columbia University records some
information about gunpowder on pp. 152-151 of his Short History of the

Chinese People, New York, 1951. The following points from these pages are

noteworthy:

—

( 1 ) Daring the Sung Period ( A. D. 960-1279 ) the application of

explosive powder to war was a major development.

( 2 ) The firecracker ( known in the 6th century A. D. ) was originally

employed for religious ceremonies.

( 3 ) Fiery projectiles were used in warfare as early as the 12th century.

( 4 ) According to Chinese historians the process of making explosive

powder was first described fully in a military handbook issued in A. D. 1044.

The first trustworthy reference to the use of a mixture of sulphur, saltpetre,

paper, charcoal, tung oil, etc., for military purposes dates from the year

A. D. 1000.

( 5 ) Full development of fire weapons is noticeable under the Mongols

in the 13th and 14th centuries.

(6) In a. d. 1126-27 and in 1161-62 the Chinese utilized explosive

weapons both on land and water against the invading Jurchen.

( 7 ) In a. d 12-59 and 1272 the Chinese used such weapons as a long

bamboo tube from which bullets were ejected by touching off the |powder,

to halt the advancing Mongols.

( 8 ) The Mongols were fully equipped with fire-weapons, like a

catapult capable of flinging large rocks and a field-piece called Mangonel,

constructed by two Moslems.

(9) Whoever may have invented the cannon and smaller pieces,

the Chinese and their immediate neighbours played a significant part in the

early stages of their development ; the Chinese alone originated the fire-

cracker and allied fireworks. 2

In September 1948, I received from my friend Prof. Tenney L. Da-

vis a reprint of an article on " Early Chinese Military Pyrotechnics,
"

written by him in collaboration with Prof. James B. Ware of Harvard

3 Vide " InTeutioa *nd Use at Gunpowder and Firearms in Ofain*. " By WANG
LING. ( Isis, 1947, No. 37, pp. 160-178 ;.
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University and published in the Journal of Chemical Education, vol. 24,

pp. 522-537, November 1947. This article contains much valuable infor-

mation about the history of pyrotechnics in China which is not known

in India. The following points from this article supply us the Chinese

background for the history of fireworks in India :
—

(1) According to Goodrich and Feng, guns were in use in China

before the visit of Portuguese navigators to Canton in a. d. 1517, in fact,

as early as a. d. 1236. Goodrich has published photographs of ancient

Chinese iron cannons bearing the dates A. D- 1356, 1357 and 1377. The

Peiping Museum contains copper cannons dating from the period of Hung-

wu (a. d. 1368-1398) and others from the period A. D. 1403-1449. The

Chinese had real firearms in the 13th century. In 1132 bamboo tubes

were filled with a pyrotechnic composition and used for throwing flame.

In A. D. 1259 bullets were loaded into tnbes along with the composition

and thrown out when it burned. In A. D. 1236, pao were cast from gold,

silver, iron and bronze.

(2 ) Prom fireworks, Firearms were undoubtedly derived.

( 3 ) Among Chinese texts on military subjects the following dealing

with military pyrotechnics are noteworthy as they contain many informa-

tive and interesting illustrations :

—

( i ) Teng Tan Pi Chiu by Wang Ming-hao ( end of the 16th cen-

tury ), 23 illustrations.

( ii ) Wu Pei Chih by Mao Yuani ( about A. D. 1621 ), 222 single

pages of pictures.

The contents of these treatises are examined at length by Davis and

"Ware with illustrations which supply us a complete picture of the vari-

ous steps in the evolution of guns from spouting fire weapons. The-

fire weapons3 described in these treatises are : (i ) Arrows carrying an

incendiary composition, ( ii ) Fireballs, ( iii ) Incendiary stink bombs,

( iv ) Spouting fire weapons, ( v) Rockets, ( vi ) Exploding weapons; Gre-

nades, bombs and shells; ( vii ) Artillery and field pieces, and ( viii ) Guns.

( 4 ) The following chronological table given by Davis and Ware

gives at a glance the history of fireworks in China from the 6th century

A. D- onwards:-

3. We may compare the Chinese fire weapons with those used in India from 1400 onwards.

See my paper in the K. M. Munshi Volume, Fart I ( 1948 ) on the manufacture of firearmB

in India- In Akbar'e ,
time a body of gunners was kept on some vessels. ( See Ain-i-Akbari,

_FBANCIS GLaDWIN'8 translation. Vol, I. p. 195 ( Calcutta, 1897 ). Side by side with the-

bowand rrow, the bundook was also used for hunting. The Ain-l-A&bari refers to Akbar's

" killing the lion with a matchlock. " ( Ibid. p. 198 ) .
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Chronology
A.D.

Item

6th century

603-617

618-906

917

968

1126

1132

Before 1164

1221

1232

1259

1272

1356 )

1357 [

1377 J

1368-1398 )

1403-1449 )

1407

Bamboos, cracking in a fire, used in Hupeh and Hunan to

drive away malignant spirits. Firecrackers not yet known.

Emperor Yang-ti of the Suy Dynasty introduced fireworks,

probably firecrackers.

T'ang Dynasty. Fang I-chih (c. 1630) believes that re-

creational fireworks, fire trees and silver flowers were al-

ready known. A certain Yuan Shu-chi, whose history is

very much beclouded, mentions crackers, rockets, serpents

or squibs, and exhibition pieces.

The Sovereign of Wu had a furious fiery oil for use in

warfare.

Yo I-fang prepared fire arrows for the Sung Emperor.

Fireballs thrown from catapults were used against the Kin
in defence of K'ai-feng Fu.

An invention of Ch'&n Kuei, long bamboo tubes filled with

a pyrotechnic composition used to rout bandits at Te-an.

Wei Sheng used against the Kin fire stones made from
saltpetre, sulphur, and willow charcoal and thrown from
catapults.

Kin Tartars attacked a Chinese city with fieh-huo-p'aa,

gourdshaped explosive bombs of cast iron, about two in-

ches thick.

Kin Tartars defending Lo-yang and K'ai-feng Fa against

the Mongols, employed *' heaven-quaking thunderers
"

(explosive bombs) and "flying fire spears" (equipped

with fire tubes ).

Chinese at Shou-Ch'un employed t'u-huo-Ch'iang, long

bamboo tubes which threw smok6 and fire and one or more
bullets.

Chang Shun had fire spears and fire ballistae on board

boats at Siang-yang Fu.

Cast-iron cannons of these dates exist in Chinese museums.

Copper cannons of these dates in the museum at Peiping.

Emperor Yung-lo established a fire-weapon brigade. Gene-

ral Chang Fu, in his assault on Topang, used guns and

bombs attached to animals.
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I have given above the historical background of the origin and

development of fireworks in China and Europe. It now remains for me
to record my evidence about the use and manufacture of fireworks in

India. I record this evidence below to enable other scholars to supplement

it with new material from sources not known to me :

—

( 1 ) In the English translation of Gulistan by the Persian poet Sadi

(c. A. D. 1175-1292 ) by Francis Gladwin. ( Bombay, 1894, p. 133, Chapter

VII—Tale XIII (
" Effects of Education '*

) we find the following :
—

" An Indian was teaching others how to make fireworks, when a

wise man said to him : This is not a fit play for you, who inhabit a house

made of reeds. Until you are persuaded that the discourse is strictly pro-

per speak not ; and whatever you know will not obtain a favourable

answer, ask not. '
"

When I read this passage I thought that I had found the earliest

reference to the manufacture of fireworks by Indians. Before accepting

this reference as genuine, however, I wrote on December 5th, 1944, to

my learned friend Khan Bahadur Prof. A. K Shaikh, inquiring if Gla-

dwin's translation of the lines containing the reference to fireworks was

correct. In his prompt and scholarly reply to my letter Professor Shaikh

wrote to me on December 7th, 1944, as follows:—
" Gladwin's translation of the passage in Gulistan is wrong. The

correct translation is ' A Hindu ( the word Hindu also means a slave ) was

learning ( i. e.
,
practising ) Naptha-ihroWmg ' etc. The word used in

Gulistan is Naft or Nift which is Arabic, from which are derived Naphtha,

Naphthaline, etc. It was an inflammable liquid, with which thin glass

bottles or balls were filled and these latter thrown against the enemy as

incendiary bombs, somewhat like the modern hand-grenade. When struck

against any hard substances in the body of the enemy, the container would

break and let loose the contents, which would immediately burst into

flames and set fire to combustible articles. It was generally used in

warfare in the middle ages.

There are some works written in Persian bearing on the subject.

Gunpowder is known in Persian and Urdu as Bar&h which is a Turkish

word. Persian words relevant to Fireworks are : — **i£ , flgopft, WHIT,

«M4l«iM% <;i«*uti. Other interesting Turkish words are :— iw, iswft,

OtNt, it"*, &H-4i.^ ( Gunpowder ) is also a Persian word.
"

In view of the above reply, I could not regard Sadi's as the earliest

reference to the manufacture of fireworks by Indians.
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( 2 )
" Abdur Baszaq, the ambassador from the Court of Saltan

Shah Rukh, who stayed in Vijayanagar from the end of April A. D. 1443

till the 5th of December, A. D. 1443 daring the reign of Devaraya II, men-

tions the use of pyrotechny in the Mahanavami festival." * The words of

this Persian Ambassador abont pyrotechny are quoted by Dr. B. A.

Saletore on p. 374 of his Social and Political Life at Vijayanagar, etc.,

( Vol. II ) as follows :

—

" One cannot without entering into great detail mention all the

various kinds of pyrotechny and squibs and various other amusements

which were exhibited.

"

It is clear from this reference that various kinds of fireworks, either

manufactured at Vijayanagar or imported from outside, were used at

Vijayanagar in A. D. 1443 and possibly many years earlier for purposes of

entertainment at festivals.

( 3 ) Earn Chandra Kak in his Ancient Monuments of Kashmir

( London, 1933 ) gives the political history of Kashmir. In his account of

the reign of Zain-ul-Abidin ( A. d. 1421-1472 ), he refers to his work on

fireworks as follows :

—

Page 36— The King himself composed two works in Persian the

first being a treatise in the form of questions and answers on the manufa-

cture of fireworks and the second entitled Shikayat (The Plaint), a poem, etc.

Page 38— It was in his reign, in the year A. D. Ii66 that firearms

were first introduced in Kashmir.

It is curious to find that the Chinese text on military pyrotechnics

by Wang Ming-hao, noticed by Davis and "Ware in their paper referred to-

above, also belongs to the end of the 16th century. It remains to be inves-

tigated whether the Persian treatise on fireworks by the Kashmir Maslim

King Zain-ul-Abidin had anything to do with the Chinese texts on military

pyrotechny composed before a. d. 1472. 1 hope that some Persian scholar

will throw some light on this point from Persian sources.

( 4 ) Verthema in his Travels ( Argonaut Press, London, 1928 )

writes about Malacca and Sumatra in Chapter XII. He was at Pidar

( Pedir ) in Sumatra. About the people of this place he observes on page

86 as follows :

—

" They are also very great swimmers and excellent masters of the

art of making fireworks.

"

The period of Verthema's Travels was ** A. D. 1502-1508." It is,

therefore, clear from his reference to fireworks in Sumatra that the art

i. See Elliot's SUlorg of In**, IV. ppi 11T-18.

6
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of making fireworks, which was in a flourishing condition in Vijayanagar

in A. D. 1443 and current in Kashmir between A. D. 1421 and 1472, had

also penetrated as far south as Sumatra and Malacca by a. d. 1500, if not

earlier. *•

Verthema describes the City of Vijayanagar ( Bisinegar ), its eleph-

ants and elephant-fights ( pp. 51-2 ). In this connection he observes ( page

52 ) as follows :

—

" Bat if at any time they ( elephants ) are bent on flight it is impossi-

ble to restrain them ; for this race of people are great masters of the art

of making fireworks and these animals have a great dread - of fire, and

through this means they sometimes take to flight.
"

The manufacture of fireworks at Vijayanagar and their display

observed by Abdur Bazzaq in A. D. 1443 had reached perfection by A. D.

1500 as vouched by the above remarks of Verthema.

(5) Barbosa in his Travels 5 (Vol. I, London, 1918, page 117 )

describes a Brahmin wedding in Gujarat and the use of rockets on this

occasion as follows :

—

" During this time they [ the bride and the bridegroom ] are enter-

tained by the people with dances and songs, firing of bombs and rockets

in plenty, for their pleasure.
"

It is evident from this reference to the use of fireworks by Barbosa

in his Travels ( a. d. 1518 ) that fireworks were manufactured in India on

a large scale about A. D. 1500 and were available in plenty in Gujarat for

use at marriages and on other festive occasions.

( 6 ) The testimony of foreign observers as to the use and manufac-

ture of fireworks in India between A. D. 1443 and 1518 recorded so far

needs to be corroborated from Indian sources. So far, I have referred to

only one treatise on fireworks in Persian, by .Zain-ul-Abidin, the Muslim
King of Kashmir ( a. d. 1421-1472 ), bat no Sanskrit text on the manufac-

ture of fireworks has been discovered by ariy scholar. In search of such a

text I was fortunate in discovering a section on the manufacture of specific

fireworks in a Sanskrit work called the Kautukacint&mani 6 by Gajapati

5. Published by the Hakluyt Society, London. Second Series, No. XLIV 1918.

6. Aufreoht records the following MS8 of Kautukacint&mani ;

C C I,j. 131* ^tg^f^amfo dk B. 3,8oby Rudradeva K. 248.

^T3^^?aiiffoi med. Oudh IX, 26. BurneU 696 by Prataparudradeva.
- Bikauer 646.

'

CCZI, j>.
256—${. f^rimfai An. Egb 1031 (inc.) med. by Prataparudradeva.

I. 0. 1957, 2072.

C C III. p. 286--^. fa^Wftl by Pratiparndradeya. Bd. 981.
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Prataparudradeva of Orissa (a. d. 1497-1589), the reputed author of

some works on dharmasastra like the SarasvatlvilQsa, etc. Aufrecht men-

tions this royal author 7 of Orissa and the works attributed to him. None

of the MSS of the Kautukacintamani mentioned by Aufrecht in his Cata-

logue are available to me except the following, found in the Government

MSS Library at the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Poona:

—

( 1 ) MS No. 1031 of 1884-87. Folios 52-55 of this MS are devoted

to f^ft^nOr or royal entertainments. In fact, these folios contain formulas

for the preparation of different fireworks such as:

—

( i ) ^5^1S^T<Hi ( v ) S^rai??:

( ii ) tJWWI: (vi) d^fW4HI<J|:

( iii ) '̂g*qtfer: (vii ) cfapRRs:

( iv ) ^qiWOT: (viii) gwrerw

( 2 ) MS No. 981 of 1887-91. This MS is dated A. d. 1778 but it is

a copy of an earlier MS dated a. D. 1670. Folios 37-38 of this MS contain

the formulas for fireworks ( in Sanskrit verses ) referred to above.

The text of the Sanskrit verses containing the formulas will be

edited by me later by procuring copies of the MSS of the Kaututkacinta-

mani from other libraries. I may, however, note below the materials used

in the manufacture of fireworks as found in the Sanskrit verses describ-

ing the formulas :

—

( i ) fa* :_Sulphur. ( WPC)*

( 2 ) *mm :—Saltpetre. ( WPC )

( 3 ) 8TW :—Charcoal. ( WPC ' charcoal of bamboo, pine, willow,

birchbark, etc. )

( 4 ) tfhpirei &t%** Wi :— Powder of steel.

( 5 ) gfts^ui :—Powder of iron. ( WPC : Powder of roasted iron )

7. Cata. Catalo. I, p. 848— JmR5s&5f ItfWfd, son of <p*TNfl^, grandson of

frfi^^g^?, patron of f^*MI*KR. Works attributed to him :

—5Rtg#g^rPfTf^ L- 3108, Bik. 646

—swdlft^re

8. The letters WPC indicate the Wu Pet Chih, the Chinese text on military pyrotechnics,

by MAO YTJAN-I, written about A. D. 1621. I have put the letters WPC against the materials

used in Indian pyrotechnics to indicate that these materials were also used in China for the

manufacture <of fireworks. ....
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( 6 )
" aw^ 5im*i3* 5* HT*a«fe: " —Exudation from copper

called afiRr, having the lustre or colour of an emerald.

( 7 ) *m*—Yellow orpiment ( WPC : orpiment ).

{ 8 ) qwMHlfH—Trf^p—Ochre. ( Marathi $TW, "^ )

( 9 ) m^j^—Wood of the Khadira tree.

( 10 ) 5H3i* or •irer—A hollow piece of bamboo.

( 11 ) *f&5T—A wick.

( 12 ) <N$nT—Five kinds of salt. Jpte's Dictionary mentions 8PT-

firar—three kinds, viz., natron, saltpetre, and borax.

Ql3 ) ^fapreftf—Steel.

( 14 ) ^opn^r—A hollow piece of bamboo.9

( 15 ) «n^qiqioi44-:i—

m

i^m lliui=<i l^n iii«i—Lodestone.

( 16 ) fe?g<g |3w

—

( 17 ) qtit^waT or i^'<*m i—Pulp made of the crushed seeds of

the castor-oil plant.

( 18 ) ^—Quicksilver or mercury. ( WPC)
( 19 ) srofqs— Paste made from food ( rice, etc ).

( 20 ) W4HI5—A hollow piece of bamboo.

( 21 ) qm—Tin or lead. ( WPC : powder of lead )

(22) 3H>mw ( si^+aHn? )— Charcoal prepared from the wood ©f

the are ( Madar, ^ ) plant

( 23 ) *Tta??r—Cow's urine.

( 24 ) ftg^mi—fwger—Vermillion or cinnabar. ( WPC)
( 25 ) fftdl**—This may be ffww* or fftaro—Yellow orpiment,

( WPC : orpiment
)

The foregoing list of ingredients of pyrotechnic mixtures used

in India along with other accessories for the manufacture of fireworks

c. A. D. 1500 sneaks for itself. It is possible to suggest that the Chinese

formulas for the manufacture of fireworks were brought to India some
time about a. d. 1400 and then modified by the use of Indian substitutes

for Chinese ingredients, not all of which may have been then available in

India. The main pyrotechnic ingredients, like sulphur, saltpetre, charcoal,

powder of iron, etc., had to be retained in the Indian formulas as they

were the very basis of pyrotechny j tkey were available in India from
«vriy tinea.

9. Ziong Imafeo tabes iUled -m^ rrrrt-irfwln «~—y^«~
CWna. This was an invention of Chen Kuei ( A. d. 1132 V

mMdtoreafc ktndttkfcft
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( 7 ) Consistent with ray discovery of Sanskrit formulas about the

manufacture of fireworks corrent in Orissa about A. D. 1000 and used

for royal entertainment, I have fonnd a brief description in Sanskrit of

the display of fireworks for royal entertainment in a Sanskrit work, called

the Akasabhairava-Kalpa, represented by a MS in the Tanjore Manuscript

Library. I acquired a copy of this voluminous treatise for the B. 0. R.

Institute and studied it The results of my study of this treatise have been

published by me in a paper 10 in the Karnatak Historical Review ( Dharwar,
1939 ). This treatise contains references to guns and fireworks and is

obviously later than c. A. D. 1400. In Potala 60 of this treatise «rr%*61

(ndlika) or a gun is mentioned among 32 weapons to be worshipped by the

King. In Patala 62, dealing with several entertainments ( vinodas ) for the

King, I find the following passage describing a display of fireworks : —

era: y«a*i*i<al«i< w^iHw^f^m |

<?w sifaf^ tfsn fa«ft<*.R. •wfawfiw^ I ", etc

In this passage the author gives as a description of the several

structures used in the pyrotechnic display which the King was to witness

each day. The expression " WiftffH "
( bGnavrksan )

u possibly refers to

structures on which the banas or rockets were hung and from which they

were fired off in the air. Sparks of fire were emitted from these structures

and the whole display looked like the hairs of a Chowrie. 12 Some of the

sparks issuing from these structures were shot off at a tangent The entire

display came to a close with the sound of a rocket
(
bana ), which was fired

off last to indicate the end of the entertainment

( 8 ) From the references to fireworks in the Sanskrit sources

recorded above >now turn to references to fireworks in Marathi literature.

10. The title of this paper b " ilcaiabkairaoa Kalfa ; Am Unknown Sowce of tke History

•of Vijayanagara. "

XL This is possibly a display of Hie rocket called the ^R'Tf^RTf descrfbad in thB formulas

of fireworks given by Ghjapstf Prataparodradava of Orissa.

12. PossiMy tfie rocket called Ae ^TIRWIT in the formulas of Pratapamdradeya was used

for this display.
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The earliest description of a display of fireworks in a marriage procession
so far discovered by me is found in Saint Ekanatha's Marathi poem
Rukmini-Svayamvara completed in Saka 1492 = A. D. 1570. The text of this

description is found on pages 106-7 of Ekanathacaritra by Mr. D. B.

Sahasrabuddhe ( Poona, 1883 ). In describing the procession of the bride-

groom's party on the occasion of the marriage of Rukmini with Krsna.

( Chapter 15 of the Rukmini-Svayamvara ) Ekanatha writes as follows :

—

" *n?ft Tsrair srfrp-r |

wfo wflm «*r£ 1

?>wiT3? erfafaRfc?
I *& **!« <flft?ft II *?\9 ||

ntw^i f$*WM \<M |

wfe^wr *rrcrat iter \

$i *S<n<ft zmsi l qrsaf ^fczr % ?ra || ? \% \\

^> 3TRTW 3Wc5T I

^loSt^t 5&srr3T ^TfTOT I

*TC«^I f^fa 3*1351 | atft 5RSRo5 fHflRST II H? II

snft «r^fa $sui<a"t<g | I

srtfeeft *wittt ^MHcti I

^ ^oraV nn 3j?o5i l

fcnft fsfSfigji qfcztft || \v< II
" etc.

In Oris 123 and 126 Ekanatha describes the display of *m ( rocket )

and the variety of fireworks called =?hp*ffcft. The names of fireworks found
in Ekanatha's description of fireworks are :

( 1 ) «r%TO - A small gun or rocket.

( 2 ) V*i- A firework which rises up in the air with astreamoffire*

( 3 ) 3*ronai - A firework producing garlands of fire flowers.

( 4 ) f*z%ft - A rocket which goes with a hissing sound ( PB )

( 5 ) g^Kist - A firework kept on the ground and emitting a stream
of fire sparks.
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( 6 ) ficRoST—A firework held in the hand and emitting a flow of

fiery fire sparks.

(7) wn— A rocket (PE)

(8) ^<K4)cft— A firework which emits fire, producing a moon-

light effect. ( PR

)

In the above list of fireworks I have put the letters PR against

those which are mentioned by Prataparudradeva of Orissa in his formulas

described in the Kautukacintamani. The names ^%, f%^0, ^jy^oSTj W&-

sioST, 9PI and ^wftafc are still current in the Deccan. These fireworks

are still used in our marriage processions as they were used in Ekanatha's

time in the 16th century.

From the evidence recorded so far about the history of fireworks in

India it is clear that by A. d. 1600 the use of fireworks for entertainment

purposes had become current in Gujarat, Maharastra, Orissa, Vijayanagar,

and even Sumatra. The history of fireworks in other parts of India is

worth investigating from other regional sources with which I am not

familiar.

( 9 ) Another Maharastra author, Saint Ramadasa ( A. D. 1608-

1682 ) refers to guns and fireworks in his varied writings. So far I have

traced the following references in the Ramadasa Samagra Grantha

( Poona, 1906 ) :—

Page 345—fanr^firfo* fafa&lf ^TH, *nH«1*H, Prakarana 13 —This

section deals with the description of a bhajana or devotional

singing accompanied with the display of fireworks :

—

" fipizen fij^rrey ^yafcft I

Ha, fa^n srnnft | 3^or5 \\ % \\

Page 588—g*£*fe of Ramayana in Sloka metre, Prasahga .13—
A display of fireworks before King Rama at night :

—
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strata sfar f^iTioSI Pnw3 l

3& <nsat ^*JHgnwi« i || 33 ||

g^ wfara f^r hmi<hMT I

fiRft <[* denial aT *a0^t I

^V3^ srajsnos fkft I

^iif% ?r sfrs 5^*t ifRft || }* II
"

This is a fine description of a display of illuminations and varied

fireworks before King Bama. As fireworks were unknown in the time of

the Ramayana in India and even in China it is an anachronism to insert

Any description of them in any story based on the Ramayana. Being

accustomed to displays of fireworks in his time, Saint Bamadasa could not

but insert a description of them in his writings.

Page 621—Description of a festival on the completion of a Bam*
temple at Chaphal ( Satara District ) :

—

iw^nn m* <fl I wm i*im> li u II
"

J?age 623—Advice to King Shivaji on Ksatra-dharma :—
" ften yteii-tti »i<ste t |

fi»w»r «nroi«4 *fwr |

%m qpft fr**m I wl*iwur || % ||
"

The expression <(
«ii«4i^T TOW refers to the use of cannons (*ri€f

}

in warfare.

The names of fireworks referred to by Saint Bamadasa in the above

extracts are as follows :

—

( 1 ) I^RT—plural of fw%, mentioned by Ekanatha.

( 2 ) wm—mentioned by Prataparudradeva and Ekanatha.

( 8 ) «lfc- plural of T35T, mentioned by Ekanatha.

( 4 ) 4%*$ttil—mentioned by Prataparudradeva and Ekanatha.

( 5 ) 5ny*lHI«6|—compare gWTWoH mentioned by Ekanatha.

( 6 ) Ng?<n—plural fa^prft mentioned by Ekanatha and Pratapa-

rudradeva.

( 7 ) $<MM1—compare $«refi§ mentioned by Prataparudradeva.
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Almost all the fireworks mentioned in Ramadasa's works in the 17th

century are used today. Ramadasa also mentions »rr€f ( cannons ), k&k> \

( muskets ), and ^f*m ( small cannons or mortars with gunpowder used

for producing thundering sounds during pyrotechnic displays ).

( 10 ) We have seen above that the term air ( bona ) in the sense of

a firework has been used by Prataparudradeva of Orissa ( c. A. D.

1500 ), by Ekanatha (a.d. 1570) and by Ramadasa (c. a. d. 1650), but
we have no means of visualizing this firework. Bernier in his Travels

( Constable, London, 1891) in India (a.d. 1656-1668 ) helps us to under-

stand this contrivance known as bana, which he calls " bannes." The follo-

wing extract from his Travels describes " bannes " and its use in contem-

porary warfare:

—

Page 48— Speaking of the battle between the Emperor Aurangzeband his

brother Morad-Bakche, Bernier observes :
—

" ... here and there were placed men who threw bannes, which
are a sort of grenade attached to a stick and which were thrown,

from various parts of the line among the enemy's cavalry*

and which produced the effect of terrifying the horses and
sometimes of killing the men.

"

Page 877—Describing elephant-fights at festivals celebrated at Delhi and

Agra, Bernier refers in the following extract to the use of &
firework called cherkys, used for separating the fighting

elephants:

—

".... The animals can be separated only by means of cherkys, or

fireworks, which are made to explode between them •, for they

are naturally timid, and have a particular dread of fire, which

is the reason why elephants have been used with so very little

advantage in armies since the use of firearms. The boldest

come from Ceylon, but none are employed in war which have

not been regularly trained, and accastomed for years in the

discharge of muskets close to their heads, and the bursting of

crackers between their legs.

"

The firework called cherkys in the above extract is in use today in

Northern India. It is called g^ft (carftt ) in Bengal13 and >3^ft ( carkhi ) in

the United Provinces14 as reported to me by my friends Prof. D. C.

13. My friend Prof. D. G. Bhattacharya of Chinsnra baa sent to me aiist of Bengali namea

of fireworks in which carTA is found. He derives this name from the Sanskrit caJera.

14. My friend Dr. V. S. Agrawala has sent to me a list of fireworks manufactured at Luck-

now ( XJ. P. ), among which 1 find no less than 9 varieties of carkhi.

7
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Bhattacharya and Dr. V. S. Agrawala, to whom I am indebted for the in-

formation about fueworks which they have kindly supplied to me. It is

worth while recording a complete glossary of the names of fireworks and

allied terms now current in different provinces of India and Pakistan.

(11) In the glossary of non- Sanskrit terms called the Rajavyava-

harakosa, composed by Raghunatha Pandita by order of the Maratba KiDg

Shivaji the Great about A.D. 1676, he explains the term mm {bona ) as asrfj?-

sife^T or a tube filled with gunpowder.15 I think that "bannes" mentioned

by Bernier, who was a contemporary of Raghunatha Pandita, is identical

with bana. In the 67th Patala of the work Akasabhairava Kalpa, a descrip-

tion of the Divali festival is given. In this connection the King is advised to

witness a display of fireworks ( snoifesrj ) at nightfall along with tributary

princes, etc.:

—

fasngy snirfir^ri generator 3?q?q. ||
"

The Sanskrit word Bana means an arrow. Bana in the sense of a

rocket appears in Indian sources after c. A. D. 1400. This word appears to

be a non-Sanskrit word. It is for linguists to trace its history and etymo-

logy in non-Sanskrit sources.

( 12 ) Tavernier ( A. D. 1676 ) in his Travels in India ( London,

1889 ) refers to the use of fireworks in India and Java in the following

extracts :

—

Page 258—Describing marriage ceremonies in India Tavernier sta-

tes that nuptials are celebrated with pomp and great

expenditure. "He ( the bridegroom) borrows moreover
for this ceremony from the Governor of the place and
from other great nobles as many elephants as he can,

together with show horses and they march about thus for

a part of the night with fireworks which are thrown in
the streets and open spaces.

"

15. See Page 12 of Bhjavyavaharakoia, Poona, 1880. The pertinent verges containing
terminology about the use of gunpowder read as follows.-—
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Page 360—While speaking about the King of Bantam at the wes-

tern end of Java Tavernier observes:—
" There were five or six captains seated ronnd the room who were

looking at some fireworks which the Chinese had brought such as grena-

des, fusees, and other things of that kind to run on the water ; for the

Chinese surpass all the nations of the world in this respect.
"

( 13 ) The Marathi poet 6rldhara ( died c. a. d. 1730 ) refers as
follows to the firework called

" candrajyoti " in his work " Harivijaya,"

II, 129 :—

" s933*fcft =5J^i^w 1 ^i «fclT JF*W II
" 16

( 14 ) In the Peshwa Bakhar by K. V. Sohoni, written towards the

end of the Peshwa Period ( edited by K N. Sane, Poona, 1925, page 149 ),

an account 17 of the Divali festival is given as follows :

—

Mahadji Scindia ( A.D. 1727-1794 ) informed Peshwa Savai Madhav-
rao ( a. d. 1774-1795 ) as follows :—

" The Divali festival is celebrated for four days at Kota ( in Raja-

sthan ), when lacs of lamps are lighted. The Raja of Kota during these

four days gives a display of fireworks outside the premises of his capital.

It is called " ^i^sft sfor " or ' Lanka of fireworks.' During this display the

image of Ravana is prepared and kept in the centre of the show. Images

of Eaksasas, monkeys and a big image of Hanuman are all prepared of

gunpowder. The tail of Hanuman is then set on fire, and Hanuman begins

to fly in the air setting fire to various houses in this Lanka of fireworks.

Such a display is given by the Raja of Kota daring the Divali festival.

The Peshwa ordered Mahadji to give a similar display of fireworks

for his entertainment. Mahadji made all preparations within 15 days and

the display was carried out on a dark night before the Peshwa and his

Sardars. The display took place at the foot of the Parvati Hill ( near

Poona ) and was witnessed by the Peshwa and hia Sardars from the

Parvati temple. It was a grand performance and was witnessed by the

people of Poona in large numbers.

"

It appears from the above extract that displays of fireworks had be-

come popular in Rajputana in the 18th century and that they were also

used for royal entertainment on a grand scale.

16. See p. 38 of the Marathi Sa&daftofo by 7. R. Date and G. G. Karve.

17. I have referred to this account in my paper on the " History of Divali Festival

( Between c. A. D. 50 and 1945 ) published in the Annals of the B. 0. S. Institute, Poona, Vol.

XXVI, 1946, pp, 382-288.
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( 15 ) Eao Bahadur D. B. Parasnis published an article on "ff^PIT^t-

#35 ^H*ft arm^wisft "
( English Fireworks in India ) in Itihasa-Sarpgraha,

Vol. I, No. 6, January 1 909. Parasnis states :

—

From the reign of Asafaddaula ( a.d. 1775-1797 ), the Nawab of

Lucknow, we find references to the attempts of the English to please

Indian princes by their skill in the art of fireworks. About A. D.

1790, the English gave a remarkable display of fireworks at the court of

the Nawab of Lucknow. A description of this display was sent to Nana

Farnavis, the Chief Minister of the Peshwa at Poona, by his Vakil at

Lucknow. This description is very interesting.

Parasnis has reproduced the entire letter of the Vakil in Marathi

giving a detailed description of the displays of fireworks at Lucknow. I

give below a brief summary of this letter :

—

An English artist of the name of ''Karar," 18 expert in the art of

fireworks, came to Calcutta. He gave displays of his skill in fireworks to

the English at Calcutta and thus attained prominence. He was also pro-

perly rewarded by the English for his skill. The reputation of this artist

spread far and wide in India. Two English officers at Lucknow of the

names of " Idor " and " Alpu " wrote to the English at Calcutta to send

the artist to Lucknow. The artist accordingly came to Lucknow and for

six months he was busy preparing different fireworks. When the fire-

works were ready " Idor " and " Alpu " arranged for their display with

Mirza Amani Hasanrajakhan and Haidarbeg Khan and Raja Mangatrao

on a cloudless evening at their residence at Bibipur.

The English artist " Karar " made his fireworks ready. On a square

pillar he placed a statue of fireworks and asked the persons assembled to

shoot it with their guns with a view to starting the display of fireworks.

Some Englishmen as well as Raja Javansing and Mirza AmanI tried to

shoot at the statue several times but missed their aim. As it was getting

late the artist " Karar " with his own hand set fire to one of the fireworks

to start the whole display. Immediately other fireworks caught fire and
produced a veritable garden with fire flowers of orange, green and other

colours. This display was quite spectacular and lasted for a time. There-
after a column of fire blazed forth from a rocket and went high up in the

sky and there split up into countless stars which, while falling down on
the earth, were transformed into hooded serpents. Other fireworks blazed
forth and went up in the sky and produced hundreds of fish, which fell

18. This artist " Karar " needs to be identified. Ths names " Karar, "" Idor " and
" Alpu " are queer transformations of English names.
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down on earth like stars. Just at this time began the rainfall-like display

of fireworks. From another firework arose a mosque. To heighten the

pleasure of this unprecedented sight the spectators heard, high in the air,

great noises of the firing of muskets and guns. These noises were so great

that they were heard at Lucknow proper, though they were produced at

Bibipur. As the display was coming to a close there arose from the

blazing fire of a rocket a Sun of fire, which moved up high in the sky

and illumined the whole maidan below. A similar display of the moon
followed from a rocket. To close this display the artist produced a sun-

like fire flower which went on whirling in the sky producing bright let-

ters which could be seen distinctly and read by the spectators.

Thus came to an end this marvellous display of fireworks by the

English artist " Karar, " who was richly honoured and rewarded by the

Nawabs present. All the spectators thanked the English for this excellent

entertainment. The people then dispersed and went to their homes.

The display of fireworks about A. D, 1790 given by an English artist

Karar before the Nawabs of Lucknow is important for the present history

of fireworks of India. So far I have not discovered any evidence about

such displays by European artists prior to A. D. 1790, before Indian

spectators.

( 16 ) In the Hobson- Jobson by Yule and Burnell ( Edition of 1903,

London, pp. 208-209 ) many dated references to the Divali festival are

recorded from A. d. 1613 to 1883. Among these references the following

one contains a description of the Divali illuminations accompanied with

fireworks :
—

a. d. 1820. The Dewalee, Deepaulle or Time of Lights takes place 20

days after the Dussera and lasts three days ; during which there is feas-

ting, illumination and fireworks. ( T. Coats in TV. Lit. Soc. Bo. ii, 211) .

( 17 ) The second marriage of Sayaji Rao II of Baroda was celebrated

in a. d. 1820 with the use of fireworks costing about Rs. 3,000/-, as vou-

ched by the following document in Historical Selections ( Baroda Records)

edited by C. V. Joshi, ( Vol. VII, 1943, p. 925 )

Letter No. S3, dated 23rd April 1820—Memo to Haribhakti for

Rs. 18500/—. Out of this sum an amount of Rs. 3000/- was to be used

for the preparation of fireworks:—

( 18 ) Buchanan in his Patna-Oaya Report, published by the Behar

Research Society, Fatna ( Vol. II, pp. 625-626 ) records the following re-

marks about the manufacturers of fireworks in Bihar about A. D. 1811 ."

—
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" Those who make fireworks are not superior to the Atushbaz usual

in Bengal. The fireworks are chiefly employed at marriages. At other

seasons the same people make gunpowder of which a good deal is used.

The nations seem to delight in the noise of firearms and fire

powder merely for pastime but many people in this district are constantly

provided with arms and ammunition ; as a defence against robbers or

rather from family habits, considering themselves as born soldiers. They
do not, however, parade in arms and few of them now appear in public

with even swords.

"

( 19 ) Edward Moor in his Narrative ( of Operations against Tipu

Sultan ) London, 1794, gives a description of a rocket on p. 509 from Major

Dirom's Glossary.

( 20 ) In the Afhapatra of Bamacandra Nllakantha Amatya ( edited by

Urdhwareshe ) there are several references to Bana ( rocket). This docu-

ment is dated a. d. 1716.

( 21 ) A small booklet called " ^q^icst sr^R " or " urfasteT " by

Laksmana Pamjl Khopkar (Bombay, Anglo-Vernacular Press), 1886

records the methods of manufacturing different fireworks for Divali cele-

brations. The materials mentioned in this booklet are:—
( O «Nt (l^MT?)—
(2 ) *hre;— Sulphur,

( 3 ) ^tessi — Coal of m, ^?, ari^RT, t*<?tc, *&?, farsft, Orawn.

(4) «fa~

(g) J^SftoS

( 6 ) ^155—
(7 ) wjjr— Camphor.

(8) gsft—
( 9

) §*"!— Antimony.

Fireworks for which formulas are given in the booklet are:—
( 1 ) *,&__

( „>%^T) ^jj^ ^ft
}
3,^^!^ )

( 2 ) <pr*T3ft

( 3 ) ^s^ita ( white, red, green )

(4) §TgsTT

(5) wioj

<6) **n

( 7 ) «iNMtft^
( 8 ) *5<N*^
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(9) srinj mt

(10) 5TR5 aw

(11) f%i%

Many of the ingredients for the manufacture of fireworks mentioned

in the above booklet are also found in the Sanskrit formulas for fireworks

(c. a. D. 1500) recorded in the Kautukacintamani by Gajapati Pratapa-

rudradeva of Orissa already referred to by me.

( 22 ) An article on the manufacture of fireworks for Divali celebra-

tions has been published in the Marathi magazine Udyama of Nagpur for

October 1936, pp. 666-668 The fireworks mentioned in this article are :

—

( 1 ) «Md«*^nft ( white, blue, red, purple, green )

(2) fbssm

(3) $<8>g<A

( 4 ) $<A«H«3T

(5) g£*a

( 6 ) HJ4 »<ft ?ft

( 28 ) The modern Marathi poet Kesavasuta refers to fireworks in

one of his poems as follows :

—

" *fts arm ff ^*4teft w$ft sn ^snsm *&t "

—

tt. i «

i

( See p. 1808 of Sabdako'sa by Date and Karve
)

( 24 ) The following Marathi printed books about fireworks have

been kindly brought to my notice by my friend Shri C. G. Karve 19 :

—

( 1 ) ^fluster by Ganesa Babaji Mate ( Litho Press, 1871 ).

( 2 ) wfa^wsrc by Govinda Moroba Karlekar ( Litho Press,

2nd edition, 1889 ).

( 3 ) wfat&gl by Banganatha Sakharama Late ( 1894 ).

( 4 ) wia^^isft by Samkara Yajfiesvara Garge ( 1927 ).

Information about fireworks has been given in such Marathi works as

" ew<*«* i*<gg, " " ?<Tg***m«g, " " ^^B^sram, " " f*fry+<*wd+, " etc.

( 25 ) Shri V. K. Bhave in his recent book called "for^refrr 4J*Ulf"

Poona, pages 362-63, makes some remarks on the wraw^ft or fireworks

in use during the Peshwa Period and in particular during the reign of

Peshwa Savai Madhavarao. The names of fireworks given in these re-

marks are :

—

19. I am thankful to 8hri Karve for the trouble taken by him in searching for printed

Marathi writings on fireworks.
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(1) <rra^ft*tort (8) srm

(*) WI^Rm^oS STUTTOI (9) ii"i%N"<st

(3) ^T^ft "^l^*W (10) 5i?Ra;

(4) •rreoft intr (11) ^sm% i&

(O sraratrc (12) ^S«ll>HII

(«) %^t^t ITlt (13) w^n'RT

(7) 513<sWl*i

In concluding my notes on the history of fireworks in India I have to

request other scholars to supplement them with additional evidence from

datable sources. In the present paper I have recorded my evidence about

the history of fireworks in India and provided it with the background of

the history of fireworks in China and Europe as recorded by other scholars.

I shall welcome evidence about the use and manufacture of fireworks in

India prior to A. D. 1400 from any source, Indian or foreign. I want in

particular evidence on the following points connected with this problem:—

( 1 ) "What person or persons brought the knowledge of fire-

works to India ?

( 2 ) "What is the exact chronology of the transmission of fire-

works to India ?

( 3 ) Is there any evidence in Chinese, Persian or Arabic

sources about the introduction of fireworks in India ?



4. The Mounted Bowman on Indian Battle-Fields — From
the Invasion of Alexander ( B. C. 326 ) to the

Battle of Panipat ( A. O. 1761 )«

J. Russell Smith in his article 1 on " Grassland and Farmland as

.Factors in the Cyclical Development of Eurasian History " makes the

following remarks about the curions and striking part played by the horse

from the steppes in man's affairs in Eurasia :

—

( 1 ) Bishop thinks the Scythians may have been the first effective

cavalrymen. Armed with a Compound 2 bow, which seems to have been an

invention of the north, a cavalryman could ride circles around a cha-

rioteer. Hence the use of chariots in war declined in the near-east after

the Assyrians, in the ninth century B.C., adopted cavalry from their

enemies the Scythians.

(2) The chariot was distributed to Ireland and Korea between

2500 and 1000 B.C. After centuries of using the chariot as an instrument

of war-fare men began to fight from the back of the horse. But it was

more centuries before the stirrup was invented.

( 3 ) Early uses of the horse sift down to this—meat supply, milk

animals, assissant to the herdsman, the pet of princes, for pageantry,

religious ceremonies, and war— especially war.

( 4 ) The horseman with a two-piece bow was the greatest " blitz
'*

before gunpowder. This bow seems to have brought cavalry to the fore.

The horse-man with a lance was not so potent This bow brought the

horse to his Golden Age in the affairs of men. From the beginnings of

* Bulletin of Deccan College Research Institute, VoL VIII, Nob. 1-2, pp. 84-46.

1. See Smithsonian Beport for 1941, Pages 357-384, Publication No. 3792 of Smithsonian

Institution, Washington, D. C, 1945.

2. Vide Technical Arts and Sciences of the Ancients by Albert Neuburger ( Eng. Trans.

by Henry L. Bbose, 1930; Methuen and Co. London ) pages 218-221 ( The Bow, the Crossbow

and Ballistic Machines ). According to Beose the Compound Bow was made of the two pieces

of the same material joined together. The Composite Bow was made of a combination of diffe-

*ent materials. The following points from Neobubger's remarks may be noted her* :

—

( 1 ) The Simple Bow is the oldest. ( 2 ) The Wooden Bow was made of the yew tree or

taxus. ( 3 ) Odysseus carried a Composite Bow made of horn. Long before Homer the Compo-

site Bow was used by the Egyptians ( Figure 288 ). One relic of this Bow dates from toe time

of Barneses II ( JSth cent. B. C- ) and another from an Egyptian tomb of 7th cent. B. C. The

Composite Bow comes from Asia ( Fig. 289 ) and is made of horn, wood and sinews. It can

shoot an arrow as far as 1000 yards and can shoot right through a Bison. ~This achievement

cannot be equalled by the heavy colt revolver oaed by the American army. **

8
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Cavalry with the Scythians about the Ninth Century B.C. to the date of the

effective use of gunpowder the Calvalryman of the Eurasian grasslands

almost continuously harassed the settled cultures upon the grassland rim

and smashed them at will.

( 5 ) In the 9th century a.d., some one, apparently in France, in-

vented the horse collar and traces. Then horses could pull a load and

«nter the economic realm.

( 6 ) The great Wall of China was built to stop he marauding

mounted bowmen of the Steppes between the 7th and 3rd centuries B.C.

It is a monument to the horse.

( 7 ) Gun-powder 3 and the railway reduced the grassland man to

impotence.

I am concerned in the above remarks with the importance of the

mounted bow-man who dominated war-fare for hundreds of years in human
affairs on account of his mobility as a fighting unit . Accordingly I propose

in this paper to record some references to the mounted bow-man or the use

of the bow and arrow made by foreign cavalry in ancient and mediaeval

periods of Indian history.

( 1 ) In a treatise on archery called the Dhanurveda ( MS * No. 54

of 1886-92 in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. 0. R. Institute, Poona) the

author describes the STT^g: and its uses as follows :

—

folio 2— " ?n£ Sfvigi^T fk*nt: "mwrg^ |

3. As regards the use of Guns and Gun-powder in India from A. D. 1400 onwards, see my
'Article on this subject in the Denison Boss Volume, Pa^es 117-124.

4. This MS is dated Sam-pat 1868 = A. D. 1812. Other MSS of Dhanurveda are No. 407

of 1887-91 and No. 558 of 1875-76. Some particular* from these MSS may be noted below :
—

( 1 ) No. 407 of 1887-91— .'ailed " f^rf? ^3% " in the Colophon.

— verse 3 at the beginning refers to
'

' ^fcfcfjiqfoi "— varee 1 reads :—

vvFmwm ?f%<rt JPq: 9%qat TO! in ||

"

( 2 ) .No. 558 of 1875-76— All the above details are found in this MS but the Colophon
reads;

—

tTfc^: II

"

( 3 ) No. 64 of 1886-9S— The text of this MS is same as those of the above two MSS but

.some portions found at the beginnings and ends of the above two MSS are missing in thi»M3.

The colophon reads .«- " ffel fgrf^fa: ?% v^^:. "
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snii *fte*r «?g: 5tt# naretgnggiffoigt I

?f*isit ^ q^Rft'rt ^m ^i<t sretufa^ i|

^r% *3.swm I

"

The concluding verse of the above extract tells us that snwwg: is to

be used by warriors on elephant's back ( T|3|<rgi: ) and cavalrymen

( 8Wnf%*rs ). It also tells us that nfa wr or a bow made of *5T or

bamboo is to be used by warriors in the chariot ( TT*PiT ) and foot-soldiers

( T?ltft«lf ).

Folio 7—The following extract prescribes how the war chariot is to

be equipped with four bows ( spig^mi ^CT ) and 400 arrows in quivers

along with other weapons viz. -

«rn
}
n^r, srfa;, «rfor, gsrr, Ti?m^, irg, Tfssr, ***, f?r etc.

" **r ^r *w^s? *rgwrf -^s^H I

^g:?raif% armm gpiift? s»5r^ II

# ^li?i srra ?fcf 55T a*n I

iww iwugl tt qft?nff» h\iH?h II

"

One who has no chariots or elephants should ride his horse 8 with

the quiver at his belt and equipped with *a*JT, 3Tfa> and r*g: ( bow ) :

—

Folio 8 — Under g^rfcfvr the author informs us that mounted bow-

men ( *m^T ^3^?T: 3**THF3r: ) become irresistible on the battle-field :— .

" vrg: ^t% «g^i ^rf^r>g^r(jT)5n: |

sr( m )*& «rf%( fe )n\ *r>*rr: ««m 5r*nnt>f : II

Bunaways from the battlefield should not be hunted by the powerful

warriors for the reason that such men are likely to be infused with

courage owing to their desperate condition :

—

8. Evidently preference was given to chariots and elephants as vehicles in warfare. Th»

combination of the horse and a bowman, inspite of its advantage, was not looked upon with,

favour by Indians.
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The extracts 6 quoted by uie fully support the following extract on p. 97

of Prof. V. R. R. Dikshitab's " War in Ancient India "
( Macniillan,

Bombay, 1944): —
" In Wilson's words, ' the Hindus cultivated archery most assidu-

ously and were very Parthians in the use of the bow on horseback. ' 7 One

feature of this weapon was that it could be handled by all the four classes

of warriors.

"

Prof. DlKSHlTAB quotes Arrian's Indika on the mode of equipping

Indian soldiers for war but this quotation refers to foot-soldiers carrying

bows and not the use of the bow by the cavalry.

Mitbamisba ( c. A. D. 1610-1640 ) in his encyclopaedic work Vlra-

mitrodaya, in several divisions called " Prakaias, " refers to several

weapons of war ( -iMig^SfPn n^Vf ) in the Laksanaprakasa ( Vol. XX of

Ghowkhamba Sans. Series, Benares, 1916 ). In the account of these wea-

pons he devotes pages 273-292 to Dhanurveda 8 or science of archery.

The authorities quoted in this account are : — fsrwfwfasTC, %&&%?%, H*i*%%

W«pfe, ^TOf^rar, ^frfas^mfar >*3^. Much of the matter of this section is

drawn from the qUfe^m fti *«|^ represented by five MSS in the Govt.

MSS Library at the B. 0. R. Institute. The reference to the use of the

bow on horse-back recorded by Mitbamisba is found in the extract from

the ^URisdwfoi H^i. quoted by me at the beginning of this paper viz.

" 5tt# g*iy«ji3«i I srra* ntn* *g:5n# mndfwwrf^iml

6. I have quoted these extracts from three MSS of the title ^«J^ in the Govt MSS
library at the B. O. B. Institute. The text of this work is also represented by two more MS3
in the above library viz.—

(i) No. 138 of 1892-96 -%f^nHfo *Hpfc- dated Swnvat 1786 = A. D. 1679—

copied at
'

' ^«13RI^ "—ends as follows :

—

(ii) No. 62 ofA 1883-84 —The title on the label is qfot^mft l which is perhaps

a misreading for ^?f%^rrnfSl

—

The colophon reads :

—

7. I have not seen the authorities on which WILSON'S reference to the Indian use of the

iow on horse-back is based.

8. Sometvara ( a. d. 1130 ) in his HTRBtgre ( Vol. II, G. O. Series, Baroda, 1939 )"

pp. 162-169, deals with Sjgrf3R and its feats but there ig no reference in it to the use of the bow
•on horse-back.
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In the section on swords (srerrorarar), which follows the Dhanurveda

section, Mitbamjsba quotes from the «lfc{PW *$% ( p. 293 ). This

quotation contains the following stanzas :

—

^t 5% mm* srm?
|

<?^fa firg«»^ 5ife^%^r 1

swrfa fr3«^i master ^rf*!: II

"

In the first stanza the all-round use of the Sword is emphasized, while

in the second the use of the Sword on the battle-field is indicated. Perhaps

the line " i*gfff sittrij^W % ffS'cr srera; " has a reference to footsoldiers

using the bow referred to by Arian in his Indica. The line " ^fa fts?nj5

^ifa^fs^R' ', which states that the fire of cavalry burns the hostile army

by its speed, refers only to the extreme mobility of the horse. If, however,

.the entire second stanza is taken to be the description of a mounted g*rz or

-expert warrior armed with bow and arrows along with sword, we have

here an admirable description of a mounted bowman. The subsequent

stanzas in the quotation from the «fteP!¥T ^5^? establish the superiority

of the sword on the battle-field as follows :

—

wnfwr wwgra ^ 1

»tdswHT *$***? «?ft^ II

wanttn<<Rrik«i snwr^ ^wnrccqm^ I

"

In all disadvantageous situations created by the exhaustion of the

supply of arrows and other weapons the Warrior, whether mounted on

an elephant, a chariot or a horse, can kill all who oppose him, by his sword

alone. Even when the bow is broken and the warrior is dislodged from

his chariot or horse, the sword alone is the resort of such a warrior

surrounded by the army of the enemy.

The treatises on Dhanurveda from which I have noted some refer-

ences to the mounted bow-man are not very old. It is, therefore, difficult

to say whether the Indian cavalry before about 600 b. c. .used the bow
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from the horseback. Eussell Smith states that " Scythians may have
been the first effective cavalrymen " because they were armed with a
compound bow. If this statement is correct are we to presume that the

use of the bow from horseback was adopted by the Aryans in India from
the Scythians ? " The Assyrians in the ninth century B. c. adopted cavalry

from their enemies the Scythians "— states Eussell Smith. The Aryans
who came to India brought the domesticated horse about 1600 B. c.

and these " horsed-warriors defeated the elephant-armies of the natives
of India " observes Mr. M. S. Eandhawa in his recent article on the
" Eole of Domesticated Animals in Indian History. " 9 Mr. Eandhawa
states that according to Pea^e and Fleure the horse was first tamed in

the Steppes of Central Asia and South Enssia, which formed an immense
grassland, where Erzewalskis horse is still found wild. If the Aryans
used " the trained horse and the sword " against the elephant armies of

the natives of India we have to inquire at what stage of their history they
picked up the use of the bow on horse-back and from whom ? Was it

from the Scythians prior or posterior to their invasion 10 of India c.

150-140 B. c?

In the account of the Bow and Arrow given by Mr. G. T. Date H he
discusses the following topics:—

( 1 ) Use of the bow by all warriors of the world in the early stages
of civilization.

( 2 ) All ancient Indian warriors were expert shooters with the bow
( e. g. the skill of Sravana of the Ramayana and Arjuna of the Mahabharata
in archery ).

9. Vide p. 10 of Science and Culture, Calcutta, July 1946. The chronology of the Horse
and Cow Culture of Aryans given by Mr. RANDHAWA ii as follows :—

c. B. G. 1600- The domesticated horse brought to India by the Aryan nomads- No
eyidenoe of horse on seals of Mohenjo Daro nor any bones of horte
discovered.— The horse was domesticated even before 5000 B. C—
The training of the horse for war caused a great crisis in human
history.

*«5B.C- Alexander's invasion of Northern Punjab demonstrated the superi-
ority of the horse over the elephant in warfare.

1st century A. D. -The horse had established its superiority over the elephant as far
east as Mathura as proved by a Kushan sculpture showing aproces-

10/j. / * n !n

1

?
n
u

8WiththeeZ<*,k,n ' huniblT Allowing.
18ft century A. D.- The horse-period reaches its acme in the horse^nfpire of the Hong*.

14th century onwards- The sailing ship of the Europeans put la*d transport into the back-
ground.

10. Vide r. 377 of SMITH : Early History of India, Oxford, 19M
11. Vide pp. 11-15 of Art of War in Ancient India, Oxford Urdyenity Press, London. 19*
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( 3 ) Similarity of the bows and arrows used by Vedic Aryans and

Eastern Iranians.

( 4 ) There was no material change in the Vedic bow during the

Epic period.

( 5 ) The Arthaiastra refers to four kinds of bow, some varieties of

arrows, bow-strings etc.

( 6 ) The Brhat &arhgadhara Paddhati deals with the bow and arrow

in detail in its account of weapons.

( 7 ) Certain signs of Indo-Sumerian Seals look like arrows.

( 8 ) The bas-reliefs of Sanchi illustrate some of the weapons.

( 9 ) Statement of the Greek historians that Indians used heavy bows.

(10) Bepresentations of the bows on coins of Candragupta II and

Kumara Gupta I ( shooting with the bow ond arrow ).

(11) Dravidians knew archery from the beginning of their written

history.

(12) The Agnipurana gives an account of archery.

In the discussion of the above topics Mr. Date does not refer to the

use of the bow on horse-back. In his account of " War Animals and War
Vehicles " Mr. Date refers to the following points which have a bearing

on my present inquiry about the use of the bow on horse-back :

—

( 1 ) The Aryan invaders of India brought the Turkoman horse la

with them to India ( see JRAS, 1919, p. 507 ).

( 2 ) During the Vedic period the horse was used mainly for riding,

though there are some references to riding in battle.

( 3 ) The Dravidians used the horse for riding.

( 4 ) In the Mahabharata time the horse was used in the army,

although no word equivalent to cavalry conld be found. Soldiers on horse-

back fought alone and were treated as an inferior fighting force.

( 5 ) By the time of Alexander's invasion the Indians had a res-

pectable cavalry.

( 6 ) Poros had 4000 horsemen ( see. p. 102 of Invasion of Ale-

xander )

.

( 7 ) The horse was never regarded in Ancient India as a superior

fighting unit, and elephants and chariots occupied a position higher than

cavalry
. .

12. Vide Dr. M. B. PithaWALLA'S" remarks ou " Role of Animals " in the Early Aryan

Home and settlements ( Indian Geographical Journal, Karachi, October-December, 1916 ). The

horse was a native of the Syr-Amu Darya doab which was the most likely Home Region of the

anoient Aryan Family. Its name has gone into the surnames of the Iranian heroes and Kings,

o. g. Kerhasp, Arjasp, Oushtasp etc
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( 8 ) The delects of the chariot were revealed more than once in

combats with foreigners.

In his above account of horse as a war-animal I find no reference to

the use of the bow on horse-back by Ancient Indians of Alexander's time.

In fact Poros was defeated by the mounted bow-men of Alexander at the

Battle of Hydaspes. In this connection Vincent Smith observes as follows

( p. 64 of Oxford History of India, 1923 ) :

—

" The elephants on which Poros had relied proved unmanageable in

the battle and did more harm to their friends than to their foes. The

archers in the chariots were not a match for the mounted bowmen of Ale-

xander ; and the slippery state of the ground hindered the Indian infantry

from making full use of their formidable bows, which they were accustomed

to draw after resting one end upon the earth and pressing it with the left

foot. " 13

It is clear from the above evidence that the superiority of the

mounted bowmen of Alexander over the infantry bow-men of Porus was

clearly demonstrated to the Indians at the Battle of Hydaspes in B. o. 326.

It is, however, surprising that inspite of this demonstration Indians did

not adopt the use of the bow on horse-back in their war-fare in succeeding

centuries. Consequently it has become difficult to get any references to

mounted archery in Sanskrit texts of the early period.14

In the Holy Bible ( New Testament, Revelation, Chapter 6 ) I have

traced the following references to the mounted bow-man

:

—
" 2. And I saw, and behold a white horse : and he that sat on him

had a bow, and a crown was given onto him : and he went forth

conquering and to conquer.
"

Really the mounted bow-man has gone forth through centuries of

history " conquering and to conquer !

"

13. Seep. 82 of Oxford History of India ( 1923)—Vincent SMITH, (speaking of the

equipment of the army during the Maurya period observes :— " Each Tiorseman was armed

with two lances resembling the Greek Saunia and was protected by a bueMer. ***

principal weapon of the infantry was a straight broad sword suspended by a belt from the

shoulder ; Javelins and bows and arrows were additional arms. The arrow was discharged with

the aid of pressure from the left foot on the extremity of the bow resting on the ground s»d

with such force neither shield nor breast-plate could with-stand it ". ( See the piotara of *»

of Veddah bow reproduced by Smith on thia page ),

14. Da. B. K. Moosesjiai to his •' &mdr*gvpta Mattrya and ffii Vmm ( Ha*** U»*-

yeraity, 1938 ) refers to soma tools/tuna resptMntiac aaMtars a* follows :-

P. t76— Sculptures of soldiers wearing words, betes and arrow* on Sanohi topes ( 1st

•cent. A.D. ).
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At this stage of our inquiry I have to record the following reference

to mounted-bowmen in the Adiparvan of the Mahabharata 15
( B. O. R.

Institute, Critical Edition, I, 124, 24 )
:

—

I have to request other scholars to point out to me some more re-

ferences to mounted archery from the Mahabharata^ 16 the Eamayana or

any other Sanskrit texts of the early period say before A. D. 500. If

Dronacarya and his pupils in archery knew the use of the bow on horse-

back as early as the Mahabharata war we have to explain why Porus and
his cavalry did not adopt it in practice against the mounted bowmen of

Alexander. I strongly hope that our Mahabharata scholars will explain

—' The bas-teliefa represent nearly all the foot-soldiers as archers, which is in accord with

the statement of Megasthenes.

"

P. 277 —In the foreground of the picture are three warriors armed with Parthian bow and
short straight sword ofRoman shape ;— they also wear crosB-straps for carrying

their quivers.

Dr. MOOKEEJBE speaks of Indian soldiers fighting in Europe in the 5th century B. C.

" As early as 480 B. C. the army of Xerxes which invaded Greece comprised an Indian contin-

gent clad in cotton garments ( probably Sutrahantaka of Kautilja ) and armed with cane bows

and iron-tipped cane arrows."

15. In the account of the display of skill in arthery in the Jatugrahadahaparva of Adi-

parvan the reference to mounted bowmen is traced in verse 24. 8. 0. MUKHOPADHYAYA in his

English Trans, of the MBH. ( Calcutta, 1899, pp. '278-279 ) translates this verse as follows :—
" The princes riding on fleet horses began to pierce the targets, quickly discharging various

arrows on which their respective names were beautifully engraved ".
( In the Chitrashala

Edition of Adiparvan, Poona, 1939, we have the reading f^f*l^: for fcrf^j: and 3fF^t for

<J§4'Tlt in verse 24 ). In the following verses which follow the use of the bow from the chariots is

referred to :

—

im<&s>sz$ ^ ftl% ^ jt^isrjt: II ^9 II

t?reRinN*itffSt^: ?Rfg ^3 || ^ II

"

16. J. TALBOYS WHEELER in his History of India ( London, 1880), p. 6, refers to-

"* Public Exercises " described in the Mahabharata as follows:

—

" D'ona and his son Atwatthama then entered the arena in white garments, and ohanted the

praises of Indra and the gods. The princes followed with their weapons in their hands and kissed

the feet of their preceptor. They began by shooting arrmos at a butt, first on foot, and afterwards

from horses, elephants and chariots ". ( Cf. Mbh. I, 124, 27— " fK3T ?ffi <T HI«lta*W Jtf§

=5*ref^ i Jiwjgs^s ^ ftgt ^ qgm&r. il
"

).

9
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this riddle some day. For the present I venture to suggest that the refe-

rence to mounted archery appearing in the text of the Mahabharata has

been inserted at a time, when Indians came to know it as a result of their

contact with Scythians or Sakas, who invaded India about 150-140 B. 0.

Though Indians did not develop the art of using the bow on horse-

back, foreigners from Central Asia residing in India practised it long

prior to A. d. 500 as will be seen from the following evidence :

—

Ramohandba Kak in his Ancient Monuments of Kashmir ( London,

193:-} ) describes in detail the excavations at Harwan, a village about

2 miles beyond the Shalimar garden in Kashmir. In these excavations

a wonderful pavement of the courtyard round a temple has been discover-

ed. This pavement consisted of large moulded brick tiles, having various

shapes and different patterns ( Plate XIX ). There are several pictures

stamped on these tiles, among which I find " archers on horseback i? cha-

cing deer and shooting arrows at them " as follow? :

—

Plate XXIII, S — " On a horse fully accoutred, horseman in armour
riding at full gallop and drawing his bow. On his right side, attached to

the saddle, hangs bis quiver. Two ends of drapery flutter at his back.
"

Kharoshthi numerals 1, 4,10 = ] 5.

Plate XXVIII, 14— "A mounted hunter aiming an arrow at a fleeing

deer.
"

JDo —, 18— " Upper part of an archer wearing conical cap."

Plate XXIX, SO— "A huntsman with bow and arrow riding at full

gallop. " Kharoshti numerals : 1, 4, 20, 20, 20 = 65.

The pictures of the mounted bow-man on three different tiles leave

no doubt that at the time the tile-pavement was constructed the use of the

bow on horseback was made by some residents of Kashmir, either native

or foreign.

As regards the date of the tiles Mr. Kak observes as follows :-

Page 109 — ( 1 ) Each one of these tiles bears a number in Kharo-
shthi script.

17. These pictures of mounted bowmen hunting deer may be contrasted with Kalidasa'a

description of King Dusyanta ( Sll^rf Act. I, 6 ) hunting a deer seated in a chariot and

armed with bow and arrow, ( f*J|er> 5^3J???ft =^3*1^% | JJJIigfflft^ «l«Sn?mT-

*?fa f^nf%»TJ^ || ^ || ). The ground was full of hollows, hence the charioteer slackened the

speed of the chariot by drawing in the reigns.— The mounted bowman on Harwan tiles chasing
deer atfuU gallop apparently had no difficulties of the type experienced by Dusyanta in his
chariot hunting a deer.
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( 2 ) The Kharoahthi script ceased to be in vogue in north-western

India about 5th century A. D The tiles are, therefore, ranch older in date

than this time

.

Page 110 —(3) The date of the tiles, and of the diaper pebble

masonry with which they are associated is " about A. D. BOO.

"

( 4 ) The above date is farther supported by the following data :

—

( i ) The physiognomy and dress of men and women ( on the

tiles ) are wholly unlike that of any races in Kashmir

today.

( ii ) The facial characteristics etc., trousers and Turkoman caps

of the persons represented on the tiles show them to be

Central Asian.

(iii) Kashmir had connection with Central Asia during the

Kushan Period, when the Kushan rule extended from

Mathura to Yarkand.

( iv ) Some pious and prosperous Kushan must have built the

Harwan shrine (with its tiled pavement).

"Among the foreign decorative motifs which reveal foreign influence

are the figures of mailed horse men with flying scarves tied to their heads,

which are strongly reminiscent of the contemporary Sassanian art of

Persia.
"

The above evidence of the sculptures of about a.D. 300 depicting

the mounted bowmen leads us to suggest that the reference to the mounted

archery in the Adiparvan of the Mahabharata has been inserted during

the rule of the Kushan or Indo-Scythian Dynasty in India ( from about

A. D, 20 to A. D. 225 ) or more broadly between o. B. 0. 150 and 300 a. d.,

when the text of the Mahabharata may have assumed a settled form.

I now request our Mahabharata scholars to see if this suggestion is acce-

ptable to them.18

So far I have recorded the following evidence about the mounted

bowmen on the Indian battJe-field :

—

1& My friend Rao Bahadur K. V RANGASWAMI AIYANGAB of Madras writes to ma
in this connection in his letter of 22-7-1946 as follows :

—

" I have seen in the Madnra temple and in one or two other temples figures of horseman

armed with javelins and swords, but not bows. There are representations of Satyabh&mi using a
bow, when seated on the shoulders of Garutmzn. Rama was seated on Hanuman's shoulders when
he fought with Ravana. — These figures are of the late Vijayanagar period.— I do not remem-
ber any instance in our literature of archer cavalry and my impression is the same as that of

Russell Smith, with the variation that I regard Persia, not Bcythia as the original home of tht

mounted archer. Yon have selected an intriguing topio whioh has escaped ( in spite of its import-

ance ) the attention of scholars till now. "
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( 1 ) Defeat of Porus by the mounted bowmen of Alexander the

Great ( B. 0. 326 ).

( 2 ) Reference to the display of mounted-archery in the Mahabharata

( I. 124, 24 ).

( 3 ) Eeference to the use of &arhga bow by riders of elephants and

horses in the Dhanurveda ( B. O. E. I. MS No. 54 of 1886-92— " zmt

*&?* vr: snjf *T5rT?fr?nroTff:n**," ). This treatise also refers to " OTf^'eiTi:

3<<IH*<£|: zfcgy: " and prescribes the use of the bow on horseback by one who

has neither chariots nor elephants ( " * *«TT ^ Tsri «rw qlwfc ?TOT^^ I *fe-

( 4 ) Three pictures of mounted bowmen hunting deer on the tile—pave-

ment ( at Harwan in Kashmir ) of about a. d. 300. According to Ramcha-

kdba Kak these bow-men on horseback are not Indian but foreigners from

Central Asia.

In Duarte Barbosa's account of Gujarat at the death of Mahmud
Begada ( a. D. 1515 ) recorded by M. S. Commissariat in bis History of

Gujarat ( Bombay, 1938 ), Chap. XX, pages 354 ff., we find a detailed

description of the methods of warfare adopted by the Sultan of Gujarat.

The following points in this description are noteworthy:

—

( 1 ) The Gujarat sovereign employed a corps of war-elephants in

accordance with Indian traditions; some of these animals were brought

from Malbar and Ceylon at a cost of about £ 750 each.

( 2 ) Three or four men seated in howdahs on each elephant used

bows, arrows, hand-guns etc. against the enemy.

( 3 ) The cavalry was composed of horses, bred in the country. The
riders were expert horse-men, seated on high-pommelled saddles «ach

carrying a strong round shield, two swords, a dagger, and a Turkish bow
with very good arrows.

( 4 ) The warriors were mostly Persianized Turks, with whom the

Persian game Changan ( Polo ) was a favourite pastime.

It is clear from the above account of Barbosa that the use of the bow
on horse-back was made in the Gujarat army of c. 1515 a. d. by Persianized
Turks and not by Indians.

About 150 years later than Barbosa's observation of the use of the

Turkish bow on horse-back by the army of the Sultans of Gujarat we have
the following observations about the effective use of mounted archery
recorded by Bernier in his Travels ( a. d. 1656-1668

), ( Constable, London,
1891 ) :—
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Pages 47-48— Speaking of the army of Dara Shukoh used against

Aurangzeb, Bernier observes :

—

" The rest of the army consisted principally of Cavalry, armed either

with sabers and those kind of half-pikes used by the Ragipous 19
( Bajputs);

or with sabres and bows and arrows which latter weapon is generally used

by Mogols that is ( according to the present acceptation of the term Mogol )

foreigners whose complexions are white, and who profess Mahometanism-,

such as Persians, Turks, Arabs and Uzbeks.
"

The superiority of the mounted archery even over musketeers is fur-

ther vouched by Bernier as follows:

—

Page 48 — It cannot be denied that the cavalry of this country mano-

euvre with much ease and discharge their arrows with astonishing quick-

ness% a horsman shooting six times before a musketeer can fire twice.
"

In our story of the mounted bow-man we have started with 326 b. 0.,

when Alexander defeated Poros on the strength of his mounted bowmen,

«nd come to about 1660 a. d., when the Mogol army, consisting of Persians,

Turks, Arabs and Uzbeks, was still using the Turkish bow on horseback

with great force and advantage. It is a pity that the Indian soldiers failed

to adopt this effective method of warfare, even when they had visible

demonstration of its superiority during a period of about 2000 years !

From Bernier's account of the use of Turkish bow by the Mogol

army we come to the Battle of Panipat ( A. d. 1761 ) an exhaustive account

of which has been recorded by Prof. T. S. Shejwalkar in his brilliant

monograph " Panipat : 1761 "
( published by the Deccan College Besearch

Institute, Poona, 1946 ). Speaking of the weapons employed by the Mara-

thas and the Afghans at this battle, Prof. Shejwalkar observes :

—

Page 89— " Now a cavalry battle fought with lance and suord on

the Maratha side and musketry and archery on the other side ( Afghan side )

began in good earnest. It is certain that the Afghan cavalry under

Ahmad Shah had more musketeers, match-lockmen and archers amongst

them than were to be found in the Maratha army. Each Maratha of

note had possibly a hand-gun by his side but he had neither love for it,

nor expertness at its use. He preferred lance and spear at a short distance

to the clumsy 20 bow and arrow or heavy long matchlock of those days.
"

19. Evidently the Rajputs in the Mogol army did not care to adopt the use of tlie low on

horse-back, which was a special feature of the Mogol warfare.

20. Contrast this statement with BeRNIER'S statement that a horse-man of the Mogol

army could shoot his arrows Bix times before a musketeer could shoot twice. Lance and Spear

were good weapons at close range but they were not effective against mounted archery.
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Page 93 — " Now the battle entered its most desperate stage. The-

fight was a close combat with sword, spear, lance, dagger and knife
" by Ahmad Sultan's good fortune " an arrow struck Vishwasrao killing

him outright.
"

The effect of the death of Vishwasrao had a disastrous effect as we
learn from the subsequent account of this battle. I presume that the

arrow that killed Vishwasrao was from the mounted bow-man from the

Afghan cavalry.

It will now be seen from what has been said and recorded above

that from b. 0. SS6, when the mounted bowmen of Alexander defeated the

Indians under King Poros upto a. D. 1761, when the mounted-bowmen

of Ahmad Shah Abdali routed the Maratha army, the Indian soldiers

and their sovereigns did not care to study and practice mounted-archery

inspite of its demonstrable superiority even over the crude muskets of

Shivaji's time. 21

21. In the Ajttapatra of Ramaoandra Nilakantha Amatya dated gist November 1716 he

includes archers ( f^R^Tsft ) in the formation of the EujarH or standing army of the Maratha

king ( See p. 17 of 3flW&, ed by V. G. Urdhvarese, Indore, 1939 —
" armf j^ra m\4s. *m, %xh, stow, *$#, f^rsft, mte, 3# <res<j

wm %*n%. " P. 7— " a*!*, S5W, iipft, fM^rsr, 3?t%^;t. ..ijr^rc |^i etc

)

Here the musketeers ( ^pit ) and archers ( fcI^T^ or f^^T^T ) are mentioned side by

-side, but the archers mentioned here are foot-soldiers armed with bows and not mounted bow-
men.—For the use of archery in England upto the time of Henry VIII of England ( A. IX
1491-1647 ) see article on Archery in the Encylo. Britannica.



5. The History of the Stirrup in Indian and Foreign

Horsemanship—Between B. C. 852 and 1948.*

The horse has been the friend of man from remote antiquity in

peace and war. The Aryans in India have made use of the horse from the

time of the Bgveda up to the present day for offence and defence. In the

military history of India as also that of the people of the other nations

of the world the history of cavalry is associated with deeds of heroism

and romance, which fill many pages of the history of the world. The use

of the cavalry in India from the Mauryan times upto the present day has

been proved by historical records of the different periods of Indian

history. The importance of the cavalry ceased, however, in the recent

second great world war ( 1939-1945 ) owing to the use of armoured cars,

aeroplanes and other modern scientific weapons of warfare and finally

came the Atom Bomb, with its mysteries and miracles, not to say an und-

reamt feeling of horror which still pervades the modern civilized world.

Whatever be the future military weapons of the so-called civilized

nations of the world, the respect for the horse, which has been the friend

of man for more than 4000 years, can never disappear from the human
breast. The cultural history of the horse has been as enchanting as its

military history. The Central Asia has been the home of horses for

thousands of years and some of the races of antiquity like the $akas or

Scythians were expert riders, who made use of the bow and arrow from

horse-back and hence were found invincible in land-warfare wherever

they went.

The history of Indian horsemanship is quite a fascinating subject

for the student of Indian military history. The taming of the horse, its

use for riding or carriage purposes, the care of the horse, the selection of

horses for carriage and such other matters connected with horse-culture

and horse-breeding have been considered at great length in Indian and
foreign books on horse-craft. I have read many works on the arai^'j^ and

allied subjects but have failed to notice in them any reference to the

stirrup, with the history of which I propose to deal in the present paper.

My evidence though scanty is sufficient to establish the antiquity of the

stirrup for more than 2500 years. Its appearance in Indian history

appears to be later than about 100 B. C.

* B. I. S. Mandal Quarterly, 1948, pp. 1-14.
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There is no word for the stirrup in Sanskrit or Prakrit. Mr. Apta-

in his English-Sanskrit-Dictionary ( 2nd Edition, p. 413 ) mentions
" qi^Jlfftj TT^nroft " as equivalents for the stirrup. Evidently these are-

coined words. In his Sanskrit English Dictionary he does not record

these words and their meanings. The words for the stirrup in the diffe-

erent vernaculars of India are being collected by my friend Dr. Siddhe-

swara Verma and they will be recorded by me or Dr. Verma in a sub-

sequent paper on this subject.

The absence of any Sanskrit word for the stirrup may suggest its

foreign origin, though we cannot say that the stirrup was quite unknown

in India even in pre-Musalman times. Unfortunately I have not found

any literary evidence about its use by Indians except the following extract

in the section on the game of Polo ( g^iranrratfenft? ) in the encyclopaedic

Sanskrit work called the the JTRet^m or siftrafwro hWinfot composed by

the Calukya King Somesvara about A. D. 1180:—
While describing the horses to be made ready for the royal Polo,

Somesvara refers to " ii^refc " or Stirrups of gold, hanging down on

both the sides of the horse —

( Page 221 of UHa^ia, Vol. II, Baroda, 1939)

Page 224 —Pair of stirrups is referred to as '' ti^ww^m '' in the

following verses :

—

— " W^lsni SWIf^I wfswi( **11 )$<ST«r*i:
|

C^Np ( 55 ) »<A*lsy!* ft*TT?^S*85*mR: || %<. ||

In the above extracts of c. A. D. 1130 the term " «n^l*R " for the

stirrup appears to be a coined one like " TT^fHoft " coined by Apte as

we have seen above.

The Persian name for Polo is Chaugan or horse-golf. For many
centuries it was the game of Kings and Courts over all Mahommedan
Asia. ( Vide p. 191 of Hobson-Jobson by Yule and Burnell, London, 1903).

in the Middle Ages this game came from Persia to Byzantium sometime
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before " the beginning of the 8th century. " There are constant meta-

phors about this game in Persian literature. The fullest description of

the game as played at Constantinople is given by Johannes Cinnamus

( c. A. D. 1190 ). It remains to be proved if this game called " grn^icn^ft

fe^ " by Somesvara was introduced into India after the Muslim

conquest of Sind in A. D. 712 or earlier. At any rate the use of the

Stirrup in the game of Polo as played at the Calukya court about A. D.

1130 is very important as it proves the currency of the stirrup in

Indian horsemanship more than 800 years ago.

Another reference to the Stirrup is found in the lexicon TI^ssr^lT^Vsr

( Poona, 1880 ) prepared by Raghunatha Pandita by order of Shivaji the

Great about A, D. 1676. In the section of this glossary or lexicon, which is

called ?g{g>4|cHl dealing with military terms current in the 17th century

we find several terms about the cavalry and horsemanship including the

accoutrement of the horses, such as the following with their explanations

in Sanskrit:

—

mm = ji?pT

5*^T = J?fa:

^n = f%%"ft

5f«3J313J = gf:f%%foT*T

10
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In the above terminology the term fosta for the stirrup is explained as

snrtffoit i.e. a contrivance which helps a rider to climb up the horse while

the HHsVgra calls it 7l?TW i. e. foot-support or foot-rest. In fact the stirrup

not only helps a rider to climb up the horse but also serves as a foot—rest

while riding. The words 71=?!^!* and anrtf^ofT are evidently coined words

as there was no word in the Sanskrit language for this contrivance when

the Indians adopted it from foreigners.

There is an illustrated manuscript of the BMgavata-purana in the

Government Manuscripts Library at the B. 0. K. Institute, Poona. It

contains about 130 coloured illustrations by a Muslim painter. This

manuscript was copied at Jodhpur in A. D. 1648. There are pictures in

this manuscript representing some battle-scenes with horse-men. These

horsemen are shown as using metallic stirrups and armed with weapons

like the bow and arrow, swords, lances etc. We may find the pictures of

the stirrup in other Indian paintings prior to the 17th century also.

The foregoing evidence proves the use of the stirrup in Indian

horsemanship from c. A. D. 1100 upto the present day. As regards its use

in India prior to A. D. 1100, 1 made inquiries with scholars interested in

this problem. I record below most gratefully their replies to my letters,

which throw a flood of light on the history of the stirrup in India and

outside:-

( 1 ) Dr. E. E. Mortimer Wheeler, o. I. E., M. E., Director General of

Archaeology in India wrote to me from New Delhi on 7-4-1948 :-

" With reference to your letter of the 2nd April : For the stirrup I

have no extensive literature here. It occurs quite early, however, in Central

Asia and in China, where it is found in the Han and Tang periods. The
Sarmatians also used it in the 1st Centuries B. C— A. D. See for example

M. Rastovtzeff, Iranians and Greeks in South Russia, ( Oxford, 1922 ), pp.

121 and 130. I have not yet investigated the earliest occurrence in India

but I expect it reached India from the Sarmatians, very likely via the

great trade-route to North-West India through the Hindu Kush. It

would, however, be a matter of some interest to re-examine early Indian

sculptures and paintings with the problem in mind. "

( 2 ) Dr. Moti Chandra, m. a., ph. d., Curator, Art Section of the

Prince of Wales Museum, Bombay, in his letter of 30-4-48 sent me the

following valuable remarks on the stirrup

:

—
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" As far as my knowledge goes there is no representation of the stirrup

in the bas-reliefs of Bharhut and Sanchi.

However, a kind of stirrup made by looping a rope appears on the

lowest beam of a torana archway in the railing round a stupa, which was
recovered from Kankall Tila, Mathura ( The Jain Stupa of Mathura, p. 22,

by V.A. Smith, Allahabad, 1901 ). This railing has been assigned on good

grounds by Smith to 100 or 50 B.C. The reverse of the torana beam
represents a procession about to visit some sacred place. The horseman
heading the procession has his feet resting in a looped rope or may be a
leather strap ( PI. XV ). There is, however, no sign of iron stirrup as we
find in Mugal paintings.

The same kind of looped rope or strap, whatever you may choose to

call it, appears on a lota in the Indian Museum discovered by Major Hay
in 1857 at Kundlah in Kulu ( The Industrial Arts of India, p. 154, PI. 12,

by George C. M. Birdwood, London, 1880 ). The decoration on the lots is

made up of a procession scene, in which there are musicians, a chariot,

two horsemen and an elephant.

The horsemen have foot-rests exactly of the same shape as described

above. The lota has been dated to 200-800 A. D. but on stylistic grounds it

could be dated at least two hundred years earlier.

The sculptural evidence, therefore, proves that such kind of foot-rest

was known in India in the first century B. C. but before that it was unknown.

We can, therefore, put a suggestion that probably it was an innovation in-

troduced by the Sakas in the first century B. C. It is, however, difficult to say

when the regular iron-stirrup was introduced in this country, but as it was

common in the Mongolian tribes of Central Asia after the sixth century, as the

recent Russian excavations have found out, the Indian stirrup also points

out to the same source. In this connection I may also point out to you that in

Garhwal hills looped ropes are still used as stirrups. There are some

technical words about a horse's equipment in the Harsacarita. Dr. V. S.

Agrawal has made special study of them. Some of these words have not yet

been explained satisfactorily and may be of foreign origin.
"

( 3 ) Dr. J. M. Unwalla, M. A., Ph. v. wrote from Bombay on 30-4-48 .—

" As regards your inquiry about the Stirrup and its invention, I am

unable to say any thing definitely. Sassanian bas-reliefs do not show the

stirrups used by horsemen. In modern Persian the Arabic word rikab is

used for it. Again the Arabian Nights describes Sindbad teaching peoples

of Further India the use of stirrups. This much for Iran.
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In Draxt i Asnrik in Pahlavi published by me with translation and

notes in BSOS, II, part IV, 1923, p. 655, we have Pahl. saxtak for " riding

equipage, " Modern Pers. saxt " the girth or surcingle of a horse together

with his armour covered on both sides with felt cloth ( Steingass ) ; on

p. 657-we have Zen, " Saddle.
"

I think the best answer to your questions can be got from funeral

clay figurines of horsemen discovered in early Chinese graves many of

which form also proud exhibits of several European museums.

We have in our University Library, Max Ebert,, Reallexicon der

Vorgeschichte, Berlin, 1924-32—Bd. XII—Article on stirrup by Eckhard

Unger runs as follows :

—

' The stirrup was not in use in the Near East ( Vorder asien ), but

the idea of a stirrup was not unknown. We have up to date only one

example, that of the Assyrian King Salmanasser III, who is shown using

a privisory stirrup, while riding along a difficult stony path near the

course of the Tigris on the occasion of consecrating in 852 B. C. Sis

own Eock bas-relief. A board 12ft. long and about 1^ foot broad bound

with strings, serves him as a support for the feet [ s. relic DIJI of the

bronze gate of Ingur-Enlil. Gomp. E. Eckhard, Assyrische in Babylonische

Kunst 1927, p. 30, Illustration 41 ].

This stirrup is thus the oldest stirrup of antiquity. In Europe, the

stirrup appears as late as the early middle Ages.
"

Dictionairre des Antiquite's classiques might give further informa-

tion but we have not got it here in Bombay.

"

( 4 ) Dr. H. Goetz, Ph. D. Curator of the Baroda Museum and Art

Gallery wrote to me on 18-5-48 as follows:

—

" As far as I remember the stirrups are closely connected with the

problem of heavily armed cavalry. A rider in a heavy armour was not

so easily able to maintain his seat on horse-back and, when slipping, more

helpless because the weight of the armour, would drag him down as soon

as he lost his balance. Stirrups thus were a necessity. Now easily

armed cavalry was used especially by the Parthians and the Sassanians.

Thus the introduction of stirrups in India must coincide With their rule,

over North Western India. Also the Chinese had stirrups, if I remember
correctly, already in the Han times. Thus they must have known them*

However, the Guptas did not know them ( at Ajanta all horsemen ard

without stirrups ). Also the Rajputs did not use them, at least not before

the 16th Century, when the Muslim armour was introduced. Bat
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I should think that the Muslims had them. On Persian Miniatures of the

llkhani period, at least, stirrups are the rule."

The foregoing remarks about the history of the stirrup in India,

Assyria, Central Asia, Arabia, China, Iran, Europe etc. are very informative

and helpful in my present inquiry as they give us a very comprehensive

historical perspective to the stirrup as a human invention, its origin and

development as vouched by historical evidence, much of which is ar-

chaeological and consequently reliable. I note below some more notes on

the Stirrup which I have gathered during the course of my investigations

in connection with this problem: —
( 1 ) The Stirrup in the Khmer or Indo-Chinese Art - 8th Century

A.D.

In the Art journal &ilpi of Madras for April 1948 there is an article

on the " Art of Greater India, Khmer Sculpture" by Mile. Suzanne

Karpeles ( pp. 373-382 ). At present the Annamites owing their culture to

China form 72 p. c. of their population in Tonkin, Annam, and Cochin

China. The Cambodians of Indian leanings are 12 p. c. only while the

Laotians are 6 p. c. of the population. The Khmer art is properly the

ancient Cambodian art. The pre-Angkorean period of this art extends upto

the 9th Century A. D. Many of the Buddhist images belong to this period.

At the end of the article we find a photo of " Horsemen Stonepanel " from

Annam belonging to the 8th Century A. D. The left foot of each of these

horsemen is clearly shown as resting in a stirrup of looped rope hanging

from the saddle. We may compare this stirrup to that found on the arch-

way at Mathura, assigned to 100 or 50 B. C. as also that on the lota of about

£00 A. D. found at Kundlah in Kulu by Major Hay in 1857.

(S) The Stirrup in Turkistan at Dandan Uliq - 8th Century A. D.

Vincent Smith in his History of Fine Art in India and Ceylon

( Oxford, 1930 )
gives a photograph of a wall-painting showing mounted

princes or saints, one of wbom is riding a horse while the other is riding a

camel. The rider of the horse has his left foot in a stirrup, which looks

like a metallic stirrup. According to Smith the remains of the 8th Century

at Dandan Uliq in which the above painting was found, show Indian

influence. The painters followed Indian models but were also exposed to

Persian and Chinese Schools of influence. The rider of the horse is shown

as riding a piebald Yarkandi pony. The blending ol Indian and Chinese

features is noticeable in the face of the horseman ( See Plate 116 A facing

p. 163 ). This painting belongs to the 8th Century A. D. as Dandan Uliq

was abandoned soon after A. D. 791.
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(3) The Stirrup in Persia ( Rayy )- A. D. 1191 - Arthur Lane in his

Early Islamic Pottery (London, 1947 ) Plate 55 ( c ), gives a photograph

of the Chicago dish dated A. D. 1191. This dish of 14 inches diameter is

now in the Metropolitan Museum, New York. On this dish there is a pic-

ture of a rider on horseback with his left foot in the stirrup. The stirrup

is clearly marked out in the picture and it looks like a modern metallic

stirrup. The dish is a specimen of Persian lustre - painted wares current

in Persia in " late 18th- early 18th Century.
"

(4) The stirrup in Scotland-A. D. 1241-1285.

I have already noted the remark of Eckhard Unger that the stirrup

appears in Europe as late as the Early Middle Ages. In this connection I have

to note that the seal of Alexander III
( A. D. 1241-1285 ), King of Scotland,

shows him riding a horse with his right leg in the stirrup and his uplifted

sword in the right hand. This stirrup showed on the seal may be either of

looped rope or leather strap ( vide p. 573 of Vol. I of Encyclopaedia

Britannica, 14th Edition, where the seal is reproduced ).

(5) The foreign origin of the stirrup indicated by the evidence recor-

ded in this paper gets further support from the linguistic evidence. My
friend Dr. Siddheswar Varma, M. a., d. litt. has been kind enough to

examine this liDguistic evidence. He will publish in due course a note on
it. In the meanwhile I may record here his tentative conclusion based on

the words for the Stirrup found in different languages of the three groups,

(1) Indo-Aryan ( GujaratI, Sindhl, Hindi, Nepali, Bengali, MarathI ),

(2) Iranian ( Balochi ), (3) Dravidian ( Tamil, Telugu, Kannada ) and

(4) Munda (Gondl). In his letter of 9-5-1948 Dr. Varma observes:"- " The
above list ( of words for the stirrup ) is far from encouraging and shows
how extensive has been the domination of the Perso-Arabic form reaching
even Munda-Dravidian. " Dr. Varma has promised to tackle the older

forms of the above languages with regard to the stirrup and I await with
eagerness his detailed researches in this inquiry.

The evidence regarding the history of the stirrup as recorded in this

paper may be represented chronologically as follows :

—

Chronology Reference

S = stirrup.

B
- c - 852 S used by the Assyrian King Salmanasser

III ( a foot-board bound with strings ).

B. C. 1st Century !-.,,„
A. D. 1st Century J

S used W Sarmatians.

S in Central Asia and China ( Han and Tan?
periods ).
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A. D. 200-300

A. D. 500 onwards

A. D. 700-800

A. D. 700-800

A. D. 1130

A. D. 1191

A. D. 1241-1285

A. D. 1676

B. C. 100-50 S at Mathura (in the railing round Jain Stupa)—
a looped rope or leather strap.

S on a lota from Kundlah in Kulu.

( now in the Indian Museum )

( a looped rope or a leather strap )

Use of iron stirrup by Mongolian tribes of Central

Asia.

S in a painting at Dandan Uliq in Turkistan

( metallic stirrup ?
)

S on the stone panel of horsemen at Annam
( Khmer or Indo-Chinese art )— looped rope.

S described as qren»*rc of gold (foot-rest) by

King Somesvara in his Manasollasa ( descrip-

tion of Polo or Horse golf ).

S on a Persian pottery dish ( New York Museum )

( metallic stirrup ).

S in Scotland (on the seal of Alexander III)

( looped leather strap or rope ).

S mentioned as " fNfa " and explained as " sn*V-

ffoft" by Baghunatha Pandita in his war-

«r<*^u%t5T composed by the order of Shivaji

the Great.

The above table speaks for itself. The data recorded in it can

be easily supplemented by Indian and foreign scholars on the strength of

sources available to them, both literary and archaeological. I am parti-

cularly interested in the Indian sources. I shall, therefore, feel thankful

if some more light is thrown on this problem from Indian sources,

especially prior to A. D. 1000.

P. S.—Since this paper was sent to the press. I received some valu-

able information about the stirrup from friends in Europe. I have great

pleasure in adding it to my paper most gratefully:—
( 1 ) Prof. Dr. Vittore Pisani of the University of Milan ( Italy )

writes to me on 10-7-1948 as follows:—
( i ) The Bomans and the Greeks had neither stirrup nor saddle.

( ii ) The first mention of the stirrup is in a treatise of the Byzan-

tine emperor Maurikios ( dead 602 A. D. ) ; in the West in the

work Etymologiae of the Spanish bishop Fridor of Seville

( VH century A. D.

)
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( Hi ) The Romance peoples got the knowledge of the stirrup front

the Teutons as seen from its names in Italian.

( iv ) Whence the Teutons had the stirrup is not quite certain j.

probably they had it from the Nomads of Asia.

( v ) The Byzantine people may have received the stirrup from the

Persians.

( II ) Prof. Dr. Gerhard Lindblom, Director of the Ethnographic

Museum, Stockholm ( Sweden ) writes to me as follows, in his letter of

3-8-1948:--

" The best work on stirrups is R. Zschille und R. Forrer, Die Steig-

biigel in ihrer Formenentwicklung, Berlin, 1896. It is a large work in

folio with good plates and it gives the whole development of the stirrup,

at least in Europe. I will also mention Lefebvre des Noettes, L'Attelage le

Cheval de Selle a travers les ages, Paris, 1931. I think that you will

find a short but good Survey in M. Ebert in Real-Lexicon der Vorgeschi-

chte article " Steigbiigel "— The two first-mentioned books are owned

by the library of the Boyal Armoury here. Dr. H. Seita of this institu-

tion knows a good deal of stirrups himself. He gave me the titles of the

two books mentioned above.
"

(III) Prof. Dr. V. L. Grottanelli, Superintendent of the Museum of

Pre-historic Antiquities in Eome ( Italy) writes on 11-5-1948 :

—

" I am truly in admiration at your great activity and at the vastness

of the field covered by your investigations and researches. I enclose a few

lines on the subject of stirrups:—

Encyclopedia Italiana, Vol. XXXII, Rome, 1936, p. 446, under
" Staffa " ( by Lt. Col. Carlo de Margherita

)

"....The ancients must not have known the use of stirrups, because

Xenophon does not mention them in his works, whereas Galenus and

Hippocrates speak of the ailments which horsemen suffered of in their

legs owing to the habit of leaving them hanging and loose. Stirrups are

mentioned for the first time in a treatise by emperor Mauritius who died

in 602 ( A. D. ).

At first stirrups consisted of cords made of rich materials ( textiles );

later on they were made of metal....In the XI century the use of stirraps

was already common among men of arms, though not universal : some
horsemen in order to climb on their horse still used a peg inserted in their

lances ' staff...."

( The work of Xenophon to which the author refers to was written
between 364 and 361 B. C. The use of saddles preceded of course, as has
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been the case in every part of the world, that of stirrups. The idea of a

saddle was probably suggested to the Greeks by the Persian custom of

heapiDg blankets on the horses' backs; a cushion eventually took the place

of these blankets, but it is only in comparatively late times that a real

saddle was developed. In the Eoman cavalry of imperial times, saddles

reached a high stage of perfection, but as stated above stirrups do not

seem to have appeared before, let us say at the end of the VI century.

( Montandon, L'ologenese culturelle, Paris, 1934, p. 205-206, says that the

saddle and stirrup appeared both in the JX century, but he is obviously

wrong ). Oddly enough, I have seen no conclusions drawn, or even hypot-

hesis put forward, as to the origin of stirrups. The Chinese used them in

the VII century, and as far as we know not before this time, so that

apparently stirrups were known or at least heard of in Byzantium at an

earlier time. Persian influence again ? As soon as I have time I shall

look into the matter. You have chosen here a most appealing subject

for research, and no doubt your contribution will be a precious one ).

Besides the above information about the history of the stirrup in

Europe I have found the following account of the discovery of iron sti-

rrups in a tomb of 5th century A. D. in South Korea :
—

In the Quarterly journal Artibus Asiae ( Switzerland ) Vol. X/3

there is an article on an excavation at Kyongyu, a town in South Korea.

This article deals with the excavation of two tombs ( c. 5th century A. D. ),

one of a noble and the other, probably of his wife. Figures 17-19 give

us photographs of the Horse-furniture found in one of the two tombs,

which is called " Ho-ou " Tomb. The items of this furniture as recorded

on pp. 182-183 of the journal under reference are as follows :
—

( 1 ) One pair of gilt bronze saddle bridges

( 2 ) Nine small bronze horse-bells

( 3 ) One strap pendant

( 4 ) One pair of iron stirrups

( 5 ) Several iron bits

( 6 ) Three gilt bronze horse masks

( 7 ) Many bronze strap ornaments.

These items of horse-furniture of the 5th cent. A.D. show the

highly developed condition of horse-furniture about 1500 years ago in the

Far East. We must trace the history of Indian horse-furniture with a

view to seeing what items of Indian horse-furniture have been borrowed

from foreign countries in contact with India in ancient and mediaeval

times of Indian history.

11



6. The History of The Sling ( Gophana ) in India
*

And Other Countries*

Between C. B. C. 3000 And A. D. 1900

In the article on Sling in the Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. 20

( 1929 ), p. 797 we get a history of the Sling but it makes no mention

of the history of the Sling in India. I propose in this paper to record

some references to the Sling in Indian literary and other sources but

before doing so it is advisable to record briefly the history of this

implement as given by other scholars. The following points in the above

article in the Ency. Britannica are noteworthy :-

1. The Sling is probably the earliest device by which force and

range were given to the arm of a thrower of missiles.

2. Sling stones from the stone age are frequent,

b. Two kinds of Sling were used :

—

(
i ) Sling with a leather socket or strap with two cords attached

to it.

( ii ) The staff Sling in which the Sling is attached to a staff

held in both hands and used for heavier missiles thrown

in siege operations during the middle ages.

4. There are many references to Sling and Slingers in the Bible;

the left-handed Slingers of Benjamin were famous ( Judges

xx. 16 ).

5. The Assyrian monuments show the Sling of the ordinary type.

0. Slingers were used in the ancient Egyptian army but not before

the 8th century B. C.

7. The Sling is not mentioned in Homer.
8. Herodotus ( vii. 158 ) speaks of the Slingers in the army offered

by Gelon to serve against the Persians. It seems to have been a

weapon used by barbarian troops.

9. The Acarnanians were expert Slingers ( Thu. c. ii, 81 ).

10. The Achaeans were also expert Slingers. They invented the Sling

which discharged a shaft with an iron bolt head ( Livy xlii, 65,

from bolibius ).

11. In the Roman army by the time of the Punic wars the Slingers

(
Fnnditores ) were auxiliaries from Greece, Syria and Africa.

'Journal of S. M. Library Tanjore, Vol. X ( No 1 ), pp. 13-22.,
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12. The Balearic islanders in the Hannibal's army were always fam-

ous as Slingers.

13. In the mediaeval times the Sling was much used in the Frankish

army, in defending trenches.

14. The Staff-Sling was used against fortifications in the 14th century

for throwing grenades.

The above remarks try to depict the history of the Sling from the

stone age onwards and consequently give a good back ground to my
present study.

While I was studying this problem my ever-obliging friend Dr.

Gerhard Lindblom presented to me the following papers on the Sling

published by him as Director of the Ethnographical Museum of Sweden,

Stockholm :-

1. Die Schlender in Afrika and Anderwarts, Stockholm, 1927, by

K. G. Lindblom. In this monograph on the Sling the author indicates its

distribution and use in Africa ( with map of distribution ), together with a

brief survey of its occurrence in other parts of the world.

2. The Sling, especially in Africa ( Additional Notes to a previous

paper ) by K G. Lindblom, Stockholm, 1940. This paper contains very

valuable information abut the Sling and especially its history in the near

Orient and southern Europe. The following points in this paper are

noteworthy :
-

i. In Africa the Sling is used in four different ways:- 1. as a weapon

of war, 2. as a hunting implement, 3. for scaring away marauders,

particularly birds from the ripening fields, and 4. as a toy for

children.

ii. The Persian King Darius used the Sling as a weapon of war aga-

inst Alexander. Cyrus reserved the Sling for prisoners and slaves.

The Persian Slingers used nothing but stones for missiles. In

modern Persia and Mesopotamia Slings are used as weapons of

war by Arabs and Bedouins.

iii. The use of the sling as a weapon by Hittites is authenticated by

pictures.

iv. The Assyrians and Babylonians used the Sling as a weapon. The

Assyrian reliefs show the pictures of Sling.

v. Among the ancient Hebrews the Sling was used as weapon for

herdsmen, for war and hunting. There were expert Slingers among

the tribe of Benjamin ( Judges XX. 16 ).
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vi. According to Pliny the Sling was a Phoenician invention (Hist.

Nat. VII, 57 ). The Phoenicians are described as expert users

of the Sling as a weapon,

vii. Bedouin boys in Arabia use the Sling •with great precision,

viii. AccordiDg to Varthema the Bedouins of Yemen anciently used

the Sling as a weapon,

ix. Fig. 1 ( on p. 8 ) is a photo of a Silver vase found at Mycenae

depicting the siege of a town, whose defenders include Slin-

gers.

x. In Greece and Crete the Sling is a weapon of remote antiquity

( Fig 1 ). The Sling was known even in Mycenean times as

proved by the silver vase referred to above,

xi. As early as the 5th century B. C, Sling projectiles of metal

( bronze and lead ) were used in Greece on the battle-field of

Marathon. A number of these projectiles have been recovered.

The Greek Sling-bullets are of slight volume with excellent

ballistic properties surpassing even the bow in this respect,

xii. In ancient Greece the Sling was largely used by the mountain

peoples that supplied the best Slingers.

xiii. According to Thucydides the Acbarnians, the Aetolians, the

Thessalians, and Achaeans were reputed for outstanding skill

in the use of the Sling.

xiv. Philip V of Macedonia had 300 Achaean Slingers in his service.

xv. The Greek cities had mercenary Slingers who by their " fire
"

prepared for the attack of heavy infantry ( the hoplites. ). Their

action was just like the modern artillery fire before infantry

attack.

xvi. Fig. 2 on p. 9 is the picture from a fresco in a grave at Corneto
in Italy showing the use of the Sling for bird-hunt. It also

shows a man on the shore killing a water fowl with a Sling.

This and other frescos show that the Etruscans used the Sling

as a weapon for fighting and for hunting,

xvii. According to Dareniburg et Saglio, the Bomans employed Slin-

gers ( funditores ) in the republican era. Hannibal employed
Slingers from the Balearic islands. To fight 8gainst these

Slingers the Bomans themselves imported Slingers from Sicily

and from these islands as mercenaries. These mercenaries
fought against the Gauls. Pompey and Caesar employed Slingers
in their African campaigns.
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XVlll.

XIX.

XX.

XX).

XX 11.

XXI 11.

XXIV.

XXV.

xxvi.

xxvu.

xxviu.

XXIX.

XXX.

XXXI.

Diodorns, Strabo, and Vegetius ( in his book on the art of war

)

describe these expert Slingers from the Balearic islands. Accor-

ding to Diodorus these Slirigers threw stones, which smashed

helmets, armour and shields.

Kings of Numidia ( modern Algeria ) bad Slingers in their

armies. The Eoman army in Spain employed Slingers at the

seige of Nnmantia.

The Carthegenians used the Sling in defending their for-

tifications.

Opinions differ as to whether the Slingers depicted in Beni

Hasan were Lybians.

The Sling was known to the ancient Egyptians. Fig. 3 on p. 13

is the photo of the remains of two plaited linen-thread Slings

found in the tomb of Tut-Amkh-Amen ( 14th cent. B. C. ) in the

toy-chest of this King.

Possibly the Sling came to Africa from the ancient cultures of

the Near East and from the early Mediterranean culture in

general.

It is very probable that the Sling spread from Southern Europe

over the continent. The Goths did not possess the Sling when

in A. D. 533 they invaded Italy. The use of the SliDg for pro-

tecting growing crops from birds is vouched by a woodcut of

A. D. 1502 ( edition of Virgil, Georgia, Nuremburg ).

In Asia the Sling is used by 1. the mountain-people of Southern

Pamir, 2. the Bhils, 3. the Gonds, 4. the Juangs of Orissa, 5. the

Tibetans, 6. the peoples culturally related to the Tibetans.

Sir Aurel Stein discovered a Sling in the ancient Tibetan fort

of Miran. It is of goat's hair-cord and felt pouch and belongs to

about the 9th cent. A. D.

J.S.Thomson gives an interesting account of the use of the

Sling in China in the province of Kwanlung. Stone-throwing

contests were held in this province as also in Korea.

In northern Asia the use of the Sling has been noticed and

recorded by many writers.

The use of the Sling in Indonesia ( Sumatra, Java etc.) has been

noticed and recorded by some scholars.

The occurrence of the Sling in the Philippines has also been

referred to by some writers.

The Sling exists (or formerly existed) in many parts of America.
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xxxii. Possibly the original home of the Sling may have lain among

the early cultures of the Near East and thence it spread over

the world.

In the foregoing information about the Sling we find no references

to the history of the Sling in India. I record below such references with a

view to supplementing the exhaustive study of the Sling made by foreign

writers on the subject :

—

1. At present the Marathi word for the Sling is *ltT>0T ( gophana ).

Let us see if this word is traceable in Sanskrit sources. In verse 5 of chap.

72 of the Bhlsma parvan of the Mahabharata we find the word " Bhindipa-

lesu fiifasqw^." Devabodha, the earliest commentator of the Mahabharata

explains this word to mean " «ft<fi«ng " ( see p. 25 of Devabodha' s 3jH^fa$T

commentary ed. by S. K Belvalkar, B. 0. B. Institute, 1947 ). One Ms of

this commentary gives the variant 'jft'fisg ' for ' aito^.' We are, therefore,

unable to say if Devabodha knew the word nt^oi,

2. In the Adiparvan of the MBH (B. 0. E. Institute) Edition, chap.

218, verse 24 reads as follows:

—

" 3I*T:$ailT3;E15*tgg<J3;geiainfsr: 1

The word =g^!^nq; occurring in the first line of the above verse is

recorded by Monier Williams in his English Sanskrit Dictionary, p. 381.

He translates it as " a Sling for throwing Stones. " Dr. Sukthankar puts a

wavy line under the words " ^'Ki^HJjg'^j''. We are, therefore unable to

rely upon the word " ^sEi^r " as authentic in the text of the MBH.
Nilakantha Caturdhara ( c. A. D. 165C-1700 ) comments on the

above passage ( see p. 357 of the Chitrashala Edition, Poona, 1922-Adipa-

rvan ) as follows :-

" a*n ^st^to^ wt srfire^ mi-mfcr <rwn ;«%?* fsn^=f cK*m*i4

According to Nilakantha ^^n?*? -was a wooden machine for hurling big

stones while gg«it was made of leather and ropes and used also for throwing

stones. Does he mean that gg<"¥T was a Sling made of leather and ropes?1

3. In the Su'sruta-Samhita
( SAtra-Sthana, Chap. 18, passage 18-N. S.

Press edition, 1931, page 83) we find 14 kinds of bandages for wounds,
among which a bandage called " jft'RoiT " is mentioned as follows :-

1. I am thankful to Dr. M. M. Patkar of the Deccan College Research Institute for

supplying these references to me.
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" fe|pPTratei?rafaH| nfaarf, " This bandage was called " »ft<E<nT " as it was

of the shape of WtaOTT or Sling and could be tied up properly on the chin,

lips and such other protruding parts of the body on which a flat bandage

could not be properly tied up. The commentator Dallana ( c. A. D. 1100 )

quotes the following verse from an earlier work to explain the term

" 'ffr'fion " in the Susrutasamhita .—

a^rgna fa^f*n^<K<ni qs^?f«ifVT: II

"

^'KOli is capable of throwing stones and a bandage of the shape of ^"fiTT

or SliDg should be prepared by the physician etc.

The editor of the Su'sruta Samhita Vaidya Jadavaji Trikamji Acharya

quotes the following verse of =936 about Jihfion; bandage in footnote 1 on

p. 83 :-

f%f% 'snfqr qs^i^V ?3«^ franar ||
" etc.

It is clear from the above references that the word 'jftfton' meaning a

Sling was current in the time of the Su'sruta Samhita and that it meant a

Sling for throwing stones. Apte in his Sanskrit English Dictionary ( 1890,

p. 468 ) records the word Jifajin with the following meanings .— (l) a ban-

dage hollowed out so as to fit the chin or nose, ( 2 ) a Sling, but does not

record any usages of this word.

4. In the Astahgqhrdaya 8th or 9th century A. D. ) of Vagbhati

( edited by Harishastri Paradkar, N. S. Press Bombay, 1939 ) we get refe-

rences to "jft^tfiFT'^" as follows :
—

Page 871 —
" ^msr nts^Jir^'a: ttzmmzm ^5^ I

"
( verse 25

)

" ^jfri! nVoson^vj: 3!W5ira*ra ?m II

"
f verse 23

)

The " nttftfJn^"* " mentioned in these verses is identical with the

" nfajOTl^* '' of the Susrutasamhita.

5. In the Cikitsasthana of the Susruta Samhita we get the following

reference to the Jifaifa^l^qr which is identical with the JlfajTT^Fvr referred

to in the Satrasthana, chap. 18, passige 18 :
—

Page 357— chap. 2 verse 67 cmf%f%fam or treatment of wounds.

$im nwrm^i^vT: ?JOTI^1 I^S^ II *"» II

"

The commentator Dallana observes- — 'Jitoffa*! ^TfT^ n&stz* \^:'.
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Here Dallana equates nhrfa^T with 4V<fta2 i. e., a piece of cloth worn

over the privities, which is practically the same as <**&£% i. e., the end

of the lower garment tucked into the waist band or girdle ( over the pri-

vities ) ( Marathi ^Wtei ). Evidently the qNta is of the shape of a Sling.

6. In the BrhatkalpasMra (Shri Jain Atrnanadasabba, Bhavanagar,

p. 1313 ) we get the word " n^TTO " in the following extract :

—

<^?rft "fiH"! m^m- srgmf? arfasrrat || v<*°^ n
"

^qtsfasrra g-^3 || v^.o'i
1

1

"

According to my friend Muni Punyavijayaji,3 who has kindly sup-

plied to me the above reference the above Sutra belongs to the 6th cen-

tury of the Vikrama era.

7. Chapter XVIII of Book II of the Artha'sastra of Kautilya ( Vol.

I, edited by J. Jolly, Lahore, 1923 pp. 60-61 ) deals with the duties of

the Superintendent of Armoury ( 3*TgvmTUl«I$r ). The following line

(p. 61 ) records some of the weapons :

—

The translation of this extract given by Dr. Shama Shastri is as

follows :— " Yantrapasa.no, Gospanapasana, mustipasana, rocani ( mill-

stone ) and stones are other "
( see p. 112 of Eng. Trans, of Arthasastra,

Mysore, 1929 ).

In the footnotes we get the explanation of the first three teims in the

above extract as follows :

—

1. T^TWJi = Stones that can be thrown by a machine.

2. jftsquiqi'iiui = Stones thrown by a rod called *iteqoi.

3. gfeTWl = Stones hurled by hand.

All these explanations are based on the commentary.

Can we identify *tt'*m with nW;<JT ? If *T>cq7i was a rod for throwing

stones against the enemy we can suggest that it may have been a kind of

Staff-Sling " described in the Encylopaedia Britannica. In the Staff-

Sling the Sling is attached to a staff held in both hands and used for

heavier missiles thrown in siege operations during the middle ages.

i<

2. Tha rahlvi word for Sling is Kopin. In Pahlvi Vendidad ( Eng. Trans, by B. T. Ankle-

saria, Bombay, 1949, p. 802 ) the irapliments of a warrior are mentioned viz. Spear, Knife,

mace, bow, saddle with quiver, and Sling ( Kopin ). Can we connect Sans. 6|iT<f|*I with Pahlvi

Kopin ?

3. I am grateful to Muni Punyavijayaji for this reference.
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I await more light on this point from linguists and Sanskrit scholars

in general who may have studied the text of the Artha'sastra more closely

than myself. The word ' *ite<jor ' occurs only once in the text of the Artha-

'sastra . The words nV'fisl, J^'fiTT, WV<?>fbi¥T
3

nfafion, ^TOW, are not men-

tioned in the Artha'sastra.

8. In the Marathi work " Jnanesvari " composed in A. D. 1290 we
get a reference to gophana ( Sling ) in the following extract ;

—

* *ft *for iiV^r I ^*r ftfis || ex ||

"'

( Chap. 13, ovi 84 of Jnanesvari ed. by S. V. Dandekar, Poona, 1953,

p. 432 ).

A person practising snisn ( non-violence ) does not whirl by his

hand a lotus flower or garland of flowers with the apprehension that it

may injure some one in the manner of a gophana ( Sling ). *

9. Keferences to expert slingers used in their armies by Indian

kings have not come to my notice. Emperor Akbar, however, employed

such slingers as stated in the Ain-i-Akbari ( c. A. D. 1590 )-( Eng. Trans,

by Francis Gladwin, Vol. I, Calcutta, 1897)—
Vol. I, Page 173—

- " The Pehlwan are wrestlers and boxers of Iran and Turan, There

are also expert Slingers of Gujarat and other parts of Hindustan, who are

called Mull, numbers of whom are in His Majesty's service. Their mon-

thly pay is from 70 to 4-50 Dams and every day some of the above combat

together and receive various rewards.
"

10. There is a work called ssrrerg7!? ( SabhaSrfigara ) represented

by a rare MS in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. B, Institute ( No

671 of 1899-1915 -Folios 22 ) dated Samvat 17S1 = A. D. 17-25. This work

contains list of words useful for a courtier. On folios J 2-1 3 we find a

list of the following towns :--

STFRT ( Agra), ^ci ( Ujjain ), 3\st, ®\3?, 3TT3JWT, ST?JT?I*ri^ srefrn-

31T, 3%, <?T3!?rT*!?, ctfwvns, <fm, <?«>?, *i**n, *ii3f£, ( Golkonda ) <zi$1,

«"?*ft§T, srfh%*, fcsng?, If^, Tisrai^, W^m, vtuhtjit, ( Hyderabad ) »?*nf?r

( Khambayat), ^fa ( Snrat ), <U2or, qs?j, 5i*rew, fam]$T, mum, &*&,

srrek, ^titt, u^^TiT, gri^n?, aiwn^rai^, <RTftem:<?, ^s^
As Ahmedabad was founded in A. D. 1413 ( see p. 235 of Bombay Gazetteer

Vol. I, Part I - History of Gujarat, 1896 ), we may put A. D. 1413 as the

lTl am thankfuTto my friend Prof. V. G. J'aydeo for drawing my attention to this

only reference to gophana in the JfiUnefvarn

12
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earlier terminus to the date of Sabha-irngara, which mentions Ahmadabad

in the list of towns. If the town aTWINK mentioned in this work is iden-

tical with any town of this name founded by or named after Emperor
Aurangzeb, who came to the throne about A. D. 1659, we can fix the date

of the Sabha-irhgara between c. A. D. 1659 and 1725.

The Sabha-srngara, the chronology of which has been indicated

above, mentions ' ntojoi ' (Sling) twice as under ;

—

Folio 5 b- Names of weapons ( ang^r ). Here Ht^m is mentioned as an

»T3^ or weapon along with f^nrres, ^\%, ^X&, *xp£t
}
etc.

Folio 8 b -Description of battle (sp^ora). Here also nhK"i is mentioned.

11. The lexicon Kalpadruko'sa (A. D. 1660), Vol. I. Baroda, contains a

reference to Mfaui in the following line :

—

Page 124—
"W^H^^ ^5? WR II *U II

"

It is worthwhile searching for the word *lK«r in the numerous

Sanskrit lexicons published or unpublished.

12. In the Marathi Sabdakosa by Y. R. Date and C. G. Karve, Poona,

1934, Vol. HI, p. 1029 we find the following references to gophana (Sling):-

( i ) Kathakalpataru by Krsnayajnavalkya ( c. A. JD. 1548-1618 -see

p. 256 of Madhyayugina Caritrakosa by S. Chitrav, Poona, 1937 )

( ii ) Harivijaya by Sridhara composed in Saka 1624 = A. D. 1702 (see

p. 561 of Haharastra Sarasvata by V. L. Bhave, Poona, 1951 and p. 196
of Sridhara Caritra by C. N. Joshi, Poona, 1951 ).

We have already noticed the earliest reference to gophana in the
Jnanesvari ( A. D. 1290 ). It is possible to find many more references to

gophana in Marathi literature between c. A. D. 1100 and 1900.

Regarding the use of the Sling in China I consulted my friend Prof.
Dr. L. Carrington Goodrich of the Columbia University, U. S. A., now in

India. He wrote to me from Ceylon on 19th May 1954 as follows :- " C. N.
Bishop, The Neolithic Age in Northern China, Antiquity, December 1953,

p. S97 writes.

—

" Stone and clay balls are numerous. Possibly the smaller ones were
missiles for the pellet bow, known in very early China. The larger
specimens may have been Sling Stones. The Chinese Sling used as
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a weapon of war in recent centuries and still surviving as a child's

toy, consists essentially of a cord or thong attached to a short

handle."

H. G. Creel The Birth of China, does not mention Slings.

The end result is that we know very little about Slings in early times

in China."*

I hope the history of the Sling as recorded by me in this paper would

create some interest in the minds of the serious students of Indian cultural

history regarding this earliest device of man. In particular I have to request

them to record all references to the Sling in India prior to c. A. D. 500.

1. About the history of the Sling in China I consulted another friend Dr. T. K. Cheng of

the University of Cambridge ( England ). He also finds it difficult to locate references to the

Sling in Chinese sources but has promised to keep my query in mind.



7. Hari Kavi's Contribution to the Problem of

the Bhavani Sword of Shivaji the Great *

In 1924 Mr. S. M. Edwards contributed a note on Shivajis Sword
*' Bhavani " to the Indian Antiquary 1 which he concluded with the follow-

ing appeal to scholars :
-

,r The question still remains ' where is now the original Sword

Bhavani ? * In view of what is written above and of the fact that the Sword

now worshipped at Satara is the Sword of Shahu, can any reader suggest

a solution of the problem ? Could the Sword have been taken to Benares

when the Eaja retired thither after his deposition ? Has it been hidden to

reappear at some future date as the symbol of a united Maratha people ?

Perhaps some one of the leading students of Maratha history may be able

to answer the question.
"

* New Indian Antiquary, Vol. Ill, pp. 81-100.

I. Vol. LIII, 1924, pp. 18-20-Eeferences to the Bhavani Sword

recorded by Mr. Edwards are as follows:

—

(1) Qivadigvijaya Bakhar ( reference translated by Dr. Surendranath Sen on p. 181 of

his translation of Sabhasad Bakhar.

(2) Grant Duff's History of the Marathas Vol. I, Oxf. Univ. Press, 1921, p. 230-Grant
Duff states that the Bhavani Sword " is stiil preserved by the Eaja of Satara, " On
p. 244 ( Vol. 1 ) he mentions that Sambhaji carried the sword during the Maratha
attack on Goa in 1683 and that he did great execution with it. On p. 313 ( Vol. 1 ) he
stateB that two swords viz. ( 1 ) the Bhavani Sicord and ( 2 ) the sword of Afzalkhan
of Bijapur had been taken by the Mughals at Raigarh. These were given as presents

to Bhahu by Auraugzeb when Shahu's nuptials were celebrated by the Emperor. Both
these swords as well as the third sword personally presented to Shahu by Aurangzeb
were in the possession of the Raja of Satara at the time Grant Duff published his

history in 1826.

(3) Mr. D. B. Parafnis informed Mr. Edwards that the sword preserved at Satara is 3'-9"

in length in the blade and 8"' long in the handle and bears a Marathi inscription
" Sr\mant Sarknr Iiajmandal Eaja Shahu Eadim Avval", which shows that it is the
weapon of Shahu. Parasnis further informed Mr. Edwards that there is a belief at
Satara that the original Bhavani Sword was taken by Tarabai. wife of Bajaram to
Kolhapur and that in 1875 this sword was presented by the Diwan of Kolhapur to
H. M. the late King Edward. It was exhibited in 1878 at the Paris exhibition ( vide

p. 68 of Handbook of the British Indian Section of this exhibition by Sir George
Birdwood^. Mr. Edwards made inquiries in England about the above sword the result
of which rendered it certain that the Bhavani was never taken to England.

(4) Pratap Singh, the Raja of Satara, presented General Lionel Smith with a sword in
A. D. 1820 with the approval of the then Governor of Bombay. Mr. Edwards rejecte

Parjsnis' suggestion that this sword may have been the Bhavani sword.
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In view of this appeal made 14 years ago by the then editor of the

Indian Antiquary and finding that no effort had been made by scholars to

examine the whole problem of the genesis and historicity of the BhavanI

sword I was tempted to make some notes about this problem and make my
own contribution to it, howsoever slight, though I don't claim to be a

' leading ' student of Maratha History. In these notes I have tried to gather

what has been said about theBhavanl sword by someof the previous writers

on the subject with a view to indicating the stage at which the problem

stands at present. Thinking that these notes may be of use to other workers

in this field I am publishing them after waiting for full two years ( since

this paper was first drafted ) with a view to get the benefit of exchange of

views with senior workers in the field.

In the Shivaji Souvenir'2 published on the occasion of tbe Tercen-

tenary of the Maratha King, Shivaji the Great, we find photographs of four

panels of Shivaji Memorial prepared by the celebrated sculptor, V. P.

Karmarkar ( facing p. 98 of English Section of the Souvenir ). One of

these panels contains the picture of Goddess BhavanI with eight arms

presenting a sword to Shivaji Maharaj, who is shewn at her feet with face

towards the goddess and receiving the sword with both his hands. Mr. H.

George Franks interprets this panel by putting the following words on

record as coming from the mouth of the Great Shivaji :

—

" I received that famous sword very early in my career as a token of

a compact with the Chief Gowalkar Sawant. It has been suggested to me
on ray way to the place where it was being kept that I should take it by

force, but remembering what tremendous storms are sometimes raised by

unnecessary trifles, I thought it better to leave it to its owner, especially as

its possession was not a matter of life and death to me. In the end the wise

2. Edited by G. S Sardesai contains an English section which includes ( 1 ) the Jedhe

chronology ( 2 ) the Jedhe karena ( 3 ) Are the Bhonsales Kshatriyas ? ( 4 ) Shivaji and the Por-

tuguese ( 5 ) Original documents:—Shahaji's letter to Ali Adil Shah, A Persian Firman, Shivaji's

letter to his father, Shivaji to Malcji Ghorpade, Shivaji to his officers, etc. ( 6) Shivaji's letter to

Jayaainha, etc., and a Marathi-llindi Section including ( 1 ) KaviBhushan ( 2 ) Shivabawani

( 3 ) Maratha Forts ( description ) ( 4 ) Ma ratha Forts ( alphabetical list ) ( 5 ) The birth-date

of Shivaji ( 6 ) Historical documents and letters :-Sbivaji's letter to Baji Prabhu, Jijabai's letter,

Treaty between Shivaji and Portuguese, etc., ( 7 ) Commercial policy of Shivaji, { 8 ) Some old

arms and their history ( 9 ) Meeting of Shivaji and Chhatrasal ( 10 ) Life sketches of Shivaji's

contemporaries, etc—This volume was published on 3rd May, 1927. It contains the following

illustrations:— ( 1 ) Shivaji on horso-back (2) Aurangzeb in old age (3) Ambarkhana at

Panhalgad ( i ) Shri Bamdas ( 5 ) Kalyan gate of Sinhagad ( 6 ) Swords and armsf 7 JChhatra-

*al ( 8 ) Four panels of Shivaji Memorial ( 9 ) Shahaji and Shah Jahan (10 ) Bust of Shivaji

( 11 ) Some Marathi letter-* reproduced.
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chief brought the sword to me as a sign of amity even when he knew that

its purchase-price was not to be measured in blood. From that day onward

the sword, which I reverently named after my tutelary deity Bhavani 3

always accompanied me, its resting place when not in use generally being

the altar of the goddess, to be received back from her as a visible favour

from heaven always on the Dasara day when setting forth on my campa-

igns. I am told that the sword is now at Satara, but I am afraid that I

cannot verify it until I can see it to identify it The fine Genoa blade

3 feet and 9 inches in length, might, in fact, be my other favourite sword

which I called Tulja presented to me by my father.

"

I am not aware of the authorities on which the above journalistic

description is based but it may be taken to be an upto date summary of the

history and tradition associated with the swords of Shivaji the Great. I

am concerned it this paper with the sword known as the Bhavani sword

and hence shall try to put on record references to this sword from con-

temporary and subsequent records which may reveal the high value

attached to it on account of the successive and successful feats of bravery

and personal adventure which mark the entire career of this great hero.

In the Maratha Chronicle composed by Malhar Eamrao Chitnis * in

a.d. 1811 we find the following passage referring to the Bhavani sword:

—

8. Mr. Y. R. GUPTE has reproduced an original letter of Shivaji addressed by him to

his step-brother Vyankoji which begins with '' SflrRjT^ sftjpS^t *I3i:ft. " It appears from

line 49 of this letter that Shivaji was conscious of the favour of his deity in all his operations,

against the Muslims. This line reads as follows .— " %^Rl f=faTC! TO3I ^tcfl ^t, sft^^rai

? «frft frr csnrft <$ «n«ft aiifc. f*£ a^iisi a trrfcrra etc "
( vide ^fagre&i*

( October, 1915 ) Vol VII, Nos. 1, 2, 3 ( ij;. ^. ^. ^ ).

Cf. Jayarama Kavi ( A. D. 1653-58 ) Badhsmadhavavtiasa Campu ( VI Ullasa ) p. 227—
" g?5*rw?Rt «ftaqiftfr =? 3^1 "

4. Life of Shivaji the Great in seven chapters by Malhar Bamrao Chitnis, edited with
copious notes, critioal and explanatory, by K. N. SANE, 1924 ( A. B. Press, Poona ). Some
other chronicles pertaining to the Maratha History are :

—

( 1 ) ftm»=Nfl1% ^R=I by Krishnaji Anant Sabhasad written in 1694

at Jinji, by order of Rajaram; ed. by K. N. SANE, 3rd ed. 1912. Trans, into English
by J. L. MANKAB as Life and Exploits of Shivaji ( Bombay. 1st Ed. 1884, 2nd. Ed. 1886 )

( 2 ) f^iJH'iW composed about 1760.

( 3 ) feRf^fcrSR Ed. by. P. E. NANDURBARKAR and L. K. DANDEKAB.
( Baroda, 1895 ),

( 4 ) The Baigarh Life ( Original Marathi text lost ). English trans, pub. in G. W. FOR-
REST'S Selections, etc., from the letters in the Bombay Secretariat, Maratha Series,.

Vol. I, (pp. 1-22), 1885.
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Page 134— " *T?l?|3Usft ?rBlf *$&1 ' gir nf «»% afo qstor, arnr 5*l?V

In the above extract which describes the Afzalkhan incident in

Shivaji's life we are told that Shivaji retaliated to Afzalkhan's attack by

giving a stroke of his sword with the words :
" you are a big person besi-

des being a Pathan; just have a taste of this Bhavani (sword) of Shivaji".

The account of this Afzalkhan incident states that Shivaji carried with

him the tiger's claws ( vagh nakha ) and a bichva ( a small dagger). If these

details are true to history it may not be true that Shivaji had with him on

this occasion the Bhavani sword referred to in the Chitnis Bakhar. It

may also be difficult to presume the identity of the bichva with the

Bhavani sword. Leaving it to specialists to settle these questions we may
feel satisfied by only noting the reference to the name Bhavani ( sword )

in the Chitnis Chronicle of a. d. 1811.

Another chronicle which gives exhaustive information, about the

Bhavani sword is the " &ri &ivadigvijaya
"5 published at Baroda in 1895.

Dr. Surendranath Sen in his Siva Chhatrapati translates the account of

the Bhavani sword appearing on pp. 354 ff. of the above edition of the

Sivadigvijaya as follows :

—

The Bhavani sword " S. D. [ 154 ] the Savants had an excellent dhop

tarvoar ( a long and straight sword ) worth two hundred Hons. Shivaji

wished that such a famous sword should be with him. But it is not proper

to wish for a good thing that belongs to one's Sardars [ 155 ] or a neigh-

bour of rank.

* *The Maharaja wished to have the sword but it would bring him

disrepute as the precedent showed,— and so the Maharaja observed that

the matter should not be even spoken of ;— as in another age such a

cause had resulted in the slaughter of many. * * * But the sword that

had divine properties addressed the Maharaja in a dream — " If

thou goest to fight with me in thy hand even at the head of a small

5. Vide Siva Chhatrapati, Vol. I, Calcutta 1929 by Dr. Surendranath SEff. Sivadigvi-

jaya is the most voluminous of the three bakhara viz. ( 1 ) the Sabhasad bakhar ( 2 ) the Chitnis

bakhar and ( 8 ) the Sivadigvijaya. Its authorship is shrouded in mystery. Its author was a

Frabhu Kayastha according to Dr. SEN, but not Khando Ball a] as the editors suppose.

RAJAWADE thinks that the author was some scion of the Baroda branch of the Chitnis family.

Its language is at times very modern. RAJAWADE thinks that the bakhar is a revised edition

of an old bakhar. Sir Jadunath SARKAR, thinks that it is the revised edition of a new lost

bakhar of which Tarikh-i-Shiviji is the Persian rendering. Its date is uncertain. RA-JAWADE

supports the date 1818 suggested by Mr. Shankar Balakrishna. ( pp. 258-259 ).

An English translation of THrikh-i-Shivaji is published by Sir Jadunath SAREAR in Modern

Review—March 1907.
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force against a mighty army the enemies will be routed and

victory shall attend thee. Do not give the sword back, keep it always

near thee and duly worship it. " That very night the Savant heard

the following behest in a dream— " Give the sword to the Maharaja

and secure his friendship thereby. Otherwise thou shalt lose thy

kiDgdom. I shall no longer stay with thee and I am going away.
'*

The Savant assembled his officers and related all about the dream. With
the counsel of all, it was decided to secure the friendship ef the Maharaja

by presenting the sword. Accordingly the Savant came to see the Baja

and presented the sword to him. It was named Tulja BhavanI".6

In the picture of Shivaji reproduced by James Douglas 7 we find

Shivaji seated on horse-back in fall attire holding the reigns of the horse

in the left hand and a straight sword blade extending from its handle firmly

grasped in the right hand. This sword blade appears to be the earliest

pictorial representation of Shivaji's sword. Can it by any stretch of historical

imagination be identified with the famous BhavanI sword the subject of so

much description in the Sivadigvijaya quoted ( in translation ) above ?

In the Shivaji Souvenir volume ( 1927 ) we find a very exhaustive

article on Historical Weapons by Prof. Manikrao of Baroda
( pp. 138-153 )

in which he states that the BhavanI sword of Shivaji was sent to King

Edward by the Maharaja of Kolhapur and that it is preserved at the Buck-

ingham Palace in a golden cupboard. He also expects its return to the Indian

soil and exhorts the historical research scholars to collect all possible

information about this sword
( p. 150 ). He then gives us a description of

this sword in detail such as - two deep lines or grooves on both the sides;

golden decoration on the steel parts of the handle ; its handle made of steel

C. Sen : Siva Chliatrapati ( Vol. I of Extracts and Documents relating to Maratlia History )

pp. 151-152.

7. Bombay and Western India by James Douglas, London, 1893. Vol. II, p. 174—Mr. Douglas
remarks :

*' No portrait of him has come down to us in an English work except the one in
Orme's history, evidently from an oval on glass by some Delhi painter [Given ante Vol. I, p. 331.
The accompanying cut is from De Jan Cigny and X. Raymond's Inde ( Firmin Didot fr. 1315 ).

-B] and most probably picked up by Orme or his father ( landed an adventurer in Western India,
1706 ) in their wanderings along the coast of Western India in the early part of the 18th Century.
Their proximity to Shivaji's own time, is a partial guarantee of its faithfulness *'. Douglas gives
a bust of Shivaji on p. 331 of Vol. II from Orme.

In the Travels %n the Mogul Empire ( A.D. 16E6-1668 ) by Bernier reprinted in 1891 ( Lon-
don, Constable & Co. ) a bust cf Shivaji is reproduced on p. 187 from Valentyn's Beschryving
in which is published an engraving of this bust from an Indian drawing. Mr. V. S. Bendre has
published in 1933 this bust of Shivaji with the following endorsement :— " Copied from tho
painting secured by Yon Valentyn just after the Swat Sack of 1664 A.D. " For other pictures
of Shivaji see Pictorial Shivaji published by Y. N. Kelkar, Poona, 193".
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and provided with cover; its blade broadened at the joint of the blade and

the handle; the end of the handle studded with rubbies and diamonds. This

sword, Prof. Manikrao states, was preserved at Kolhapur and was an

object of worship but the descendants of Shivaji parted with it out of a

sense of loyalty to King Edward ( p. 151 ).

I am unable to verify the statements made by Prof. Manikrao regard-

ing the Bhavani sword in the above article. If the sword is preserved in

the Buckingham Palace its identification may not be a difficult matter. But

as matters stand the Bhavani sword has become the object of much histori-

cal speculation and patriotic wonder and the people of Maharashtra will be

prepared to pay any price for it provided its existence is traced and its

identity proved on historical evidence.

There was once a belief current in Maharashtra that the sword was

preserved in the British Museum. The late Mr. V. L. Bhave has tried to

dispel this belief by publishing a letter from the authorities of the British

Museum stating that no such sword as the Bhavani sword has been preserv-

ed in that Museum. This belief runs counter to the statement of Prof.

Manikrao that the Bhavani sword is preserved at the Buckingham Palace.

Mr. Parasnis 8 in his article on the Afzalkhan incident quotes the

following passage from Justice M. G. Eanade's Rise of the Maratha Power

(pp. 97-99):—
" The Mahomedan historians, whom Grant Duff follows, charge

Shivaji with treachery in the first attack he made with the fatal vagh-nakh

( tiger claws ) and the Bhavani sword, etc.
"

8. Ititesa Samgraha ( Dec. 19 U-Jan. 1915 ) Vol. VI, Nos. 4 to 6 tr, *$. 3??T —No. 19

( p. 52 )—In the description of the combat as given by Parasnis on the authority of a bakhar

discovered by him at Satara the only offensive weapons on Shivaji's person when hs set out for

the combat are ( 1 ) vagh nakh and ( 2 ) BichvH ( p. C9 ). In this articla Parasnis has published a

photograph of Afzalkhan's tomb at Pratapgad ( facing p. 73 ). There is also an article in this

issue of the Itihasa Samgraha on tha family diety of Shivaji containing a photograph of the

image of the goddess ( facing p. 74 ) and another photograph of the temple of the goddess

( fieing p. 70 ).

James Douglas gives a i icture of vTxgh nakh in Vol. II of his Bombay and Western India

( p. 181 ). His chapters on Shivaji's Forts in this volumo I pp. 167-197 ) will be found interesting.

They contain some good illustrations such as ( 1 ) Ganga Sagar Tank at Bayagarh ( p. 157 ) ;

( 2 ) Rajarh ( p. 66 ) ; ( 3 ) Pratapgarh and Afzalkhan's tomb ( p. 167); (4) Shivaji on horseback

( p. 174 ) ; ( 5 ) Plan and elavation of Shivaji's Cenotaph ( p. 180 ).

Jayarama Kavi's description of Shivaji's visit to the temple of Bhavani at Pratapgad and of

the image of the goddess will be found in the Parnalaparvatagrahanakhyana, chapt. IV, verses

21-54, The temple was throns ed with people gathered for the mahapuja

5i^fa?wf'.<55rc«'^rfTr3WI;^ II m II

"

13
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The above remarks give rise to an impression that the works of the

Mahomedan historians contain a reference to the Bhavani sword. I am
unable to verify the above statement at present. In the present paper I am
confining myself to the reference to the Bhavani sword in the Maratha

records with a view to pointing out the earliest reference to this sword in

the contemporary records.

Prof. E. P. Patwardhan in his article on the Afzalkhan incident 9

remarks that the chief sources for the Afzalkhan incident are Sivabharata,

Jedhe Sakavali, Povada, Sabhasadi bakhar and 91 Kalami Bakhar and then

states 10 that no reference to the use of vagh-nakh occurs in Sivabharata11
,

Jedhe Sakavali12 and 91 Kalami bakhar !3. The Sivabharata refers to

"$Tlfai5Ei"l4 while the 91 Kalami bakhar refers to only bichva &ndpatta. The

Jedhe Sakavali does not refer to any weapon at all. Later Prof. Patwa-

rdhan describing how Shivaji got ready to meet Afzalkhan states (p. 176 )

" He held the Bhavani sword in the right hand and the bichva in the left

and tied the shield to his back "
(
" T*r% ?Trri?r SRTPft <T^re ^ ^t Wftfa

9. Siva-Caritra-Nibandhavali (pub. by B.I.S. Mandal, Poona, Saka 1851—A.D. 1929)
Chapter VII, pp. 161-179.

10. Ibid, p. 164.

11. Edited by 8. M. Divekar ( B.I.S. Mandal, Poona, 1927 J with numerous illustrations. The
text is based on MS No. B. 1409, ( Burnell's MSS catalogue ), in the Sarasvati Mahal MSS
Library of Tanjore. The editor has also availed himself of apalmleaf MS of the Sivabharata

which is a Tamil rendering of the original ( vide Upoddhata, p, 5 ). The published text of the

Sivabharata contains 2262 Slokas or verses.

12. An English rendering of this chronology appears in Shivaji Souvenir ( 1927 ) pp. 1 to

45—by Sir Jadunath Sarkar. Pages 47-99 contain an English rendering of the Jedhe Kareena by

Sir J. Sarkar. The original texts of the Jedhe Sakavali and the J. Kareena in Marathi were

published by Lokamanya B. G. TILAK in Siva Carita-Fradipa ( pp. 14-65 ) ed. by D. V. APTE
and S. M. DIVEKAECB. I. S. Mandal, Poona, 1925;. These texts are based on a MS in the

possession of Dayajirao Sarjerao Jedhe Deshmukh of the village Kari in Bhor Sate. This MS is

on Portuguese paper ( 22 folios ). RAJAWADE published fragments of this Sakavali in his Sources

of Maratha History ( Khanda XVIII, No. 5 ).

13. Edited by V. S. VAKASKAB, 1930.

14. Amarakota Kanda II, verse 89 mentions the word fBqroj = sword ( "$3^ g PlRJKM'S-

^RnftRST: I ^STT^t VfvgVM: <+,<qw. fTClU^ II 6% II
"

) ( see B.S.S. edition of Ama-

rakoea, 1907, p. 202 ). For the text of this work the editor has used a MS copied in A.D. 1297

( Vide his Sucana at the commencement ). Mr. APTE in his dictionary explains ^jiJ|U|cf: =a
sword while he explains f>Trr<J?^) as a knife or a dagger. The lexicon Abhidhana Cintamani of

Hemacandra records the word : f^Tlfq^iT ( ^ rf^^l ?' ) " g^ft 3*t fftlffaT.
"

In the Parnalaparvatagrahanakhyana ( or the story in verge of the capture of the Panhala
fort near Kolhapur ) composed by Jayarama Kavi in Saka 1595 ( preface p. 1 ) = A.D. 1673 the

following verse shows that the vaghnakha was used by Shivaji's soldiers as a matter of routine :

—

( ohapter III, verse 25 of the Bh. I. S. Mandal Edn., 1923, Poona )
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farH I imsn <nstel 5R5 ^tWV "
). I am not aware if Prof. Patwardhan

identifies the " $mfrrei " referred to in the &ivabharata with the Bhavani

sword. Possibly the term ^qiforeT may refer to the bichva more than to the

Bhavani sword. This reference is, however, inconclusive so far as my pre-

sent inquiry is concerned because we don't get in the Sivabharata any

mention pi the name *TWFft as applied to Shivaji's sword.

In the &ivakavya 15 composed by Purusottama in Sanskrit the meet-

ing of Shivaji and Afzalkhan is described at some length. This poem was

composed in a.d. 1821 and hence, though its historical value may not be

very great it has some merits as a poem. It describes the fatal embrace of

Afzalkhan as follows:-

vt?^t ^q^r *fsn: srf^iw *nffr: I

^n ( **tt ) fro nrfereft sra=ft vm II ^ II
" 16

The MS from which the above verse is quoted contains illustrations

in colour of the Afzalkhan incident. One of these illustrations represents

Shivaji 17 dressed for the combat or rather his meeting with Afzalkhan. He
holds on his right hand the vagh-nakha and a small dagger in the left hand,

15. Published in the Kavyetitesa Samgraha (1884, 1887, by K. N. SANE and J. B. MODAK).
This Kkvya is almost an epic of the Maratha History ( from A.D. 1627 to 1818 ) Purusottama's

surname was Bandesti and hiB family was resident of Pedgaun in Ahmadnagar Distriot. Puruso-

ttama was born in A.D. 1766 and died as a aanyasi in AD 1856.

16. I have copied this verse from a MS of the work in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. 0. B.

Institute, Poona,—No. 81 of 1907-15. Purusottama composed a commentary on his poem in

which he explains the above verse as follows:

—

WW ftrc: 3Tft: ^ Jffsnw s£ fm ^sff II <fm\^ ^qtfq are? *fww fsft jf^J^fl"

17. Vide folio 45 a of B. 0. B. Institute MS No. 81 of 1907-15. The verse describing the

person of Shivaji reads as follows:

—

" :rng€t ;rrf?Rfa: qwa^ft^^fMt=itercrwt

This verse of course does not mention the vBghnukh and the dagger shown in the picture

( 2J inches x li inch in size ) referred to as sqiEWfT and SUlt in verse 50 on folio 44 a.
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which is obviously the bichva referred to in the several accounts of this

incident and mentioned as si^ft by our poet. The following three verses tell

us how Shivaji meditated on his family deity Durga and obtained her

favour before starting on his perilous task :-

" art "^teftfoi *T*i3^5r: m^t srsfon^ffe^ *tjtt*t?i,|

3TfWfl^ tftJT^iST^TSqV |rfe %$t 5TW ^ =51^: || V<i ||

^m €x ^jsgrrem ^ wt faw* %*ff sr>w^ jt^ri: II \° II

"

The poet explains the word t^ as follows in his commentary :-

'5I^f ^ft^T ^r^S^ =3lf« $?ft ^ sf^^I ^nft %g% ^a*: II

"

It appears to me that the " wsft^i st^Y " mentioned by Puruso-

ttama is same as the f>7lfoj?I of the tiivabharata. It is, however, difficult

to identify fSTlfoi^T with the Bhavani sword.

James Douglas 18 in his chapter on Shivaji in his Bombay and
Western India published in 1893 makes a reference to the Bhavani sword
and states in a footnote 19 :— " The Genoa blade presented to the Prince of

Wales in 1875 during his visit to India by the Baja of Kolhapur " and
reproduces a picture of the sword from Grant Duff's History

( p. 346 ).

This picture gives us a long blade of sword with a decorated handle with
the scabbard pictured near it. The blade of the sword as represented in
this picture is curved at the end but the breadth of the blade is almost
uniform and not broadened as in the case of the sword claimed to be
Shivaji's sw ord by Mr. Bomonjee D. Pudumji 20 f p00na, who has publi-

13. Bombay and Western India, Vol. I, pp. 331-316. deal ^ ith Shivaji, his country, hia
birth, hiapereou and cbai actor, his accomplishments, his motto, his good and bad traits, etc.
These piges contain the following illustrations, :

—
( I ) Ficture of Shivaji ( bust ) from Orme 's Fragments

( p. 331 ).

( 2 ) View of Sinhgarh ( from a photograph by Dr. T. CllOOKE
) ( p. 339 ).

( 3 ) fchhaji's Bword " Lhaviim "
( from Grant Dun 'S history ) (, p. 316 ).

19 Ibid p. 31-2 -This footnote explains the statement ,£ Prof. MANIKRAO of Baroda
referred to earlier in this paper to the effect that the Maharaja of Kolhapur presented the sword
to King Edward. The Prince of Wales referred to by James DoCOLAS is of course identicalwUhXmg Edward VII. Students interested in the history and identification of the Bhavani
sword may hunt up this clue from official sources.

20. Mr. PUDUMJI in his pamphlet ( August, 1928 ) gives us a picture of a sword in his pos-
session which he claims as Shivaji's sword. He also observes

( p. 2 of pamphlet )" At any
rate one thing is certain that the sword called Bhowani • has not yet.been irrefutably identified.
There » a behef in Satara that a Bight of the sword cau?eS safe delivery of a woman in labour.

»
He refers to the information published by Mr. P. M. Chandorkar in the Journal of the
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shed a small pamphlet called " Notes of the subject of Shivaji s sword ."

This sword is a " tegh " sword with a broad curved blade, slightly concave

in the middle and made of flexible steel. It is single-edged and higher up

double-edged upto a length of 9 inches from its point. The length of the

blade measured along the middle of its curve from the point to the

hilt is 2 ft. 4-^ inches. The tang of the sword is 2| inches wide.

The blade is broader higher up, the maximum width being

nearly 3 inches. The hilt of the sword is beautifully encased with

tiny gold flowers 21
. On the other side of the blade are marks

of the crescent moon ^ ( 6 small marks of the crescent moon, 4 small

Eharat Itihasa Nandal, Poona, 191S A. D., to the effect that on either side of the throne of Shi-

vaji at Satara there are two swords. One of them is an ordinary sword. The other is the Bhavani
sword on the right hand side of the throne. There is an engraving on the blade of this sword

viz. " ?R3)R ^f5ir 5Tnp537fcT ^1^ "' from which we find that King Shahu appears to have

engraved h's own name on it. On the blade of the sword in the possession of Mr. Pudumji

the words " S^tlcl ffgR'^ STWIsp " are inlaid in gold in Devanagari characters. Dr. S. K.

BELVALKAE thinks that a letter in the word sJWicT is written in the style in which we find it

in MSS ISO or 200 years old ( p. 15 of pamphlet ).

21. In a letter dated 12th February, 1912, from Mr. D. P. MOOS to Khan Bahadur B. D.

PUDUJIJI, the writer considers the sword in question to be a genuine old sword of Shivaji. This

opinion is based on the following points:

—

(1) the quality of th9 steel (2) its " Taga "

shape, a characteristic of the Maratha swords ( 3 ) its old-type lettering and ( i ) the " Tahan-

shah " woik of inlaying the letters, the art of which is now extinct. ^ Mr. Moos represented

the firm of " The Indian and Oriental Armour ", Medow Street, Fort, Bombay ). Mr PUDUMJI
quotes an extract from the illustrated Sand-book on Indian Arms { by Wilbiaham EGERTON
now Lord. E. ) which refers to a sword presented by the King of Kabul to (he Governor-

General. This sw-ird once belonged to Tamurlano. Swords are estimated by their ags, watering

or temper. PUDUMJI reproduces a coloured view of " Jevaheer Khana " once the residence and

btrong-hold of Shivaji ( Fort Singhur, Dt, Poona ) and now in his possession. He also gives an

extract from Satara Gazetteer (lSSl) by Sir James CAHPBELLi which rejds :— (p. 238)

—

" the sword of Afzalkhan and Shivaji's favourite sword Bhavani passed to the Moguls on the

capture of Shambhaji in 16^0. They were restored by Aurangzeb to Shahu in 1707 and till 1827

remained a valued trophy in the armoury of Shivaji's decendants. " In the revised edition of

his pamphlet, Mr. PUDUMJI ( 1929 ) gives a photograph of a bra^s tray ( p. 36 ) about 2 ft. in

diameter with him on which is embossed the celebrated episode in Shivaji's life viz. the release

of a beautiful Moghul lady ( daughter-in-law of the Subedar of Kalyan ) brought as a captive

after the sack of Kalyan in 1C64 A. D,

22. Mr. PUDUMJI in a revised edition of his pamphlet (21st March, 1929,) on p. 11 draws
our attention to the last para 91 of Shivaji's letter to Jaysinha, wh:> invaded the Deccan at the

heal of the Moghul army. This para reads as follows.— " Tomorrow, the moment the sun shall

conceal his face behind the evening cloud, the Crescent moon of my sword shall flash forth. That
is all. God be with thee. " Mr. PUDUMJI is of opinion that the expression " Crescent vioon of
my sword " in the above para represents Shivaji's own description of his sword "' as to its shape,

».«., it had a curved blade. The letter of Shivaji from which the above para has been quoted is

in Persian and has bsen published by the Nagari Pracharini Sabha of Benares in their Patrika,
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marks of the full moon possibly and 2 big marks of the crescent moon )
Mr. Bomanji Pudumji prints on p. 3 of his pamphlet a copy of a letter

dated 24th March, 1925, from the authorities of the British Museum
stating that the British Museum does not possess the original " Tiger-

claw " or sword of Shiva ji. 23

The Sabhasad Bakhar 25 composed in a. D. 1694 refers in many pla-

ces to the tutelary deity of Shivaji viz. Sri Bhavani^5 but no references

to the Bhavani sword can be found in it. The references to the family

deity Bhavani in this bakhar are generally associated with the major in-

cidents of Shivaji's intrepid career but I have failed to trace in this source

any mention of Bhavani as the name of Shivaji's sword. I await more

light on this problem from scholars who have done intensive researach in

the history of the period.

( Bhaga 3. No. 1— Samvat 1975 ). This has been .reprinted in the Shivaji Souvenir ( 1927 )-

Marathi Section ( pp. 161-170 ) and English trans, of it in the English Section ( pp. 170-178 ).

Though this letter in the form of a poem may have a high poetic value its testimony on the

question cf the shape of Shivaji's sword has no value, especially as the document bears no date

and is also of anonymous authorship. Hari Kavi ( A. D 1685 ) describes the Bhavani Sword by

the terms " ^^3^IH*. " 'fl^sgt, 3?1%^cir, in his &ambhura,ja Carita.

23. This reply was received by Mr. V. L. Bhave, author of the History of the Marathi
Literature ( Maharastra SSrasvat ) and Is printed in the Journal of the Bharata Itihasa Sam-
shodhali MandaU Poona, cf Saka 1837 ( = a. D. 1915 ) p. 19. It is signed by C- HERCULES,
Eecoid-keeper cf the Department of British and Mediaeval Antiquities and Ethnology, British

Museum, London, W. C. )

24. Life cf Siva Chhatra-pati ( by Krishnaji Anant Sabhasad ) Ed. by K. N. SANE, 1923
(,
Fourth Edition \ Mr. SANE has based his text on five MSS : ( 1 ) MS procured from the

pujariat Pratapgad, ( 2) MS copied in A. D. 185 2 and deposited in the Native General Lib-
rary of Poona, ( 3 ) and ( i ) MSS procured by Krishnajipant Acharya Kalgaunkar of Satara.
Mr. SANE has relied on the Pratapgad copy as it is very old and especially on account of its

being found at Pratapgad. The date of composition recorded in this MS is Sake 1616 ( = A.D.
1694 ) but the Samvatsara mentioned is " Isvara " which is equivalent to &aka 1619 ( = A.D.
1607V ( 5 ) MS Procured at Mahad, in which some changes appear to have been made from
DUFF'S History.

2f. Ibid p. 9 ( " ift tT-qpft fS^IT J^KR^ "
) ; pp . U and 23 (" «ft J^Rt

33311^ "
); P. 37 (

" «f| J^pft " \ p. 42 ( «ft ^ 3 v^g q^m^ ) . p. i&

( *ft fr&tfa, " *ft mrt\ "
), p. 49 ( " *ft *^rit "

), p. 53 ) ( « tfrrarifi
»

),

p. S3 (
" «jt U5&3 * *ft »fttf $SGrt »

), p. 89 (
" *\m^ »

) ( of. Jedhe £aHvali

under Saka 1581 ) - " ^(for ?ft jfoaff *[*$ 31^3^ t$m q,^ r^ CTftfft afl^
*KT^I ttffa " (

and under Saka 1600 ) SRhMN tfjjnft *% qrat SfRft ( at Sringarpur).
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The next important contemporary source of information on the pro-

blem of the Bhavani sword is the Sivabharata 25a composed by Kavlndra

Paramananda by order of Sri Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaja,. This poet

hailed from Nidhinivasa ( = Nevase on the bank of Pravara river ) and

was a contemporary of the celebrated Gagabhatta who officiated at the

coronation of Shivaji in A. D. 1674. He composed the Sivabharata after

Saka 1583 ( = a. d. 1661 ) and before &aka 1596 ( = a. d. 1674 ), the year

of Shivaji's coronation at Raigad.26 Mr. D. V. Apie27 has already poin-

ted that Shivaji made use of the sword in his fight with Afzalkhan and
this sword is none other than the BhavanI sword referred to by Para-

mananda in the Sivabharata in verses 16 and 22 of Chapter XX. These
verses are as follows as translated by me in English •'

—

" Prostrate him ( Afzalkhan ) to the ground by the great stroke of

your sword ( 3TW ) as that person ( demon in the form of yavana ) is con-

stantly rising on this earth for the obstruction of dharma "
( verse 16 ).28

25a. Edited by S. M. DIVEkAR, Pub. by the Bharata Itihasa Mandal, Poona, 6aka 1819

( = A. D. 1927, ) contains a fine frontispiece of a picture of Shivaji in colour from a painting

in the Prince of wales Museum, Bombay. It is a fascimile reproduction from the original in

which the height of Shivaji's figure is about 3| inches. Other good features of the edition are
Upoddhata pp. 1-28 by S. M. DIVEKAR ; ( 2 ) a useful bibliography ; and ( 3 ) a masterly
introduction by D, V. APTE ( pp. 1 to 200. ). The text and the Marathi translation of the

31 chapters of this epic. (
" ^ftfl IXFTOSreq 3TCf^ VJR^"- Chap. I, 22 ) of the Life of

of Shivaji has been critically edited. This is followed by an exhaustive index of places and
persons mentioned in the text. The illustrations besides the frontispiece are ( 1 ) a contempor-

ary horoscope of Shivaji by Sivarama Jyotisi ( page 56 ); ( 2 ) photo of folio 39 of MS recor-

ding verses about the birth-date of Shivaji ( p. 56 ) ; ( 3 ) photo of the extract from Jedhe
Sakavali containing the birthdate of Shivaji (p. 56 ) ; ( 4 ) Bangalore Port ( p, 61 ) ; 5 Images
of the Goddess Bhavani at Port 6ivaneri ( Siwai ) and at Fort Pratapgad ( Bhavani ) ( p. 65 ) ;

.

( 6 ) Map illustrating the Muslim dominions in Shahaji's time ( p. 80 ); ( 7 ) Map of Karnatak
in Shahaji's time ( p. 80 ) ; ( 8 ) Map of Southern India in Shahaji's time (p. 80 ) ; ( 9 )

Map illustrating Shivaji's invasion of Konkon in Saka 1583 ( = A.D. 1661 ) ( p. 81 ) ; ( 10 1

Photos, of the forts, Purandhar, Rajagad and Simahgad ( p. 203 ) ; ( 11 ) Photos of Pratapgad,

Panhalgad and of a picture of Afzalkhan ( p. 209 ); ( 12 ) Map illustrating Shivaji's invasion of

6aka 1589 ( = A.D, 1667 ) after the Afzalkhan incident (p. 218); ( 13 ) Map illustrating Shivaji's

battle of Umbarkhind ( p. 218 ) ; ( 14 ) Map illustrating Shaista Khana's invasion of Saka 1532

( = A. D. 1660 ) ; ( 15 ) Map illustrating tha sieje of Pantulgad Saka 1582 ( = A. D. 1350 )

( p. 219 ) ; ( 16 ) Pictures of Shah Jahan, Mahmmad Adil sh^h, Shaista Khan, Jasavant Sinha,
Aurangzeb, Fazalkhan, Raja Jayasinha and Dilerkhan ( pp. 252-253. )

26. These Chronological limits are given by Mr. DIVEKAR ( vide p. 20 of his Upod-
dhata to the Sivabharata ). The poem refers to the death of Siddi Johar ( A.D, 1661 ).

27. Sivabharata ( Prastavana, p. 168 ). In the Index ( p. 12 under Bhavani Tarvar refe-

rence is made to verses 22 and 23 of Chap. XX of the text.

28. Page 193 Sivabharata—

" 3^3^ ft^STiq *nTC% 91^1 : '
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" It has been ordained by the Creator that he ( Afzalkhan ) should

be killed by this hand of yours and hence, King, I (goddess Tulaja) have

identified myself with your sword ( fttioft )
" —

( verse 22 )
29

"With these words Sarvanl. i. e. the goddess Bhavani or Tulja entered

his sword (§jq[fqq_) and he (Shivaji) though in a waking state

regarded it ( the whole occurrence ) as a dream. " —
( verse 23 ).

s0

In the above verse we get a genesis of the Bhavani sword which is

perhaps the earliest on record from contemporary sources : Evidently

the goddess Bhavani enters the usual sword of Shivaji and makes it unus-

ual. This association of the goddess Bhavani with Shivaji's sword given

in a contemporary record ( between 1661 and 1674 A. D. ) is extremely

valuable as it explains how the term Bhavani tarvar came into being.

The verses quoted above do not, however, refer to any sword of Shivaji

as Bhavani tarvar, an expression which became an established usage

during the course of centuries that have elapsed since the tragedy of Afz-

alkhan. The human sword of Shijvaji having once become divine by its

association with the goddess Bhavani and thus having been linked up in

popular imagination with all the heroic exploits of Shivaji, whom the

people believed to be an incarnation of Siva-this human sword has now
become an object of much wonder and speculation for the historian and

the patriot alike. It would be certainly a red-letter day on which its exis-

tence and identification are proved beyond challenge by any scholar

or institution interested in historical research. Our duty for the time being

is to collect all possible information which might help scholars and
patriots in keeping the memory of the Bhavani sword fresh in their minds
so that this quest of the holy grail may continue unabated by all lovers

of the Maratha history in particular and of history in general.

The foregoing discussion and record of references to the Bhavani
sword appears to me like Shakespeare's drama Hamlet without the
King of Denmark. The account of this sword as recorded in the Sivadig-

29. Ibid—

araferatfa w?T5 twit tjjto m n R3. ii

"

30. Ibid, p. 194—

arat *rw^re»itsfq a^jTi^jpffi || ^ n"
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vijaija being a late one Sl cannot be taken as historical truth especially in

the absence of contemporary evidence to support it in material particulars.

The account of the &ivabharata is quite valuable so far as the genesis of

the expression Bhavani tarvar is concerned. The reference to this sword in

the Chitnis bakhar of a.d. 1811 is also not very helpful. It is, therefore,

necessary to search for more contemporary references to the Bhavani

sword like that of the SivabhQrata. Such references alone can give that

factual touch to the history of this question which is necessary to fill up
the historical void that separates us from the time of the author of the

Sivabharata. I shall, therefore, conclude this paper by putting on record at

least one contemporary reference to the Bhavani sword in which we find

a poetic description of the exploits of the Bhavani sword in the hands of

King Sambhaji, to whom this sword must have passed on as a heroic

legacy after Shivaji's death in a.d. 1680. This reference is also very impo-

rtant as it is the only one so far discovered in which the name " Bhavani''s

Sword " is mentioned five years after the death of Shivaji, i.e in A.D. 1685

and in which no less than 3 verses or 12 lines are devoted to the praise of

this sword. The bearing of these verses on the history of the Bhavani

sword was not quite apparent to me when I noticed them first three years

ago in my paper,32 on " Hari Kavi alias Bhanubhatta, a Court-poet of King

Sambhaji and his Works. " I was then under the impression that in the

documents of the period many authentic references to the Bhavani sword

must have been traced and scientifically recorded by the indefatigable

researchers 33 in the field. When, however, I began to look for them in the

31. Vide iiva Caritra-Pradipa (B. I. S. Mandal, Poona 1925) p. 75 where the date of compo-

sition of the Qivadigvijaya is given as !§aka 1740 = A.D. 1818. The extracts from several Bakhars

relating to the birth date of Shivaji (pp. 71-78) will be found interesting. These bakhars are ( 1

)

Sabhasad B. ( A.D. 1697 ), ( 2 ) CHtragupta B. ( about A.D. 1759 ), ( 8 ) 96 Kalami B. ( A.D.

1760 ), ( 4 ) Bakhar composed for Savai Madhavarao Peshwa ( Rajawade Khanda 4 ) ( A.D.

1783 ), ( 5 ) Chitnis B. ( A.D. 1810 ), ( 6 ) Choti B. ( A.D. 1817 ), ( 7 ) Sivadigvijaya ( A.D.

1818 ), ( 8 ) Panta Pratinidhi B. ( A.D. 1844). ( 9 ) Panditrao B. (A.D. 1848), (10) Shri

Shivaji Pratap ( A.D. 1829 ), ( 11 ) Shedgaunkar B. ( A.D. 1854 ).

32. This paper was submitted to the Modern History Congress, Poona in June, 1935 and

was published in the Annals of the Bhandarkar Institute, Vol. XVI, pp. 262-291. Hari Kavi was
a resident of Surat. His family hailed from the Mahara&tra. He composed (1) Sambhuraja- Carita

by order of Krsnapandita, the guru of Sambhaji, (2 ) Haihayendra-Carita and its commentary

SambhuvUasika by order of Sambhaji and an anthology called the Subha&itahar&vali. The
Sambhuraja-Carita was completed at Surat on 12th January, 1685. It is a mahakavya in 12

Bargas of which only some fragments are . available in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. B.

Institute, Poona.

33. Eao Bahadur G. S. SARDESAI, the Maharastra Historian, has directed my attention in

a private communication dated 16th April, 1938 to his views on the problem of Bhavani Sword

as recorded by him on p. 53 of his volume on Shivaji (Marathi Biyasat—2, Safe* Kaita, Shivaji,

14
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published records I was thoroughly disappointed to find a woeful lack of

reliable information on the question of the history of the BhavanI sword

based on contemporary and subsequent evidence. Evidently the problem

has not been examined by any scholar competent to search for, scrutinize

and arrange in a chronological order all the available data bearing on the

question. I have gathered in this paper a few facts regarding the BhavanI

sword solely with a view to provide a historical background to Hari

Eavi's description of this sword in his Sambhuraja-Carita, composed in

a. D. 1685. This description shows that to a resident of Surat like Hari

Kavi the glory of the BhavanI sword had some poetic appeal as will be

clear from the following verses :-

Folio 823^ of MS No. 191 of 1875-76 -

m *ftn*rfa 5ftof%*m% fesw iVrffrft iw^ifer n \\\ \\

spft<^|M srafa snjf?<n 3>T^t^fipfta37

Bombay, 1935 ) :—Shivaji during his Konkan expedition ( A. D. 1657-58 ) came into contaot

with Lakham Savant of Goa ( 1651-1675 A. B. ) whom he made a vassal. This Savant had in

his possession a famous sword manufactured in Europe, which Shivaji acquired by presenting

the Savant 300 hons and a dress of honour. This sword was named Bhavani. As its possession

brought much success to Shivaji he used to worship it daily. This sword is still at Satara in
the temple of the goddess and is included among articles for worship. ( Footnote :— King
Shahaji ( father of shivaji ) sent by sea some valuable articles from Karnatak such as a bed-
stead, a belt and an armour and a Phiranga talvar according to the statement of the Cchoti
Bakhar of the Maratha Empire. It is possible to conclude that the sword included among the
above articles is the Bhavani Sword. The story about the transfer of this sword to London is

not true. ).

34. Vide Annals, XVI, p. 266, where these verses have been quoted by me.
35. 4zgP3 = a glittering sword ( Apte ) ;

" 35 g fofsreR^freifofigq: » Amarakofc

( H. 8, 89 ). Bhanuji Diksita explains :-"^ |q[ ?ra: j^t ^q | ^ ?efo ^ |
gfcjjsjEjW

36. *3fW^t = the sword-creeper = sword resembling a creeper possibly by its length

and elasticity.

37. ^faffr = a long line of clouds.

88. «^T3 = darkness
; 3Trat = a row or continuous line.

39. ?RTra3T = having over-spread in an intense manner.

4a The unfathomable waters in the form of weapons ( used by the army ). 6R = water.
"

41. JJSR = Battle and <J§jRft = earth ; $re^r§R<ft = the battle-field.

'

4?. SP^Rft = flooding.
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Ti^«nf sn^nftori qqw^mo^gTA^ifg^ta II %\6 ll

"

In the foregoiDg three verses Hari Kavi gives us a fine poetic des-

cription of the " Bhavani's Sword " 45 and its doings on the battle-field.

This description is inserted in the battle-scene of the Sambhuraja-Carita

in which Sambbaji is shown as surrounded by the army of his enemy
intending to attack him. With him we find Campa, the terror-struck

heroine of the poem on her journey to her husband's home after her mar-

riage46 with Sambbaji at Surat as also Krsnapanditai7 the guru of the

Maratha King, who is described as a very important personage through-

out the poem and at whose instance, Hari Kavi informs us, he wrote the

Sambhuraja-Carita. This description of the Bhavani's sword has an

earlier parallel in the description of the sword of Shabaji^s by Jayarama

43. ^T^T = the foreheads of elephants whioh were full grown ( 5(t<% ). The elephants

had their temples shattered to pieces ( SJOTJ ).

44. rffoi^^l^= Hail stones in the form of pearls in the temples of elephants ( the tem-

ples of elephants are supposed to contain pearls ). Verses 126 and 127 contain a metaphor of

a violent storm attended with lightning and dark clouds and followed by a heavy rain shower

with hail stones.

45. The MS has the reading
:< t^^iot I^I^t " The correct reading ought to be ^£-

grat H^l^TT: = Bhavani's sword.

46. The &ambhuriija-Carita ( A. D. 1685 ) gives a detailed description of Sambhaji's ma-

rriage with Campa. In this connection compare a picture of a marriage Ecene in colours pain-

ted on folio 61 of Skandha IX of the Bhagavatapurana ( B 0. R. Institute MS No. 61 of

1907-1915 ). This MS was prepared in A. D. 1648 at Udayapura. The picture in question

shows the bride and bridegroom in matrimonial attire seated facing each other with two priests

shown seated near the bride and the bridegroom with the nuptial fire between the priests.

Another picture on the same folio shows the bride and bridegroom seated on a chariot possibly

on a journey to t he bridegroom's home. The chariot is dragged by two white horses.

47 I shall prove in a separate paper the identity of this Krsnapandita with Kavi Kalasha

or Kabji, the celebrated minister of king Sambhaji.

48. Vide p. 236 of Badhamadhavavilasa champu by Jayarama Pindye, edited by V. K.

RAJAWADE ( Saka 1844 =. 1922 A.D. ) Poona. This poem is a Life of shahaji, the father

of Shivaji and grandfather of Sambhaji. The description of a sword or ^^"R occurs in

the 8th Ullasa ( verses 227-235 ) as follows :
—
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Kavi, who composed his Radhamadhavavilasa ChampU or a Life of Shahaji

between 6aka 1575 ( = A. D. 1653 ) and Saka 1580 ( A. D. 1658 ).
49 Eviden-

tly Jayarauia Kavi was a senior contemporary of Hari Kavi ( A. D. 1685 )

and his description of Shahaji's sword is not merely poetic but factual

as well. It is described as " StfyHtfrgfSRjpsf "or " lovely on account of

its having a handle bedecked with jewels. " It is compared to a cloud

( fwrass? ) and is called fwir or of darkish lustre due to its being rubbed

clean by the application of some polishing oil ( 5[renTra^fc!^T^li ). Will

it be possible to prove on documentary evidence that this very sword

of Shahaji actually seen and described by Jayarama Kavi before a. d. 1658

was transferred to Shivaji sometime thereafter and was actually in his

possession at Pratapgad at the time of the Afzalkhan incident of a. d.

m vfcmmvFmm e<faaf II vt& n

?q m traits sscR^qt^pr Q^rrar I

ajqg^tar *r&R<tfrfa qftfcq ^fiii ^ss |i VU II

=jq m Ijqif^rai: mm srcix^ mm \

«R*»T ftfj?? y^n^afci sift <ra q^Trq; II w II

z&fo m ft «n?f $*<i &m sftsrefcrai*rrc || R^o ||

ffg ft?N f^% q^fi^fg jRftq^^g II ^3 * II

SR«tf%3 9RT *Tf %*fa =qSK7 5T3?q 5(S5q?a: |

gq cig $qp>RUi^ *i*sf<r $ti q*F? ?%k*( II ^R II

$*w mk fjqrift ^Wvrr^ feasor ^^1% I

stf?r qwEW ^Iq^i^si w^ II ^ II

sflJTT^ q^iqqriT: g^^fscTT $fa^5rr qflq^ |

^iftfsg afejr qp f^s» mm€i *m\ || r^y ||

Q3Hi^^^qfq q^^Ntet ^ijra^t^i^4 %rfq fcfef^HW iai^fkff^ t

8tC.
"

49. According to RAJAwaDe .- vide p. 4 of his Intro, to Rskdh&m&dhavavi&sa.
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1659 ? If this sword of Shahaji is proved to be identical with the sword

of his son Shivaji with which the goddess BhavanI identified herself at the

time of the Afzalkhan incident as stated by Kavlndra Paramananda between

A. D. 1661-1674 it would be easy for us to imagine that this same sword

passed on to Sambhaji5o after his father's death in a. d. 1680 and was later

described by Hari Kavi in a. d. 1685. Even if this identity of the two

swords remains doubtful it would be worth-while representing the results

of our discussion about the contemporary references to the swords of

Shahaji, Shiv&ji and Sambhaji in a tabular form as follows :

—

Serial

No.
Owner

Source of

Description

Date of

Description
Description

1

2

3

Shahaji

Shivaji

Sambhaji

Jayarama Kavi in

VIII Ullasa of

Radhamadhava-
vil&sa Campu.

Kavlndra Para-
mananda in

Sivabharata,
XX, 16, 22, 23.

Hair Kavi in &am-
bhurSja - Carita

Between 1658-

1658 A. D.

Bet. A. D. 1661-
1674

ISth January
1685

«!3Tt " and

SJTT'ft or 3*fa

- wfasim or W-

The foregoing table shows three different swords associated with the

grandfather, the father and the son in one and the same line of kings and

described by three different poets, all of whom were contemporaries of their

patrons. The difference of about 30 years between the first contemporary

reference to a sword and the last reference and the chronological sequence

of references tend to suggest a hypothesis for further verification that

the objects referred to by three contemporary poets are not several but

identical.

The foregoing discussion about the BhavanI sword associated with

the hair-raising exploits of Shri Shivaji Maharaja raises the question of

50. Cf. Bar. M. K. SETT'S remarks in hia article on " Sri Vatsyayana " in the Jubilee

Volume ( 1938 ) of the Anthropological Society, Bombay, p. 197— " A young man is asked to go

out into the world and carve a career for himself. The carving was done by hia troaty aword,

often the parting gift of hia family. "
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the existence or otherwise of any earlier historical parallel to the story

of the BhavanI sword as now finds currency in the Maharastra and the

veracity of which has to a certain extent been confirmed by Hari Kavi's

description of the BhavanVs sword ( «T91f?n: '"J^ljra: ) in the hands of King

Sambhaji. Luckily for us such a historical parallel 51 is found in the

divine sword given by a strange woman to Kumara Kampana, the eldest

son of King Bukka of Vijayanagara and which had been the heir-loom

in the royal Pandyan family.

The account of this Pandyan sword has been fortunately preserved

for us in a magnificent poem52 composed by Kumara Kampana's talented

queen GahgadevI and hence possesses much historical value. Kumara
Kampana also called Kamparaya was the son of Bukka I ( A. D. 1376

—

death, V. Smith Oxf. His. 1923, p. 302 ) by his wife Depayi. When the

prince Kampana grew to manhood his father advised him on the duties

of royal princes and asked him to proceed against the king of the Turu-

shkas with his headquarters at Madura. Kampana accordingly undertook

this expedition and pitched his camp in the town of Marakata.53 A goddess

appeared before him and after describing to him the disastrous consequen-

ces of the Mussalman invasions of the South and the sad plight of the sou-

thern country and its temples exhorted him to extirpate the invaders and
restore the country to its ancient glory, presenting him at the same time

with a divine sword. Kamparaya then proceeded against Madura and in

a battle, killed the Sultan ruling at the place. He then made grants to

several temples.54

The closeness of the above historical parallel to the story of the

Bhavani sword is remarkable. Though the Pandyan sword mentioned
by GahgadevI as presented to her husband Kamparaya is removed histori-

cally by about 350 years the points of similarity of the circumstances
connected with each sword may now be tabulated as follows :

—

51. I am thankful to my friend Dr. B. A. SALETORE, for pointing out to me this para-
llel.

52. Vide Sources of Vijayanagar History by S. K. AIYANGAR, Madras, 1919, pp. 23-24
where Dr. AIYANGAR has given us a brief analysis of each of the eight cantos of Gangadevi's
historical poem called ?,W*!T3f^ from a MS in the Govt. Ori. MBS Library, Madras.

Vide printed edition of this poem also called q^lft^q^by Pt. Shrinivas SHASTRI of Trayan-

core, Archaeological Department ( Trivandrum ).

53. Kampari.ya Caritam, Canto V.

ti. Ibid., VIII.
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The Pandyan Sword The Bhavani Sword

( 1 ) This sword is given by a god-

dess to the hero.

{ 2 ) The hero here is Kumara Katn-

pana or KamparQya, son of

Bukka I.

{ 3 ) This sword is given to the

hero on the eve of the perfor-

mance of a heroic deed viz.

the destruction of the Sultan

of Madura by Kampardya.

{ 4 ) The object of the exploit of the

hero was to deliver the Hindus

from the tyranny of the Mu-
hammadans, not to say their

religious oppression and dese-

cration of Hindu temples.

{ 5 ) Kamparaya, the hero kills the

Sultan of Madura and becomes

victorious.

( 6 ) Kamparaya makes grants to

several temples after the con-

quest of Madura.

( 1 ) This sword is also given by

the goddess Bhavani to the

hero.

( 2 ) The hero here is Shivaji, son

of Shahaji.

( 3 ) This sword is also supposed

to be given on the eve of

Shivaji's meeting with and

destruction of Afzalkhan.

(4) The object of Shivaji's ex-

ploit was also to deliver the

Hindus of the Maharashtra

from the Moghul and Mu-
hammadan tyranny indica-

ted by the breaking of Hin-

du idols and destruction of

Hindu temples.

( 5 ) Shivaji kills Afzalkhan and

effectively checks the Mu-
hammadan tyranny.

( 6 ) Shivaji also made some grants

to some men of his court

according to the Sivadigvi-

jaya.55

55. Ed. by P. B. NANDURBAEKAB and L. K. DANDEKAR, Baroda, 1895, p. 171—
" Pantajipant was the recipient of the inam of the village Hivaresi. He was also given the

robes of honour. Visvasrao Nanaji and others who had served ( at the time of the Afzalkhan

incident ) were also the recipients of some in&ms, eto. A new tower was built at the place

where Afzalkhan was killed, etc.
"
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I believe the above parallelism between the incidents associated

with the Pandyan sword and those connected with the Bhavani sword

will be found sufficiently interesting by the students of the Maratha

history.

In concluding my survey of the problem of the Bhavani sword

I have to point out that so far no contemporary reference to this sword has

yet been traced by scholars working in the field of the Maratha history.

In view of this fact vouched by close students of the Maratha history

Hari Kavi's reference to the Bhavani sword in A. D. 1685 must be treated

as " practically contemporary " 66 and hence should retain its evidential

value in any discussion about the genesis and historicity of the Bhavani

sword. In view of the decaying condition of the MS in which Hari

Kavi's verses about the Bhavani sword are found I have thought it advi-

sable to publish along with this paper photograph of the folio of the MS
on which these verses are recorded as also that of the last folio on which

the date of composition of the &ambhuraja-Carita is found. 57

56. This pajer was read before the Bharat Itihasa Sams. Mandal, Poona in June 1938.

Mr. V.S. BENDBE -who was then in London, had sent a note on the subject of this paper for the

annual gathering of the Mandal where this paper was read. On reading this note I wrote to

}"r BENDEE pointing out that there is no contemporary evidence regarding the Bhavani

sword except the three verses of Hari Kavi. Subsequently Mr. BENDBE sent me a copy of

his paper on the Bhavani sword which he had contributed to a London Journal and in which

ho has admitted the force of my evidence as will be seen from the following, extract :— " Where

is the Bhavani sword of the great Mahratta hero Shivaji ? Much has been told in the later

chronicles about this sword which was a gift to him by his goddess Shri Bhavani. These na-

rratives are not, however, quite unanimous in their description. The only practically contem-

porary reference is that by Hari Kavi in his &ambhura,ja Carita ( 1685 A.D. )— Polio 82 verses

126-8 of this work—photo-copy supplied by my friend Mr. P. K. GODE. "

57. Plates I and II containing the two photographs under reference are not reproduced

here.



8. Parijata-dhvaja of the Maratha king Sambhaji *

( mentioned by hit Court-poet Hari Kavi in A.D. 1685 )

An exhaustive study of Indian banners from the earliest times tip

to the present day based on contemporary sources is yet a desideratum

in spite of the references to banners recorded in literary and other sources.

In the present paper I propose to record two verses containing a reference

to the banner of the Marathas in the 17th century. These verses read as

follows:

—

Folio 74 of the Sambhurajacarita1— Battle scene

* Indian Historical Quarterly, Vol. XVI, pp. 40-17.

1. Vide my paper in the Annals ( B.O.R. Institute ) Vol. XVI ( 1935 ), pp. 262-291. Tha
only MS of the Sambhurajacarita to far known is No. 191 of 1875-76 in the Goyt. MSS Library,

at the B-O.R. Institute, Poona.

In the SivabhArata ( composed between A.D. 1661 and 1674 ) of Kayindra Paramananda
there are references to banners which may be noted here:—

Chapter XXIV, 56 — " «rerer: g'eawifrf qarerat wfcra:

*rforf*r. *ra<5 s^hr a^i ^tffcjf ^tt II <\5 II
"

Chapter XXIV, 63 — " f«t*fc: %f?wfq «>^fe*nWT -

wt^^BT: WW Irnfeftr: vmmi II $3 II

"

Chapter III, 13 — " ^j: ^r: &4h qftfai: gr: qVaiRtd^Si :
"

Chapter VI, 16 — " ^cpfcron ^Nfai^mr^sum "

Chapter XI, 13 — " crcsnftr: qareifiuMfca ; qfera^^"

Chapter XII, 9 — " h.*m<i^i ^i^iw qd i4.iq.m«gtS:
"

Chapter XII, 79 — " ggarefr *«nwifq "
;
85 - " miMim "

117 — " si «mi^I T "* **sr:
»

Chapter XIV, 5 — " qm^ffl^ff^" ; 35 — " gmfcft "

Chapter XXII, 60 — " qtrenftrerarTg " ; XXIII, 62— '* gmtetat"
Chapter XXIV, 24

j
tt^^^ t; x^Ul, 13- « «*fetf awW*PH*'

15
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In the above stanza the word JT?h refers to Kavi Ealasa,2 the mini-

ster of Sambhaji. The word ^5i*r possibly refers to the Bhavanl sword8

in the hand of Sambhaji and the expression TTfrarerenr appears to refer to

the Bhagava Zenda, the banner of the Marathas. The verse describes

Sambhaji as surrounded by the army of the enemy. Kavi Ealasa, the guru*

of Sambhaji is represented here as accompanying his royal disciple,

Sambhaji, therefore, tried to protect his guru as also the royal banner

called here iiftsnsn^sr by the poet. In this battle scene Sambhaji's wife

Campa,5 the heroine of the &ambhurajacarita is also shown by the poet to

be by his side in the royal chariot on their return from Snrat, where the

marriage6 of the heroine took place. The poet refers again to the qift*rra«w*r

in the following verse on folio 79 of the &ambhurajacarita:—
{

' «ra f%fiifa ftfq^r W »mm» i«M*g

srsfe<3**]g'* aftr^ qifremrennji II \°c II

"

As the expression Tif^rra^gr represents in the foregoing verses

the banner of the Marathas 7 in the 17th century we have to determine

2. Kavi Kalat'a is called Krsna Pandita by Hari Kavi in verses 124 and 125 on folio 82 of

the fcambhurijacarita ( "q*qi£t g^fi q^ §ftfa:|M g°ltei§fa;''-V. 125 and "%i\^BII-

tftW^fenjwf^r ^rM^^^" —-v. 124 ).

3. Verses 126, 127, and 128 on folio 82 of the &ambhurajacarita MS describe the Bhavanl

sword in the hands of king Sambhaji (
" effasfoltWR: ^Sf^tfs^flHT *)^qt (*mi)

"

—V.126 ).

i. Cf. folio U - " gifcq gf^f: gq ^F^ ^i -

e. c/. folio 78 - " =g=qra ^ast^qf egq^nr #tt ***
"

6. History knowB no wife of Sambhaji of the name Campa. 8ir Jadunath Sarkar writes to
me under date 21st May, 1936.— " I am inclined to think that Campa was the mother of that
Madan Singh, an illegitimate son of Shambhuji, who was kept a prisoner in AuraDgzeb's camp
along with Shahu after the fall of Baigad in 1689. "

7. Vide p. 161 of &aka-Kart& Shwaji by Rao Bahadur G. S. Sardesai, 1925. Dealing with
Symbols of Royalty Eao Bahadur Sardesai observes.— " Shiv&ji made current certain special
symbols of Royalty connected with the royal throne ( SimJAsana ). Certain royal symbols like

Jaripatte, panfca etc were used in ancient times. These were renewed by Shivaji at the time
of his coronation after giving them proper authority of the fesfroa. The Bhagava. Zeoia was
formerly used by many warriors. The Maratha Eardars used this flag generally while* procee-
ding to battle. Jaripatha. was a dignified transformation of this flag. It was Shivaji who

.
first made it a symbol of royalty, though it was later adopted at several places in the MarStha
Empire. The Jaripa tfcS was not meant to be used at all times in warfare but it was displayed
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its exact significance and ascertain if it is identical ( or otherwise ) with

the orange-coloured Bhagava Zenda of the Marathas so popular in the

Maharastra.

In the absence of contemporary descriptions of the Maratha banner^

recorded in monographs we have to make the best of the expression used

by Hari Kavi viz. irf^smrv^sr.

The Parij&ta flower proper is white but its stalk is of orange colour.

How can we prove, therefore, that the expression <nf*aT<t«5r means the

Bhagava Zenda, the orange-colonred banner of the Marathas ? I shall,

however, record the evidence collected by me in favour of the identity of

the Parijata dhvaja with the Bhagava Zendci. This evidence is as follows:

—

( 1 ) Hari Kavi was a Deccani Brahmin resident of Surat as he

himself states in his works, fragments of which have been preserved in

the Govt. MSS Library at the B.O.K. Institute. He composed the &ambhu-

rajacarita by order9 of Sambhaji's minister Kavi Kalasa, whom he calls

Krsna Pandita. He also composed his Haihayendracarita and its comm-
entary Sambhuvilasika by order* of Sambhaji himself as stated by him
in this work. It is, therefore, reasonable to infer that he knew Sambhaji's

banner very closely and consequently his description of it as Parijata-dhvaja

is based on a direct knowledge of the banner.

( 2 ) Hari Kavi was a resident of Surat in Gujarat, where the orange

-coloured stems of the white Parijata flowers are crushed for dying pieces

on special occasions during processioni. The Bhagava Zend* was used before Shivaji's time

by his father Shahaji. The foregoing genesis of our flags as it has come down to us appears to

be acceptable. "
( This is the substance of Rao Bahadur Sardesai's remarks in Marathl about

Royal Symbols).

8. Vide p. 280 of Shivaji and his Times by Sir Jadunath Sarkar, 1919—Description of S
street procession at Raigarh :

"
( Shivaji ) rode through the streets of the capital in full military

"

procession .with two royal banners JaripatJat and Bhagava Zenist borne aloft on two
elephants walking in the van.

'*

James Douglas on p. 173 of vol. I ( 1893 ) of Bombay and Western India writes:— " Shi-

vaji's standard Bhagava Zanda was swallow-tailed and of a deep orange-colour but on a big day
like this the JaripatJta or golden streamer the national ensign of the Marathas no doubt waved
from the great arch which still crowns the highest plateau of Raygarh. "

9. Vide verse 172 on folio 283 ( 20 ) of Sambhwrijacarita:—

Pug-JM^J fafoa: JRfiR *6W ^^K^gdq. II W II

"

10. Vide verse 10 of Haihayendracarita and commentary ( MS No. 829 of 1875-76 ):—

«l<y1mra sfan ft® &*&$*% I

"
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of cloth.11 The method of preparing red or orange colour from the stems

of the Parijata flower appears to have been current from ancient times.

Parij&ta trees grow wild in large numbers on the Deogarh hill situated in

Deogarh Baria between Dohad and Godhra in Gujarat In view of this it

would be reasonable to conclude that Hari Kavi meant by his expression

*' Parijata dhvaja " the orange-coloured banner of the Marathas known

to us as the Bhagava Zenda.

( 3 ) In this connection it is interesting to note the association of

the Parijata flower with red colour as recorded in literature as early as the

5th century A. D. In a Jain work, called the BajaprasniyasUtra,1* which

is the 2nd Upanga of the Svetambara Jain canon, SUtra 15 mentions

u
«TTfe«n*T ^B^ "

( mft<jH<i*y« ) among the standards of comparison for

red-coloured objects, the other standards being ( 1 ) ST^refen: ( blood of a

ram), (2) srer^fa? (blood of a hare), (8) sr^r ( human blood),

( 4 ) g*i5^fcrc ( blood of a boar ), ( 5 ) JTrff^fa* ( blood of a buffalo ),

( 6 ) «nw«-3«7hT
( young Indragopa insects ), ( 7 ) «n<afc{<*l+? ( early morning

Sun ), ( 8 ) ?pamsrem ( red glow of evening clouds ), ( 9 ) Jpsn^nn ( red

colour of the half of the Gufija seed \ (10) ^Ml«fc^ti ( the red Japa flower ),

( 11 ) f*g++§4* ( the red Kim'suka flower ) etc

In view of the references recorded above and in view of the influence

of the classical Sanskrit literature on Hari Kavi's writings, the association

of the Bhagava Zenda or the banner of the Marathas with the Parijata tree

( with all its legendary associations ) appears to me to be the happiest

one devised by our poet to signify in one and the same expression not

11. I am thankful to Mr. 8. P. Shukla, a Vaidya in Poena, for supplying me the following

references from botanical works regarding the Parijata:— ( i )
'* TfRSflcl^S N. C. Cleineae,

L. Nyctanthus arbortristis Linn— Native women and children collect them and separating the

orange-coloured tubes from the white petals, dry them in the sun and preserve them for dying

their clothes a beautiful buff or orange-colonr " —( Page 190 of The Materia Medica of the

Hindus by Uday Chandra Dutt ).

( ii ) " The flower stalks yield a fine, but Heating buff or orange-oolour. To extract the

dyes the dry flowers are boiled in water, one pound of flowers requiring ten gallons of water,

which are evaporated tiH one gallon is left; the cloth is then dipped into the liquor and hung
out to dye. Five yards of moslin oan thus be dyed with one pound of flowers. Silk also take* the

colour fairly well. "—( Page 247 of the Botanical Volume, Bombay Gazetteer ).

12. Ed. by Prof. N. V. Vaidya, of the Fergusson College, Poona, 1988, p. 64.— I am
thankful to Prof. Vaidya for having direoted my attention to this passage*
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only the orange colour13 of the banner but its desire-yielding virtues as the

Parijata tree is called KalpavrksaM

The references to the Maratha banner viz. the Bhagava Zenda in

contemporary sources 15 will throw more light on the subject of this

paper viz. the Parijata-dhvaja mentioned by Hari Kavi in A. D. 1685.

I have not been able to trace any sueh references though in later sources

we find some references of the Jari-patka. I shall, therefore, record

these references in this paper with a request to the scholars of the

Maratha history to publish contemporary references to the Bhagava

Zenda and the Jari-patka :
—

( 1 ) A. D 1776 —In a letter^ dated &aka 1698 ( Pausa Suddha)

from Baghunathrao Peshwa to Narasingrao Govind the Jari-patka is re-

ferred to twice. Here the Peshwa assures the addressee that the Jari-

patka would be presented to him when he has proved his competence

for receiving it

(2) A. D. 1788— In YOdi No. 13 (p. 79 of Treaties, Agreements

and SanadsW 1914 ) there is reference to Jari-patk& lost on the battle-field.

13. The Parijata colour is said to be a substitute for Saffron Colour. Sir George Watt

( on p. 430 of his Commercial Products of India, London, 1908 ) gives substitutes for Saffron :

" Indian Chief Substitutes are : Carthanas and Nyctanthus "
( Parijata )."

14. Kalidasa refers to it in the Baghuvamta ( ^^tTHnifiW mrcsjlci: — VI, 6 ). It

W&B one of the five trees of Paradise ( said to have been produced at the churning of the ocean

-and come into the possession of Iudra from whom it was wreatsd by Krana aud planted in the

garden of his beloved Satyabhama.

15. The Bombay Gazetteer ( vol. XVIII, pt. ii, pp. 228-9 ) records the tradition about the

Bhagava Zen&a current in the Maharastra:—" He ( Shivaji ) chosa the celebrated Ramdas Svami
as bis spiritual guide and aspired to a high oharaoter for sanctity. He is even said to have

offered all his territories to Ramdas Svami. The Svami had no need of lands but asked

Shivaji to use tha colour of his clothes in the Blutgava Zenda or Saffron Banner. "

16. Vide p. 66 of Titlya - SammeXan-Vrtta ( 1916 ), B. L S Mandal, Poona — Papers of

the Bondhle family, ed. by B. V. Bhat— ,{
aWftsJRT fe^iqcRr JlJtJ 3}rer l%v\*l JTH^

^ftq^il 'TOjRIcjJI SITl^ %55l 311^5 ". Cf. Surendranath Sen : Administrative System of the

Marathas ( 1925 ), p. 689— ( Reward for Military Services ):
— '

' Aftagir was conferred by Hhivaji

on his generals and officers of lesser rank as early as the seventeenth century. Similary the honour
of carrying Jari Pataka, the golden standard conferred on distinguished Maratha generals, was
also quite in accord with the Mughal custom. "

17. Published by Vad and Paraaais. — page 79.

This document is dated '

fg% Shifts! ^^l ^ 3*3<fi
'

( s JL.D. 1782 ).
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A clause in this agreement provides for the restoration of this Jari-patkd

but the opposite party is unable to restore it as it was lost on the battle*

field and could not be traced.

( B ) c. A.D. 1770 — In the Keladinrpavijaya^ of Lingana Kavi the
following flags are mentioned:

—

( i ) Yellow flag— Symbol of the Patshahas of Bhaganagar.
( ii ) — Do — Nizam Patshah.

(iii) Red flag— Barld Patshah ( of Bedar ).

(iv )
" 4<44<hu3 fireTTO

"— Hasan Gangii Bommanna Patshah.

(4) A, D. 1673 — Jayarama Kavi in the Parnalaparvatagrahana-
khyana™ or the story of the capture of the Panhaja fort near Kolhapur
describes Shivaji's visit to the temple of the goddess BhavanI on the
Pratapgad ( Ch. IV, 24 ). This temple was adorned with flags ( l^lftr.
w^?5^ ). This poem describes the visit20 of Shivaji to Kamdas Svaml
but it does not refer to the current tradition about the Bhagava Zenda viz.

that Bamdas Svami asked Shivaji to use the colour of his clothes for
his banner.

Kavindra Paramananda who composed his Sivabharata by order of

Shivaji between A.D. 1661 and 1674 informs us that at the age of 12
Shivaji was despatched by his father Shahaji to take charge of the
province of Poona ( X, 23—^^^if^i^sT sn?: fire4wl««m ). At this time

18. bivacaritra-VTUasamgraha, P. B. Desai, B.I.S. Mandal, Poona, 1938 ( KSnadi Vibhaga,
Khartda I ).

19. Ed. by S. M. Divekar with Marathi Translation, B.I.S. Mandal, Poona, 1923, p. 2&
20. Ibid., ch. IV, vv. 16-20:—

^3 <m^rw: ^K$tj(1§: || <n ||

*ft*WR W. tfft spn «J^T 5R: 5^:
|

^TCTRI^sfRftf ^3.SIR5 ^tRll *« II

"JtfalHFR^fvrosftrc: M^N^ II 1% II

fsp^Tfl € ^trfMn^q JfT: JfC II Ro ||

' Gosvami *' in the above verses refers to Svami Bamdae.
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he was provided with all the paraphernalia21 of his office including tall

flags ( «^%: 3^%: ), but we have no means of visualising the colour of

these flags.

21. (Uvabh&rata, ch. X, 25-27 :
—

»?$wUhi&*i <FiilR:«Hq%*fa II R\ II

f^^ «5R^%: ^rnifq =3 ^RTI I

*t*TT qft5Jfo^F?TCWwffa: II ^ II

mfcg'il^'wftgrre yuq+iRumirtHy, II ^ II

"

Since this article was sent to the piesa Mr. S.K. Joshi of the Bharata L S. Mandal, Poona,

has published a note on the Management of Rayagadh fort in later Peshwa times ( pp. 155-200

of B.I.S.M. Quarterly, XX, No. 8—January 1940 ). In thiB paper Mr. Joshi gives details of the

4ead-stock on the fort at the beginning of A.D. 1778 and the expenditure inonrred on the upkeep

of the guns, the royal throne, the outposts, piquets, guards, buildings, office establishment,

patroling, national flag, holiday functions, worship of the deities, the contigents of soldiers etc.

during the period 1773-1815 A.D.

The entry about the national flag ( nisana ) is found on p. 189 in a list of A.D. 1813. It

shows the expenditure on " Jot " cloth and " Kav geru " and oil for painting the flag. In the

&ival&vya composed in A.D. 1821 by Purusottama the Bhagavi* iJenda is called " Gairik&ltta

jpata " or cloth besmeared with red-chalk ( Oairika ) colour. This Gairika is identical with
" Kav geru " colour mentioned above. Purusottama ( born A.D. 1756 and died 1856 ) describes

the meeting of Bamadasa and Shivaji and Ramadaaa's giving the Bhagav* Zeais. or " gairifcaWa

pata " to Shivaji :

—

4 A s& q^ *m s b &t ^s*ra^ II R3 il

"

{ The 6»va-fcaei/a is published by K. N. Sane and J. B. Modak in Kwyetihasasamgraha — 1884-

£7. A MS of this fevya is in the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute — No, 81 of 1907-

1915 ).



9. The Bhagva Zenda Of The Marathas*

Between A. I>. 1686 and 181b

In my paper 1 on the " Pari-

jata-dhvaja of the Maratha King

Sambhaji " I recorded the follow*

ing references to the MarathS

banner:

—

(1) A. D. /6SS-Hari Kavi Court-

poet of King Sambhaji, the soli

of Shivaji the Great, refers to

Sambhaji s banner as " <nfr*ncl-

sssr" in two verses of his^am-

bhuraja-Carita.

(2) A. D. 1776 -Reference to "5if*-

<R^" in a letter dated Saka
1698. The Jaripatka was con-

ferred as a mark of honour on
the Maratha generals.

(3) A. D. i7<S;S-Keference to srft-

qz^T lost on the battle field.

A clause providing for the
restoration of Jaripatka found
in an agreement between two
parties.

(4)c. A. D. 1770 -References in

Keladinrpavijaya of Lihgana

Kavi to the yellow flags of the
Patshahas of Bhaganagar and
Nizam Shah and red flag of

Barid Patshah ( of Bedar ).
,. —- __

—

. .
, _

* Journal of S. M. Library ( Tanjore ). Vol.

1. Vide Indian Historical Quarterly, XVI (

I tried to prove that the

Trfr^ra«^5T mentioned by Hari

Kavi was identical with Bhagava

ZendQ. or the orange-coloured

flag of the Marathas as it i&

known to-day. This suggestion

was accepted by many scholars

but in the absence of any other

early reference to the MarQthct

banner indicative of its colour

I could not effectively clarify

the doubts of certain friends as

regards the colour of the Mara-
tha banner as used by Sambhaji.

I propose to record, there-

fore, some* farther evidence

regarding the Bhagva Zenda of

the Marathas, which clarifies the

meaning of the term " <nf*3ngr-

«^r " used by Hari Kavi in A. D.

1685. This evidence is as

follows :
—

A. D. 1789 - In the accounts of

Shahu Chhatrapati, the

Son of Sambhaji published

in the Peshwa Laftar Selec-

III, pp. 1-8

1940 ), pp. 40-47.
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tions by Eao Bahadur G. S.

Sardesai, we find some acc-

ounts pertaining to the Cam-

paign of Bassein of A. D.

1739. 2 In these accounts the

entry for 22nd May 1739 men-

tions the expense for hoisting

the flag of victory after the

conquest of Bassein. This

expense includes the following

items:—
Es. 27-6-9- Materials for worship

etc., 2-5-0- cloth for preparing the

flag ( Zenda ) and dying it by the

use of gerU and oil as specified

below :
—

2-0-0 gerU = weight 5 sers.

0-5-0 oil - weight 1 ser.

2-5-0

It appears from the above

entries that 10 pieces of Khadi

cloth were purchased and dyed

in the colour prepared by mix-

ing gerft and oil so that the colour

may be fast and deep. As tr?

( Sans. Jiff* ) means red chalk

or ochre the colour produced by

its mixture with oil is the cele-

brated Bhagava colour, which is

used by the Sanyasis for their

clothes. Evidently the associa-

tion of this colour with SanyQsis

later gave currency to the story

about the presentation of Bha-

gava Zenda by Saint Ramdas to

Shivajl the Great. Whatever be

the truth of this story the fact re-

mains that the Maratha flag des-

cribed as " TlfcrTRr v-t^sr " in A. D.

16S5 is identical with the c
*rrraT

#ST ' hoisted up as a flag of vic-

tory after the memorable Bassein

Campaign of A. D. 1789. It is

also identical with the " 3ift=M*fe

<T3 " supposed to have been given

to Shivaji the Great as described

later in A. D. 1821 by Purusof-

tama Kavi in his &ivakavya in the

following verse: —

«t *r %m n$t *i*n « a ^tft ^reits*^ ||*

II 23 ii

In a list 3 of A.D. 1813 we find

2. Peshwa Daftar Selection No. 30— Miscellaneous Papers of Shahu and his First Two

Pcshwas 1933, p. ?57.

22-5-1939- " **% <e% *nfe*raft frsnr <*s& ?*rm *srar ^ II

R^ I
* III 3 R"\ * II 3^f «wra^

*arar T*n^ ^*s& ^^

3. Vide p. 189 of B. I. S- M. Quarterly, Poona, XX ( 1910 ) No. S, Mr. S. N. Joshi's note on

the management of the Rayagad fort.

16
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the method of preparing Bhagava

Zenda repeated, as in this list

the articles used for such prepara-

tion are (
i ) "jot " cloth, ( 2 ) "Kav

geru ' and ( 3 ) oil. It is clear, the-

refore, that the method of prepa.

cing the national flag in the 17th

and 18th century remained unal-

tered and continued even in the

19th century. In view of this

continuity it may be reasonable to

identify the «nR^ia«^^ of Sambhaji

with the *mwi ffel of Shahu hois-

ted at Bassein in A. D. 1739.



10. The Indian Bullock Cart . its Pre-Historic

and Vedic Ancestors *

Mr. W. L. Murrell, Superintending Engineer, Bihar, in his paper on
" Roads in India and Australia- Our difficulties and some suggestions,

"

presented before the last Eoads Congress Session makes the following

remarks * about the Indian Bullock-Cart :-

" Even greater than the difficulty of funds is the intolerable dictator-

ship of the steel tyre of the Indian Bullock-Cart. This survivor of the

Dark Ages in India is chiefly responsible for the complete stagnation of

the development of our road technique and it is the steel tyre 2 that ( if

allowed to persist ) will throttle the development of Agriculture, educa-

tion and whatever goes to make a nation great. " Leaving engineers to

settle the question of betterment of Indian roads by means of their road

technique and the replacement of steel tyres by pneumatic rubber tyres, I

shall record here some information about the bullock-cart in India and its

antiquity in the light of literary and archaeological evidence.

According to the Encyclopaedia Brittanica 3 which has some remarks
about the Primitive Vehicle " the earliest type of vehicle was the sledge,

having no wheels and mounted on runners. From the sledge was evolved

the rude cart with wheels made of wooden discs used for agricultural and
other purposes for many centuries with few modifications. Such carts are

still to be seen in Spain. Portugal and Mexico drawn by a pair of yoked
oxen. " We are further told that the requirements of war * and hunting

had a marked effect on the general design of the vehicle. About 1500

B. C. we find the Egyptian5 two-wheeled chariot in a high state of perfec-

* The Poona Orientalist Vol. V, Noe. 2-3 pp. 144-151.

1. Vide p. VI of New Review ( Calcutta ) August 11)40 where these remarks are quoted.

2. I have not examined the possibility cf Ancient Carta or Chariots, possessing steel tyres

which now characterize the bullock-carts. If the existence of these tyres is proved by archaeo-

logical and literary evidence Mr. Murrell's criticism about them -would be justified. It appears

to me that the ancient chariot in. India, Egypt etc. was entirely at the mercy of bad roads and

hence the Vedic poet invoked the aid of the Gods Indra and Tanaspati in the Rgveda, III, 53

( 18-20 ). We must first prove that the steel tyre of the Indian bullock-cart of the present day
is really a survivor of the so-called " Dark Ages in India " referred to by Mr. Murrell.

3. Fourteenth Edition ( Vol. IV ) 1929, Page 928—artiole on Carriage. See also article on
Cart ( p. 935 ).

'

i. Compare the Epic war-chariot to whioh I have referred at the end of this paper.

5. Vide Egyptian Wall Paintings of the Tombs and Palaces of the XVIII and XIX
Dynasties ( 1600-1200 B. C.) by Ambrose Lansing, The Metropolitan Museum of Art,—New york,

( Continued on next p&ge )
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tion while the chariots of Assyrians, Greeks and Bomans were the first

carriages known to us.

In the above remarks about the earliest type of vehicle no reference

is found to the evolution of the Indian bullock-cart from remote antiquity.

Whether the theory of the evolution of the rude cart with wheels of

wooden discs from the sledge is applicable to the Indian bullock-cart or not,

is also a matter for investigation by experts in the field of ancient Indian

history and civilization. In view, however, of the present popular interest

in bullocks and their breeding for the betterment of Indian Agriculture it

is our duty to collect all possible information about the different types of

bulls 1 known to ancient India from literary and archaeological sources.

"We must also reconstruct from fragmentary data the histoty of the Indian

buMock-cart which had so much to do with Indian Agriculture from the

remotest antiquity.

Page 15—The Tomb of Ken-Aman ( No. 93 ) about 1430 B.C.— Nos. 47, 48 —New year's

Gifts scene " The Chariot ia interesting for its inscription " The Chariot of his majesty, 'The

Syrian by name'. Its wood was brought from To-nuter in the country of Xaharln. " The Chariot

was a novelty in Egypt and the Egyptians still made it of wood imported from Asia. A bow,

a mace, and a poniard, a coat of scale armor, aud elaborately decorated quivers were included

among the gifts.
"

The Tomb of User-Het ( No. 56 ) — about 1430 B.C.

51. Hunting from a Chariot. Egypt had not known horses or Chariots until the invasions

of Hyksos and their early use by Egyptians was naturally in war. Here, however, User-Het has

gone out hunting in his Chariot and ia creating havoc among the desert animals. The scene is

unfinished, as may be seen not only by the omission of details but also by the blank columns

where the inscription should be,

The Tomb of Huy ( No. 40—about 1355 B. C—No. 103— " Furniture, shields and a

Chariot.
"

1. Vide p. 28 of Mohenjo-daro and the Indus Civilization by Sir John Marshall, Vol. I,

London, 1031—" From the abundant remains of the humped Indian bulls met with in every

stratum of the site ( most cf them, be it said, of young animals ) it is evident that the Indus

valley muat have been specially rich in this fine breed of cattle, which was closely allied to,

if not identical with the magnificent white and grey breed still common in Bind, Northern

Gujarat and Bajputana, but wholly different from the small humped cattle of Central India and
the Dekkan. To what a pitch these magnificent creatures had been bred at this remote period

may be gauged from the life-like engravings of them on seals 329-40 one of which ia reproduced

on the front cover of this vulume. — Besides the great humped cattle there was also a smaller

short-horned and humpless species which is not infrequently represented among the terra-cotaa

of this period, both in the Indus valley and Balucistan but of which no actual bones or horns

have yet been identified.
"

In foot note 1, Marshall states that the humped bull must have been common at this time
in Balucistan and appears to have been known in West Persia and Mesopotamia ( Cf. Ch. XVIII,
p. 347 x but whether the breed in these countries was the same as in Sind it is not possible to

determine. He rejects Colonel SeweH"s suggestion that these humped cattle were posterior to the
-sheep and buffalo as the seals and other objects depicting these animals are found indiscriminately

at all levels.
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As the Mohenjo-daro Civilization is pre-historic and as it is the

oldest known civilization of all civilizations that were nurtured by the

Indian peninsula, its evidence regarding the bullock-cart mast be treated

with some deference in all investigation about the antiquity of the

Indian bullock-cart. Fortunately for us the clay-models of toys discovered

at Mohenjo-daro include clay-models of carts also along with those of

other toys in which birds etc. are represented. The remarks 1 of Sir

John Marshall regarding these clay-models of toys and in particular about

the toy-carts are as follows :— " Birds might be mounted on wheels and

oxen might be yoked to toy-carts ( Plate CLIII, No. 24 ). These little

toy-carts are particularly interesting as being amongst the earliest repre-

sentations of wheeled vehicles known to us, approximately contemporary,

that is to say, with the Chariot 2 depicted on a stone slab at Ur ( about

S200 B, C. according to Mr. Wooley ) and the model of a wagon from

Anau ( See infra Chap. XXVII, pp. 554-5 ).
"

" The toy-carts from Mohenjo-daro are all of terra-cota and for the

most part of the type shown by Mr. Mackay on Plate CLIV where they

are compared with the modern farm-carts of Sind. There is a specimen

however, from Harappa made of copper which seems as if it might rather

have resembled the present-day ekka. No doubt many other children's

toys were made of less durable materials than terra-cota- and have peri-

shed in the course of ages.
"

The Copper-cart referred to Marshall in the above remarks is des-

cribed 3 as follows :

—

" Among other objects found a peculiar interest attaches to a very

fragmentary two-wheeled miniature copper-cart ( Plate XXIII d ). The
axle, wheels, and the animal* which were originally attached to it are mis-

1. Vide p. 39 of Mohenjo-daro etc. Vol. I, 1931.

2. Cf. a sculptured relief of an Assyrian War-Chariot of about 650 B. C. in the Louvre

( p. £6 of Oxford History of the World by L>avies, 1037 ). This Chariot has two wheels ( with axle

and spokes ) and an open box in which we find four men, one of which is the driver holding the

reins of the horse yoked to the Chariot. By the side of the driver we find a man shooting an
arrow from the bow in his hand. The remaining two men are shown with shields of a circular

type in their hands. On p. 160 we find a photo of an Etruscan Chariot which is bronze-work

( in the Metropolitan Museum, New York ). 1 his Chariot also has two wheels with axle and spokes,

and a long pole with yoke, the two ends of which are curved downwards to fit the necks of

animals to be yoked to it. The Chariot is occupied by two persons. On page 184 a picture of a

Boman Chariot race from a Eoman Mosaic in Britain is given. Here we find four twc-wheeled

Chariots in motion, each drawn by two horses. These races were very popular in ancient Rome.
3. Vide p. 105 of the Report of the Arch. Survey of Indiafor 1926-27 — Exploration

•at Harappa.

i. Was thiB animal a bullock or a horse ?
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sing. The cart is open, front and back, provided with shafts and relieved

on the gabled roof and sidewalls with lozenge and cross-shaped patterns-

The driver is seated in front on a raised seat.
"

The foregoing description about the two-wheeled carts represented

by a clay-model and a miniature copper-model found at Moheojo-daro and

Harappa respectively eatablish beyond challenge the existence of two-

wheeled vehicles in these two regions in pre-historic times. Whether
these two-wheeled vehicles were evolved from sledges in earlier on Indian

soil as suggested by the writer in the Encyclopaedia Britannica with res-

pect to European civilization we cannot say at present.

Let us now record some evidence regarding the two-wheeled vehicle

from some literary sources connected with the Aryan Civilization. In

the Bgveda, the earliest record of the Aryan race, there are numerous re-

ferences to bulls
)
cows, buffaloes as also to cars and chariots. 1 The best

reference for our present purpose is furnished by SUkta 58 of the Third

Mandala of the Bgveda. This SUkta or hymn contains practically a termino-

logy for the different parts of the Chariot and its equipment as follows:

—

( 1 ) The Chariot is called ^f^f.

( 2 ) It was made of the timber of the mf& tree and the 1%5T<n tree.

( 3 ) It was a means of travel and hence is called *nw.

( 4 ) It was drawn by two bulls ( jitsV ) which are also called by

the word «r«i«A^.

1. Vide Index to the Translation of the Rgveda by Griffith, Vol. I. 1896, pp. 10, 13,

109, 261, 275, 114, 281, 287, 375, 6X2, 644 and Vol. II, ( 1897 ) pp. 228, 303, 351, 360, f 8.

See also Mr. G. T. Date's Art of War in Ancient India { 1929 ) Chapter V on War Animals
and War Vehicles, ( pp. 43-51 ), Mr. Date describes the Chariot of Vedic Aryans with following

particulars :

—

( 1 ) Two wheels, (2 ) a. rim f pavi ). ( 3) a felly ( pradhi ), spokes ( ar% ), nave (naofti).

The rim and felly constituted the nemi. The hole in the nave was called Kha into which the

end of the axle was put. Solid wheels were sometimes used. The axle ( ak<;a ) was made of

arata wood and the body of tho chariot ( Koea ) was placed above it. There were seats for war-
riors ( vandhura or garta. ) Ordinarily there was a pole, one end of which passed through the

yoke, the other being attached to the axle. The pole and yoke were tied together. Tho yoke

was placed on the necks of horses. liahni or Baiana means reins and j£a£a denotes a whip.

Two horses were commonly used. Sometimes three or more were also employed. A p;or man
had to be content with one horse which then ran between two poles. The pole was a hundred
and eighty eight annuls long, the axle a hundred and four and the yoke, eighty six. Besides

horses, asses ( gardabha ) and mules ( akatarX ) were also used to draw the Chariot. ( Bee Vedic

Index by Keith and Macdonell, pp. 201 ff. ).

Mr. Date states further that the Epic Chariot did not materially differ form the Vedic Car.

He then describes the Epic Chariot on p. 47.

( Mr. Date does not refer to the Syandana or Chariot drawn by bulls described in Sukta 53

of Mandala III of Egveda. Perhaps the Horse Chariot was used as a war-vehicle while the

bullock Chariot was meant for ordinary travel. )
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( 5 ) Its axle is called 3T$r.

( 6 ) Its pole was called |qi.

( 7 ) Its yoke is termed g*T.

( 8 ) Its fellies are denoted by the word srfa.

( 9 ) Its yoke-pins are called mztftk which Sayana explains as

" Tcrisftsy «flg% " because they were liable to slip out.

The Vedic poet, the author of this hymn, invokes god Indra and

Vanaspati or the " sovereign of the wood " to keep the Chariot and its

parts in good trim so that the traveller may reach his home safely without

any mishap on the way. l

The detailed information about the Chariot recorded above is found

in verses or Rks 2 17, 18, ]9 and 20 of Hymn 53 of Mandala III of the

Rgveda and it gives us a vivid idea of the two-wheeled vehicle current

in the Vedic age. Eeferences to the Chariot in later 3 Sanskrit literature

1. The safety of travellers in the Vedic Chariot was of course greater than that now furni-

shed by our motor lorries and aeroplanes and still the men of the Vedio age invoked the gods

for their safety in travel. The prayer of modern travellers, if at all they think of safety, is

that the driver is not in a drunken state or the pilot has the necessary license for his ability to

pilot his passenger-plane safely.

2. I reproduca below the translation of these Rks as given by Griffith ( p. 875 of Vol. I ) :
—

" 17. Strong be the pair oiOxen, firm the axles, let not the pole slip nor the yoke be broken.

May Indra keep the yoke-pins from decaying ; attend us thou, whose fellies are un-injured.

18. O Indra, give our bodies strength, strength to the bulls who draw the wains.

Strength to our seed and progeny that they may live, for thou art he who giveth strength.

19. Enclose thee in the heart of Khayar timber, in the Car wrought of Sisapa put

firmness.

Show thyself strong, O Axle, fixed and strengthened, throw us not from the Car whereon
we travel.

20. Let not this Sovran of the wood leave us forlorn or injure us.

Safe may we be until we reaih our homes, and rest us and unyoke. "

We can imagine from the above description of a Chariot in motion the mental con-

dition of persons travelling in it. The experience of those Vedic users of this bullock-chariot

without springs or spring-cushions must have been practically the same as we get while trave-

lling in a bullock-cart to villages not so much on P. \V. D. roads as on Local Board roads. We
now invoke the aid of the Engineers at Indraprastha ( Delhi ) to provide a pattern of the

bullock-chariot which would ensure ease and comfort to the Indian villager.

8. The Chandogya Upanisad which was composed before Buddha and Panini ( ^Yinternita :

History of Indian Literature I, p. 236 ) refers to 51^3 or Car :

—

" grS^I^ 5WJFT TWR ^WW, etc.
"

( p. 181 of Anandashram Series No. 14 of 1830 ) 3r. 3.— IV, 1. 8. The MaU.bha.iya of

PataEjali contains numerous references to 5X%Z ( 51^2, ^WfT, 5I^fe, 5T$fc3(. , ^fe-

^3, ?rafe Vide p. 1009 of Index to Mahabhatya, B. 0. R. Institute, Poona ).
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are too numerous to be recorded in this paper, which is confined to the

Indian bullock-cart in its earliest form. In the Buddhist literature as also

in the early Jain literature there are plenty of references to the vehicles

which are worth studying with a view to see what types of vehicles and

their equipment were in vogue in the post-Vedic period upto the begin-

ning of the Christian era.

Mr. G. T. Date 1 refers to the oldest Indian war-car as represented

in the paintings of a Sumerian King 2 who reigned in 1495 B. C. He
observes that this chariot 3 closely resembles the two-wheeled car fonnd

in the Sanchi bas-reliefs drawn by two horses. On the railing of the

Barhut* StUpa also we find a four-horse Chariot. These are representa-

|

tions of cars drawn by horses and not by bullocks and hence do not enable

[;

us to visualise clearly the pattern of the ancient bullock-cart as such

I
which may have been current in those days and used for agricultural

|, purposes. 5

The use of chariots in the Mahabharata was very common. These chariots consisted of two

s
wheels only (

'' SRf^qr g JC^lfqf =3% "— Tanaparvan ). Vide page 510 to £24 of Jffl-

I IRcII^I 3TO![H by G. V. Vaidya, Poona, 1922, on p. 518. Mr. Vaidya gives description oi

[
Rathaa ( ^*I3 (JH ) some points from which I note below :

—

;, ( 1 ) The Epic Chariot was drawn by four horses.

t { 2 ) The Chariot as well as the horses were well decorated,

;. ( 3 J The Chariot had a top ( resembling a temple dome ) which held a fluttering flag bear-

' ing characteristic colour and symbol of each warrior.

i { i ) The Chariot had a big drum on it. Some Chariots had two mrdahgas which produ-

ced souud when the Chariot was in motion.

j
This is a typical war Chariot and it presents a vivid contrast to the Vedic, bullock-drawn

cart or Chariot leferred to in Hgveda, I, 53 ( 18-20 ).

1. Art of War etc. 1920, p. 49.

2. This King is Thothmes III ( 1495 B. C. ). Vide Plates XVI and XXIX of Cambridge

History of India, Vol. I.

3. This Chariot is said to have been presented by Indian Charioteers to the Sumerian sove-

reign. It resembles the Sanchi Chariot with two wheels and an open box behind. It has one

j pole with a yoke at the end but the Sanchi Chariot has one long pole in the middle and two
short shafts on the Bides. The yoke is attached to the middle one. I think the Sanchi chariot

resembles in point of construction the bullock-carts used in Konkan aad other parts of the

Deccan.

4. The Barhut Car h*s four horses yoked in one line. Mr. Date states that " Chariots are

engraved on the terra-cota plaque from Bhita and the Copper lota from Katn ( Indo-Ary. p.

339 ). Like the Sanchi Car they are open on all sides.
"

5. This study of the Indian bullock-cart and allied vehicles is by no means exhaustive. I

have supplied a short summary of it to the Agricultural Engineer to the Government of Bombay
in response to an inquiry from him in this matter in August 1910. I trust, however, it would

be of some use to laymen, if not to the experts in the field of ancient Indian Culture and Civi-

lization.



1 1. Carriage-Manufacture in the Vedic Period

And in Ancient China in 1121 B. C.*

In the Vedic Index l by Keith and Macdonell we get the following

information about the Chariot ( ratha ) of Vedic Aryans :-

( 1 ) Ratha meant in the Bgveda and later a ' chariot ' as opposed to

anas ( cart ) though the distinction is not absolute. Of differences in the

structure of the two we have no information, except that the Kha ( nave
hole ) in the wheel of the chariot was greater than in that of the cart.

( 2 ) As a rule the chariot had two wheels ( cakra ).

( 3 ) The wheel consisted of a rim (pavi ), a felly ( pradhi ), spokes

( ara ) and a nave ( nabhya ).

( 4 ) The rim and the felly constituted the nemi.

( 5 ) The hole in the nave is called kha.

( 6 ) The end of th axle was inserted into kha.

( 7 ) The term ani may denote the extremity of the axle that was

inserted in the nave or the lynch-pin used to keep that extremity in the

wheel.

(8 ) Sometimes a solid wheel was used.

( 9 ) The axle ( aksa ) was in some cases made of ( aratu ) wood, and

round its ends the wheel revolved.

(10) The axle was attached to the body of the chariot (
ko'sa,),

which was also called Vandhura meaning the " seat " of the chariot.

( 11 ) The chariot of the Asvins is called " tri-vandhura " and " tri-

cakra "
i. e. a chariot with three seats and three wheels. Zimmer, however,

considers such a chariot as purely mythical.

( 12 ) Garta denoted the seat of the warrior.

(13) The pole of the chariot ( Isa, prauga ) was at right angles to

the axle. Normally there was one pole on either side of which the horses

were harnessed.

( 14 ) A yoke ( yuga ) was laid across the necks of the horses. The

pole was passed through the hole in the yoke ( kha or tardman ) and

the yoke and the pole were tied together.

( 15) The horses were tied by the neck ( griva ) where the yoke

was placed and also at the shoulder, presumably by traces fastened to a

bar of wood at right angles to the pole, or fastened to the ends of the pole,

* Annals ( B. O. E. Institute ); VoL XXVII, pp. 288-802.

I See VoL II, pp. 201-208.
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are too numerous to be recorded in this paper, which is confined to the

S Indian bullock-cart in its earliest form. In the Buddhist literature as also

I in the early Jain literature there are plenty of references to the vehicles
' which are worth studying with a view to see what types of vehicles and

their equipment were in vogue in the post-Vedic period upto the begin-

ning of the Christian era.

Mr. G. T. Date 1 refers to the oldest Indian war-car as represented

in the paintings of a Sumerian King 2 who reigned in 1495 B. C. He
observes that this chariot 3 closely resembles the two-wheeled car found

in the Sanchi bas-reliefs drawn by two horses. On the railing of the

Barhut* StUpa also we find a four-horse Chariot. These are representa-

* tions of cars drawn by horses and not by bullocks and hence do not enable

£ us to visualise clearly the pattern of the ancient bullock-cart as such

1 which may have been current in those days and used for agricultural

purposes. 5

» The use of chariots in the Mahabharata was very common. These chariots consi3ted of two

: wheels only (
" ^.^PsRl t *1^flft ^% "— Yanaparvan ). Vide page 510 to 524 of TJ%\-

j *IRcIRI STO^K by C. V. Vaidya, Poona, 1922, on p. 518. Mr. Vaidya gives description oi

* Rathaa ( ^Jl^OJfl ) Borne points from which I note below :

—

^ 1 ) The Epic Chariot was drawn by four horses.

,; ( 2 ) The Chariot as well as the horses were well decorated,

( 3 J The Chariot had a top ( resembling a temple dome ) which held a fluttering flag bear-

ing characteristic colour and symbol of each warrior.

( i ) The Chariot had a big drum on it. Some Chariots had two midahgas which produ-

ced sout.d when the chariot was in motion.

,i This is a typical war Chariot and it presents a vivid contrast to the Vedic, bullock-drawn

;j cart or Chariot leferred to in Rgveda, I, 5a ( 18-20 ).

jj

1. Art of H'oretc. 1929, p. 49.

jj
2. This King is Thothmes III ( 1495 B. C. ). Vide Plates XVI and XXIX of Cambridge

||
History of India, Vol. I.

ft
3. This Chariot is said to have been presented by Indian Charioteers to the Sumerian sove-

reign. It resembles the Sanchi Chariot with two wheels and an open box behind. It has one
pole with a yoke at the end but the Sanchi Chariot has one long pole in the middle and two
short shafts on the sides. The yoke is attached to the middle one. I think the Sanchi chariot
resembles in point of construction the bullock-carts ussd in Konkan a ad other parts of the

|
Deccan.

i. The Barhut Car h*s four horses yoked in one line. Mr. Date states that *• Chariots are
engraved on the terra-cota plaque from Bhita and the Copper lota from Katu ( Indo-Ary. p.

389 ). Like the Sanchi Car they are open on all sides, "

5. This study of the Indian bullock-cart and allied vehicles is by no means exhaustive. I

have supplied a short summary of it to the Agricultural Engineer to the Government of Bombay
in response to an inquiry from him in this matter in August 194a I trust, however, it would
be of some use to laymen, if not to the experts in the field of ancient Indian Culture and Civi-

lization.
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And in Ancient China in 1121 B. C*
In the Vedic Index x by Keith and Macdonell we get the following

information about the Chariot ( ratha ) of Vedic Aryans :-

( 1 ) Ratha meant in the Bgveda and later a ' chariot * as opposed to

anas ( cart ) though the distinction is not absolute. Of differences in the

structure of the two we have no information, except that the Kha ( nave
hole ) in the wheel of the chariot was greater than in that of the cart.

( 2 ) As a rule the chariot had two wheels ( cakra ).

( 3 ) The wheel consisted of a rim (pavi ), a felly ( pradhi ), spokes

( ara ) and a nave ( nabhya ).

( 4 ) The rim and the felly constituted the nemi.

( 5 ) The hole in the nave is called kha.

( 6 ) The end of th axle was inserted into kha.

( 7 ) The term ani may denote the extremity of the axle that was
inserted in the nave or the lynch-pin used to keep that extremity in the

wheel.

(8 ) Sometimes a solid wheel was used.

( 9 ) The axle ( aksa ) was in some cases made of ( aratu ) wood, and

round its ends the wheel revolved.

(10) The axle was attached to the body of the chariot ( kosa, ),

which was also called Vandhura meaning the " seat " of the chariot.

( 11 ) The chariot of the Asvins is called " tri-vandhura " and " tri—

cakra " i. e. a chariot with three seats and three wheels. Zimmer, however,

considers such a chariot as purely mythical.

( 12 ) Garta denoted the seat of the warrior.

( 13 ) The pole of the chariot ( Isa, prauga ) was at right angles to

the axle. Normally there was one pole on either side of which the horses

were harnessed.

( 14 ) A yoke ( yuga ) was laid across the necks of the horses. The
pole was passed through the hole in the yoke ( kha or tardman ) and

the yoke and the pole were tied together.

( 15) The horses were tied by the neck (griva) where the yoke

Was placed and also at the shoulder, presumably by traces fastened to a

bar of wood at right angles to the pole, or fastened to the ends of the pole.

* Annals ( B. O. E. Institute ); Vol. XXVII, pp. 288-802.

1 See Vol. II, pp. 301-208.
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if that is to be regarded as of triangular shape, wide at the foot and coming
to a point at the tip.

(16) The words ra'smi and ra'sana seem to denote " traces." They
may also denote the " reins " which were fastened to the bit ( perhaps

sipra ) in the horse's mouth.

( 17 ) The driver controlled the horses by reins and urged them on

with a whip ( kasa ).

( 18 ) The girths of the horse were called kaksya.

( 19 ) Normally two horses were yoked to the chariot but three or

four were also frequently used for this purpose. It is not certain whether

the extra horse was attached in front or at the side. Perhaps both modes

were in use. Even five steeds were employed.

( 20 ) Horses were normally used for chariots. Sometimes asses

{ gardabha ) or mules ( asvatari ) were also used.

( 21 ) The ox was employed for drawing carts and in fact derived

its name " anadvaha " from this use. Sometimes a poor man had to be

content with a single steed which then ran between too shafts.

( 22 ) In the chariot the driver stood on the right while the warrior

was on the left, as indicated by his name Savyestha or Savyestha ( The

Greek notices speak of two warriors and a charioteer ). He could also sit

when he wanted for the chariot had seats and an archer wonld naturally

prefer to sit while shooting his arrows.

(23 ) The dimensions of the chariot are given in the Sulba SUtra

of Apastamba at 188 ahgulis ( finger-breadths ) for the pole, 104 for the

axle and 86 for the yoke.

( 24 ) The material used in the construction of the chariot was wood,

except for the rim of the wheel. 1

( 25 ) Many other parts of the chariot are mentioned such as Anka,

Nyahka, Uddhi, Paksas Patalya, BhUrij, JRathopastha, Rathavahana but

their names are often obscure in meaning.

(26) The Vedic Index further records the following terminology

connected with Hatha ( chariot ) .—

RathakSra - Chariot-maker. In the Atharva-veda the Rathakara already

forms a caste.

Ratha-grsta - Skilled charioteer.

Rathacakra - Chariot wheel.

1. The chariot used at a bridal procession was made of &idmali wood ( Rv. X, 85, 20 ). In
Bv. HI. 53 the chariot ( syandana ) is said to be made of the timber of Khadira tree and the

6im£apa tree ( vide my paper on " The Indian Buttock-cart : Its Vedic and Pre-historic Ances-

tors " in the Poona Orientalist, Vol. V, pp. 1*4-151 ).
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Ratha-carsana - perhaps means ' pathway of the chariot.
'

Ratha-jUti - " driving swiftly in a chariot " or a proper name.

Ratha-nabhi - nave of the chariot wheel.

Ratha-mukha — fore- part of a chariot.

Ratha-vahana - A movable stand to hold a chariot. The Greeks had such

stand on which the chariot rested when out of use.

Ratha'sirsa — The head of the chariot

Ratha-sahga - Hostile encounter of chariots.

Rathaksa - Axle of the chariot.

Rathahnya - A day's journey by chariot.

Rathin and Rathi - One who goes in a chariot ( both the driver and

warrior ).

Rathltara - " good charioteer ", name of a teacher.

Rathestha - Car-fighter.

Rathopastha - the bottom of the chariot on which the driver and the

fighter stand.

The foregoing information about the chariot of the Vedic Aryans sho-

ws clearly the wide-spread use of the chariot during the Vedic period, for

which the lower limit according to Macdonell is 500 B.C. and the upper

limit is " not much earlier than 1200 B. C. " The references to chariot-

terminology collected in the Vedic Index are very interesting as they show

the art of chariot-manufacture in a sufficiently developed condition. One,

however, fails to notice in these references any detailed description of the

chariot-manufacture as we find in Kautilya's chapter on " The Superin-

tendent of Chariots "
( chapter XXXIII of Book II, pp. 155-156 of Eng.

Trans, of Artha'sastra, 1929 ). In this chapter Kautilya observes :

—

" The functions of the Superintendent of horses will explain those

of the Superintendent of chariots. The Superintendent of chariots shall

attend to the construction of chariots. The best chariot shall measure 10

purusas 1 (=96 angulas ) in height and 12 purusas in width. After this

model, 7 more chariots with width decreasing by one purusa successi-

vely down to a chariot of 6 purusas in width shall be constructed. He
shall also construct chariots of gods ( deva-ratha) festal chariots (pusy-

aratha),* battle - chariots ( Sahgrdmika), travelling chariots (pariyS-

nika ), chariots used in assailing an enemy's strongholds ( parapurabhiya-

nika, ) and training chariots.

1. Meyer interprets that a chariot shall have space for 10 to 12 men.

2. Chariots used for festive occasions, such as coronation etc. Commentary.
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He shall also examine the efficiency in the training of troops in

shooting arrows, in hurling clubs and cudgels, in wearing mail armour,

in equipment, in charioteering, in fighting, seated on a chariot and in

controlling chariot horses.

He shall also attend to the accounts of provision and wages paid to

those, who are either permanently or temporarily employed ( to prepare

chariots and other things ). Also he shall take steps to maintain the emp-

loyed contented and happy by adequate reward
(
yogyaraksanusthanam )

1

and ascertain the distance of roads.
"

In the foregoing lines we get some idea about the construction of

chariots of different types for different purposes, the war-chariots being

of course the main object of the care and supervision of a state officer

" the superintendent of chariots. " Though Kautilya lays down the mea-

surements of different chariots he does not describe the details of the con-

struction of the different parts of the chariots. One wonders if there exis-

ted any treatise on chariot - manufacture prior to Kautilya or posterior

to him. Had such a treatise been available we would have known more

details about chariot-manufacture in ancient India than what we can

gather by collecting together stray references to chariots of the Vedic

and the post-Vedic period of Indian history. In the absence of such a

special treatise, Kautilya's remarks quoted above have a special histori-

cal significance for the history of chariot-manufacture in Ancient India.

JJet us now see the progress of chariot-manufacture made in out-

side countries synchronously with the Vedic period. In this connection I

shall record in this paper some evidence of a Chinese text of B. C. 1121,

which describes in detail the manufacture of carriages as current in

China at this time and even before this date. This text is no other than

" The Ceremonial Usages 2 of the Chinese, B. C. 1121, " as prescribed in

the "Institutes of the Chow Dynasty Strung as Pearls" or Chow Le

1. Some take this to mean " to keep the employed at a safe distance form the intrigues of

enemies " — Commentary.

2. Translated from the original Chinese, with Notes, by William Raymond Gingell,

Interpreter to Her Majesty's Consulate, Foo Chow Foo, London, 1862. Lin Kow Hwale, the

teacher of the Translator has added a Preface to the Translation, from which I note some
particulars:— ( 1 ) England had commercial intercourse with China from the beginning of the

Ming dynasty ( 1613 ). In 1842 a British Consul was established at the Five Ports. English-
men were allowed to employ Chinese teachers. Gingell went to China from India in a troop-
ship in 1842 and while at Nanking studied Chinese poetry, writings and literature. The Pre-
face was written in 1849.— The Preface by the oompiler, Hoo Peih Seang printed in this
translation is dated 1797. This Preface states that the Chow le classic originated in 1108 B. C.
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Kwan Choo "
( being an abridgement of the Chow Le classic by Hoo Peih

Seang, designated Mung Chew ). Gingell states that his translation

affords " some insight into the forms and usages of the Chinese, who are

to the present day but little changed from what they were nearly 3000

years ago. Few would give them credit for so much civilization at this

remote period. " In view of these remarks about the antiquity of the

Chinese classic I was tempted to go through Mr. Gingelfs translation,

keeping constantly in my mind the state of Indian civilization about 1000

B. C, as disclosed by the Vedic and early post- Vedic literature. Among
other things the remarks in this Translation about chariot - manufacture

or rather carriage - manufacture in China 3000 years ago interested me
very much in view of my interest in the history of Indian carriage- manu-

facture form the Vedic times onwards. I shall, therefore, record below

the information about the Chinese chariots and other vehicles as disclosed

by Mr. Gingell's Translation. Pages 18-26 are devoted to carriages and

banners which " required due distinction " like the " palace dresses and

other majestic pomps " of the King.

Page 18 — " The Kin Keu had charge of the orders of government

as regards the State Carriage.
"

(1)

—

Yu loo was a "gem-ornamented chariot" used on the

occasion of offering sacrifice.

( 2 ) — Kin loo carriage was employed on great occasions.

( 3 ) — Seang loo chariot was used when going to audiences.

( 4 ) — Kih loo carriage bound with leather was used on military

occasions.

( 5 ) — Muh loo chariot was employed on hunting expeditions.

These were five equipages of the King.

( 1 )— Chung tee chariot was used by the queen when she accom-

panied the King to sacrifice.

( 2 )— Yeu tee carriage was used by the queen when she visited

the King.

( 3 )— Gan Keu equipage was made use of when the queen visited

the King in court

Page 19 ( 4 )— Tee Keu chariot was used by the queen when she

went to pluck the mulberry.

( 5 )— Neen Keu carriage was employed by the queen when

she moved within the precincts of the palace.

These were the five equipages of the queen.

— Officers beneath the King made use of —
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( 1 ) Hea Cheun— a carriage with various colours and carved.

— Nobles used ( 2 ) Ilea man— a carriage painted with various co-

lours but not engraved or carved.

— High officers used (3) Meh Keu— carriages varnished black and

not painted.

— Sze made use of ( 4) Tseen Keu — a carriage with no colour

excepting the original colour of the wood.

— People made use of ( 5 ) Yuh Keu — a carriage with a box behind

for stowing baggage etc.

Thus each carriage had its distinctive uses high or low. Teen loo

officer was " inspector of chariots. " The Keu poh looked after attendant

coaches attached to the war chariots of different varieties. The Jung Tew

looked after military weapons and attendants attached to the war -chari-

ots.— The text then mentions several officials with several duties connec-

ted with King's chariots.

Page SO— The most honourable of all was Tae Yue " chief chari-

oteer " who was attached to Yu loo chariot which was

accompanied by a special tune when moving slowly, and

by a different tune, when moving rapidly ; bells on the

trappings of horses and on the carriage keeping due

unison and time to the tune played.

The foregoing information about the different types of chariots and

their distinctive uses shows the highly developed condition of the chariot-

manufacture. The following extract is, however, highly informative. It

takes a general survey of the principles of carriage-building as it was

carried on 3000 years ago :

—

" We now come to notice the manufacture of the carriages. The
book Kaou Kung Ke states that the yew yu she ( Imperial Title of Shun -

8254 B. C. ) esteemed pottery.

The Hea how she ( Imperial title of Ta Yu-SiOd B. C. ) delighted in

handi-craft and building; and the men of the Yxn dynasty
( 187S B. C. )

esteemed house-hold furniture. The men of the chow dynasty ( 11S1 B. C. )

paid particular regard to carriages. Hence there was a multiplicity of work-

men employed in their manufacture. Carriages were in abundance. Tak-

ing a general survey of the principles of Carriage-building, it was desirable

that the parts of the wheel should be solid, firmly joined, and well fitted,

and that the wheel should be exactly rounded, so that it should be light and
firm upon the ground : were it otherwise than solid and well joined, it

would not be durable; and were it not accurately rounded it would not
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cevolve quickly. If the wheels were too high, persons would find difficulty

in getting into the carriage; and if on the other hand they were too low,

the vehicle would weigh and press down upon the horse when ascending a

slope. To this end, the wheels of the war-chariot ( Jung Keu ) were six

covids six inches in height; the " hunting carriage "
( Teen Keu ), six covids

three inches and the wheels of the carriage in common use were six covids

six inches. Those wheels which were six covids six inches in height had

the nave or perforation for the axle three covids three inches high and the

flat bottom of the body of the carriage with its two Leang puh ( = two

pieces of wood on either side, which supported the body of the carriage

and under which the axle lay ) placed on the top thereof, formed altoge-

ther a height of four covids 1 from the ground. The men were in stature

eight covids 2 and the steps for getting up and down required to be in due

proportion. The Lunjin made the wheels, and the To hue prepared the

three materials ( for the wheel ), a proper season being fixed for the pre-

paration of each. The nave ( Kuh) was required to revolve quickly, the

spokes to be straight and firm and the outer band of the wheel well braced

and durable. On looking at the wheel a little distance off, it was desira-

ble that it should revolve gracefully and smoothly ; and when looking at

it close, that it should be accurately rounded, and rest lightly on the

ground : nothing else was required but that it should be circular. The
spokes, viewed from a short distance should appear small and fine; and

on looking closer, the ends should exactly tit the outer band of the wheel:

nothing else was required but that they should be all set in evenly, and be

firm and straight. On looking at the nave at a short distance, the project-

ing part of it should appear convex, and on close examination its lining, or

easing of leather should be evenly and firmaly bound on, without loose

edges : nothing else was required but that it should be suitable for speed.

On looking at the convex side of the spokes ( Kang ), it was desirable that

the ends which entered the outer band of the wheel should be correctly

adjusted ; and on examining the ends which entered the nave, that they

should be well and regularly set: then, although the wheel might be

broken, they would not be distorted ( or out of place ). The rule followed

in cutting the nave was to mark off exactly the ying and yang ( male and

female
) principles of wood. If the nave of the wheel were too small and

long, it caused the spokes to be much crowded ; and if too large and short,

1. A Covid is supposed to have beea somewhat smaller than the one now in use.

2. A Covid is 10 Chinese inches ; and 2 covids 6 inches = 1 yard English; so that the

stature of the men was upward of 9 feet.
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it was unsteady and dangerous. The nave was required to be straight in

appearance, and the building evenly pat on. When glue was made use of

it was required thick', and when sinews were applied, they were twisted"

many times. When the wheel was required for travelling over marshy

places, it was essential that it ( the rim of the wheel ) should be thin and

sharp; and when for hill travelling, flat. The compass was used to de-

termine its true circle, and the square to ascertain distortion. The wheel

was suspended or balanced to determine the straightness of the spokes %.

and it was placed in water to observe if it became equally immersed; 1

and millet— grain was used to measure the holes for the spokes, in order

that they should be all of one size ; the two wheels were weighed by the

balance to ascertain that they were equal.

Hence, to use the compass, apply the square, mark the gravity of

water, suspend measure and weigh was denominated Kioo Kung, " excell-

ent work.
"

The Keu jin made the carriage commonly in use among the people.

The handle of the axe used was three covids long and the nave of the

wheel was half of the length of this, or one-sixth. The spokes were one

Ko " axe - handle ", and a half in length or four covids five inches.

These were the established rules for the large carriage or cart.

When this vehicle was required for travelling over marshy ground, the

nave was made short, and when over hilly ground, long. For travelling

over marshy places, the outer circumference of the wheel was required

to be made of wood bent outward on itself ( the timber being cut in half );

and for hilly ground it was bent laterally or sideways. The wheel was

three Ko or nine covids in height, the carriage-box behind eight covids,

and the yuen, or shafts were thrice as long as the wheels were high, or

twenty-seven covids. This differed from the pole of the small military

carriage, as the latter was only fourteen covids four inches long. The space

between the poles, or the shafts, was six covids and the yoke was six covids

long. This differed from the yoke of the small carriage, which was six

covids six inches.

Now the large-carriage shafts were called yuen and the small-carriage

pole chow : the yoke of the one ( gih ), differed from the yoke of the other

( Hang ); for in the large carriage 2 two shafts were used with one ox
between them; hence the gih was shorter, and the space between the

1.. That one part was not heavier than another.

2. The large carriage was drawn by one ox, the smatt carriage by two or more horses with
a pole between them.
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shafts was necessarily more narrow. The small carriage
( see cut ) had one >

pole with a pair of horses on each side of the pole : hence the yoke was

required to be long, and the space where they were harnessed broader.

Thus the yoke of the large-carriage and the yoke of the small one, altho-

ugh of similar use were essentially different. i

The Keu jin made the boby of the carriage and the length of the
|

yoke, or bar, were all six covids six inches. The three were alike; hence

arose the saying " of three proportions.
"

These were the established rules for the small carriages (hunting

coaches and chariots ).

Now as regards the fashion of the vehicles. The body of the Tseen

Keu " plain carriages " sloped inwards from the bottom to the toprthe
j

body of the Ship Keu " ornamented carriage, " sloped outwards from the

bottom to top : all that was required to be circular was made so by means
of the compass : all that was desired to be square was ruled by the square;

all that was required upright was tested by the plummet-line; and the yokes

were of equal weight, as determined by their gravity in water. The straight

portions were like growing sprouts, and the portions joined seemed part

and parcel of the whole.

The chow jin made the poles; the chow served the purpose of the

yuen, or shafts; and to this was hooked the Hang of the small carriage to

which the horse was fastened : this was fourteen covids four inches in

length. There were three modes of making it ; and the axle-tree or piece

of cross wood on which the wheels were set ( chuh ) had also three dis-

tinct principles on which it was made. The pole for the large horse Kwa
ma was four covids seven inches deep in the curve; that for the Teen ma
four covids; that for the Noo ma three covids three inches. Thus the pole

was curved, but it was desirable that the bend should not be abrupt ( like a t

bent bow ).

Now as regards the shaft's of the large carriage. If these were too

low, it would have been a difficult matter for the ox to ascend a slope; and

if the animal were urged on, it would cause the carriage to upset back-

wards readily : this would happen from no other cause than that of the shafts

being straight without any bend. Hence although the shafts of the large

carriage might be exactly of a proper height on level ground, yet on

ascending a slope, if they did not press down upon the ox they would lift

the animal up r this would arise from no other cause than that of the shafts

being straight and without curve. On coming to a declevity, if the shafts

ware not lifted up from off the beast, the breaching would inevitably

18
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strike against the hind quarters of the ox, from no other reason than that

the shafts were straight and without curve. Thus the shafts of the large

carriage must also have a curve, in them as being highly necessary. The
pole of the small carriage required to be firm and tough: were the curve of

the pole too deep, it would readily break; and if too shallow, it would press

too much upon the horses. If the pole was adapted to the horse's backs,

the motion of the carriage was equalized, and the vehicle lasted for a long

time. When all these points were attended to, the case of the occupant is

secured. The pole was required to be curved without angles ( uneven

points ) and the grain of the wood to be continuous and unbroken. In front

was the horse, which had to be considered and behind sat the man, who
likewise claimed consideration. After a whole day's travel the attendant

would then be untired ; the horse, although he had passed over a thousand

le, would not be jaded ; and the clothes of the charioteer would not be rubbed

or worn, even after a whole year : this from all being well adapted. On
requiring the horse to put forth his strength in ascending a hill, the pole

would be an assistance to him when his strength became exhausted.

The bottom-board of the carriage was square and in this respect

resembled the earth ( alluding to the four cardinal points ). The covering

or umbrella above was circular, and resembled the heavens. The spokes

of the wheel were thirty, corresponding with the days of the month, and

the ribs of the covering were twenty - eight in number, agreeing with the

twenty — eight constellations. The Lung Ke had nine pendant streamers

and resembled the Ta ho constellation ; the Neaou yu bird ensign had

seven pendant streamers, and resembled the Tun ho constellatiou; the

Heung Ke had six pendant streamers, and resembled the Fa constella-

tion, Kwei shay, tortoise and snake flag, had four pendant streamers and
resembled the ying ship constellation, and the Koo sing, or curved banner,

with its bent handle, resembled the Koo constellation.
"

The foregoing long extract amply shows the advanced stage of ca-

rriage-manufacture in China in B. C. 1121. The mechanics of carriage-

building, so graphically described in the above extract has, I believe, no
parallel in Sanskrit literature of the Vedic and post-Vedic period though
the Arthasastra makes some approach to this question by enumerating
different kinds of chariots and their measurements. In the absence of any
such description about the Vedic chariots we cannot understand the me-
chanics of the vehicles. If the date 1121 B. C. for the Chinese classic

from which we have taken the above extract is correct, we have to ob-
serve that the Chinese development of the art and mechanics of carriage -
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manufacture had no contact with the development of the Vedic chariot.

Scholars tell us that " the earliest story of Sino - Indian contact 1 is con-

nected with Emperor Hiao- Wu ( 140-80 B. C. ) of the early Han Dyna-
sty " and the " starting point of Sino - Indian intercourse is generally put

at A. I). 64."*

In his recent book on •' War in Ancient India " Prof. V. E. R. Dik-

shitar has recorded some valuable information 3 about chariots, from

which I note below a few points :

—

( 1 ) The chariot was an indispensable instrument of war in the days

of the Vedas.

( 2 ) Originally the warrior was his own charioteer.

( 3 ) For the first time the Aitareya Brahmana mentions a charioteer

as distinct from the warrior.

( i ) The Taittiriya Brahmana mentions chariot - makers or ratha-

karas.

(5) The Mahabharata mentions official charioteers similar to the

custom depicted in Assyria on the marbles from Nineveh.

( 6 ) In the 4th century B. C. two warriors are seen in each chariot

besides the charioteer ( This is testified by Megasthenes ).

( 7 ) The Ramayana ( yuddha. 106, 16-20 ) lays down tests for ideal

charioteer.

( 8 ) The Markandeya Purana refers to a warrior versed in eight

modes of fighting from a car.

( 9 ) The Arthasastra refers to Rathadhyaksa or superintendent of

chariots. Six varieties of chariots are mentioned. The chariots were two-

wheeled, four-wheeled i and eight - wheeled. The officer in charge of the

chariots was to maintain accounts relating to the construction of chariots

and other matters.

( 10 ) Megasthenes refers to Indian chariots drawn by oxen on the

march.

( 11 ) There were chariots drawn by asses, bulls, mules besides those

drawn by horses.

1. Vide p. 4 of Indian Literature in China by P. E. Mukherji, Calcutta, 1931.

2. Ibid, p. 5.

8. War in Ancient India ( Macmillan & Co., 1944 ) pp. 157-166.

4. Vide TraveU of Fa-hsien ( 399-414 A. D. ) Trans, by H. A. Giles, Cambridge, 1928,

p. 47—Fa-hsien describes a ceremonial car, four-wheeled and of five stories, over 20 feet in

height, with silk banners etc., used for the annual procession of images in Magadha ( Patali-

putra ).
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( 12 ) Chariots of different types and materials are mentioned.

(13) Sukra mentions a chariot of iron. The Harivam'sa mentions

the iron car of Danava Tala having 8 wheels, axles and poles. It was

2 miles in length and drawn by 1000 mules.

( 14 ) From the time of the Epics to the epoch of the Puranas the

art of fighting from chariots had developed a high degree of perfection.

( 15 ) Each chariot was marked by its ensign and banner.

( 16 ) Besides flags, umbrellas ( chattra, atapatra ) and fans were a

part of the paraphernalia of the war-chariot.

( 17 ) The use of war-chariots declined gradually. In Bana's descrip-

tion of Harsa's army ( 7th century A. D. ) no chariots are mentioned. No
chariots are mentioned in the Kuram Pallava grant of 650 A. D. which

mentions elephants, horses and footmen.

(18) In the history of the Cola kings of South India mention is only

f made of the three divisions of the army but the chariots are not men*
«' tioned. This omission indicates that they must have become obsolete by

=( that time.i

t In the account of chariots given by Prof. Dikshitar no reference is

| made by him to the Chinese chariots. If chariots had become obsolete

about the 7th century A. D. as a regular part of the army we should expect

their descriptions in subsequent records as only vehicles for civil use of

the King. In fact in Somesvara s Manasollasa ( Vol. II, G. 0. S. ) com-

posed about A. D. 1130 we find such a chariot mentioned :

—

Page 140— " awbj^pferlwrr m flrMiM^tiEqd ; |

wrrem>i%*MHarf5i!: qftsfWwa: || <*h ||

*rwwuwdiwfWrf5irr: gssigrcs: |

^ro: jgp^jft *ft •jqNiifas! fM§a: H II

"

This is a description of the King's vehicle with two wheels and drawn by

turn or four horses. This chariot was not a war-chariot but a sort of car-

riage for ceremonial and other uses.

In the TmwnrfTTsptsFt composed by Kaghunatha Pant Hanmante about

A. D. 1676-77 under the orders of the Maratha King Shivaji the Great
there is a section called ^&lftft ( Vide p. 155 of F$N*f<3W<{W, ed. by D. V.
Apte and S. M. Divekar, Poona, 1925 ). In this section, while about

1. Th» ttinasoma ( G. O. & Baroda, 1939 ) Vol. II. p. 139, retere to king's vehicles

( 3?M ) viz. ( 1 ) $fal, ( 2 ) gm&l, ( 3 ) f«ft. ( i ) $fto,\ ( 5 ) 3}^, ( 6 ) ^q, ( 7 >

W, ( 8 ) 4K ( 3 ) S^.
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5 verses deal with terms pertaining to elephants and about 33 verses are

devoted to the horse-terminology. Only the following three lines are

devoted to the **rerrax :
-

^%5ft ^nssrar^ *f?WM*3«T?fir: II

j

ttct spbz fc^ra;: srat^ smut *i^ 1

"

Here the **r or chariot is included in the ^jj^jf^u merely as a matter of

courtesy. It had ceased its function as a fighting unit of the ancient Indian

army but was maintained more for pomp than for use as an organized

force as we find it in Kantilya's time.

i



1 2. The Antiquity of the

Hindoo Nose -Ornament called " Nath"*
Some time ago the Health Officer a of the Poona City Municipality

suggested in a communication to the press that Hindoo women should

cease to wear the nose-ornament called " nath " because this custom

tends to keep the nose unclean and the ornament becomes a nuisance to

the health of the wearer. Some controversy raged in the press as a result

of the above suggestion. I had then a mind to examine the whole custom

historically without suggesting in the least that Hindu women should dis-

card their nose -ornament of whatever shape or value, because such a

suggestion may lead to reaction and we may find a revival of the custom

in places where it has ceased to keep its hold either on the grounds of eco-

nomy or owing to educated indifference to excess of ornament. I could

not carry out my intention to record the historical references to the nose -

ornament because of the scattered nature of such references and the diffi-

culty of getting exact chronology for them. As, however, a beginning has

got to be made in the interest of our sisters, I shgill record in this paper

the references gathered by me regarding the nose - ornament without

prejudice to the desirability of the continuance or otherwise of the cus-

tom now in vogue.

The Indian nose — ornament appears to have attracted the attfntion

of foreigners in the 17th and 18th century. Lt. Edward Moor on the

Bombay Establishment of the East India Company, who wrote his Narra-

tive 2 of the British co-operation with Parashurara Bhau Patwardhan

• Annals ( R O. R. Institute ), Vol. XIX, pp. 313-334.

1. The late Khan Bahadur Dr. Kershaw Dinshaw Khambata, M. B. E., L. M. & S., L. B,

C. P. S., who was Health Officer to the Poona-city Municipality for many years. Unfor-

tunately he is now no more as he died on 19-6-1936.

2. Narrative of the Operations of Captain Little's Detachment and of the Maratha Army
commanded by Purseram Bhow, during the late confederacy in India against Nawab Tipoo

Sultan Bahadur, By Edward Moor, Lieutenant on the Bombay Establishment, London, 1794,

Pp. XV + 526. The following particulars about Edward Moor are noted on p. 298 of Diction-

ary of Indian Biography by G. E. Buckland, London, 1906:— " Moor Edward—( 1771-1848
)

Major: born 1771. Went out to India in 1782. Reached Madras 1783. Served with the Maratha
Army against Tipoo, 1790-91 at Dharwar, Doridrug, Gadjnur : Wrote 1794 an account of th*
operations, officiated as Q. M. G. : Garrison Store-keeper i.e. Commissary General, at

Bombay, 1799-1805 : retired in 1805 : compiled the military orders and regulations : Member
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal 1796 : F. R. S. 1806 : F. S. A. 1818 : original Member of the

Boyal Asiatic Society, whioh he helped to found : member of other learned Societies : Published

his Hindu Pantheon 1810: Wrote Hindu Infanticide 1811 ; Oriental Fragments 1834 ; and
on India in Cyclopaedia .- died Feb. 26, 1848 " — The Centenary Review of the Asi. Soo. of

Bengal ( 1781-1883) Calcutta 1885, p. 162, records E. Moor's paper contributed to As. Bes. VII,.

883 an the Chinchvad Samot'uana near Poona.
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against Tipoo Saltan between A. D. 1790 and 1792 and who was a minute

observer of men and things not to say an accurate and erudite scholar,

makes the following observations on nath in his chapter on Historical and

Descriptive Particulars of Canara and the Canarese ( Chap. XXI ) pp. 288-

289:—
" In common with most other sects of Hindoos, the women wear

an ornamental ring or jewel in their nose, called in Hindvi nutt. A great

deal of money is sometimes expended, and a great deal of taste sometimes

displayed, in the execution and design of this favourite appendage, which

whatever mere Europeans may think, must be allowed a very becoming,

and almost irresistible addition to the nose of a pretty face. This orna-

ment is sometimes, but here not very frequently, affixed to the septum of

the nose, but it then assumes a different name and form, and we think,

loses all its effect, there not being an equal opportunity of displaying either

taste or judgment, as in the circular trinket, suspended in the usual style.

Tavernier 1 says, ( Persian Travels, p. 86 ) the Arabian women bore

the septum only for the admission of the ring. " The Arabian women only

bore the separation between the two nostrils, where they wear hollow

rings, as well to spare cost as for lightness; for some are so big that you

may almost thrust your fist through them. Beyond all this, the more to

beautify themselves, they make a round ring around their eyes with a

certain sort of blacking ; and as well men as women, in the desert, put

the same near their eyes to preserve them, as they say from the heat of

the Sun.

"

Hanway ( Travels in Persia, Vol. I, p. 230 ) speaks irreverently of

the nutt, as it is worn by the Persian ladies, but he was too little of an

Asiatic to feel its fascinating effects ; and from the unpleasant circumstan-

ces attending his journeyings in Persia, it would not be surprising if he

were so displeased with everything in that quarter, as to speak irrevere-

ntly of the ladies also.
"

The foregoing references from the Travels of Tavernier and Han-

way prove that the custom of boring the septum of the nose and introdu-

cing a ring into it is. of Arabic origin. In the same way the custom of

boring one of the nostrils and introducing the nuth into it appears to have

been current in Persia as observed by Hanway. From the evidence to be

1. Tavernier began Mb numerous journeys in the East in 1632-3. Soon afterward? ( 1'6M3-

8 ) lie returned east-warda and reached India by way of Ispahan ( Vide p. 62 of Cambridge His-

tory of India, Vol. V. British India ( 1497-1858 ) Cambridge, 1929 ].
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recorded in this paper it will be apparent that the existence of the nuth

in India and references to it in literature and representation of it in pain-

ting and sculpture are associated with the post-Muslim period of Indian

history and consequently the conclusion becomes irresistible that the

nuth or nose-ring has been imported into India from a foreign source. l

In a work published in London in A. D. 1832 on the Customs of the

Moosulmans of India% we find the following references to the nose-ring:-

Page 210— While dealing with the Mohurrum Fuqueers "the author

.,.

;

states that one of the 47 Fuqueers called " Khogeer Shah "
( king saddle )

jp'i goes along repeating a verse somewhat to this effect:—

!,!

" In every lane, in every street,

i'j The heaps of sweetmeats rise ;

i| Nose -jewelled * damsels, not less sweet

,

Jf View them with longing eyes
"

'||! ( * the original expression is " nuth - ( or Boolaq - ) lady " )

IjjJ
Page 875 - The Mahomedans perform certain vows and " in the same

,|[ manner in the name of renowned individuals they put on their chi-

ldren nuthnees etc.

Page xxi of Appendix— " Ornaments worn on the nose. The nose

has its share in the decoration of the Hindoostanee ladies and bears several

u

itf

;j j, it jg ft curious coincidence that just when this paper was being drafted Dr. A. S. Alte-

»
kar'g artiole on " Dress and Ornaments of Hindu Women "

( Journal of the Benares Hindu
',.

University, Vol. II, 1938, pp. 399-122 ) should reach my hands and corroborate my view
""!

about the foreign origin of the 1 nose-ring worn by Hindu women. I shall indicate some of

Dr. Altekat's statements on the subjects:— ( 1 ) The nose -ring is a sign of Saubhagya or

|

*
married bliss, yet in the Natyatastra ( 23td chapter ) it is not included in the exhaustive list

| of ornaments of women. ( 2 ) Sanskrit poets and dramatists Bhow no acquaintance with the
'

ornament. ( 8 ) There is no word in Sanskrit language to denote the ornament. ( 4 ) The words

;
ttatha. nathia, nathnl nattha, nathdhag found in Indian vernaculars are derived from the

' Prakrit word nattha,, meaning the nose-string used for controlling an animal. ( 5 ) The nose-

i ring is not found in the Sculptures at Udayagiri, Bhuvanesvara in Orissa, Bodhagaya, Patna

in Bihar, Bharhut and Sanchi in Central India, at Vathura in U. P., at Taxila in the Punjab, at

.{ Aianta, Elora, Badami in the De:can and the Amrai^ti in the Madras Presidency, though these
'

sculptures show a rich variety of women's ornaments. ( 6 ) It is clear that the nose-ring was

• unknown throughout the whole of India during the entire Hindu Period. ( 7 ) Hindu sculptures
'

:

of Puri and Eajputana of the post-Muslim period begin to bIiow tfye nose-ring tor the first

time. ( g ) The'nose-ring seems to have been clearly borrowed from the Mahomedans. " It is

*:

a mystery how this ornameut of foreign origin should have come to be regarded as the most

'\ important insignia of Saubhagya, "
( pp. 420-423 of the J. B. H. Univ. Vol. II ).

2. Qanoon-e- Islam or the custom of the Moosulmans of India by Jaffur Shurreef and
jil

(j, £, Herklots, London, 1832. The copy available to me for reference has the autograph of " F.

l| Edward Hall.
"
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ornaments. Nath— an ornament passed throngh the left nostril, consists
i

of a piece of gold wire as thick as a small knitting needle, with the usual

hook and eye, and furnished at the centre or nearly so, with several gar-

nets, pearls etc. perhaps to the number of seven or more separated by a

thin plate of gold, having generally serrated or scolloped edges, and being
j

fixed transversely upon the wire which passes through their centres
j

as well as through the garnets, pearls, etc. The common diameter of the

circle of a nath is from one inch and a half to two and a half. On the

coast of Coromandel a somewhat similar ornament is worn in each year

by men of respectability ( called Pogool )
" Boolaq— a nassal trinket flat

in form etc
"

The frontispiece of the above book is a plate showing " An Indian ;

Woman decked out in her jewels " which include among others the Nuth
and Boolaq. This plate is dated September 183S.

The above references give us a clear idea about the type of nose-ring

or nath worn by Muslim women about a hundred years ago.

In a work on music called the Samgraha-ciLdSmani by * Govinda-

carya composed before a. d. 1750 or so we find in the list of ragas the

names " Nasamani " and " NasikabhUsani " in the following line:— 2

" *nf?nsT*iT>ff iraran3wfajT3iro?r

"

The term Nasamani means a nose—jewel and hence the term has

been applied to a musical raga by a metaphorical employ of the word.

In the poem called the Parnalaparvata-grahanakhyana 3 or the cap-

ture of the Panhala fort near Kolhapur by Shivaji's men there is a des-

1. Adyar Edition, 1938—Vide Intro p. xxxiii—the date of composition ia recorded as

"not later than the latter part of the JSth century. "

2. Ibid, p. 148.

3. Edited by. S. M. Divekar. Vide chapter IV, verse 37 which reads as follows :

—

38 g^^^HrT^lfeRsftsicllJI. II 3^ II

"

The date of composition of this poem is A. D 1673 according the to Editor.

The Rajavyavahhrakoia composed by Haghunatha Pandita for the Maratha King Shivaji

the Great has the following verse about the q*J :— i

( ^S^WW verse 13 )— " 3rermfa4qrffffiiq^cfi$<;ftfag I !>

JnfflJT, ^gJTfai3?3Jjfqif5reiW. 11 H II

"

I am thankful to Mr. Y. R. Date, Editor Maharashtra Sa&da&of'a for drawing my attention to

this verse.

In a work called BcmsaviJasa by Sri Hanvamitthu ( G. O. S. Baroda, 1988 ) born in

Samvat 1794 ( — A. D. 1738 ) there is a seotion called " alarnfoiranqpacara ( pp. 225-27 ) in

which we find a reference to the nose-ornament as follows :

—

'

( continued on the next page )

19
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cription of the image of the goddess BhavanI at Pratapgad in which the

goddess is shown as wearing a nose-pearl or nasa-muktaphala. It will

thus be seen that in Shivaji's time the nose-pearl, which evidently

presumes a nose-ring, has entered the sacred precincts of the Hindu god-

dess BhavanI, the tutelary deity of Shivaji in spite of the foreign origin

of the ornament.

In a Kangra miniature 1 (depicting the adoration of Siva as ' Des-

troyer ' by Krsna, Brahrua and other Hindu Gods and rsis ) available in

the Indian Museum, Calcutta, the goddess Parvati is shown seated holding

Kartikeya. In this picture by a Bajput artist we find a nose-ring with

three or four pearls in the nose of Parvati.

In an illustrated Ms of the Bhagavata Purana 2 from Jodhpur dated

A. D. 1648 we find pictures of ladies wearing the nose-ring with three

pearls. Edward Terry,3 the chaplain of Sir Thomas Boe who visited

India between a. d. 1616-19 gives a very accurate description of male

|, and female costume of the period. He describes the ear and nose-orna>

!|i| ments of Muhammdedan women as follows :-" Bound about their ears

l|j are holes made for pendants and every woman hath one of her nostrils

pierced, that there, when as shee please shee may weare a ring. " In the

early Deccani paintings described by Dr. Motichandra the women wear

I silver rosettes on one side of the hair, ear-rings, necklaces, nose-rings

( nath ) armlets, bangles, and anklets.*

I From the 17tb century we may now go .to the 16th century and record

' a few references to the nath. In a Ms5 of the commentary of the Kiratar-

\ juniya by Ekanathabbatta copied in Samvat 1689 i.e. a. d. 1588 we find

j

' aa^frE^pHteftraifcr: srwr^rcrfiT: ^rangTTfa; Jnfasr: qftsf*?. " The

' women-disciples of the guru ire required to present themselves before him in their best attire

and ornaments. On p. 27* we find a description of the sportive behaviour of these ladies, one of

, -which is said to be putting her ornaments wrongly on the different parts of her body ^
c
'%5iqift

|
i#Ji^<n m frep^n =*, ^iwm^j^fisq. etc. " ).

I 1. Vide Gavefa by Alice Getty. Oxford, 1936. Plate 9b and Page 84.

j
2. Vide M. R Mujumdar's article on this MS in the Navacetana ( in Gujaratil June 19S8,

Calcutta. Some of the illustrations are reproduced in this article. Vide also his Jaina Citra-

falpadruma. Baroda, 1935, Plate C, which contains a picture of Santidaaa and Kapurlai

is shown with a nath in her nose. The date of this picture is Samvat 1685 = A. D. 1629. Vide p.
'

215 of the volume.

3 Early Travels in India by Edward Terry, pp. 308-E09 as quoted by Mr. Motichandra

I ( Vide Bombay Univ. Journal, Vol. VII, Part 1, p. 113 ).

4. Ibid, p. Ill—Dr. Motichandra's article on " Three Deccani Paintings on canvas " in

the Prices of Wales Museum, Bombay.

|
5. Mb No. 179 of lfe79 80 in the Govt. Ves. Library at the B. O. R, Institute. Poona. The

* date of copy is reoorded as Samvat 1639 and &aka 1505 — A. D. 1583.

I
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the picture of the goddess Sarasvati in colours wearing a nose-ring with i

two or three pearls. In South India in the Travancore State some mural
paintings1 belonging roughly to the 16th century were discovered some

years ago. They have been reproduced by the Archaeological Dept. of the

Travancore State in their report for 1934-35. In Plate S we find two i

figures of women wearing naths. In Plates 1 and 3 also we notice in each
J

two figures of women wearing nath. These mural paintings were dis-

covered on the walls of an old palace in the Travancore State.

Evidence of the existence of nath in South India in the 14th century

is found in the mural paintings2 on the walls of the Tiruvambadi shrine

in the Sri Padmanabhasvami temple, Trivandrum belonging to the 14th

century and depicting a music* party of women etc. Many of these women
j

wear nose-rings ( with three pearls ) in their left nostrils as is clear from
Plate 4 of the Travancore Archaeological Report for 19;"6-37.

Dr. Altekar observes that there is no word in the Sanskrit language

to denote the nose-ornament. This remark is true enough but we find that

the deficiency was made good by later Sanskrit writers by adopting the

phrases like " nasamauktika " " nasagramuktaphala, ' " nasamani" as will

be seen from the collection of verses dealing with " NasabhilSana " in the

Subhasitaratnabhandagarafi One of these verses is identical with verse No.

1- Vide Travancore Archaeological Report for 1934-35, pp. 5, 6-

2. Vide Report of Travancore Archaeo. Dept. for 1936 37, dated Kth February 19 J
8, page

1. Vide Plate 1 facing page 6 depicting the "relics of viural painting at Tiruvampadi Shrine,

Trivandrum'. Page 6— Ihese mural painting are consi ered to belong to the. reign of the

Travancore King Aditya Var^a Sarvaiifcanatha ( 14th century A. D. ) who was a grtat patron

of art and letters. 1 he Sanskrit inscription enu raved in the shrine records that King fcarvaiiga-

natha constructed at the towu of S}auandura ( Trivandrum ) the s-hrine of Krjna, the go'itla, a

maaiapa and a diplkagrha in the &aka year 1296 corresponding to A. D. 1374-75. Tfnse newly

discovered relics comprite m i-tly figures of women in different kinds of drapery and wearing

many varieties of jewelry among which the nath is prominent. In Mate 4, I find about 9 women I

shown wearing nose-rings with pearls.

3. Edited by K P. Parab, N. S. Press, Bombay, 886, pp. 435-36. »

( 1 ) ^!WITtr%«firrq^ f%rp^f^;i f^fi <$$% |

€s*ji pr^w fm f?r^ ^iri^ d^ 11 w\ il

( 2 ) •wsPTflft ^fasrfatfiT!^ a?3! nrara I

( 3 ) g^rtr^sft sprItst!^ ^wmr^i^^gsq |
<

5tR^fla1^sfs5T%g^nj^ ^ fa^dta ^: II ?^« II

( continued on the next page )

I
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If! 3305 quoted in the Sarngadharapaddbati 1 composed by Sarngadbara son of

Damodara, grandson of Raghava and great-grandson of Hammlra Bhupati

( 4 ) 3TR;i5i[^i%a 3^«R*fr jt«t fat «f**ra

sua ^m^-^^ii wi aq: *w-
^rar^Hiaqra «fa a f3*3wiqgqr || ?R<i ||

( 6 ) 3i*qi; ^urfa^w^iq^ *M ftestspN^r-

fafajtfR gsn3« mzq wfma 5lt*^m I

*A afegi«f5«55?qi awftfe fl^ci ii m ii

"

1. From the six verses quoted above I have been able to identify No. 3— '* ?t^i£Rtsfq...

^Stt." It is identical with stanza No. 3305 in &&rngadharapaddhat\ ( Peterson's Edition. 1888,

Vol. I-Text ) There it is mentioned aa " ^5^11*1*3. " This stanza is, therefore, earlier than the

date of the author of the S&rn^adharapaddhatti.

In Vallabhadeva's Subha^itavali { 15th century according to Keith SSL, 222 ) we find the

following reference to JTIflUTItrfffi): —
Stanza tlS7 ( Peterson's Ed. 1886 )

—

^ngi^it%^%jgqt^^Ri e<*i^4 ngtr |

«ill«q W*.^ ^wft *l«it W*R***f I

ar*|3 t&zM ^jpcn sj^tw: "itesr II

n

Statu* 1606—

St*ual504 —

Sia«»alfi06—

Stannatf—
" Risrq ^i%^"

The above references have been pointed ont by Mr. N. N Daa Gupta in hia article on
" Nose-Ornaments in India " (Calcutta Beview, May 1937, pp. 142-144). In this artiole Mr.
Das Gupta refutes the view of Mr. N. B. Divatia ( JASB, 19-28, New Series, XIX, pp. 67-70 )
that " we find no mention of the no»e-ring in Sanskrit literature, lexicons, included ".

J
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of Sakambhari country. 1 Sarngadhara introduces the stanza with the i

endorsement " Vaidyanathasya " which indicates that the stanza is a work
of Vaidyanatha, a poet of an earlier date. The question now arises what i

is the date of this Vaidyanatha? Though I cannot answer this question

conclusively I can at least push back the lower limit for Vaidyanatha's-
j

date from a. D. 1363 to about 1258 A. D. because this very stanza is found
j

quoted in the SUktimuktavali 2 of Bhagadatta Jalhana and there also it is

stated to be the work of Vaidyanatha ( Vaidyan&thaxya ). 8 Jalhana, son of

Laksmideva was like his father minister of Krsna who ascended the throne

in a. d. 1247 and to whom the composition of the SUktimuktavali, also

called Subhasitamuktdvali is ascribed. i According to Mr. E. Krishnama-

charya, the Editor of the SUktimuktavali, the work was composed by a
j

physician of the name Bhann in 1258 a. d or 6aka 1179 6 for his patron

1. Vide p. 886 of Krishtiamachariar's H. C. S- Literature, Vide also p. 222 of Keith : Bis.

of Sanslcrit Literature 1928. This anthology is arranged in 163 sections and contains 4689
stanzas including gome by the ant) or himself.

2. Ed by E. Krishnanwcharya, G. O. Series, No. LXXXU, 1938.

3. Ibid P. 268—

aRf*Mte*SB*rf% w*\*2$ a ffacffa =^5t II * II

"

Other verses ascribed to Vaidyanatha Paadita arc :
—

Page HI —Under fltl^qTlTR-^WT*:

WcT: ^GFRTra ^T^JcFS: f3P2l«! ^et

Page 102— Under «*: CRrfcT:

srwsvmwnfa fa^jm <tf*it ft<^s«2TR> n $ II

"

4 Keith: Hie. of San. Literature, -p. 222.

5. Vide p. 12 of Intro, to the SuktimuJctavali ( G. O. e. Baro3a, 1938). The following

versaa appearing at the end of this anthology ( p. 463) give us the date of the work and some

information about the author and his environment :
—

( continued on, the next page )
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Jalha or Jaihana, whose genealogy and family history are recorded in the

first 41 verses of the S&ktimuktavali. 1

%% mh Jifrrqi^ ra*?f mw Qmk: I

*i%mw ^r fiRsrr *n33i gqHrer II { II

*ifaar *t*t5tR *i%vw^ oq?=5?jci ||

The particulars regarding the date of the work as furnished by verse No. 1 above are Saka

1179, of the Dame Pihgala, month of Caitra, Pratipada. tithi, Soptasapti vasara ( i. e. Ravi

vasara ). These details give us the exact date of the work viz. Sunday, 18th March 1257

( Vide Indian Ephemeris, Vol. IV, p 116 ). King Kr.^na referred to in verse 2 is identical with

Kr^nadeva ,,f Devagiri. Mr. K. A. Padhye ( Life of Hemadri in Marathi, 1931. page 119 }

states that Kr?nadeva was contemporary of Cakradhara, the founder of the Mahanubhava Sect

Wi. Padhye quotes an txtract from the Mahanubhava literature in which a meeting of Krsna-

deva and his brother Mahadevarao with Cakradhara svami took place in Saka 1178 ( = A. D.

1256 ) at Lonar ( Dist. Buldhana in Berar ), Mr. Padh>e records the following inscriptions of

Krsnadeva's time :
—

(1) A. D. 1249— Minister Mallis'eti gives a grant to Brahmins on 26-6-1249 (Copper-
plate ) in Canaiese ( language ).

( 2 ) A. D. 1249— Vallis'eH gives a grant on i»-2-7-1249 ( .'opper-plate )

( 3 ) A. D. 1250— Stone inscription at Kolhapur.

{ i ) A. D. 1253— Copfer-ilate grant in Sanskrit by CaundarSja, s.n of minister B ;canna.

( S 1 A. D. 1253— Copper-plato grant of come lands by MalHeti.

( 6 ) A. D. 1259— Copper-plate i rant in Canarese language.

1. Jaihana is stated to have be n an officer in charge of the Elephants ( Karivahinipati

or Karivrndanatha ) of Kr.
:
nidevd's aimy. Jalhaiu's genealogy ( verse fff ) ia given as

follows :
—

\ I
j 1

I
|

I

I

( Author of the SuJctimuktkvali and an officer in charge ^rfff

of Elephants of Krsnadeva, A. D. 1247-1260
)
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It is clear from the above identification in the S&ktimuktavali of

Vaidyanaha's stanza referred to above that the nose-ornament or nclsa-

gra-muktaphala was an established feature in A. D. 1257, the date of this

anthology. This conclusion is further supported by three more verses x in

this very anthology referring to the nose-ornament, one of which is

ascribed to Ksemendra but the authorship is not supported by all Mss,

while another is ascribed to Bhanupandua, who is identical with Vai-

dyabhanu, '

J the real author of the S&ktimuktavali. All these four refe-

rences clearly prove that the nose-ornament consisting of possibly a ring

with a pearl ( nasagramauktika ) had become an established feature of the

decorations of Hindu women about 1250 A. D. as it is referred to in the

SUktimukt&vali composed in a. D. 1257 as we have seen above.

The foregoing references to the nose—ornament get independent

corroboration from the Mahanubhava literature. Lll&caritra, one of the

oldest works of the sect of the Mahannbhavas which deals with the inci-

dents of the life of Cakradhara the founder of this sect mentions the nose-

ornament in the following extract 9 which specifies the dress and orna-

ments of the goddess Mbalsa (= Mahdlasd) :

—

1. Page 179 ( of the S uktimuktavali ) :
—

Page 180—

Page 181—
"*

2. Ibid, Intro., p. 61. Verses mentioned as of " Vaidyabhanupandita " are found on pp.

206, S77, 113, 840. 133, 229, 71, 5, 158, SOo, 843, 85, 5-47, P. 462, 158, 448, 876, 278, 232, 408, 183.

455, 399, 68, 213, 5, 206, 219, 107, 226. 463, 85, 5, 178.

3. i his reference to nose-ornament has been pointed out by my friend Mr. H. N. Dene of

Nagpur, the editor of many old Mahanubhava texts ( Vide B. I. S. Mandal Quarterly, Poona,

October 1938, p. 55). I translate Mr. Nene's remarks regarding the nose-ornament :—" The
names of the different ornaments and the \ earl on the nose of the goddess should be noted for

consideration. We must decide on thorough investigation if women of the time of the Yadava

Kings of Devagiri used to wear naths or only one pearl. " About the Mahannbhavas and their

literature vide pp. 247-8 of Farquhar's Outline of the Religious Literature of India, Oxford,

1920 and pp. 725-779 of the History of Marathi Literature by O. R. Pangarkar, Poona, 1935.
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" m^i *aifir*n eVswt^t aii**i iNfoii wg: itei *»€! wteff

"

( Lila 172 of Lilacaritra )

The expression " 5H*f ifhf? " meaning a pearl on the nose corres-

ponds exactly to the 8anskrit phrase " sTTOTsnjfETfiSS " and as both these

expressions belong to the 13th century it would be reasonable to conclude

that the nose -ornament had not only captured the noses of Indian women
of the 13th century but that it had entered the sacred precincts of the

goddess Mhalsa as well, thus suggesting a greater autiquity for it than is

proved by five different 13th century references recorded above.

Earlier testimony regarding the existence in India of the nose—orna-

ment is recorded by Mr. N. N. Dasgupta i from a work of the 11th century

called the Saraddtilaka of Laksmana Desika as follows:—
" As to Sanskrit literature, the Saradatilafca composed by Lak-

smana Desika in course of delineating an Andhra woman represents her,

we are told ( Pravasi, 1341 B. S. Karttika, pp. 109-110 ) as one with

whose breathings oscillates the pendant pearl of her nose-ring ( nas—

dhguri ). Mr. Das Gupta further observes : — In Prof. Winternitz's History

of Indian Literature, Vol. I ( Cal. Univ. 1927, p. 604 ) it ( i. e. Saradati-

laka ) is placed in the 11th century, and if so, it alone is enough to inva-

lidate the theory that nose—ornament was imported in or about the 16th

century.

"

I have not examined the passage in the Samdatilaka which refers

to the nose-ornament according to the writer of an article in the Pravasi

referred to by Mr. Das Gupu as this article is not available to me but

1. lly friend Prof. N. B. Koy of Mymensing has kindly drawn my attention to Mr. Das
Gupta's article on "Nose-Ornaments in India "— Calcutta Review, Way 1937, pp. 112-141.

I have to thank Prof. Roy for thiis reference. The following points from Mr. Ta3 dupta's arti-

cle may be noted hero : — (
i

) Refutation of Mr. N. B. Divatia's view that the no;e-ornament
ib a Muslim importation. ( i ) Refutation of the article in Pravasi ( Vol. XXVII, Pt. I, pp.

563, 716-18 ) in which an attempt is made on pictorial evidence ( not ante.ior to the 6th cen-
tury ) to prove that the nose-or_ameut is a non-Hindu institution. (3) Reference to nose-
ornament by the author of the Saradatilaka of the 11th century refutes the theory that the
ornament was imported by the Muhammedans in or about the 16th century. ( 4 ) Reference
to nose-pearl in Vaidyauatha'a verse " Sudhamayopi etc "

( v. 3305 ) louud in the Sarhgadha-
rapaddJiah of A. D. 1363. (

'>
) Reference to nose-pearl in Vallabhadeva's SubhatitzvaH which

belongs to " w or before 1159 A. £>." according to Dr. De and the "fifteenth century " according
to Peterson and Keith. ( 6 ) Baka's verse quoted by Vallabhadeva referring to nose-pearl must
b*ve been an interpolation as Baka flourished 1417 A. V. (7 ) No. 27 of Vallabliadeva's Sab-
tetitavali containing a reference to nose- pearl is found in the JErtnoiornamria of Bilvaman-
gala assigned to 9th century A. D. ( IHQ, VII, 1931. pp. 384-42 )'."

( 8 ) References to nosa—
ornament in Brahmasaivartapurana and the suggestion wrongly made that the latest recen-
sion of thiBjwrana took place in the 16th century ( Bteratavarsa ( 1937 B 8. p. 36 ). Conclu-
sion :— " nose-ornament was known in the Hindu period of Indian history. "
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in view of the evidence recorded in this paper the antiquity of the nose-

ornament is pushed back on authentic grounds upto a. d. 1200 or so and

there is every possibility of its existence in India about 1000 A. D. if not
earlier, i

Mr. Das Gupta states that verse No. 27 of Vallabhadeva's Subhasi-

tavali which contains a reference to nose-ornament (
" ^rraiR ^4^%* " ")

is found in the Krsna-karnamrta of Bilvamangala alias Lllasuka who is

assigned to the 9th century a. D. Even if Bilvamangala belonged to a pe-

riod one or two or three centuries later, Mr. Das Gupta observes, the evi-

dence of the above verse and also of those noted by him places it above
all doubt that the nose-ornament was known in the Hindu period of Indi-

an history.

The Hindu period of Indian history normally ends with the end
of the lLth century when the first raid into Indian territory was made by

Sabuktigin. If Bilvamangala belongs to the 9th century the reference to

the nose-ornament in the Krsnakarnamrta of Bilvamangala as pointed

out by Mr. Das Gupta surely supports his statement that this ornament

Was known in the Hindu period and consequently the theory of Muslim
importation gets weakened. Let us, however, examine the genuineness

of the verse of Bilvamangala on which Mr. Das Gupta takes his stand

and which reads as follows :
—

^rmm ^gjftfas 3>?^ %oj ^ ?fth I

This verse is No. 27 in Vallabhadeva's Subhdsit&vali edited by
Peterson. Dr. S. K. De has recently published a critical edition of the

1. Vincent Smith ( Oxford History of India, 1928, p. 190 ) observes that the Hindu States

enjoyed exemption from foreign invasion until almost the end of the 10th century. They were

not seriously affected by the Arab conquest of Sind at the beginning of the 8th century or by the

later Muslim occupation of Kabul. The first raid into Indian territory was made by Sabukti-

gin, the Amir of Ghazni in A. D. y86-7 ( A. H. 376 ). I have at present no references with me
to the nose-ornament in India earlier than 1000 A. U.; neither have I any references to it from

Persian or Arabic sources earlier than 1000 A. D which may throw more light on the question

of the genesis cf the nose-ornament. It is for Arabic and Persian scholars to prove the anti-

quity of the nose- ornament prior to A. D. 1000 on the strength of references to it in Arabic or

Persian literature of the early period ( prior to the Arab conquest of Sind at the beginning of the

8th century ). If the Arabic origin of the nose-ornament is proved it may enable us to postulate

in a stronger manner the theory of foreign importation that now holds the field owing to the

absence of references to the nose-ornament in the Hindu literature, architecture, painting etc

prior to the end of the 10th century.

20
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Krsnakarnamrta. l In the constituted text of the poem, ( Bengal recen-

sion ) the above verse is not found. It appears, however, in the additi-

onal verses given in the 2nd and 3rd Asvasas of Papayallaya Suri's text

of the Krsnakarnamrta ( South Indian Version ). This version also

contains an additional reference to nose-pearl
( p. 317 ) in the following

verse :

—

<n<m ?fw z&n ^ag^fagcf: irg «ftan*^rt t: II "^ ||
"

The Bengal tradition originating from the time of Caitanya ( 1486-

1533 A. D.) knows nothing about the two Asvasas of Papayallaya Suri's

text in which the above quoted two verses are found. Papayallaya Suri

who refers to Mallinatha (14th century ) may have lived considerably

after that date. Caitanya who brought the Krsnakarnamrta from

Southern and Western India brought back to Bengal the tradition only of

one Sataka of the text and hence Dr. De raises " legitimate doubt regard-

ing the genuineness of the 2nd and 3rd Satakas of the poem included in

Papayallaya Suri's southern version of the text. " 2

In view of the doubtful character about the chronology of the two

verses quoted above it is difficult for us to regard them as conclusive

proof of the existence of the nose-ornament in the Hindu period of Indian

history. I hope, therefore, that Mr. Das Gupta will give us an incontro-

vertible proof in support of his contention that the "nose-ornament was
known in India in the Hindu period of Indian history. " Though person-

ally, I have an open mind on the question of the Muslim importation of

the nose-ornament the uniform absence of authentic references to nose-

ornament in literature prior to the end of the ICth century as also the

non-representation of this ornament in early sculpture and painting con-

trasted with the numerous references to it after 1000 a. d. as proved by
the present paper has a cumulative force for compelling us to nod our
head with the advocates of the theory of foreign importation of the nose—
ornament, leaving aside the questions of the exact time when it was im-
ported into India and the exact source from which the importation has
taken place.

1. Dacca University Oriental Publications Series No. 5 — Kt saakarii&mrta with commen-
taries of Gopalabhatts, Caitanyadasa, and Krsnadasa Kaviraja, 1938, r. 3*19.

3. Kiinakarnamrta, Intro., p. ziii.
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I have recorded above the reference to the nose-ornament ( referr-

ed to by Mr. N. N. Das Gupta in his article in the Calcutta Review May
1937) in the Saradatilaka of the 11th century. As, however, I have not

been able to identify this reference I have to record here another refe-

rence to the nose-pearl found by me in a work of the 11th century. This

work is no other than the Vtkramahkadevacarita 1 or the life of king Vikra-

maditya, Tribhuvanamalla of Kalyana, composed by Vidyapati Bilhana in

the " Eighth decade of the eleventh century " according to Dr. Buhler. 2

This poem gives us a fine description of the Svayamvara of the Silabara

princess Candralekha or Candaladevi at Karahata or Karhada. Bilhana

gives us a minute inventory of the charms of the princess in chapter VIII

of the poem. The following verse contains a reference to the nose-pearl

nasavamsa-muktaphala

:

—
" 5fT?Tigf5lfgfHgTCgTETfi5WnftTHT

I

wife *ri55?i<3Wi ^rer^^fa*^ || vs*
II

"

The expression " snHrasrfefajpRgrin'fi® " reminds us of the following

verses in Jalhana's S&ktimuktavali of a. d. 1257 quoted by me already :

—

It is, therefore, clear that about 1080 A. D. when Bilhana composed

his poem the nose-pearl had taken possession of Hindu ladies and was

sitting tight on the rings in their noses as we must presume a nose-ring

for a nose-pearl to wear on.

A further interesting reference to the nose-ornament or " Nasa-

vibhUsa " is found in a work ascribed to Samkaracarya and included in the

Works of Samkaracarya. 3 The verse in which this reference occurs forms

part of the TripurasundarimanasapUjastotra and reads as follows :

—

1. Ed. by G. Buhler Bombay, 1875.

2. Ibid. Intro, p. 20 - Bilhana mentions two Kings of Kashmir, Ananta and Kalafe.
*' Ananta's succession to the throne falls in the beginning of the year 1028 A. D and his death

in 1080. Kalafa 's rule lasted from A. D. 1080 to 1088 while his coronation and the nominal

beginning of his reign fall in 1062. " As Bilhana mentions Ananta as " aslt " Buhler concludes

that he was dead when the poem was composed.

Vikramaditya VI, the Calukya King of Kalyana ruled from A. D. 1076-1127. The date

of the Vihramatkadeva-Carita appears to fall before A. D. 1088 because the work passes in

silence the great expedition of the King to the South which then took place. Bilhana also men-

tions Harsadsva of Kashmir as prince aud not King. We know also from Kalians ( VII, 936-8)

that Bilhana lived to hear of Harsadeva's accession ( Keith : Sis. of San. Lit, p. 153 ).

3. Ed. by 8ri Vani Vilasa Press, Srirangam, Vol. I of the Memorial Edition of the work*

of Sri Samkaracarya, p. 197. I am thankul to Dr. S. K. Belvalkar for drawing my attention to

this verse containing a reference to nose-ornament.
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A

flT^S^'f^ fnftsf qreifeaffTifawiq, || «^ ||

"

The nose-ornament offered to the goddess in this verse appears to

1

.]:• he an elaborate one. It consists of a red jewel in the centre surrounded by

jj

pearls.1 Dr. Belvalkar2 includes the Tripurasundarlstotra among 210

8totras, the authorship of which is ascribed to Samkaracarya. " I think the

elaborate character of the nose-ornament referred to in the verse quoted

above argues in favour of a late date for the above stotra and fully sup-

ports Dr. Belvalkar's remarks quoted above. If, however, any scholar can

prove beyond challenge that the stotra in question is a genuine work of

!|| Samkaracarya we shall have to believe in the view of Mr. N. N. Das

ijl Gupta that the nose-ornament was current in the Hindu period of Indian

'$ history; but for the present the theory of foreign importation of this orna-

* ment appears to hold the field as I have observed already, whatever be

the source from which it was imported into India and later spread throu-

ghout the length and breadth of the Indian peninsula.3

1. The tjasa-t'ii^uba is described as beautiful on account of the red lustre of the jewel in

the centre ( fJvq^lW^IR^FW ) and resplendent with the light of pearls ( gTfirgJTT-

j
^rtfcTi ) which surrounded the jewel in the centre. I am unable to say exactly what ia meant

j by the word «JJT in ' g^Inl ' a* JJJT docs not appear to be a Sautkrifc word. In the Canarese

1 language a nose-ornament is called
! RJp?^ ' where fig means 'nose' but it is difficult to

i connect JjJJ with gn in ' g^igJT .' Perhaps QIT may mean a stud or a grain ( Marathi JJJT

-|
or Sanskrit §£ ) but this interpretation of the word needs some authority in its support. Wbat-

»' 6ver ** the interpretation of the word gjT, the verse clearly states that the nose-ornament offe-

1 red to the goddess consisted of a jewel and some pearls. In the early references to the nose-orna-
ment recorded in this paper we have only a pearl but no jewel or ratna

\ 2. Basu AlaUA Lectures, Part I, Poona, 1929, P . 223.

3. It would be a useful study to collect n nd record with illustrations the different varieties
,!

;

°f *he^-o^™' *°w current in India and compare them with the nose-ornaments current
in outside countries. Though such a study would be highly beneficial to the cultural history of

ft

HmdU Mla
'*
W°Uld inV0'Ve COB8iderab>° «p«« and trouble in procuring reliable inform*-

•

( continued on the next page \
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The Amarako'sa of Amarasimha, one of the earliest Sanskrit lexicons

composed before 8th century A. D. gives us a list of drnaments in the

manusyavarga. This list includes such ornaments as mukuta kirita, c&da-

mani, tarala, patrapa'sya, karnika, kundala, lambana, UrahsUtrika hdra

etc., but this list makes no mention of any nose—ornament. This omis-

sion is quite significant and we may be justified in presuming that the

nose-ornament was not current in the time of Amarasimha.

Before concluding this paper I shall show in a tabular statement

the antiquity of the nose-ornament from a. d. 1000 onwards as proved in

the foregoing paragraphs:

—

No Date of Source of Manner of

Eeference Reference Reference

1 about

A. D. 1080
Bilhana " 5Trar^5rfefagrEgTi;T<E^"

2 Eleventh

century

Laksmana Desika " Nas-ahguri

"

3 A. D. 1257 Jalhana or Bhanu- 1

pandita J

" ^rcn^smjfrffB? " or

^mTHjfifa* "

4 about

A. D. 1250
Lilacaritra

_

5 A. D. 136S iSm-ngadharapaddhati " ^WWgTKT<K^
6 15th Century Vallabhadeva " qrai» T5flT%# "

7 15th Century Papayallaya Suri's

text of Krsnakarna-
mrta

"4t%^ TifsFSTrrq."

8 l4th Century Mural Paintings at Picture of a music party

Tiruvarnbadi shrine, of women, wearing

Trivandrum nose-rings with pearls

tion with pertinent illustrations. I shall, however, record here some information sent to me

from Assam by my friend Dr. B. Kakati of Gauhati. J he nose-ornaments, worn at present

by Assamese women are ( 1 ) Nakphul ( nose-flower ), ( 2 ) Nik Candz (nose-moon ) and

Nalak or Nalakh ( nose-lotus ). All of these ornaments are made of gold. Nak phul is made

of fine gold wire, twisted and interwoven and looks like a small lotus bud. With the hook it

is fastened into the hole of the nose bored through. Nak Canda is made of fine gold wires and

similarly put on. Nalak has a ring and a pendant and is p at on like a nath. As Assamese lite-

rature doe= not go beyond the l£th century no literary references are available - so states Dr.

Kakati in his letter of 31st October J93S. It is curious that no pearl is found on these Assamese

noae-ornaments.
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if!

ItllE

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

16th Century

A. D. 1588

A. D. 1611

A.D. 1616-19

A. D. 1678

c. A. D. 1750

c. A. D. 1750

A. D. 1642

A. D. 1794

A. D. 183S

Mural Paintings in the

Old PaJace in the

Travancore State

B, 0. E. Institute

Ms

Bhagavatapurana
Ms at Jodhpur

Edward Terry's
Travels in India

Jayarama Kavi

Samgrah a-c&damani

Hamsavilasa of

Hamsamitthu

Tavernier

Edward Moor

Qanoon-e-Islam

Figures of women wear-

ing nath are represen-

ted in the paintings.

Picture of goddess Sara-

svati wearing a nose-

ring with pearls.

Pictures of ladies wear-
ing nose-rings with 3

pearls each
Terry refers to nostrils

pierced and nose-rings

worn by ladies
" HmigrEl'K^ " worn by

the goddess BhavanI on

the Pratapagad fort

Musical ragas called as
" snfa*TW5<ift " and

" *TTH?»jJ?[ " with wife* -

gT«SJ and 3T?wi?c:t

Cf. *rrwn£?T with 3^n*?;r

and grBign mentioned

in the Tripurasundari-
Stotra

Arabian women bore the

septum of the nose for

admitting the ring
" nutt " worn by Cana-

rese ladies

Nath, Boolag, Nuthnee
" nnse -jewelled " dam
sels, ( with illustra-

tions
) ^^^^

HI

ti

P. S.— Since this article was composed the following additional in-

formation about the nose-ornament has been received :
—

(1) Dr. B. Kakati writes under date 14-12-1938— " Eegarding

your query about Assamese nose-ornaments as represented in painting

and sculpture, a competent Assamese scholar informs me that there is no

nose- ornament traceable in existing painting and sculpture. I informed

you already there is no reference to it in existing literature which dates

from the 16th century. This would perhaps lend weight to your theory

that nose-ornaments were introduced by the Moslems. Assam was never

a Moslem province.

"
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( 2 ) Mr. G. N. Shrigondekar of the Bhandarkar Institute has kindly

drawn my attention to the following verse quoted anonymously by the late

Mr. Visnushastri Chiplunkar in his Nibandhamala ( Vide p. 51 of the col-

lection of the Subhasitas in the Nibandhamala, published by Chitrashala

Press, Poona, 1926 ).

'' ^terci^i: Ffafajf^ten: «f<njf^T *k *u-<mi: I

^tt: sq^wrmfa f??n nmium srnrsrfor f%*j^ || ?>v9 II

"

The above verse occurs in the Subhasitaratna-bhanddgara ( N. S.

Press, 1886
) p. 814, verse 84, but here also the name of the author is not

recorded.

(3)1 am thankful to Rao Bahadur K. V. Rangaswami Aiyangar,

M. A. for the following remarks dated 22-12-1938 on the nose-ornaments

in South India :— " Three nose-ornaments are in use in South India. One
is a screw inserted on the side of the nostril in a hole bored for the pur-

pose. Its name is Mookku-Kutty, i. e. nose-peg. Ladies wear it on both

sides of the nose and usually there is a precious stone embedded in the

oentre of the screw. It is obligatory for married women and virgins to

wear at least one of these. Bulak and Nattu are two ornaments, not now
in fashion. As their names denote, they were borrowed from North India.

Very curiously in lithic figures in temples these ornaments are not

traceable, probably because of the difficulty of representing them in stone.

But I have noticed the screw, in mural paintings in Travancore. I am dis-

posed to regard its wearing as a fairly old custom.
"

( 4 ) Anantabhatta, author of CampRbharata is reported to have

"lived about 1500 A. D. " His sister's son was Somanatha, the author of

VyasayogicaritacampU. Somanatha was contemporary of king Acyutadeva-

raya of Vijayanagar and must have lived about 1535 A. D. ( Vide p. 285

of M. Krishnamachariar's History of Classical Sans. Lit. 1938 and B.

Venkobarao's Edition of the VyasayogicaritacarnpU ( Bangalore ) Introduc-

tion, pp. iv-ix. ) Acyutadevaraya ruled from A. D. 1486-1542.

Anantabhatta in verse 89 of 2nd Stabaka of his CampUbharata (Page

80 of N. S. Press, Edition, 1903 ) puts a nose-ornament on the nose of

Draupadi and describes its beauty as follows:

—

35* jj^i^gg^mfwrgfaifimfowggfire || <i<* II

"

The pearl on the tip of Draupadfs nose looked as if it were an egg

laid in the lotus of her face by the female swan viz. the smile on her face.
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Anantabhatta hardly dreamt of the anachronism involved in the

reference

!

( 5 ) Prof. E. D. Laddu of the S. P. College, Poona, has kindly-

drawn my attention to the following reference to nose-ornament ( l^K^t )

occurring on p. 191 of DhoIa-MarQra D&ha edited by Earn Singh and

others and published by the Nagari Pracharini Sabha, Benares, 1935 :

—

DUha Nos. 571, 572 read as follows

—

VT^-'ffcft Sftsft 5T?f
3
*% «fe *55PT fklVt || >V3? ||

"

r Compare the above DTLha with the anonymous verse quoted above

•\ which reads :

—

i
" f^tans^n: ^^f5t?4V5in: «£agf^r ^ =g*?3n: I

i 4tu: w»reai*nonfa ??^i ?ntiiiri°i sirafrfcr f^m, ||
"

]

«. 5H'RT3 ^T3I?S »gf, 301 5T 3jS3" JTC II \^ II

"

% According to the Editors the D. M. Dilha was composed between

J- Samvat 1000 and 1618. i. e. between a. d. 944 and 1562. It may be earlier

.*! than Samvat 1450 i. e. a. d. 1394 ( "Vide Prastavana of the work, p. 10 ).

| The upper limit of A. D. 944 fixed by the Editors is the date of the hero of

=:! the poem viz. Dhola. There is no evidence to prove that the work is con-

j! temporary. This reference to nose-ornament can be easily assigned to the

7i period, 1000 a. d. to 1394 and hence it does not go against the theory of

l

\ the foreign importation of the nose-ornament after the advent of the

Mubammedans.



1 3. Two Religious Poems ( in Marathi and Sanskrit

)

on the Hindu Nose-ornaments*

In my studies i of the Nose-ornament of the Hindus so far published

I have tried to establish the following points :

—

( 1 ) The nose-ornament called natk could not be traced in any his-

torical source earlier than A. D. 1000.

( 2 ) This nose-ornament is possibly a foreign importation into

Indian culture but its foreign source or genesis has not to my
knowledge been brought to light on documentary evidence by

any scholar.

( 3 ) This nose-ornatnent, though foreign to Indian culture, has now
become sacrosanct to such an extent that it forms part of the

costume of gods and goddesses in Hindu pantheon.

In view of these conclusions already suggested by me I was in

search of some texts dealing with the Nose-ornament but having a reli-

gious import. It has already been proved that the use of the nose-orna-

ment by our women-folk has been getting more and more popular during
the last 1000 years though latterly owing to modern education its use has
slackened a little in certain provinces. I have found two poems in which
the nose-ornament is the central theme though it is used for religious

instruction in a poetic way. One of these poems is a song in Marathi by a

Deccani saint of the early 17tb century while the other poem consists of

25 Sanskrit stanzas on the nose-ornament of a goddess by a possibly South
Indian writer, who was obviously a devotee of this goddess. I am unable
to fix the chronology of this Sanskrit poem, though its author gives some
particulars about himself and his ancestors. These poems show in an
admirable manner the importance that came to be attached to this late

importation into Indian-female costume and the perfect innocence of

the writers regarding its foreign origin.

The Marathi poem on the nose-ornament is a pada or song by

KesavasvamI who was living in Saka 1550 = A. D. 1628 according to Mr.

* Indian Historical Quarterly Vol. XXVII, pp. 506-511. }

1. These studies are:— ( 1 ) Antiquity of the Hindu Nose-orn»ment called Nath, Annals ( B. 3

0. R. Institute ) XIX, pp., 318-334 and ( 2 ) Beferencea to Nose-ornament in some works ascri- f

bed to §arokaracaxya etc.— S. I. S. Mandal Quarterly, Poona, 1940, VoL XXI, pp. 1-9.

21
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Vaman Daji Oka l
, who has edited Kesavasvamfs Padas numbering no

less than 473. Mr. Oka records the following pada on page 266 of his

edition ;of Kesavasvamfs songs :

—

?ft Titerft fM<Z *$t€t ^ ! || ^^r? ||

g¥f g^rar ^rwta ifassi II *m° II % II

|: fa?*T sjjh tO ^*iasr^ || *nfr° II R II

| it* trmfos snwft srtwi |

I: t^t Tf*ft ^rreref ^far! || *nsr° II ^ II

*"!
g<?*J«5fu|*JWT3ft ?5<JT ^(t |

s
;

g'^gw j^%ctt Srii eft || w#o || v ||

i Sn^ft 3?*fif %5HJ 5TTO l

^;
9Rt *r<rg^ 5^i %?rer || *n|fo II -^ il

"

I: In this pada the poet has used the metaphor of the nose-ornament

!' for bringing home to the readers the beauties of spiritual instruction and

4{ understanding acquired by a devotee through sincere devotion to his

,.j preceptor. Here the nose-ornament consists of a pearl ( moti ) and a ruby

If ( m&nik ) set in pure gold. It is described as one of the chief ornaments of

| a lady. The close spiritual intimacy between a devotee and his guru is

(|
here depicted as that existing between a husband and his beloved wife.

The poet has sustained the metaphor of the nose-ornament throoghout the

song. As a lady adorned with fine ornaments appearing before ber loving

husband is sure to receive his kiss, even so a loving devotee who has been

,
adorned with spiritual understanding through his guru becomes capable

i of receiving spiritual favours from this guru, given but the complete self-

abandonment of the devotee towards his guru. This appears to be the

substance of the above song.

Whether other Indian vernacular literature contains any poem on

the nose-ornament I cannot say, but I record below a Sanskrit poem which

is entirely devoted to the nose-pearl or nasamauktika of the goddess Goda

\
1. Vide pp. 148-290 of Kivyasamgraha 13, A collection of Marathl Padas by various

-*. Marhthi Poets, Part I by V. D. Oka. N. S. Press, Bombay, 1891. Mr. Oka Btates that Ketava was

? a Saint who hailed from Bhaganagar ( — Hyderabad, Decoan ). His guru's name was K&tirija

Svami. He is the author of Ekkdaii Caritra in Ov\ metre and several other padas and

| abhahgas. He was living in &aka 1550. It is not known when he died. His Samhdhi is at

• Gulburga. The Marathi poet Moropant refers to him in his work SanmanimaZa.
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Towards the end of the poem the poet gives us some information about

himself. He calls himself " «ft%^25T *fa ", son of " «rtTungif^fjiT^
"

and grandson of " ft*nfi|"fe5*flfoT ". The title of the poem is " ;n8rei%3»

4=5X^51%. " In the Colophon the name of the author is given as " sft%^2-

fa^IST^W, " son of " 7rai3*Hj3*? " and grandson of l< StaR^i^re, " an orna-

ment of the " atf^ *lhr ." These particulars may enable us to identify

this author but this work must be left to the students of South Indian

history.

The following text of the poem is based on the only manuscript

available in the Govt. Oriental Manuscript Library, Madras. This Ms
is E. No. 3372.

"
II wtmifo+^^Msrfa: n

nwwt%*jnn^Vg *nmt sn^nfa^ «*q^c IK il

wraiw%^in?fHtg wren 5JT*ifii*ri s^rep*. \\ 1 1|

sfraroiRB^m^>3 wreti siunfirat awn?**. II v ||

^pi^ot>i wren ^ifam «*n?*. II ^ II

w?*THM<£msg33T fas** **gi ^JTSfrre^^n
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*ran?ifrK5E?Tra'ftg *raat «iFnfa*it ?twt^c II $ II

5ran^f%crr?JraV Braga ^rt ( *r ) s^m^w^, |

^'OTmfo^wrasftg H*ret ifreifasri *?*<t^ II » II

•sn^^TT fesr^n^i^arensa* |

iisrwrfo*Jffipft3 v^ni srHifa^rf stst^ II <J II

5Trarmi%*Mig^3 v&*\ ?n;nfe*jf sw^UI •* II

sirawft a^fH <ra% f* i&fe ?T^f ^r^

%ht??fr5^% 0i«5Rrnfii??n^raV fen

•TOrorirRpmRtg *nrai stRife^ u**isn II ? ? II

Hiwr^i%*Hi?i^g max sn^Tfsr^t 0*73^ || ?R II

5nsn^t55^TPWT*Tw gfBi'K^nit not

^nwTO%^ffm5?V3 *mf sn^nfarat a*T^|| ?3 II

?mnm%**ncnft<| *rerai sinrfgrai «*<r^ || ?y II
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STTHT^rfa^544^^5Jl^I?nR$ *n?W*. |

i

J

HSflin nfecr: ^Tr?vr fflr jnglrWifacf

*Th?T<n g^if% fcncsfa «rlTfm^s^

m^regr fa^s^s^;? T^fasM fa*ft*re^ |

^raT«Vi%*flT?RVg w^rt suHifinsf *w^ II ?<J II

J5i«T^%^m?J^g *r^cJT ^ifo^i s*q^,|| K\ II

5«?n4h%*«ra^>g *^i fHifirei mv^ || ^.? II ^
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sunt *fo?«refrs?i fe^Rr *r??*n«ftf%cr qfNcT-

^fsBRfw^fe^5Rny?nsf% ... faas^l

HTwrotf^wrerctg wm srMiferei «*<r^n II ^\ II

II 3*ro*3 ||



1 4. References to Nose-ornament in some works

ascribed to Samkaracarya and their effect

on the Authorship and Chronology

of these Works*

The Theosophical Publishing House, Adyar, published in 1937 an
edition of the Saundaryalahari x of 6rI-6amkara-Bhagavatpada. The
Editors describe this work as a Poem, (i) " displa5'ing the finest touches of

poetical fancy, (ii) a Stotra, Hymn in praise of the Goddess Tripura

Sundarl, (Hi) a series of Mantras, mystic formulae, to be used by the

Upasaka along with the corresponding Yantras, Diagrams, wherein the

Devi is to be conceived as abiding, and (iv) an exposition of the Agamas

and Tantras bearing on the worship of the Supreme Being in its

aspect of the Sakti, Creative Energy, known as the SrI-vidya,

embodying the underlying principles of Vaidika Dharma and as such

having the sanction of the Vedas. " 2 Further about the authorship

and date of the work the Editors make the following remarks :

—

( 1 ) " Srl-Samkara-Bhagavatpada is accredited as the author of the

Saundaryalahari 3 by Laksmldhara, Bhaskararaya, Kaivalyasrama, Kame-

svarasiiri, Acyutananda and a host of other commentators * of the work ."

* B. I. S. Mandal Quarterly Vol. XXI, ph. 1-9.

1. Edited with English Trans. Commentary, Diagrams and an Appendix on Prayoga by

Pt. S. S. Saatri and T. B. Srinivaaa Ayyangar.

2. Intro, p. V.

3. Ibid p. ix—" Vallabhadeva, who ia assigned to tie fifteenth Century A. D. in his Subhar

kitUvdli quotes the 27th Stanza of this work ascribing its authorship to §ri Samkara- Bhagavat-

pada.

"

i. Vide Aufrecht : Cata. Catalogorum, Part I, p. 48- Commentaries on afl^H^U or

gT^r^JCft addressed to Sakti by Samkaracarya :

—

'

( 1 ) ftse*FTfeHi, ( 2 ) ft*$it$, ( 3 ) by arawAfisa, ( 4 ) by ^km, ( 5 )
I

*1^71TOt by ^wir^I^, ( 6 ) by %5T5nTI, ( 7 ) w*rii^fM by %3<?qTSTR, ( 8 ) 3t^- >

#ffar by jt^R, ( 9 ) by nffW, ( 10 ) by jitqfew, ( 11 ) atfJF^fotf by jftft-

^Rt m&ftq, ( 12 ) by snr<(ta, ( 13 ) by sm-jni T^^R, (.
14 ) by :**% , ( 15 )

^I^I^fq^T by a^R?, ( 16 ) by ngnf, ( 17 ) by q5% fagrapfar, ( 18 ) by

qiTO %, ( 19 ) by wr*J, ( 20 ) by *RH5, ( 21 ) by wi^, ( 22 ) by I

a*qfac ?%*, .(
23 ) by faw, ( 24 ) by sffaRPHS, Part II p. -9— ( 25 ) by i

[ Continued on next page ]
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( 2 )
" The author of the gloss Sudhavidyotini ascribes it to his own

father Pravarasena, the son of Drain ida, a king of the Dramida Country,

and says that on the strength of the information directly obtained from

his father he wrote the said gloss.
"

( 3 ) " There are others who say that Siva himself is the author of

the Stotra.

( 4 ) And yet others who maintain that it had its origin in the teeth

of Lalita, the Prime Sakti.
"

(5) " There is yet another tradition about the prime source of this

work. The story goes that Samkara Bhagavatpada, who is considered to

be Isvara incarnate, paid a visit to Kailasa clad in the robes of a men-

dicant and took the Mantra-Sastra placed by the Devi on the throne of

Isvara. While he was about to leave Kailasa along with the spoil, Nandi-

kesvara, who was on duty hard by, snatched the book from his hands.

After grappling with him for a while the Acarya succeeded in retaining a

portion of the book which contained the first 41 stanzas of the Saundarya-

ff
' lahari to which were added 59 more stanzas composed later on by him to

I ,

complete the work." 1 The view of the Editors about the authorship of

1.1; the work is clear in the following remarks 2
:—

,]|
" All these traditions apart any unsophisticated student of the

:
M Srlvidya after a thorough and close study of the literature bearing on it

jf is bound to arrive at the conclusion that this work of Samkara gives a

||
faithful rendering of the views of his Parama Guru Sri Gaudapadacarya

*: in the first 41 stanzas of this work for the delectation of the more advan-
~*

ced student, rounded off with a highly poetic adoration of the Devi in the
*\ _1_ —
I [ Concluded from last page ]

sNtfRTC, ( 26 ) firearc =Ejfefl>i by jftfH ( 27 ) by sft^re, fart III p. 11—
\ ( 28 ) q^Tskf^fiT, ( 29 ) ^*3WfiF5T by WKfa c^fe^R ( vide No. 12 above ),

1 ( 80 ) by q?R!*r ^ ( 31 ) gsrrf^fM by vn<<£\ ( ? ), ( 32 ) cRt|i*N%fr by V®X%

^

son of *n<^ ( vide no. 17 above
), ( 33 ) by qgxm, son of nmfe, ( 34 ) by

: nm^l 5UR[, ( 35 ) JTHftnr by spn^tJi ( See No. 1 above ) and ( 36 )

j fft*nrF§*fc*I by gfomqar.

i
The chronology of all these Commentators is worth investigation in view of the importance

! of the text they have commented upon.

= n. 1. Ibid, p. X.

2. Ibid, p. X, footnote—last nine lines.
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latter portion. " The Editors have greater belief in " the genuineness '.

of Samkara-Bbagavatpada's authorship of this Stotra, " " than of several

other Stotras ascribed to him. " 1

About the date of the author of the Saundaryalahari the Editors i

observe 2 :

—

•

?

" Samkara-bhagavatpada to whom almost universally this work is

attributed must have flourished in the eighth Century A. D., an inferen -e

which is supported by the view of European scholars that Sri Samkara-

carya, the author of the &ariraka-mimam$abhasya flourished between

A. D. 788 and 820. " " We are, therefore, of opinion that this Stotra

is the genuine work of Sri-Samkara Bhagavatp&da, who lived in the eighth i

Century A. D. " With the firm belief of the Editors in the authorship

of the Saundaryalahari, which they regard as the genuine work of the

celebrated Samkaracarya, the pupil of Gaudapadacarya, let us see if there

exists in this poem itself any evidence which goes against this belief. 3

Verse 61 of this poem reads as follows:

—

" «l«T vnai#5I*<jf^TfiTr*35r^5!<Tfe

W£g;-*n *rensi af^fa =* grRmforer: ll ^ i II

"

The Editors translate this verse as follows :
—

" O Flag of the Staff ( dynasty ) of the snow-clapped Mountain may
this the bamboo of thy nose, immediately bear us the cherished fruit.

1. Ibid, p. xi.

2. Ibid, p. xii.

3. J. N. Farquhar ( p. 'i66 of Outline of Religious Literature of India, 1920 ) makes the

following remarks about the Saundaryalahari

:

—

"The Saundoryalahari is a famous ode to the goddess in a hundred stanzas, of which i

Stanzas 1-41 are frequently published as a separate ode under the name Anandalaharl. The B

whole is usually ascribed to Samkaracarya but serious scholars regard the ascription a mistake. >

Laksmidhara who belongs to the end of the 18th Century has a valuable Commentary on it.

As he unhesitatingly accepts the authorship of Sarnkara there must be a tradition of some age

to that effect behind him. The work thus goes back to a fairly early date but it is not yet possi-

ble to be more definite.
"

The date "end of the ISth Century " for Laksmidhara given by Farquhar is wrong as
\

LaksmUhara was contemporary of Krjnadevaraya of Vijayanagar ( A. D. 1509-1580 ) and was
j

tte greatest San krit poet in the literary circle of this king ( Vide p. 23S of Vijayanagar Sixth-
'

Centenary Commemoration Volume, Dhatwar, 1936. )

22
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Bearing in its ( hollow ) interior pearls, kept in their places by thy very

cool breath, it wears a pearl outside also, there being an abundance of

them ( pearls ) therein. " 1

The Editors tell 2 us :
" Here is reference to the South Indian

custom of boring a hole through the left side of the nose of women so

as to attach an ornament with a p«jarl pendant.
"

The foregoing remarks of the Editors leave no doubt that they treat

this verse, containing a reference to nose-ornament, as a genuine part of

the Saundaryalahari which they say is a work of Sri Samkaracarya. I have

now to invite their attention to my paper 3 on the Hindoo Nose-Ornament *

in which I have brought forward sufficient evidence to prove that the

nose-ornament makes its appearance in Indian history and culture about

1000 A. D. but not earlier. If the above reference to nose-ornament in

the Saundaryalahari is a genuine one it will prove the existence of nose-

ornament in India in the 8th Century A. D., if not earlier— a conclusion

which is not warranted by my evidence regarding the nose-ornament

explained by me in detail in my paper under reference. On the contrary

I am inclined to bold the views that—
1. For the doable meaning of the word Vamta and its application in the present stanza

see the remarks of the E litors on p. 192. " The fact that the Devi's nose wears as an ornament
a pearl outside, is taken advantage of by the poet, who represents it as one of the pearls in the

hollow of the bamboo-like nose catt by the exhaling breath of the Devi and forming an index

as at were to the pearls inside. "

2. Ibid, p. 193.

3. Vide Annals of the Bhandarkar Institute, Vol. XIX pp, 313-332 "Antiquity of the Hin-
du Nose-Ornament called Nath. "

4. I may point out the significant absence of nose-ornament in the following extract from
a Jain Sanskrit work of " A. D. 7th Century " :— Verses 57 to 59 of Chapter XV of Varahga
Carita of Jatasimhanandi ( ed. by Dr. A. N. Upadhye, 1938, p. 133 ) read as follows:

—

qB5?<j?i^ fsrai^I'il^cffiWiirfa =3
|| \<J ||

^TO*RW?iqiR »*RT: «TI?%g^r: l|

This is a description of ladies of the antahpura mourning the loss of the prince- Varanga
and throwing awfcy all their ornaments, i he list of woman's ornaments recorded here is quite

elaborate and if it includes earrings ( sfioigf^l: ) the omission of qWigTpl<K3 of later times

in this list is worth noting. According to Dr. Upadhye " Jatasimhanandi belonged possibly to
[ Continued on next page J
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( 1 ) the verse in the Saundaryalaharl referring to nose-ornament

is not a genuine part of the poem. *

or ( 2 ) if the Editors regard it as a genuine part of the poem the entire

poem is not the work of Sri Sarnkaracarya and further,
\

( 3 ) it is a work composed sometime after 1000 A. D. by some
I

author who may have borne the name Samkara. '

I would, therefore, request the Editors to examine their evidence

about the authorship of the poem and the genuineness of the verse in the

light of the view urged by me above to the effect that the work, Saundarya-

lahari is not the work of the great Indian philosopher of the 9th Century

but a late production of some learned pandit with deep devotion to tbe

Devi, the subject of the poem.
j

The reference to nose-ornament in the Saundaryalaharl quoted

above is analogous to the following late references x to it in other Sans-

krit works :

—

( 1 ) About A. D. 1080— Bilhana in his Vikramahkadeva-Carita

refers to Hmigrsr and g^n^.
Verse 79— " 5H«R5rf%fagrTO*OT>c55RTf*mT

( 2 ) A. D. 1257—Jalhana in his anthology SUktimuktavali.

I have also pointed out that another work commonly ascribed to Sri

Sanikaracarya contains a reference 2 to the nose-ornament in verse 45:

—

This work also is not regarded by scholars as a genuine work of

the great philosopher and there is no reason why the Saundaryalaharl

also should not be treated likewise 3 in view of its reference to nose-or-

[ Concluded from last page ]

Karnatak. " In the Purvapithilm of the Dafakumara-Carita ( IV Ucchvasa—p. 23 of P. V.

Kulkarni's Edn., Bombay, 1919 ) we have a list of woman's ornaments as follows :

—

J " rrfor :juj Spjr^r cf^JT 5fi£^ apj^R 8jfa qSrSrss ^Rnql»q U"^^ "

The PurvaplthUa is regarded by Dr. A. B. Keith as " nopart o/Dandin's work "
( Satis,

Lit. p. 298 )

1. Vide p. 329 of Annals, XIX, Part IV ( 1939 ).

2. Annals XIX, p. 330 -Keferenoe from ftgig^faTRH"^!*^

3. Dr. Belvalkar enumerates over 210 Stotras which he considers as " not genuine

works of Sri Sarnkaracarya. " This number includes Stotras addressed to the consort of Siva

under names ( 1 ) Devi t g ) Tripura Sundari or Sundarl (8) Bhavanl ( 4 ) Lalita (6) Ambh

ct Ambika. ( 6 ) Baia, ( 7 ) £a», or K&WA ( 8 ) Gauri or Girija ( 9 ) Sj/Stna or Sj/SroaZa and ( 10 )

[ Continued on next page }
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nament These two references to nose-ornament in two different works

uscribed to J-iamkaracarya should lead us to a regular search for refere-

nces to nose-ornament in other works included in the Vani Vilas Edi-

tion of the Works of Samkaracarya. Though I cannot undertake this

inquiry at present I may record below some other references to nose-

ornament in the works commonly ascribed to Samkaracarya :

—

In the Mantramatrka-puspamala-Stava* the following verse 6 con-

tains a reference to lUTH?rf%a& :

—

5Jisi«tfrE*n^p5t?ra3*y siatflfcr *^ta^ I) 5 II

"

In the Devi-CatuhSaStyupacarapilja-Stotra'2 the nose-ornament is

referred to as " IWISZ jftfos^t, " as will be seen from the following

verse 20 :

—

In the Yamunilstaka^ there is a reference to J?VRlEP as TTfaWTW ot
• • »»

goddess Yamuna in verse 7 :

—

" ^fT57^%*'nf»?^»J5<n3mwBi?^fra3^5r%

5^EH55TOs4V?*rgsg^jrTrogg,

T55V igfii*
|

3W JI^ aq *ftfafa«nfTfilJ &eZ5»Tf?ifsT qrt^r wm ||
"

\ Conoluded from last page ]

foca, Parvati, MMangl, Sahajz, Jvnlamtikhi. BUjarajetvarl- ( Vide p. 223 of Baaa MdUik Lec-

tures Part I, 1929 ). Abont the work Anandaiaharl Dr. Eelvalkar regards " it as probably the

genuine work of Samkaracarya" but he specifies this work ae " Consisting of 20 Stansias in

Sikharini metre and honoured by ove: :-i0 Commentaries, one attributed to Samkara himself
"

(
" as printed in the Vani Vilas Edition Vol.. 17. pp. 159-164 and to be distinguished from the

Saundaryalaharl in 100 Stanzas. The authenticity of the work is not, however, absolutely

certain." )

1. Vani Vilas Edition, Srirangam, VoL 17, 2 r
0.

3. Vani Vilas Edn. VoL 17, p. 223.

3. — Do. — Vol. 18, p. 99.
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In the Bhramarambastakam 1 we find a reference to grEwft on the

tip of the nose of the goddess in verse 1 :—

=gs:g^sq^^ifi3^TJT%grfi?gfBT«oftTf^faf
|

If the verses containing a reference to nose-ornament quoted above

form part of genuine works of oamkara it would appear that the great

Indian philosopher was a great devotee of not only the goddess but of

her nose-ornament as well. It appears to me that all these works conta-

ining the references to nose-ornament are not the works of Samkara

and that they were composed after A. D. 1000. The followiug table will

sum up the six references to nose-ornament in works ascribed to Samkara
and included in the Vani Vilas Edition of his works :

—

No. Work
Vani Vilas

Edition

Manuer of

Refereuce

1 Vol XVII, P . 140

Vol. I, p. 197

' 5H^t^5T " and "g'gjrflfti''

i "ntfTE^t", ' qwif%»j^T^"

3 Jrenn^sscunst*^ Vol. XVII, p 250 "sramMMfV

4 ^fHgtTOg^iT Vol. XVII, p. 223 " TTsnjp jftfe*^.

"

5 ^Spng***, Vol XVIII, p. 99 '' jft%* 5TT%*^j^n
"

6 ,snrci*TO*n Vol. XVIIl,p. 119 " aife^ini%g;q?gTKTHofT "

Evidently all the works mentioned in the above table were compos-

ed after the nose-ornament had taken possession of the Hindu society

and culture, not to s»y religion in view of the fact that in all the six

cases recorded above the poet has described the nose-ornament in the

nose of the goddess.

1. Vani vilaa Edn. Vol. 18. p. lly.
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1 5. The Egyptian Nose-ring as described by E. W Lane

( A. D. 1833-1835 ) and its Biblical ancestry*

In 1939 I published a paper on the " Antiquity of Hindu Nose-Orna-

ments "
( Annals of B. 0. R. Institute, Vol. XIX, pp. 813-334 ) in which

I tried to establish that this ornament is a foreign importation into India

and that it was imported into India some time about A. D. 1000. Subse-

quently I noted some references to "nose jewels " in the Bible and reque-

sted my friend Prof. R. T. S. Miller of Bombay to examine them closely.

In 1942 Prof. Miller published the result of his examination of these and

other references to nose-rings ( Hebrew, nezem ) in a paper on the "Nose-

Ring in the Old Testament "( New Indian Antiquary, May 1912, pp.

25-bO ). Of the eleven passages examined by Prof. Miller, four use the

word undoubtedly in the sense of " Nose-ring. " These passages are :

( 1 ) Genesis xxiv. 47; ( 3 ) Isaiah iii. 21;

( 2 ) Proverbs xi. 22; ( 4 ) Ezekiel xvi. 12.

According to Prof. Miller these passages "do not all show a very favourable

attitude to such ornaments " and indicate that it was a " foreign importa-

tion" among the Hebrews, who might have inherited this custom from

the ancestors they had in common with other Semitic people."

Prof. Miller further observes that the " Bedawin have kept the

custom of using noserings to the present day." In support of this state-

ment he quotes Burton's Pilgrimage to Mecca, p. 376, where it is stated :

The ornaments ( of the Bedawin ) are bracelets, collars, ear-and nose-rings

of gold, silver or silver-gilt.''

The Bedouins are a very ancient tribe. They are referred to as

Aamu in one of the inscriptions in a tomb of Beni-Hasan ( near Harmo-

polis ) belonging to about 1900 B. C. A tomb of the Fifth Dynasty ( c.

2560-2420 B. G. ) furnishes evidence about the earliest contact between

Egypt and Syria-Palestine. About 1950 B. C. an official of the name

Sinuhe ( from Egypt ) fled to Southern Palestine and there settled among

the Bedawins, who were called " plunderers " or " sand-dwellers" by the

Egyptians. l I cannot say anything about the source of the nose-rings cur-

rent in Palestine at the time when the section of Genesis containing a

reference to nose-rings was compiled ( about 850 B. C. as stated by Prof-

• Journal of Kalinga Historical Besearch Society, March 1047, Vol. I, pp. 281-283.

1. Vide eliapter9on ' Egypt and Israel " in Legacy of Egypt by S. B. K. Glanville

Oxford, 1943, p. 219.
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Miller ). Whether the ancient Bedawins ( Aamu ) or the ancient Egyptians

had among them the custom of wearing nose-rings prior to say about
850 B. C, is a problem on which we should expect some light from the

Egyptologists. I want, however, to put on record the following evidence
,

about the use of nose-ornaments by ladies in Egypt between A. D. 1833- i

1815 as recorded by Edward William Lane in his Account of the Manners '

and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, edited by Alexander Gardner

London, 1895. Chapter XXI of this book deals with " Egyptian Female
Ornaments "

( pp. 561-572 ) some of which are described in detail. I note

below the names of these ornaments as given by Lane

:

I. Ornaments used by Ladies of Middle Ordebs :

( 1 ) Diamond Kurs ; ( 2 ) Gold Kurs : ( 3 ) Kussah ; ( 4 ) Enebeh : j

( 5 ) Shawateh ; ( 6 ) Eeesheh ; ( 7 ) Hital : ( 8 ) Kamarah ; ( 9 ) Sakiveh ;

( 10 ) Ood es-saleeb
; ( 11 ) Misht

; ( 12 ) Halak ( ear-rings ) of many kinds •,

( 13 } Ekd ( necklace ) of many kinds
; ( 14 ) Khatims ( finger-rings, debbh is

a finger-ring without a stone ) ; ( 15 ) Asawir (Bracelets)
; ( 16 ) Ornaments

of the hair, safa, bark etc; ( 17 ) Khulkhul (Anklets); ( 18 ) Hegab (amulet).

II. Ornaments used by Ladies of Lower Orders :

8

( 1 ) Halak ( ear- rings
) ; ( 2 ) Khivatn or Khuzam ( nose-ring ) ; ( 3 ) l

Ekd ( necklace
) ; ( 4 ) Tok ( a ring for the neck

) ; ( 5 ) Finger-rings ; ( 6 )

Asawir (bracelets)
; (7) Hair ornaments, Okoos etc.; (8) Khulkhul (anklets).

About the nose-rings Lane observes ( Page 571 )
x

:

" The Khizam " or nose-ring commonly called " Khuzam " is worn
by a few of the women of the lower orders in Cairo and by many of those

in the country towns and villages both of Upper and Lower Egypt. It is

most commonly made of brass, is from an inch to a half in diameter; and
has usually three or more coloured glass beads generally red and blue,

attached to it. It is almost always passed through the right ala of the nose,

and hangs partly before mouth, so that the wearer is obliged to hold it up
with one hand when she puts anything into her mouth. It is sometimes of

gold. This ornament is as ancient as the time of the patriarch Abraham* t

and is mentioned by Isaiah ( iii. 21 ) and by Ezekiel ( XIV. 12 ). To those |
who are unaccustomed to the sight of it, the nose-ring is certainly the

reverse of an ornament"
The above extract about the nose-ring as a female ornament cur-

rent in Egypt more than 100 years ago may be taken to be accurate as

1. On this page there is a wood-cut picture of the face of a woman wearing the note-
'

ring and on either side of the faoe are pictures of nose-rings with beads.
j

* See Genesis, XXIV, 47, where in our common version "ear-ring" is improperly put

for " nose-ring. "
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Lane's book was characterized in his days as " the most remarkable des-

cription of a people ever written. " In the Biographical Sketch 1
( pp. vii-

ix ) to this book the editor states that this book " remains to this day the

standard authority on its subject.
"

In Lane's remark about the Egyptian nose-ring the following poi-

nts are noteworthy :—

(1) Use of the nose-ring among the ladies of the lower orders in Egypt.

f. (2/ Currency of the nose-ring among some of the ladies of lower

|. orders of Cairo and among many ladies in the country towns and villages

||
of Upper and Lower Egypt.

I It would appear from the above observations that the nose-ring in

jj|
Egypt must have had some previous history. If this supposition is cor-

1 rect we are curious to know this history as vouched by ancient 2 and me-

I diaeval Egyptian records. Egypt seems to have been in contact with

p India long prior to A. D. 400. C. H. Eoberts in his chapter on the

'r; Greek Papyri in the Legacy of Egypt (edited by Glanville, Oxford, 1943 ),

!: p. 270, states that it is to a single papyrus of A. D. 359 that we owe the

Is knowledge that the government was taking steps at that time to revive

', the trade between Egypt and India. In view of this early contact between

J Egypt and India it would have been easy for the nose-ring to migrate to

$ India long before A. D. 1000, when it first appears in Indian literature.

j We must, therefore, investigate the exact source of the Indian nose-orna-

§ ment and try to determine whether it was introduced into India by the

f Egyptians or by the Bedawins of Palestine, who have kept the custom of

i

using nose-ring upto the present day as stated by Prof. Miller.

ii 1. I note some points from this sketch : -Edward William Lane, born at Herefoid on 17th

i September, 1801—went to Egypt in 1825 to improve his health—studied Arabic language as aho

: the people of Egypt- adopted native costume and was generally taken for a lurk—engaged two

Professors to instruct him in Arabic and in Muslim religion and law—adopted Arabian life and
'
! * manners—gained entire confidence of the Arabs—Lane wanted to make the Egyptians known to

the world—returned to England in 1828 with his Description of Egypt complete— returned to

EST?* in 1833 for revising his book, which was ultimately i-sued in 1836 in 2 Vols., illustrated

'* with wood-cutB drawn by the author— great succeed of the book—two years later Lane brought

out his translation of Arabian Nights and subsequently some other works--Lane died at

Worthing, Sussex, on 10 th August, 1876 in his 75th year—his grand-nephew S Lane Poole

completed the publication of Lane's Lexicon (1876-1890), a work of highest authority-Lane was
:

made a D. Litt. of Leyden University and was a Civil List Pensioner of the British Government.

2. Vide p. 421 of Cambridge Ancient History, Vol. II ( 1926 ). In the remarks on Egyptian.

* costume we find the women using brooch, sandals of wood and leather, ear-ring, neck-lace, ear-

stude, armlets or bangle- ( used by men and women V. There is no reference to any nose orna-

ment in this description of Ancient Egyptian costume say before B. C. 1000 Ear-rings were

probably introduced from Asia after the middle of XVIIlth Dynasty.



1 6. The Hindu Nose-ornament- Its Past and Present*

Every one knows Spenser's dictum " Decoration precedes dress ", as • t

applied to mankind in general. Though love of ornaments is natural in j

man, its excess is sometimes attributed to Oriental people. Though our

Aryan ancestors may not have been excessively fond of ornaments in re-

mote antiquity, they may have developed this love when they settled in

India and came into contact with other races and cultures. We find accor-

dingly quite a b'g list of male and female ornaments mentioned by Bharata

in his Natya-Sastra. In this list the Nose-ornament is conspicuously
j

absent

At present the nose-ornament of varied types and designs is current

in all parts of India from the Himalayas to Cape Camorin among Hindu

as well as non-Hindu ladies. I am, however, concerned here only with

the history of the Hindu nose-ornament. In the present state of this problem,

I am inclined to hold the view that the Hindu ladies, who had practically

an ornament for every part of their bodies before 1000 a. D.
,
picked up

the nose-ornament from savage tribes among whom it appears to have

been current, if we are to judge their past by their present customs. The

anthropologists have already recorded evidence which shows that all sava-

ge tribes in Asia, Oceania, Australia, Africa and America have had the

custom of boring not only the septum of the nose and putting pendmts or

rings through the hole, but of boring the sides of the nostrils and inser-

ting nnse-pins into them. In view of this evidence, it is reasonable to sup-

pose that the Hindu ladies must have adopted the custom in imiUtion of

the savages about 1000 A. D. Sea-faring nations into contact with wild

tribes of the different parts of the world referred to above, may have

introduced it into India.

Recently I discovered some references to nose-jewels in the English

translation of the Old Testament of the Bible. I have asked a Biblical

scholar to examine these and other references to the nose-ornament in

the Bible and report if these references are genuine. In case their genuine-

ness is supported by Hebrew, Greek and Latin translations of the Bible,

we may be able to take the history of the nose-ornament backwards from

1000 A. D. to about 800 B. 0. Bnt even then the question will remain

:

M What is the genesis of nose-ornament and its history prior to 800 B. a ?"

• Batnadipa, B»j»pur, 1941 .pp. 22-J*.
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This question must be answered by students of proto-Indian history and

anthropology. I can only say that the custom of boring the nose or any

other part of the body is a savage one and needs to be abandoned by

Hindu ladies. At any rate the Nath ( ^*l ), with all its jewels and rubies,

should be discarded by our women-folk, though it is wrongly regarded as a

sign of married bliss. Its wearing is not supported by any text on Hindu

Dharma-Sastra from the earliest to the last. But custom lends enchant-

ment to the face, and our orthodox sisters are not inclined to leave the

Nath to the savage tribes; on the contrary, they make their husbands pay

a heavy cost for this ornament which has got the halo of antiquity at least

of the last 1000 years. Though our educated sisters are not much fond

of this ornament, I find at least some of theio wearing this ornament on

some occasions in families where orthodoxy has net yet completely disap-
1

| peared.
M

i :; At present, the type of the nose-ornament differs with different pro-

I;, vinces of India. But even in the loth century, the Ain-i-Akbari mentions

Ic four varieties of nose- ornament viz. the Besar, Nath, Phul etc. This evi-

fv dence shows the gradual evolution of the types of the nose-ornament on

la Indian soil in civilized society. Some time ago an article appeartd in the

'! Illustrated Weekly Times with photographs of ladies of the Chamba State

|
wearing very complicated nose-ornaments with gold plates and chains hang-

Is ing from the noses. One shudders to see this harness of the female nose,

;
which hinders the beauty of the nose instead of enhancing it. But "Frailty,

f. thy name is woman " says Shakespeare, and women are slaves of orname-

.[ nts in a much greater degree than men. *' Kanaka " and " Kanta " are

I inseparably connected from remote antiquity and let us hope that education

;
may be able to separate them at least so far as the nose-ornament is conce-

rned.

The history of the nose-ornament so far revealed shows, in an admi-

j
rable manner, how Hindu culture has acquired foreign elements through

centuries and digested them thoroughly. Recently I have sent for publica-

tion the texts of two religious poems, one in Marathi and the other in Sans-

. krit, based on nose-ornament as their central theme. I have published

another paper on references found in Stotras, the authorship of which is

» ascribed to Sri Sankaracarya, but which appear to me to be late works,

with which this great Indian philosopher had nothing to do. In fact, I can

say that any work containing references to the nose-ornament is later

than 1000 a. d. , as no literature— Jain, Buddhist or Brahmanical—prior
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to 1C00 A. D. contains any reference to nose-ornament. In the same manner,
no sculpture or painting earlier than 1000 A. D. contains any representation

of the nose-ornament at least in India.

The future of the. nose-ornament is, of course, quite uncertain, and •

one cannot say whether the mass-mind of India can discard it at once like |

many other customs, which were once current, but became obsolete in

course of centuries. Cleopatra's nose made history in classical times, and

people wished it was a little bit shorter; but that was not to be. In the

same manner, one cannot feel sure whether our women folk would discard

their nose-ornament finally and change the course of Indian cultural

history as a result of the labours of historians, which only excite the inter-

est of the people for a short time and then get buried in the ponderous i

volumes on our book-shelves, as there is no law to control our present

literature in so far as it affects our culture, and no dictator to weed out

foreign elementa from it, healthy or otherwise.
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1 7. The Mose-Ring in the Okt Testament*

By R. T. S. Miter, Bombay.

[ In W39 1 published a paper on the ** Antiquity of the Hrndn Nose-

ornament "fn the Annals of the Bflandartrar Institute f Vol. XIX, pp.

313-33f ) in which I tried to prove that this ornament is a foreign impor-

tation into Indian culture. I further traced the history ofthis ornament in

Indian sources from a. d. 1000 onwards but was unable to trace any refer-

ences to it in Indian sources prior to A. D. 1000. In view of these findings

I was curious to investigate the history of this ornament prior to A. D.

1000 in any source other than Indian and accordingly carried on a cursory

perusal of the Bible. To my great surprise I fonnd in the Bible some refer-

ences to the nose-jewels. In this connection I had a discussion with my
friend Prof. D. D. Kosambi, who advised me to consult some schohr, com-

petent to study all the references to the nose-ring in the Bible and to pre-

pare a critical note on them for publication in the New Indian Antiquary.

As a result of Prof. Kosambi's inquiry through Prof. John Maclean of the

Wilson College, Bombay, I was fortunately introduced to Prof. h. T. S.

MILLAR of the same College who kindly agreed to my request and prepar-

ed the following interesting note on the "Nose-ring in the Old Testament".

I take this opportunity of thanking all these friends for their willing co-

operation in pursuing my inquiry about the antiquity of the Nose—orna-

ment prior to a. d. 1000. Prof. Millar thinks that the custom of wearing

the nose-ring might have come to the Hebrews from the ancestors they

had in common with other Semitic peoples — P. K. Gode. ]

The following does not attempt to be more than a note on the use of

the Hebrew word nezem in the Old Testament or Hebrew Bible. The s gni-

fierce of this is that it indicates that nose-rings were in use among the

people of the Hebrews several centuries before Christ.

The word nezem means an ornament in the shape of a ring, and this

seems always to have been made of gold. The dictionary gives two mean-

ings :
" nose-ring " and " ear-ring ", because in some places where it is

used it is obviously attached to the nose, and in others it is certainly an

ornament for the ears.

There are eleven passages in the Old Testament where the word is

used :-

* New Indian Antiquary, May 1943, pp. 25-30.
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Genesis 24, verses 22, 30, 47.

Genesis 35, verse 4.

Exodus '61, verses 2, 3.

Exodus 35, verse 22.
j

Judges 8, verses 24, '25, 26.
j

Isaiah 3, verse 21. '

Ezekiel 16, verse 12.

Hosea 2, Verse 13.

Job 42, verse 11.

Proverbs 1 1, verse 22.

Proverbs '25, verse 12.

In two of the above passages there is a direct reference to ears. The
j

first is Genesis 35, 4. The Hebrew is as follows :

weeth hannezan»In '» sher be * oznShem ;

which is translated in the Authorised Version of the Bible as

" all their earrings which were In their ears.
"

The Revised Version translates :

" the rings which were in their ears ;

"

and Professor MOFFATT, in A New Translation of the Bible, as

" their amulets of ear-rings

The other is Exodus 32, 2, 3.

«' wayyomer *» lehem ' ah»ron par«qu nizm§ bazzahabh '»sher

ke ' ozne neshekbem bonekhein ubhenothekhem
"

" And Aaron said unto them

" Break off the golden earrings which are in the ears of

your wives, of your sods, and of your daughters. "
(,
A. V. >

**.... Break off the golden rings " (R V. )

MoBTATT also translates earring*.

As the word nezem {
plural n^zamim; in these passages undoubt-

edly means an earring, the earl.er translators seem to have attempted to

read* th 1S meaning into the word in all cases where that whs at all possible.

The Septnagiut ( the Greek version of the Old Testament) translates m
all cases by ew,tion, an earring. The Vulgate follows suit w.ttt imtore*,

but finds difficulty in two passages, where it uses other words. These

will be dealt with later. The Authorised Version (
English,. l&U )

followed

the Vulgate, translating by earring except in these two eases. The Revised

Version ( English, 1884 > alters to nose-ring in » number of passages, »ad

seems to give the correct rendering in most cases. Th^ with MOPFAXSV
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Translation, may be treated as the last word on the subject as far as trans-

1 lation is concerned.

Besides the passage dealt with above, there are several of the passa-

ges in question where there seems to be little doubt that earrings are re-

ferred to. These are :-

Judges 8, 24

uthenu-ll Ish nezem sh elalo ki-nizrne zahabh lahem kl yishme'e!Ioi

'} hem " give me every man the earrings of bis prey ( for they had

l| golden earrings, because they were Ishmaelites )
"

( A. V.

)

|i The R. V. and Mofpatt also translate earrings.

2 Job 42, 11

"i " wayittenu lo Ish nezem zahabh ehadh "

I
" every man gave him an earring of gold "

( A. V.

)

" every man gave him a ring of gold "
( B. V. )

;

" a gold ring *'
( Moffatt )

'i The chief reason for the assumption that earring is the correct translation

in these passages is that the rings seem to be for wearing by men, and all

*s the evidence shows that nose-rings were only worn by women.

ji Three of the passages just dealt with ( Genesis 35, 4, Exodus, 32, 2,

,£ 3, and Judges 8, 24 ) have an interest of their own as indicating that the

H rings described were associated with heathen practices or heathen peoples.

f In the first passage Jacob s household is purified by putting away strange

1 gods and divesting themselves of their earrings. In the second passage

earrings are melted down to make the golden calf which the Israelites

I
worshipped sinfully in the wilderness. In the third passage, earrings are

taken from the defeated Ishmaelites. It was considered natural that they

i" should have golden earrings, because they traded for gold and silver,

which they brought from Egypt and Arabia. Pliny ( Natural History %i,

50 ) refers to the wearing of earrings by men of the East. There is said to

be no such custom among the Bedawin ( the descendants of the Ishmae-

lites ) to day. The earrings seem to have been regarded as amulets. ( See
"'

Moffatt'b translation and Peakk's Commentary on the Bible. )

There are three passages where the meaning of the word might be

j either " earring " or "nosering " These are :—

)
Exodus 35, 22

i " wayyabho'u ha'*nashlm al-hannashim kol n«dh!bh

lebh hebhi'u hah wanezem w etabba' ath wekhumaz kolkeli zahabh
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" And they came, both men and women, as many as were willing

hearted, and brought bracelets, and earrings, and rings, and tablets,

all jewels of gold "
( A. V. )

" brooches and earrings and signet-rings and armlets, all

jewels of gold "
( R. V., which in the margin gives the alternative

j
reading nose-rings for earrings ).

'

i

Mofpatt translates earrings.

In this passage there is another word hah, here translated bracelets

or brooches, which means usually a hook or ring put into the nose of ani-

mals such as the camel, and which may here mean nose-rings. It does not

seem to be used for a human ornament elsewhere.

Proverbs 25, 12
j

" nezem zahabh yah»li-khathem mokhiah hakham al-czen i

shoma'ath "

" As an earring of gold, and an ornament of fine gold, so is a wise

reprover upon an obedient ear." ( A. V.
)

The Revised Version is the same, but gives the marginal alterna-

tive nose-ring.

" A golden earring, a necklace of rare gold, an apt word is like

that." ( MOFFATT )

Here the context seems to provide a case for taking the meaning as

earring, though nose-ring, as in the last passage, has the support of the

Revised version margin.

Hosea 2, 13

" uphaqadhtl * aleha eth-yeme habb'alim '»sher taqtir lahem watta-

'adh nizmah wehelyathah
"

" And I will visit upon her the days of Baalim, wherein she burn-

ed incense to them, and she decked herself with her earrings and

her jewels "
( A. V. )

The Revised Version again has nose-rings as an alternative read-

ing in the margin.

" decking herself with rings and jewels "
( Moffatt )

In this last passage there is again a reference to heathen practices,

popular religious ideas required certain ornaments for holy days (compare

the Koran, Sura 20 verse 61 : on the day of ornament ( i. e. the feast day

be your meeting ). There does not seem to be any evidence that nose-

rings were regarded as amulets, bat they may have been worn with other

ornaments on holy days.
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There remain four passages where the word nezem undoubtedly

means nose-ring. Iu each of these the word is used along with the Hebrew

Word 'aph, which means nose. They are

:

Genesis 24, 47, Proverbs 11, 22, Isaiah 3, 21, Ezekiel 16, 12, Genesis

24, 47.

" wa'asim hannezem al-'appah
*'

" I put the ear-rmg upon her face " ( A. V. )

" the ring on her nose "
( R. V. and Mofpatt ).

" suspendi inaures ad ornamendain faciem eius "
( Vulgate )

" kai perietheka ante ta enotia "
( Septuagint

)

Here the Septuagint, the Vulgate and the Authorised Version all

-continue to translate earrmg They get out of the difficulty created by the

presence of the word 'aph, by translating it face, which is possible in some

contexts. But it is unlikely here, and in any case could hardly stand for ear.

Ezekiel 16, 12

" wa'etten nezem al-appekh wa'agblllin al-oznayikh
"

" I put a jewel on the forehead, and earrings in thine ears " (A.V.)

which also has nose as a marginal alternative lor forehead ).

" I put a ring upon thy nose, and earrings in thine ears "
( E. V. )

Mofpatt is similar.

" ed dedi inaurem super os tuum "
( Vulgate )

The prophet is here describing the beauiy that God has bestowed on

Jerusalem, who is depicted as a false woman who has made evil use of tha

beauty and ornaments that have been given her. There is no doubt at all

that a nose-ring is the ornament referred to. Another word ' aghilim is

used for earrings.

Isaiah 3, 21

" hattabba'oth wenizme ha'aph
"

( The word preceding this is hallehashim which means charms or

amulets and is translated by the Authorised Version as earrings ).

" The rings, and nose jewels "
( A. V. and E. V. )

" signet-rings and nose-rings ( MoffaTT )

" et annulos et gemmas in fronte pendentes " ( Vulgate )

Here the Vulgate departs from its use of the word inaures, and

translates by the nondescript word qemmas. It uses inaures to translate

kalleh<ishim in the preceding verse. This is part of a catalogue of the

ornaments worn by the proud women of Jerusalem, who Isaiah says will

Be made desolate for their pride and luxury.

Proverbs 11, 22
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" nezem zahabh be'aph hazlr ishshah yapha wesarath ta'am
"

" As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout, so is a fair woman which
is without discretion. "

( A. V. and R. V.

)

The Revised Version gives ring in the margin as an alternative
)

for jewel. i

" a golden ring in the snout of a sow "
( Moffatt )

I

" circulus aureus in naribus suis "
( Vulgate )

" enotion en rini huos "
( Septuagint

)

Here the word is used humourously in a simile, but it must mean a

nose-ring such as ladies wear, as it is in a nose, albeit a pig's nose.

Moffatt makes this clear by translating by the word sow. The Vulgate

uses yet another word circulus, but the Septuagint sticks to enotion.
j

The passage in Genesis 84 tells us something more about the ring in

question. In verse 22 it is described as-
" nezem zahabh beqa' mishqalo " " a golden earring of half-a-shekel

weight "
( A. V. )

" a golden ring "
( R. V. ) " a golden nose-ring weighing

a quarter of an ounce "
( Moffatt ). This ring was taken by Abraham's

servant Eliezer to put on the nose of Rebecca, who was to become the

wife of Isaac, Abraham's son.

The passages in which the word nezem undoubtedly means nose-ring

do not all show a very favourable attitude to such ornament. This, and

the places at which we find the word used, seem to indicate that the nose-

ring was a foreign importation, or at any rate regarded as such from the

fact that it was used by the heathen tribes with whom the Israelites were

surrounded. Isaiah regards the use of nose-rings and other ornaments as

symbolic of the pride of the women of Jerusalem, who are to be punished

for that very fault and all their finery taken away. This prophecy was pro-

bably written about 735 B.C. and Isaiah was protesting against the state of

affairs and in particular the luxury of Jerusalem at the beginning of the

reign of Ahaz king of Judah. The prophecy of Ezekiel is later, probably

at the time of the exile about 596 B.C. Here the nose-rings, with the crown

and the earrings, are symbolical of the blessings which God has showered

on Jerusalem. But Jerusalem has abused these bounties ( verses 15 to 19 )

and they have been a snare to her; and as a punishment she will be car-

ried away captive into Assyria.

The section of Genesis from which the first passage ( Genesis 22 )

comes belongs to the so-called Jahwehistic narrative, the date of whose

compilation must have been about 850 B.C. The reference to nose-rings

must belong to this original writing of the story, or an even earlier tradi-

24
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tion and not to the later period when the different parts of which the

Pentateuch is made up were put together. It is thus earlier than the other

passages just referred to and it is obvious that the giving of the nose-ring

as a token is accepted as the natural thing. The story purports to belong to

pre-Israelitish times, when the patriarchs were settling in Canaan and had

not yet abandoned their nomadic existence. Their way of life may be said

therefore to have been akin to that of the Bedawin, with whom they reco

gnised their kinship in the story of the half-brothers Isaac and Ishmael

It is not surprising, therefore, to find that the Bedawin have kept the cus

torn of using nose-rings to the present day. " The ornaments ( of the Beda

win) are bracelets, collars, ear and nose-rings of gold, silver or silver-gilt.'

( Bubion, Pilgrimage to Mecca, page 376 ). The supposition is that as the

Israelites became a settled people and their nobility grew more luxurious,

the wearing of jewels was more and more confined to the rich, and was

frowned upon by the stricter sort of religious people.

It does not look as if the origin of the wearing of the nose-ring is to

be found among the Hebrews, but the custom might well have come to

them from the ancestors they had in common with other Semitic peoples.



18. Studies in the History of Hindu Festivals—
Some Notes on the History of Divall Festival*

( BETWEEN C. A. D. 50 AND 1945
)

All festivals have a unifying influence in social and national life.

Stndents of the cultural history of a nation must understand the genesis

and development of these festivals and record their history with as much
precision and detail as possible. The oldest living civilizations on this

globe have contributed not a little to the growth of these festivals, which

are a regular feature of national life. To whatever class of people these

festivals may belong they have a peculiar human appeal. In India with

its numerous religious beliefs we have quite a bewildering variety of reli-

gious and semi-religious festivals but unfortunately much of the writing *

devoted to these festivals is of a descriptive type, in which no attempt is

made to fathom the depths of available historical sources with a view to

reconstructing any reliable history worth the name.

In 1916 one author who calls himself " Bgvedi '' published a book

called History of Aryan Festivals 2 (amnW *?<*imT ?f%5T«) inMarathi. This

• Annals ( B. O. E. Institute ) Vol. XXVI, pp. 219-262.

1. The provincial Gazetteers of India oontain much useful information about many of these

feEtivals but it is of a desoriptive type. The history of each festival ought to be studied in the

form of monographs as a preliminary to an enoylopaedic history of Indian Festivals. At pre-

sent our knowledge of the history of festivals is rather nebulous. We cannot say when a par-

ticular festival originated and how it developed through centuries of our cultural history. Mere

descriptions of the present - day festivals , howsoever enchanting, do not prove their antiquity

as these descriptions are a mixture of legends and hear - say evidence with many regional vari-

ations, from which it is difficult to comprehend the origin and development of these festivals.

2. This book was published in Bombay. The Preface of the author is dated 3rd April 1916

This book appears to have enjoyed a wide popularity as will be seen from the opinions printed

at the end cf the volume. The author deals with such topics as — ( 1 ) Rise of Indian

Astronomy, ( 2 ) Seasons^ ( 3 ) Months, ( 4 ) Adhikamasa ( intercalary month ) , ( 5 ) Seven

days of the week, ( 6 ) Samvatsara-phala, ( 7 ) different tdkas, ( 8 ) Seasonal Festivals and

Historical Festivals ( pp. 16-17 ), ( 9 ) Samvatsara-Pratipada, ( 10 ) I&manavami, ( 11

)

Dolotsava, ( 12 ) Oauri-Utsava, ( 13 ) Aksayya-Trtiya,, ( 14 ) Paraturama-Jayanti, ( 15 )

Nrsimha-Jayanti, ( 16 ) Gabgotsava or Daiahara ( 17 ) Vata-Savitri, ( 18 ) Maha Ekadafi

( 19 ) History of Caturmasa, ( 20 ) Nagapa'acamx, ( 21 ) Mangala-Gauri, ( 22 ) &ravani,

( 23 ) Povati Paurnima, ( 21 ) iVarali-Paurnima, ( 25 ) sYi Kisna-Jantnastamu ( 26 ) Pithorl-

Amavasya, ( 27 ) Pola or Vrsabhotsava, ( 28 ) Saritaliha, ( 29 ) Go.T}e&a-Caturth\, ( 30 ) Rsi-

Paftcaml, ( 31 ) Jyestha-Gauri, ( 32 ) Vamana-dvadail, ( 33 ) Ananta-Caturdatl. ( 34 ) Mah&r

laya-Paksa, ( 35 ) Navaratra-Mahotsava, ( 36 ) Vijaya-daiamh ( 37 ) EamallU, ( 38 ) Dipavalir-

Mdhotsava ( VR^fcsrft or SR3W, STCJi^g&rt, SSlft'TSR ), ( 39 ) Balipratipada. ( 40 )

Tama-dvitiya, ( 41 ) Tula&i-vivaha, ( 42 ) Dhatripujana, ( 43) Vaikuntha-Caturdail, ( 44 )

Tripurl-Paurnima, ( 45 ) Campa-sastAi, ( 46 ) Datta-Jayanti, ( 47 ) Makara-Sabkramana,

( 48 ) rasanta-PaZcamt, ( 49 ) Ratha-Saptami, ( 50 ) MahUwarUra, ( 51 ) pmguna-Utsava

oz Ho]i.
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is perhaps the only book in Marathi which devotes no less than about 370

pages to the study of Hindu festivals but even here one fails to find any

history as such of each festival which has governed the life of our ances-

tors for hundreds of years. This attempt is, however, praise-worthy as

it is perhaps the only conscious effort to meet a long-felt want about the

history of our festivals. In dealing with each festival the author records

\ valuable information about its currency in different regions of India, the

ritual connected with it and the present manner of its celebration. The

remarks of the author on the historical background of each festival are

^
suggestive but not comprehensive for want of fully documented study

about its origin and development. The author tells us in his Preface that

his book is not written for the learned reader. All the same we must

thank him for this pioneer i attempt, which is sufficiently conscientious

and learned within the limitations under which he had to work and thus

provide a readable account of Hindu or Aryan festivals as they are obser-

ved in India in the different months of one Hindu year.

According to Rgvedi the Hindu foestivals can be roughly classified 2

as follows :

—

1. I must not fail to mention here a still earlier book on Hindu festivals. This is called

" Hindu Holidays " by Balaji Sitaram Kothare, printed at the Times Press, Bombay, 1904,

^
pages 100. The author contributed his articles on this subject to the Times of India in the years

1900 and 1901 and these have been presented in a book-form with the above title. About festivals

the author rightly observes :— " The life of a nation is best depicted by the description given of

its festivals, and the Hindus, being a civilized nation from remote antiquity have had then

own holidays both to oreate and express joy. Hero-worship, religious devotion, social enjoy-

ments, and the observance of particular rites and ceremonies with definite object in view such

i as preservation of women from widowhood, freedom from the 'guilt of committing heinous

crimes, the preservation of children from death in infanoy, the acquisition of wealth, the resto-

;
ration of lost power, fortune or kingdom, the remembrance, worship or feeding of the departed

'

spirits of ancestors have their characteristic holidays."— The book deals briefly with the

• account of the following Holidays :— ( 1 ) Gudi Padva, Pamanavaim, ( 2 ) Hanuman Jayanti,

j,j
( 3 ) Vata Pornima, ( 4 ) Ashadi Ekadashi, ( 5 ) Nag Panchami, ( 6 ) Cocoanut Day, ( 7 ) Janm*

i and Gokul Ashtami, ( 8 ) Pithori Amavasia, ( 9 ) Ganesh Chaturthi, ( 10 ) Gaurl, ( 11 ) Vaman

|

Dtoadashi, ( 12 ) Anant Chaturdashi, ( 13 ) Hindu anniversary Days, ( 14 ) Navaratra Festival,

j ( 15 ) Dasara, ( 16 ) Kojagari Pornima, ( 17 ) Dewali, ( 18 ) Four Hindu Holidays, ( 19 ) Datta

!• Jayanti, ( 20 ) Makara Sahkrant, ( 21 ) Mahashivaratra, ( 22 ) Holi Festival.
'

2. This classification is good enough so far as it goes. It is only after a thorough histori-

cal study of each festival is recorded that an accurate classification can be given. As regards the

ritual and belief connected with some of the Hindu festivals see Keys of Power by J. Abbott

( Methuen & Co., London, 1932 ). I note Borne points from this book about the Divali:— DivaU,

204-205; maidens wave arti at D., 63, 183, impression of hand made on cattle at D. 132; Oil

applied to the body at D. 159; Lights waved before cattle at D. 18*; Poot-prints drawn at D. 146;

Worship of implements at D. 230; Manavadi days during D. 252; use of red water at D. 282; Seed,

drill dressed in garments of a woman at D. 357; Worship of Laksmi on the threshing at D. 869;

Pole of the threshing-floor cut at D. 370; Grinding forbidden at D. 480,-It would be useful to study

the history and chronology of these practices from datable sources, Sanskrit and non-Sanskrit.
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( 1 ) Festivals originating from Btus or Seasons :
—

^tTFreft, vr^i^m, trewVra, TOtt<hnft, it&t ? fsnmr.

( 2 ) Historical ( Aitihasika ) Festivals:—

( 3 ) Saiva Festivals

:

—

( 4 ) Vaisnava Festivals :

—

^rer^ra^ft, 5Rfn?*i?^ft, ani^r^sft, If^gg^^ft, ^hsre.

( 5 ) Kautumbika Festivals: —
grewifosft, HiRrpt^, fastft amrereiT, ffraife^T, ^M^ift.

( 6 ) &akta Festivals :—

( 7 ) Saura Festivals ;— ?*ras*ft.

( 8 ) Ganapatya Festivals :— *Tdrerg<p-JT.

For studying the regional variations in the celebration of different

Hindu festivals one must get first-hand information about these festivals

from the residents of the different regions, where these festivals are

observed. In the absence of this information we can get some informa-

tion about them in the Provincial Gazetteers, x some of which were

written in a scholarly manner and hence may serve as a useful starting

point for a historical study of the different festivals as they show the

currency or otherwise of these festivals in different regions, where some
of the old traditions have been preserved. We must, however, go from

1. 1 he Bombay Gazetteer contains the following references to Divali holidays :— Vol. IX,

pt. i, 23. note 5, 54, 82, 119, 151, 170. 173, 175, 178, 303, 305, 306, 316, 336; Festival days among
Bhils, id, pp. 305-306; Fire-worship on-W 357; Days for settling accounts by traderB id, 82;

Period best suited to subject evil spirits, IX, pt. ii, 145; Hindu New year considered an evil

spirit time, id, 148; Buddhist Holidays XIV, 145; among Patane Prabhus, XVIII, pt. i, 251-

253; among Kunbis, id, 294-295.

The Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics contains some references to Divall ( see IV,

607 a; Ahir, I, 232b, 233 a: Bhil, II, 555b ; Davars, V 3a ; Dravidian, V, 8a, 14a, 19ab ; Pavras

V, 19b, Sacrifice, V, 14a, ) — The description of Dravidian DivaZi ( V, 19ab ) has the following

features:

—

( 1 ) Lights are used probably as a means of expelling evil spirits.

( 2 ) Sacrifice of goats and fowls before stones, painted red after bringing them from a

neighbouring river-bed.

( 3 ) Dancing and feasting attended with lighted torches.

( 4 ) Cattle are decorated with colour and garlands and a figure of the cattle-god Ba-

lindra is made and kept in the cow-ahed.

( 5 ) Procession of the fiercest bull and the swiftest heifer through the village— Any lad

who can snatch a garland from the bull or heifer is considered a fit match for ti»-

best girl in the neighbourhood.
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the present to the past and thus try to study when and how the details of

these festivals have originated and thus enriched the social, religious and

cultural life of India.

In his article 1 on Divali-Folklore Mr. B. A. Gupte observes:—
"Holidays in all countries have their folklore, and the Divali of

India is no exception. The greater the number of folk -tales, the higher

the stage of development in the society, and the greater the interest we
find attached to the evolution of the festivities. " Mr. Gupte then records

half a dozen different folk notions, of which No. Y is as follows :

—

" The fifth idea has a historical basis. It is that King Vikramadi-

tya of Ujjain, a scion of the Gupta race was crowned on this day, the

16th of Asvin and counted his era accordingly. This is thus a New year's

day. " From the multiplicity of accounts of the origin of Divali Mr.

Gupte discloses the following points '— ( 1 ) the change of the season,

( 2 ) the death of the rice-crop harvest, ( 3 ) the time of manuring the

soil for the second crop, ( 4 ) the Sun reaching Libra, the Seventh sign

of the Zodiac, ( 5 ) the coronation of Earn a, and ( 6 ) the selection of this

coronation day for the conventional coronation and eramaking day of

Vikramaditya, the last of the Guptas. In the Plate of Divali Drawings

( drawn by women from the 8th day of the 2nd half of Asvin to Divali )

accompanying Mr. Gupte's article we find the following symbols :— (1)
Temple ascribed to Laksmi Narayana, ( 2 ) the Sun, ( 3 ) the Moon, ( 4 )

hanging lamps, ( 5 ) £ahkha Shell, ( 6 ) the mace, ( 7 ) the lotus, ( 8 ) the

wheel, ( 9 ) the Svastika, ( 10 ) the Sesa or thousand-hooded cobra, ( 11 )

the cow's foot-prints, ( 12 ) sparrows, ( 13 ) the mango, ( 14 ) the bel

( wood-apple ) tree and ( 15 ) the foot-prints of Laksmi. According to Mr.

Gupte "the presence of sparrows at harvest time, the position of the thre-

shing floor usually near a shady tree, and the incoming realization of the

sale-proceeds ( wealth ) as expressed by the foot-prints are significant.

This is perhaps the most primitive origin of the festival.
"

In the Hobson-Jobson ( by Yule and Burnell, London, 1903, pp.

208-209 ) we get some foreign notices of Divali from A. D. 161$ onwards.

I reproduce here these notices with the remarks of the editors :

—

Dewally, S. H. diwali, from Skt, dipa-alika, ' a row of lamps '
i. e.

an illumination. An autumnal feast attributed to the celebration of various

divinities, as of Lakshmi and of Bhavani, and also in honour of Krishna's

slaying of the demon Naraka, and the release of 16000 maidens, his pri-

soners. It is held on the last two days of the dark half of the month of

""
i Jndian Antiquary. Vol. XXXII, pp. 237-289 ( May 1903 ).
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A'svin or Asan and on the new moon and four following days of K&rttika
i. e usually some time in October. But there are variations of Calendar in

different parts of India and feasts will not always coincide e.g. at the

three Presidency towns nor will any curt expression define the dates. In
Bengal, the name Diwali is not used, it is Kali PUja, the feast of that grim
goddess, a midnight festival on the most moonless nights of the month,
celebrated by illuminations and fireworks, on land and river, by feasting,

carousing, gambling and sacrificing of goats, sheep and buffaloes.

A. D. 1618— "Divaly"

— Godinho de Eredia, f. 38 v.

A. D. 1688— " October the four and twentieth was the Dawalt or

the feast of the Indian Gentiles
"

—P. Delia Valle, Hak Soc. ii, 206.

A. D. 1651 — " In the month of October eight days after the full

moon there is a feast held in honour of Vistnou which is called Dipawali
—A. Rogerius, De Open-Deure.

A. D. 1671 — " In October they begin their year with great feasting,

Jollity, sending presents to all they have any busyness with, which time is

called Dually " —Hedges Diary, Hak. Soc. ii, cccxiv.

A. D. 1678 — " The first New Moon in October is the Banyan's

Dually "
Fryer, 110.

A. D. 1690 — " their Grand Festival Season called Dually

Time" Ovington, 401,

A. D. 1820 ~ " The Dewalee, Deepaullee or Time of Lights takes

place 20 days after the Dussera and lasts three days ; during which there

is feasting, illumination, and fireworks
"

—T. Coats in Tr. Lit. Soc. Bo., ii, 211.

A. D. 1843 —" Nov. 5 The Diwali happening to fall on this day, the

whole river was bright with lamps .Ever and anon some votary would
offer up his prayers to Lakshmi the Fortuna and launch a tiny raft bearing

a cluster of lamps into water,—then watch it with fixed and anxious gaze.

If it floats on till the far distance hides it thrice happy he but if,

caught in some wild eddy of the stream it disappears at once, so will the

bark of his fortunes be engulphed in the whirl pool of adversity.
"

—Dry Leaves from Young Egypt, 84.

A. D. 188S — " The Diwali is celebrated with splendid effect at

Benares At the approach of nights small earthen lamps, fed with oil,

are prepared by millions, and placed quite close together so as to mark
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out every line of mansion, palace, temple, minaret and dome in streaks

of fire " —Monier Williams, Religious Thought and Life in India, 432.

E. W. Hopkins in his article on Hindu Festivals and Fasts in the

Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics 1912 (Vol. V, pp. 867-871 ) classifies

Hindu festivals as follows :

—

( i ) Ancient Festivals:—
( 1 ) Moon-festival ( seasonal ).

( 2 )
' Pour-month celebration' ( seasonal ).

( 3 ) Ceremony of First-fruits.

( 4 ) Soma-sacrifice.

( 5 ) Consecration Ceremony.

( 6 ) Horse-sacrifice.

( 7 ) Solstice-feast.

( 8 ) Twelve nights' Celebration.

( 9 ) Sacrifices at tlrthas by pilgrims.

( ii ) Modern Festivals :— These festivals are new in effect, though

old in general character.

( 1 ) Lamp Festival ( Divall )— The rites in honour of one god have

passed over to another without materially altering the celebration and

sometimes even to—day the same celebration is held in honour of diff-

erent gods. Thus the very pleasing lamp-festival in which, in autumn,

lamps are lighted in every direction, floating lamps are set off down
rivers etc., is celebrated by some as a festival in honour of Visnu's wife,

and by others in honour of Durga, the wife of Siva — Modern festivals

have thrown off Brahmanism as far as possible, and are more clearly

celebrations of the seasons, devoid of priestly ritual and self-sufficient.

( 2 ) Spring Festival of Northen India ( Holi )— Between the old

and new there must have been a large number of special festivities now

lost sight of, or only faintly reflected in intermediate literature— not to

speak of many special festivities in honour of gods and goddesses descri-

bed in the mediaeval Puranic and Tantric literature. — Some of the

modern festivals are both Sectarian and Seasonal— In the devil-frighten-

ing festival viz. the " lamp-festival " ( Divali ) the original intent of the

celebration is merged in the worship of some modern deity.

( 3 ) Makarasankranti and others —
That there were many festivals not included under the screen of

religious rites in ancient times may be taken for granted and this is sup-

ported by external evidence. — Many of the Hindu festivals have a coun-

terpart in those of other races.
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It is clear from the above grouping of Hindu festivals that the

Divali or ' lamp-festival ' is a modem festival according to Hopkins, * who
however, does not say when it originated and developed its numerous
features as we see them to-day.

In the above volume of the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics

there is an article by Margaret Stevenson on Jain Festivals and Fasts

( pp. 875-879 ). In this article she describes the Diwali of the Jains as

follows :

—

" Next to Pajjusana the greatest of all the Jain sacred seasons is

Diwali. If the former owes its importance to the emphasis which the Jains

lay on the sin of killing, Diwali derives its position from the importance

of wealth to a mercantile community, the Jains. The Jains assign a special

reason for their participation in what is really a Hindu festival in honour

of LafcSmi, the goddess of wealth. They say it originated when Mahavira

passed to moksa and the eighteen confederate Kings and others who were

present at his passing instituted an illumination saying : Since the light of

intelligence is gone, let us make an illumination of material matter ( see

Kalpa Sutra, Sacred Books of the East, xxii 266 ).

The festival continues for four days, the last days of Asvina which

close the Hindu year and the first of Karttika-falling usually within the

months of October or November. Among the Svetambara Jains the first day

( Dhanteras ) of the festival is devoted to polishing jewellery and orna-

ments in honour of Laksmi on the second day (
Kalichaudasa ) the

women try to propitiate evil spirits by giving them some of the sweet-

1. Hopkins records the following Literature pertaining to Hindu Festivals and Fasts:—
( 1 ) H. H. Wilson : Select Works, ii, London, 1892, Ch. iv. " Religious Festivals of

the Hindus.

"

( 2 ) Natesa Sastri : Hindu Feasts, Fasts and Ceremonies, Madras, 1903.

( 3 ) W. J. Wilkins : Modern Hinduism, Calcutta, 1900.

( 4 ) Monier Williams : Hinduism, London, 1877.

( 5 ) F. K. Ginzel : Handbuch der mathematischen uni technischen Chronologic, Leip-

zig, 1906, ff. i, 310-402.

( 6 ) E. W. Hopkins : Beligions of India, Boston, 1895 ( previous literature cited on

pp. 448 and 592 ).

( 7 ) J.C. Oman : Brahmans, Thevsts and Muslems of India, London, 1907, ( esp. p.

241 ff„ The Holi Festival

( 8 ) A. HUlebrandt : Die Sonnwendfeste in Alt-Indien ' in Roman Forschungen, V.

(1883) 239-340 and Vedische Opfer und Zauber. Strassburg, 1897 (= OIAP, iii, 2.)

( 9 ) B. Lindner : Das ind. Ernteopfer, in Festgruss an Bohtlingk, Stuttgart, 1888,

pp. 79-81.

( 10) J. JoUy : Becht und Sitte, Straasburg, 1896 ( = OIAP ii, 8 ).

25
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meats they prepare and cook on this day. These they place in a circle at

cross-roads
( q. v, ) in order to protect their children from evil influen-

ces daring the year. The third ( Arnasa ) is the great dayofthefeast.lt

was on this day that Mahavlra went to Moksa and Gautama IndrabhUti

attained to Kaivalya. This is the day on which Jains worship their

account-books and decorate and illuminate their houses. In the morning

Jains of all three sects go to their monasteries and convents and do reve-

rence to the chief monk or nun present, who preaches to them on the life

of Mahavlra and sings appropriate songs. The more devout lay people

stay and do posaha, but the generality go home and make up their ac-

counts for the year. In the evening they summon a Brahman to direct the

Sarada PUja or worship of the account-books, for Brahmans are still the

domestic chaplains of the Jains. The Jain having arranged his account-

book on a stool, the Brahman enters and paints a chandalo ( auspicious

mark ) on the Jain's fore-head, his pen and one page of the account-book.

He then writes the word Sri ( i. e. Laksmi ) on the account-book, either

five, seven or nine times in such a way as to form a pyramid. A rupee

( the oldest possible ) is now placed on the book ; this rupee for the time

being, is considered to be Laksmi herself and the placing of it is called

Laksmi-piljci. All the year the owner will carefully guard this particular

coin as it is considered luck-bringing, and will use it again next Diwali,

so that in some Jain families the coin used is of great rarity and antiquity.

Besides the coin, the leaf of a creeper is also placed on the account-book

and the Jain waves a little lamp filled with burning camphor before the

book, on which he has placed rice, pan, betel-nut, turmeric and various

kinds of fruit. The ceremony ends by sprinkling the books with red pow-

der after which the Brahman and the Jain feast on sweetmeats. The
account-book is left open for several hours and before closing it they say

:

Laksa labha, Laksa labha, i.e. a hundred thousand profits.

The fourth and the last day of Diwali, New-year's Day, is the first

day of the month of Karttika and of the commercial year; and the Jains

then go and greet all their friends much as we might on our New year's

Day and send cards to those who are absent "

If the Jaina Diwali originated with the death of Lord Mahavlra for

which B. C. 528-7 is one of the traditionary dates * we can definitely say

that it is about 2400 years old. Can we establish the antiquity of the

Hindu Divali for such a period and also prove the exact starting point of
_i

1. Vide p. 46 of Early History of India by Vincent Smith, Oxford, 1914, and p. 616 of

Madhyayvglna-Caritra-Koia by 8. Cfcitrava Shaatrl, Poona, 1937. ( Annals B. 0. B. I ).
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its history ? It is exactly for answering this question on the strength of

documentary evidence that I have undertaken the present study. I shall,

therefore, try to establish the antiquity of the Hindu Divali as far back as

documentary evidence can take it leaving it to other investigators to im-

prove upon my labours and give us a conclusive history and chronology

of this most popular Hindu festival.

In view of the close parallelism between the Hindu Divali and the

Jain Divali we are tempted to ask the following questions :

—

( 1 ) Which is the older of the two Divalis

—

Jain or Hindu ?

( 2 ) Is it possible to suppose that the older of these two Divalis has

influenced the younger one ?

These questions cannot be answered satisfactorily unless we have

reconstructed the history of both these Divalis. I shall, therefore, record

in this paper some data which would reveal to a certain extent the his-

torical background of these Divalis but before I do so I shall record a

detailed description of the Hindu or Brahmanical Divali as given by

Margaret Stevenson in her book Rites of the Twice-Born ( Religious

Quest of India Series ), London, 1920, pp. 335-340. This description reads

as follows :

—

The great Feast of Lamps ( Dipavali, Dipali or Divali occupies the

last three days of the Indian year ( the 13th, 14th and 15th of the dark

half of the month of A'svina ) which are sacred to LaksmI, the goddess

of wealth

The first of these three days ( the Day of wealth-worship, Guj.

Dhana-terasa ) is extremely auspicious. Indeed so invariably auspicious

it is, that no astrologer need be consulted about a child being put to school

for the first time that day, a move being undertaken, newly married brides

being sent to their husband's homes, or gold being giyen out to a gold-

smith to fashion into jewellery.

As a rule, before this day there is bustle and stir, excursions and

alarums in every Twice-born home, for the houses have to be white-

washed throughout and decorated, the compound cleaned and the square

before the door replastered and marked with a Svastika in chalk and

coloured powder, and all the metal vessels, polished till they shine like

gold, have to be arranged in glittering rows round the rooms in the ladies'

part of the house; all the ornaments, gold and silver, have similarly to be

cleaned and, if necessary sent to the goldsmith's for repair; and all the

bills called in and paid. Every old-fashioned house-hold has its own tailor,

washerman and goldsmith, whose dues are paid once a year now at DivOll;
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for not one single debt may be left outstanding. This is the time too

when new vessels and new cloth are first taken into use. Old-fashioned

people, who do not trust in such new-fangled things as banks, take out

their hoardings on this day, wash them in milk and worship them. A
fine old chief in one part of India regularly worships a thousand gold

tnohurs on this day. He puts them all into a huge copper-dish, pours

water over them and offers them the full sixteen-fold worship, giving

alms to Brahmans at the close. All three days the children let off crackers,

and help to illuminate their homes by putting lights on the gates. But on

this first day the boys tie white strings and clips to the end of sticks to

make buzzers ( Guj. Bhambuda ).

These they whirl over their heads, so that their buzzing may frighten

the cows. Any dust these animals kick up on this day is considered special-

ly sacred, so the boys go and stand in the perfect dust-storm caused by the

stampeding cows running away from the buzzers, and so acquire virtue

without a trace of boredom !

The women with their spring cleaning finished, cook specially nice

food and wear their best clothes. The houses not only of the Twice-born

but of all the Hindus and also of Jainas and Parsis, are illuminated, and

there is universal rejoicing in the fact that all debts are paid, the harvest

garnered and the rainy season over, so that every one seems happy, and

the entire holiday is a festival of light-heartedness. Far different will be

the following night !

The morning after the Day of Wealth-worship is still a time of glad-

ness and rejoicing ( BOipa Caturdasi, The Day of Beauty ). Men and wo-

men get up early take extra pains over their toilet, and wear their finest

clothes. Every one is dressed before six, and they all have great fun calling

on different friends, break-fasting with them and eating special dainties.

But the Witches Night
(
Kala Batri ) that follows is a parlous time,

the most hag-haunted season of the whole year, for then all the evil ghosts

of the wicked or of those who have died violent deaths, and the terrifying

spectres of women who have died in child-birth, come out and walk the

streets. But besides these black malignant spirits ordinary ghosts, demons,

ghosts, wraiths and witches are also abroad. All through the year rash fools

who wished to meet ghosts could find them after night fall when they

haunt cemeteries and burning-grounds, or in the particular trees where

they dwell, but on this 14th night of the dark of the moon of A'svina they

are not confined within their usual limits, but move freely, wherever they

please.
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So all wise people bide at home if they possibly can, especially if,

like women or children, they are also very timid.

Hanuman, the special guardian against ghosts, has, you may be sure,

more than the usual number of worshippers this night, who pour oil and
red lead over him and offer him coco-nuts. In return his devotees take

some of the oil that drips from his right foot, burn it with soot, and mark
their eyes with it, for this not only ensures their being under the special

protection of the god for the year, but also improves their sight for the

same period.

Other people quiet the ghosts by making circles where four roads

meet and put cakes of grain and pulse fried together in oil within the circle,

and Indians of other than the Twice-born castes would worship certain

mother goddesses within these circles.

Venturesome men who know the right mantras for laying ghosts

sometimes try and get control over spirits on this night and go alone to

the burning grounds. There they make a circle, either with cold iron or

with water and sit carefully within its bounds keeping some pulse of a

special kind ( Phaseolus radiatus ) near them.

All sorts of ghosts, ghouls, demons, fiends, and witches attack the

man. If they come too near, he throws the pulse at them, and this frigh-

tens them off; and as long as he keeps a brave heart and repeats the

right mantras 108 times without stumbling, all goes well, and he is their

absolute master for the ensuing year; but if he steps outside the circle be-

fore the day dawns, or if for one moment during the terrible ordeal his

heart fails him and he blenches, or if he stumbles as he repeats a mantra,

he is in the fiends ' power for ever.

Other Indians, such as Kolis, Bhils, and the low-castes go down on
this night to the desolate places where corpses are burnt and making
similar circles, burn within them as sacrifices to terrible mother godde-

sses, such as Mahakall or Bhairavl, or Meladi, offerings of evil forbidden

food, spirits and meat and give them a Sari of ceremony and bangles to

wear.

If inspite of all her fears, a woman has to go outside her house on
this terrifying night, she walks very carefully, for there are circles drawn
in every street and if she so much as put her foot inside one, an evil

spirit will take possession of her. If, by some mischance, this terrible cata-

strophe does happen to her, she knows it, and so do her friends, by her

constant shaking. Sometimes the woman herself says who the ghost is,

how it came, and how to get rid of it.
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The last day of the three is the greatest of all the Divali days. In the

morning children get up early, bathe as soon as they are dressed, and let

off crackers to their heart's content. The children have had a fine time

all three days, for their elders believe that, if the children are indulged

and kept happy in every possible way, the year will bring good fortune to

both parents and children, you may be sure, make the most of so con-

genial a creed !

On this last day they take a cake of cow-dung, thrust in it a piece of

sugar-cane for a holder and arrange on the cow-dung a tiny earthen

lamp, in which a wick floating on sweet oil is kept burning. Carrying this

light ( Guj. Meriyum ) the children go round from house to house begging

oil for their lamp, that their dead ancestors may get light.

Their elders spend the morning in meeting and entertaining their

friends and preparing for what is the main ceremony of the three days,

holiday, the Worship of the Account-books, by putting bigger lamps than

ever in the windows of their houses, for this night the illuminations

must be "' gorgeous and grand. " All the old accounts must be closed and

the new ones opened, in preparation for the worship.

The astrologer fixed the exact moment for this all important rite to

be performed.

The new account book is opened and on its third leaf a Brahman
writes the word &ri ( i. e. Laksmi, the goddess of wealth ) over and over

again in such a way as to form a pyramid of the syllable Sri.

In the centre of this pyramid a betel-leaf is placed, and on it a cur-

rent rupee, the newer the better.

The five-fold worship is offered by the presiding Brahman to the

account-book still open at this page, concluding with Qrati, and at the end

the food offered is distributed to visitors and alms are given to the

Brahman, who in turn blesses his host, saying ; May you be happy all

the year.

"

Then as an omen, the rupee from the account-book is tossed up,

and if it falls with a clear ringing sound, it is a lucky presage for the

new year.

Afterwards every one gathers round to eat sugar and grain, sends

trays of it to friends and lets off crackers.

The account-book is kept open all night with a lamp burning beside

it, and early in the morning the Brahman returns. His host says to him
three times: " Lak§a Labha" (a hundred thousand profits) and the
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Brahman replies : May you have a hundred and twenty-five thousand

profits " and shuts the account-book.

All night long every one in the house has kept awake and with the

dawning of the new year they sally forth to wish their friends all happi-

ness.
"

My object in reproducing the above description of the Divali in

extenso is two-fold : Firstly it will enable my readers to compare it with

the descriptions of the Divali, as current in the other regions of India and

greater India, which may not have come under the direct observation of

Mrs. Stevenson ; Secondly "it will enable research scholars to see if any of

the features of the Divali celebration mentioned in this description have

any early history for them and whether such history can be proved on

documentary evidence of Sanskrit and non-Sanskrit sources. In studies

pertaining to the culture of any nation the details of any feature of this

culture are most important and need to be recorded with meticulous care

so that they may give us as comprehensive a picture of this culture as pos-

sible on the strength of present observation and past history, backed up by

historical sources pertaining to different regions and periods. Every mode-

rn feature may not have any long history for it but it is possible to trace

the history of some essential features of a festival to ancient times.

We have recorded the descriptions of the Hindu and the Jain Divali

so far. Now let us record a description of the Divati as observed in Greater

India by people with Buddhist persuasion. In this connection some intere-

sting information is found in the account of Siamese Festivals and Fasts

by G. E. Gerini ( Vide pp. 885-890 of Ency. of Reli. and Ethics, Vol. V )

who informs us that Siamese festivals are traceable, as a rule, to either

Brahmanism or Buddhism. These two creeds were introduced into Siam at

a very early date and consequently Brahmanic and Buddhist rites were
introduced into most of the national festivals and ceremonies. Speaking of

the festivals observed in Siam in the month of Karttika Mr. Gerini notes

( 1 ) the Feasts of lamps which is a counterpart of Hindu Divali or Dipa-

vali and ( 2 ) the Karttikeya Festival, which is a state ceremony recently

abolished, in honour of Karttikeya ( or Skanda, the Hindu Mars, son of

Siva) and which is attended with the floating of lamps, and bon-fires. The
Siamese Divali is described by Mr. Gerini as follows :-

" No. SO. Feast of lamps ( Karttika, 12th month ) - This embraces

two distinct festivals ( 1 ) the hoisting of lamps on poles on new-moon day

and the lighting of them at night, till the second day of the waning, when

they are lowered ; ( 2 ) the floating of lamps in the streams at night on the
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14th, 15th and 16th days of the moon, with the eventual addition of fire-

works. This second form of illumination seems however, to be connected

more especially with the festival hereafter explained ( No. 21). On the

other hand the aerial lanterns hoisted on poles, as aforesaid, are kept bur-

ning to scare away goblins as in time of epidemics ( cf. e. g. the raksa—

pradipas, and, it is believed, also to retain the water from draining off the

paddy fields, for the ears of rice wonld not attain maturity if the yearly

inundation were to abate so early. Hence the festival is a very popular one

like its counterpart the Diwall or Dipawali in India. They closely corres-

pond although the akasapradipas ( lamps raised on poles in the air ) are

in India lighted in honour of Laksml. We have here to do essentially

with a festival in honour of Visnu and his consort, for it is known that

on the 11th day of the new moon of Karttika the god awakes from his

four months sleep, and that his victory over king Bali ( Vamana avatSra )

took place at this season.
"

Mr. Gerini does not record any history of the Siamese festivals,

hence it is difficult to say at what time the Divali festival originated in

Siam and continued to be observed somewhat on the lines of the Hindu

Divali. If the Siamese Divali is a counterpart of the Hindu Divali, its

history is dependent on the history of the Hindu or Brahmanical Divali,

which we want to reconstruct in this paper.

Resuming now our reconstruction of the history of the Hindu Divali*

I have to record here an interesting account of the Divali Festival as reco-

rded in a Maratha chronicle x which states:

—

" Mahadji Scindia (A.D. 1727-1794) informed Peshwa Savai Madha-

varao (
A. D. 1774-1795 ) as follows -

" The Divali festival is celebrated for 4 days at Kotd, 2 when lacs of

lamps are lighted. The Raja of Kota during these 4 days gives a display of

fire-works outside the premises of his capital. It is called "
<( IV«ft g^T

"

or "Lanka offire-works. " Daring this display the image of Ravana is

prepared and kept in the centre of the show. Images of Rdksasas, monkeys

and a big image of Han&man are all prepared of gunpowder. 3 The tale of

HanUman is then set fire to, and Hanuman begins to fly in the air, setting

1. <U|eqM) 3^ by KriBhnaji Vinayak Sohoni, ed. by K. N. Sane, A. B. Press, Poona,

1925, Page 149 ( I have rendered the pertinent extract into English from the Marathi original ).

The author of this BaKhar was possibly born daring the reign of Peshwa Savai Madhava Rao

( Vide p. 266 of ffWjgnta ^R^SI by S. Chitrava, Poona, 1937 ).

2. Modern Kotah State in Rajputana.

3. Vide my paper on Guns and Gun—powder in India-A, D. 1400 onwards in Sir Venison

Boss Volume, ed. by P. K. Gode and & M. Katre, pp. 117-124.
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fire to various houses in this Lanka of fireworks. Such a display is given

by the Eaja of Kota during the Divali Festival.
"

The Peshwa ordered Mahadji to give a similar display of fire-works

for his entertainment. Mahadji made all preparations within 15 days and

the display was carried out on a dark night before the Peshwa and his

Sardars. The display took place at the foot of the Parvati hill and was

witnessed by the Peshwa and his Sardars from the Parvati temple. It was

a grand performance and was witnessed by the people of Poona in large

numbers."

The use of fire-works in the celebration of the Divali, which is so

common in India now, must have come into existence after about 1400

A. D., when gun-powder came to be used in Indian war-fare. It is nece-

ssary to record the history of the use of fire-works in Divali celebrations

prior to the Peshwa period.

In the references to Divali in the Hobson-Jobson the earliest notice

of the Divali by a foreign observer is dated A. D. 1613. Let us now go

backwards from this date. In the Ain-i-Akbari 1 ( about A. D. 1590

)

there is an account of Festivals in which we find the Divali described as

follows :

—

" Month of Kartika— The second, ninth, eleventh and twelfth are

also festivals. The thirteenth is the Dipali or row of lamps ( Hind. Diwali).

A difference occurs in the calculation of its date. According to the Sukla-

paksa computation it is as above stated but by the Krsna-paksa ( Hind.

Aghan-Nov. -Dec. ) and they, therefore, hold this festival on the 15th of

Krsna-paksa of Karttika. Lamps are lit as on the ( Muhammadan ) festi-

val of Shab-i-barat. It begins on the 29th and this night is considered

auspicious for dicing and many strange traditions are told regarding it. It

is the greatest of the festivals re. the Vaisya caste.
"2

' Emperor Akbar " participated in the celebration of Dipavali or

Divali, the festival of lamps "
( Ain, I, 216 ).

3

From the 16th century we may now go to the 15th century and see

how the Hindu Divali was celebrated within the jurisdiction of the Vija-

yanagar empire. In this connection Dr. B. A. Saletore has collected

and recorded the following information about Festivals, Games and amu-

sements in his volumes on Social and Political Life in Vijayanagar Empire

( 1934 ). In Vol. II
( p. 387 ) he observes as follows :—

1. Ed. by Jarrett, Vol. II, 1894. Page 320.

2. " It is auspicious for aU undertakings connected with commerce.

3. Vide p. 3J9 of Ind Hvito. Quarterly, XIII ( June, 19S7 ).

26
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" Another celebration which evoked admiration from foreign tra-

vellers was the DlpSvali festival held in the month of Karttika. This

commemorates the victory which Visnu scored against the Asuras and

Narakasuras and since as they say it was won in the evening there is uni-

versal illumination of houses and temples in the land. l

Conti thus describes the Dipavali festival :— " On another of these

festivals they fix up within their temples, and on the outside of the roofs

an innumerable number of lamps of oil of Susimanni which are kept

burning day and night. " 2

People gave contributions to the temples also for the celebration of

these festivals. In about A. D. 1443 Govanna and Ballana sons of Sri-

ranga Deva of Aranipura in Kadalur made a grant for the caitra festival

of lights in the temple of Channakesvara according to former custom. 3

An inscription dated Saka 1443 ( A. D. 1521-22 ) informs us that Sadasiva

Nayaka provided ghee for lamps during the festival of Tirukkaratigai to

the temple of Brhadamba at Devikkapuran for the merit of the chief

( svami ) Tirumalai Nayaka. 4 In Saka 1444 ( 1522-23 ) the daughter of

Kannadiya Chief Devappudaiyar Marudarsar-Padaividu gave a gift of

ghee for the same festival to the same temple. " 5

The inscriptional evidence about donations given by certain indivi-

duals for the expense of festival of lights or mere lights 6 in temples of

specific gods and goddesses does not appear to refer to Divali festival

as such. 7 Conti's description of Divali at Vijayanagar is, however,
sufficient for our purpose.

1, &ri Kantaliyar, I A, XX, p. 430 ; Suryanarayan Rio, The City, p. 11. For an account

of the Dipavali Festival. Wilson. IA, XXVI, p. 308 ; Gupte, IA, XXXII, pp. 237-239.

2. Major India, p. 28 ; Sewell, For. Emp. p. 86.

8. E. C. V. p, 1, Hn. 82, p. 25.

4. 361 of 1912 ; Rangachari, Top. List I. N. A. 162, p.. 49.

5. 362 of 1912 ; Rangachari, ibid. N. A. 163, p. 50. Read Piatro della Valle's description.

6. On p. 115 of his Pur&nic Records ( "Dacca, 1940 ) Dr. Hazra observes :— " The insori-

ptional evidences show that the gifts of lamps to shrines became popular in Southern India

about the end of the 9th century A. D. [ Ep. Ind. Ill, 1894-95, pp. 281, 281 ; V, 42-44 and 104-

106 ; VII ( 1902-03 ) 133 ff. and 138 ff. and so on JASB, LXXII ( 1903 ) 120 ].

7. My friend M. M. Principal V. V. Mirashi writes to me on 23-7-1945 :

—

" As for Divali ... ... The one description that I can just now recall occurs in an inscription

found in Chhattisgarh. It is not dated but another inscription of the same reign is dated V. S>

V 1570 ( = A. D. 1514 ). The inscription is not published but I have read the verse as follows :—

gufa Eras usiRqrRi: «ft ^sniqfci: ||
"

I am thankful to Prin. Mirashi for this valuable inscriptional reference.
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Students of the history of Indian art may be in a position to point out
the representations of the Divali festival in sculpture or painting. I may,
however, record here one such representation of the Jain Divali. It is found
in the Miniature Paintings i of the Jaina Kalpastitra executed in the
Early Western Indian style, published by Norman Brown ( Washington,
1934), p, 40, Plate Sfi. Brown 'describes this painting as follows :

—

" Fig. 54 ( Heeramaneek Galleries, Newyork-MS of KalpasUtra and
Kalakacaryakatha with 87 miniatures, not dated

—

Piobably 16th Century)-
The Festival of Lights. KS, 128 ( Jacobi : Jaina SOtraa, S. B. E., Vol. 22,

Oxford, 1884, p. 266 ), On the night when Mahavlra died the 18 confede-

rated kings instituted an illumination on the Posadha which was a fast day.
They said " Since the light of holy knowledge is gone, let us make a mate-
rial illumination.- Under a canopy are three males, probably typifying

the 18 kings, holding torches. The scene bears the legend ^faisft ( festival

of lights ) and Jacobi ( J tr. 266n ) says that the Jainas celebrate the nirvana
of Mahavlra with a festival of lights on the New-Moon of the month of

Karttika. "

Some description of the Divali as celebrated in the Deccan at Kolhapur
in the llth century is found in the story of King of Kollapura recorded by
Merutuhga in his Prabandha-Cintamani (Trans, by C.H. Tawney, E.A.S.B.,

Calcutta, 1901 ) p. 111. The author belonged to Vardbamanapura ( Vad-
hvan ) in Gujarat and composed this book of Narratives in Samvat 1861

\
= A.D. 1805 ). I note the following points from Merutuhga's story referred

to above:

—

( 1 ) Some bards were celebrating the glory of King Siddhardja of

Gujarat ( A.D. 1093-1143 ) at the court of the Kollapur King, who doubted

this glory and required some proofs for Siddharaja's skill in magic men-
tioned by the bards.

( 2 ) The above doubt of the Kollapur King was reported to Siddha-

raja, who found an officer of his court ready to go to Kollapur to prove

Siddharaja's skill in magic. Siddharaja gave 3 lacs of rupees to this officer,

who went to Kollapur and stayed there for some days.

1. I had inquired of Dr. H. Goetz, Curator, Baroda Museum, if he could point out to me
any paintings representing Divali illuminations. In reply ;Dr. Goetz informs me in his letter of

19-12-45 :—
" As to Divali illustrations, I can only say that there are many Mughal miniatures in the

Baroda Yuseum allowing illuminations by many small oil lamps, such as it is the practice at

Divali but I am not sure whether this is the only festival where this is done.
"

I take this opportunity of requesting other scholars to publish any information about the

representations of Divali either in painting or sculpture that may come to their notice.
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( 3 ) " When the night of the Dlwall festival was near and the wives

of the King of that city came to his palace in order to worship the goddess1

Mahalaksmi, that officer, having assumed the disguise of a magician, ador-

ned with all those paraphernalia, and being accompanied by a certain Bar-

bara who had carefully practised fiying in the air, suddenly appeared on

the pedestal of the goddess. He offered an oblation of gold, jewels and cam-

phor to the goddess and distributed to the King's wives betel similarly ado-

rned and left-there a maqic garment marked with the name of King Siddha,

pretending that it was a religious gift, and mounting on the back of

Barbara flew up into the air and so returned as he came. When the night

came to an end the King was informed by his wives of this act of the hostile

monarch and being bewildered with fear he sent back that present to King

Siddha by the hands of his ministers. Then that officer quickly hurried

through the business of buying and selling his wares, and so on, and sent a

message to his king by a swift runner, that he was not to grant an audience

to those ministers until his arrival. After that he arrived there in a few days.

The king, having been informed of the real state of the case took such

steps to win over those ministers as occasion demanded. "

Whatever be the truth of the above story it gives us a historical illus-

tration of the association of magical performances with the Divali niqht, so

graphically described by Mrs. Stevenson in the extract already reprodu-

ced by me. The Silahara kings were ruling at Kolhapur at the time of

king Siddharaja of Gujarat ( A. D. 1093-1143 ). The goddess Mahala-

ksmi was their tutelary deity and they called themselves " sftJTfRSSfjft^ft-

gsst^OTOT^" in their inscriptions. The Sarasvatipurana mentions that Siddha-

raja installed the images af Mahalaksmi on the bank of the Sahasralihga

lake constructed by him as I have shown in my paper on Mahalaksmi ( B.

I. S. Mandal Quarterly, 194.2 ).

From Merutunga's reference to Divali at Kolhapur in his work of J.

D, 1305 we go to the Marathi work Jnane'svari completed in A. D. 1290

by the great Saint of Maharastra, Sri Jnanesvara. In this work Divali

is referred to as follows ( see Jndnesvari ed. by B. A. Bhide, Bombay,
1928 ) .—

Pages 106-107— " Jft aifa%*H> 3>i5ia5t
|

%^f?r fiw.^fa grsiaft
|

% *ftfn*rf «rf? f^rraft | f%^r? || «i« ||
"

1 Vide my paper on the Iconography of Mahalaksmi of Kolhapur ( B. J. S. ) Mandal Quar-
terly, Poona, Vol. XXIII, 1912, pp. 17-2".
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Page 588— " *t% arfaffesft srret I

WV gn=srr sftori ^ini^t I f^r^t *ft || ?* ||

"

Though used in metaphors by Sri Jn&nesvara the above usages of the

word forest vividly bring to our mind the illuminations of the Divali

festival as current in the Maharastra in the 13th century.

To supplement the above reference to Divali by Jflanesvara we have

a very elaborate description of the celebration of the Divali festival in the

Mahanubh&va text in Marathi ( composed about A. D. 1250 ) called

Llla-Caritra ( ed. by H. N. Nene) Nagpur, Part III Pilrvardha, Khanda 2,

1937
) pp. 116 ff. As the passage is too long for reproduction I note some

points from it below :

—

( 1 ) This is a description of Divali not in an aristocratic circle,

but by Cakradhara, x the founder of the Mahanubhava sect and his Oosavi

pupils.

( 2 ) This Divali was observed at ff^Taft ( sn^fl ).

( 3 ) H^l^t, the woman— disciple of Cakradhara, managed all the

work connected with this Divali.

( 4 ) On the evening of the earlier day she stored sufficient water

for bath of the entire party of the Gosavis, who bathed next morning,

getting up at dawn for this purpose. Plenty of oil was used for robbing

the bodies before this bath by the Gosavis and other devotees of Cakra-

dhara.

( 5 ) After bath TttSKlt waved lights in a tray in front of these Gosavis

and others ( 3*hn«oft m& ) who then took betel, and pan ( afcite ). Dinner

was given to the party by flflsflt, wn0 was helped by another lady 3?Hf

in this work.

( 6 ) sng^ta was observed on the following day when JTfTflt acted

as sister to all the Gosavis. She prepared nice dishes for their dinner such

as ^sp, «?Tfrf, ssre , *N etc.

The Bhau-bija day observed by the Gosavis is observed even to-day.

It falls on Karttika S~uddha S {dvitiya ) i.e. on the day following the

Divali. This festival is concerned with sisters who feast their brothers on

«this day. It is called Yamadvitiya in Sanskrit and Hemadri ( A. D. 1260 ),

the contemporary of Cakradhara describes it in detail in his compendium

l~Vide pp. 350-354 of JJ«?g»fta ^fa^tSt by S. Chitiav, Poooa, 1937. The dates for

Cakradhara a? given here are " A. D. 1M-1378. " Cakradhara founded the Mahanubhava Sect

in £afor 1190 { = 1268 A. D.) atPaitfcan, after having embraced Sanyzsa.
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called the Caturvarga-Cintamani. 1 This description is contained in an

extract from the Bhavisyottara Purana quoted by HemadrL The practices

prescribed in the extract are current at present in Maharastra.

In a Kannada Inscription 2 of A. D. 1119 ( 11th May ) of the reign

of Calukya Tribhuvanamalla there is a reference to Dipavali day. ( One

)

" Kavaraja made a gift of one gadyana out of the two gadydnas which the

Mahajanas used to pay him, as a present on every Dipavali day for the

service of Nilesvaradeva.
"

I have already recorded references to Divali from two Maratbi sour-

ces viz. the Jnanesvari
(
A. D. 1290 ) and the LU&caritra ( c. A. D. 1250 ).

I shall record another reference to Divali in an astronomical work called

the Jyotisaratnamala 3 by Srlpatl, which was composed about oaka 961

1. Ed. in Bib. Indica, Calcutta, 1878—See Vrata Khan&a Chap. VI, pp. £84-386.— The

extract about ^fjlg.cfl'm 3cF from the Bhavisyottara reads as follows: —

fi[cfl*rrei JTfteir 3R#ir^ aiqar: |

Trfcqtsfq fagrin# gw: «4r^w^icj; ii

arat qnfssftqr m atari «t% gfafirc |

areri f^ra^ qiq ^ *TtTf>5qjffit 3%: ||

^wft =3 s^itr *rfiret*4t f^^i^ci: n

^"rt&src^snf3! <jw<*ER5fcft: 1

"

In Kgvedi's book on Aryan Festivals already referred to by me the HrtfiildIJJT or iT^tW
is described on pp. 297-298. He merely states that the story of ?m and his sister 1§JJT

is mentioned in the Pwranas but does not give any exact reference to it.

2. Vide Kannada Inscriptions from the Madras Presidency ( South Indian Inscriptions

Texts, Vol, IX, Part I ) ed. by Shamahastri and Lakshminarayana Bao, 1939, Page 195—inscri-

ption No. 198.

Bee also Epi. Ind- VIII, p. 337-Yewur inscription of A. D. 1179 of the time of Sankamadeva.

The date recorded gives (1) Vik&rin year, (2) New Moon day of Afaayuja, (3) Somavara, and

(4) 3?!^ -allusion is apparently to cfttTT^fss according to Dr. Fleet (Vide p. 257, Kadambakula

by Prof. Moraes— ?[Wiqf3 extended from 3?f^f fpsiT ?y to ^JTia^ 3. ?. )

a Vide *Trei %$(%)% €RTtW^ JR3 2F*mi3[ ( No. 8. )—feN g'H^Hf^ ( 5TCi?<S^-

i9M. Poona )— «ft«ra7iRi wizt *%fhm«mmi
( mi *>% K §w ) p. 95.
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( A. D. 10S9 ) according to its editor the Maharastra historian, Visvanatha
Kashinatha Bajawade, who thinks that both the Sanskrit text and its Mara-
thi commentary are the work of Srlpatl himself. The word forest occurs

in the Marathi commentary on a Sanskrit stanza as will be seen from the
following stanza :

—

Page 95— " fll% <f^f*t $otft JUT^ =3 ^Ht^Sft
|

Jjcfcn *n*r^ ^prerr 5T*wri ^il?«r: || %\ ||

"

The commentary on this stanza reads as follows —
" fll^qifq^ aJJn^^TI %tl% W^<T^fTO^T ^otTf^ 3pft^J «T^q%

At present the Divali day is the 1st day of Karttika 6ukla paksa,
while according to SrTpatI ( about A. D. 1030) it appears to have been cele-

brated before " *$rfifo ^^5 *ra«t. " I request the students of Indian Astro-

nomy to throw some light on this question from the texts on Indian

Astronomy.

In the Marathi poem by the Mahanubhava poet Narendra-Kavi

,

called the ^fruoft-^j^ l composed in &aka 1218 [A. D. 1298) we find

the following references to the Divali :

—

Page 90— Description of Dvaraka

<@i wr*T5it ^ffrftre was §f *i*i |

Page 94 — Description of Vasanta ( spring-time )

Prof. Kolate has explained the metaphor in this stanza pertaining to the

Divali referred to by the poet in his notes at the end of the volume. He
explains the word 9%^ast as spV^far or 444119 on page 141 while on page 230

^iioft is explained as lamps lighted during the Divali festival on the top

of a big heap of grass. 2

1. Critically edited by Prof. V. B. Kolate, King Edward College, Amraoti, ( 3WT JJfRR,

Malkapur, Berar ) 1940.

3. Ibid, p. 280—" ^t^55t= f^t^Nn f^reicT *T*rcTRt Q3> 3^ *TW sffacTRT 3TTf&r

t^ f^ 3|JRfRr.
"
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While explaining the above reference to f?WRst Prof. Kolate has

drawn our attention to the following reference to f^yriaft in the Jnane-

svari :—
Chap. VI ( Ovi S89 - p. 135 of Bbide's edition )

"%« ^i raw wzl | *m smrenfon vs^i i

wfi^r^ f^n«ft j smfa f# || \t\ ||

"

We have already pointed out two references to f^WTaft in Jnanesvari,

to which the above one may now be added.

Before I proceed to note the references to Divali in sources earlier

than those referred to above I shall record its fairly detailed description

in Sanskrit given in an encyclopaedic work called the sri^T?r*T?^*5<T which

appears to be a reflection of the social and religious practices of the Vijaya-

nagar Empire ( between say A. D. 1450 and 1550 ).l This is a description

of a royal2 Divali and hence stands in contrast with the Divali celebrated

by Cakradhara and his Gosavls. This description reads as follows in the

B. 0. E. Institute MS No. 43 of 19H5-86 of 3n*rero*^57 :-

Page 817— 67th Patala describing src^rg^sfV.

srsfTrfJT a^Trossro^s^fafaeri?^ IM II

wrens*;? f%5i*r? firer^r *r^V»prm ik ||

??4?rfsj*r*i ifm^nR^^srffl; |

grfg5 TTlfa $WfreT ^g^I?^<ftxW: || ^ ||

sraFi5i m^rewr ^tf^nsR'ft^ || » ||

1. Vide my paper in the Karnatak Historical Review. Vol. V ( 1938 ) Part I, pp. 7—18.
2. The &uhran\tis&ra ( ed. Jivananda Vidyasagar, Calcutta, ( 1882 ) chap. IV deals with

3t^H'*T^c
I',l, in which the King is enjoined to build temples of several deities and arrange

for their annual festivals :

—
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gsr: TRW** m\ fkm% erari sf*mtafa: I

snnfte ?rorcfcu ui^y^: inra: gf%: n <s n

?%s^ swkM qsfgschfaifefa l] ^ ||

«^%«i f^ni%¥?i^i .ftfifsra: g^: II ?3 II

3nCTi?i^n«m snra^swsifcn^ || ?v ||

i«sre% srartfta: «<53Vi ^wm || ?\ li

3TR«nfrai?RT *raf ^ferui =9 srbroi^ II ?$ II

<5<fori *n*rwri ^ ^rtfh^rt ^ OratftreRt. I) ?« II

STZWT ^rer^ni ^ *m^RT fs»nf?§ I

ct%gr nfoi^nn ^ citi^itwt^ht^ II \c II

^fttt^ 5*rifa^ *^tf^ ^iRgfswa: II \\ II

snuwrat *r*n*foi*mflf5M«f?$ II \* II

am a^*rrenfmaT53?W«i % II ^.? II

3WRim i*hi< aw^Wfcnft : ifir II RR II

3*q$: <rf*f?r: gs*iR»T»*nsahro»*. II^ II

27
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sft^T WJSp! a?f: ^flUfif IR* II

Ererret sn^ ^qf^nrtezrer si ^ tNsrf IRS ll

^"iig^^^Tuia^ *

w

i%iif^n* iRs 11

g3ffonfM?r: sftm^ ^^t *?5g*<jjh**. II ^ II

f^ «?«^i«n^ nff^n hi tii^: II R^ ll

an^^TH^^nHi^m^^Tg^wt «r%g; n» ll

^q 3>w *fw *ttt HRf<rere in ? II

Page 22— 68th Patala describing ^tare^T-^*??.

" sft %*:— sm ?ic*Tra% wifa #ihw} Trforeu I

*?$&** l^sfrf&t ^sfmft? ?r? ^iiren*. || ? ||

^tqra^Rr fa^hn «i 3^i gw?rftRt |R ||

frrcrNf^rc??*^ ?>?m % ^^wra^m II 3 II

1. 3TTi%?n means here display of Fircworla. Abdur Bazak who stayed in Vijayanagar

from April 1443 to 5th December 144S mentions the use of pyrotechny or fire-works at the

Jfi[R3Jft festival ( See Elliot : History of India, IV, pp. 117-118). The present reference to

3lulR^ll at Divaii festival is important as it is one of the earliest references in Sanskrit sources

referring to the use of fire-works at Hindu festivals. In the 3Trqir5r*Rg^q there is a refe-

rence to gun on folio 189 as follows :

—

"
3(^Tf=re[ JTfta^irei ". Here JTlfs^r means a gun. ( See also my paper on Ouns and

Gun-powder in India in Sir E. Denison Boss Volume, pp. 117-124 ).
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w\&* ?H\?$i i\m adw'ii? armsr II v II

^Hereto: snfg^t ^f% ^ra^kg^H^ l

sjwrat T^vrlfesi ^snfacr: sjsfanwrfrm II 5 11

0l4?4 Ol^qBflm g^ qpisftfomf^ 11 « 11

sraspftqf^JTT*! espqia #rlr%?% 11 d ||

^fSFnfsFsnfowmpr sfrnfsre: gq: II % \\

sii^H^nsninHisr w^w i**TR^ia«im II ? °
1

1

snJpri ??W f^i TsfH^dw-nie^ir 1

nsq*^fi(%ifiOr 3531 wfag<<?*: || ? ? II

<re»ri <ii«i<w«H sre?iraii?ct:5t i*: HUH

4>|r4l<3M«T ^c^rm7if^^s%^ II ?3 11

3^*" 51^ §^^ts«i *n^i& smurij I

*<^<i^ &&n ^^k g fsreng# ll ?v 11

^«wg g ?**fa ^!i<i5i«+y ^ 11 ?\ 11

•u&j4U3i§ *«iig ^tafta ^r &3tad: 11 ?<a
11

giwraiH^m^^Hf i^*«: II ^ II

q^i^sp^ *KMfa : sro^ ei^***^ II ^ II
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ftem^t *??*tenft *jj?»»nf*r fiiw ^ I

ggqaimsreifor wn^grai »?sisn% II R? II

aTsnpr %#s^- hfi firajragw* II V*. II

3pm?mi?*r«fs?f ?^r^raa%r^ || ^ ||

xtft *ni#u3iwAm^ nim^oi is 5^5.

1

*rer: ^«mn# ^\<n g^*ii5i«a srafw: || hv II

^S+K'ft ^R^ivftefV faOTragjq;: 1] ^\ i'

fa*i?nn? ^^5=n gsqfafsr a<r: |

gpf^reifagfea j^^i^ <m*m: |l 1$. II

«r*n w ?r4^iflmfw^T ^m I

a*n ft f^ &»n*T ^nsr^^s'ssini, II ^ II

g^m ?5ra grBw^fw fafamifa II ^ II

i^j Sr ^fo *f«rat ^gNgghgrat jtsi^ |i 3? II

5n?rowfg?w: «rz5r: ||

"

The two chapters reproduced above contain quite a colourful picture

of the royal Divali celebrated on two days viz. ( 1 ) «rrf%T fiwi ^g^sft and

( 2 ) +Il5* g^* Jrferi3[. This is Divali as observed in the South of India

between say A. D. 1400 and 1600. 1 now continue my story of DivOll and

come to the extreme North of India and record a short description of DivOll
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given by a Muslim writer Abdul Bahaman in an Apabhramsa poem called

the <j%w ijre l in which we find a description of the month of KSrttika

and the DipSvali night ( ^Vff*^ff ) as follows :—

»n%*r g^r won ^ffrcft

*<fefoq f^ft tfSST^ ari^it II ?^ II

"

Mr. Bhayani observes on p. 90 of his critical Introduction :

—

" On the Dipavali night mansions were decorated with lights resem-

bling the crescent moon. Ladies applied collyrium to their eyes ( 176 ).
"

The commentary called fjwpns on the above passage reads as follows:-

Illumination of houses on the Divali night by Hindu ladies is aptly descri-

bed by this Muslim writer who belonged to Multan 2 ( ws&Yn ) in the

Punjab. He was well versed in Sanskrit, Prakrit and Apabhramsa. He

must have mastered these languages at some seat of Hindu Culture (
per-

haps it was Multan ).

From the above description of Divali in the Punjab of c. A. D. 1150

we now go to Alberuni's description of Divali of c. A. D. 1030. In Albe-

runi's remarks 3 " on the Festivals and Festive days " of the Hindus he

describes the Divali festival as follows :

—

" 1st Kartika or new moon's day, when the sun marches in Libra is

called Divali. Then people bathe, dress festively, make presents to each

other of betel leaves and areca nuts; they ride to the temples to give alms

and play merrily with each other till noon. In the night they light a great

number of lamps in every place so that the air is perfectly clear. The

cause of this festival is that Laksmi the wife of Vasudeva once a year on

1. Ed. by Jinavijayaji and Bhayani, Bharatiya Vidyabhavau, Bombay. 1945, page 71. In

the Preface ( p. 12 ) Muni Jinavijayaji infers that %<W1i " must have been composed dur-

ing the reign of Siddharaja or Kumarapala i. e. in the latter half of the 12th century or at the

latest the first half of the 12th century of the Vikrama era.
"

3. Bee p. 753 of World Pictorial Gazetteer by Hammerton — Multan stands on the river Che-

nab. It is about 190 miles S. W. of Lahore. Principal buildings are two Mahomedan Shrines

and the remains of an old Hindu temple. A great trading centre (
shawls and carpets. )

3. Vide p. 182 of Vol. II of Alberuni's India, ed. by E. C. Sachau. London, -Chap. LXXVI.
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this day liberates Bali, the son of Virocanat who is a prisoner in the seve-

nth earth. Therefore, the festival is called Balirajya i. e. the principality

of Bali. The Hindus maintain that this time was a time for luck in Krta-

yuga and they are happy because the feast day in question resembles that

time in the Krtayuga.
"

In our search for the lights of the Divali we have traversed a period

of about 950 years and moved from the south of India to its extreme

north. We stand on the threshold of antiquity at about 1000 A. D. 1 and try

to see if we can cross this threshold and notice any lights of the Divali in

the inner apartments of the Indian history.

About 90 years before Alberuni's description of the Hindu Divali

in North India we find a brilliant poetic description of Divali in the Ya'sa-

stilaka campU of Somadevasuri composed in Saka 881 ( A. D. 959 ). About

this description my friend Dr. V. Eaghavan makes the following remarks

in his Gleanings from SomadevasUri's Yasastilaka-campU "
( p. 379 of

Journal of Ganganath Jha Research Institute, May 1944- Vol. I, part 3) .—

" Pp. 597-99 ( Kavyamala 70. Bombay, 1901 ) — The Mahanavami

festival is followed by the Dipotsava. Houses are white-washed and deco-

rated with white festoons; music, merry-making and gambling go on; the

tops of houses are bright with rows of lights. This festival is in the Sarat

season.
"

The text of the Divali description reads as follows :

—

5TSTT —

J. In a Chinese poem on the Lantern Festival ( of the first full moon ) by Au-yang Ssin

( A- D. 1007-1072 ) we get a parallel of our Divali ( Vide p. 394 of Tien Bsia Monthly, ( Novem-

ber. 1939 ). I quote a stanza from this poem :-

" Last year at the Lantern Festival

The flower-market lights were bright as day,

When the moon mounted to the tops of the willows,

Two lovers kept their tryst after the yellow dusk "

2. The J^jpRlfl' festival was celebrated on a huge scale during the time of the Vijayanagar

Empire. It is called r|=KM at present. It begins on 3rrf^T %M £1%^ and ends on 371^1

3T<g % }
followed by SJgf ? o which is |^J|-HI<v*l4) ( ^?W ), which is again followed by the

XHcatt on ^T^ 3p2 Ulcta^. ( See p. 367-284 ) of 3W"*« Wlttl ffclfra by Bgvedi.
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*'

srroin'msrftusu in RtzfqT%-

?fcnwl' ^%^?igTHhi^!=^: I

*sri «f%i f^^mr ^? t^i^i: II v^v ||

?fa ^KjTMjfaccresreT ^rt?«^f«nf ^ig^r I
etc

"

From the above description of Divali by a Southern writer of c. A.
D. 950 we go to a Kashmirian text " not later than 6th or 7th century A.
D> " viz. the 4l«*Hc1|i<rj l

1 in which I find the following description of

Divall :

—

Page 48 ( Lahore Edition, 1924 )—

" g«n q^t sprats 5 *g^ri §»a§%*i || V\ ||

"rg^^rf *wi Risr ct*n w n^r: w& I

s^ri f^r si «hK^r sri5nr|*sra fern II \«^ ||

I$nj»<| ^t%% -ml^nm i II K°<s II

<r<wti4i<toii: s& ^sTHahrsrVfiren: |

^Mmg|?ft%H H^t ^ST^cTT^. II
\o^

||

gtfesfisiSi: sn£ *N;fawig*iTfaf*T: || K?o ||

<ra: *W f^q% ^3T%|: <*«!& I

mln^ era siqV ***t a*** **?m: gw: ll \U II

1. Ed, by Ramlal and Zaddoo, Lahore, 1924—p, 7 of Introduction. -See also Winternitz

:

History of Indian Literature ( Calcutta, 1927 ) Vol. I, p. 583— Kalhana (about 1148 A. D. )

drew on this Purana. He regarded it as a venerable Parana " It must be several centuries

earlier than Kalhana's work " ( iNcKI^-uft ).
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TT?l4#^l«n tJJT: *r*«Nlfa<S$d^ II \t\ II

^ftreni*ra «{§%.- Infrn *n rstt *i%gc II \?v II

smrni wsnrrriW ^^%^ srorrafe II M*\ II

The above passage corresponds to verses 398 to 407 in the Critical

Edition of the Nilamata by K. S. J. M. de Vreese published by B. J. Brill,

Leiden, 1936
( pp. b6-37 ).

From the description of Dlpamala in the Nilamata Purana of Kash-

mir composed in the " 6th or 7th century A. D. " we turn to the play

Nagdnanda 1 of Sri Harsa, who is supposed to be identical with Harsa-

vardhana of Kanauj, the reputed author of two other plays viz. Ratnavali

and Priyadarsika, who ruled between J. D. 606 and 648. In Act TV of

Nagananda I find a reference 2 to Divali in the following extract :

—

In their notes 3 on the expression " ^ttrsrfirq
,

^cfl% " the editors

observe :
" This seems to be a festival held on the first day of the bright

fortnight of Kartika i and celebrated with illuminations, our Divali. " I

think the cumulative effect of ths history of Divali reconstructed by me
so far will warrant the above identification of cftqsrfd^cys with our Divali

festival.

1. Ed. by G. B. Brahme and 8. M. Paranjpe.

2. Ibid. pp. 61-62.

8. Ibid. Notes, p. 51.

4. Mr. B. N. Mehta in his Pre-Buddhist India ( Bombay, 1939, pp. 354-855 ) deals with

sports and festivals. In this connection be refers to ( 1 ) ^>TkN> festival on the night of the

Moon ( ^Tf^ "jftwr ), ( 2 ) 3TTF^- night of Pull Moon (=5TrgjtffM lll^). There is

no reference in Mehta's description of these festivals to any display of lamps. ( See J. 1.,

pp. 499-500-G. 143; II, p. 872. V. pp. 212-214; and J. VI, pp. 221-222, G. 947, 949,953

( Srflfr 3*B% ).
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All modern annotators and editors 1 of the Nagananda equate

" ?fajri%<T<[c«3 " with Divali festival but the commentary 2 of Sivarama

explains the expression with the remarks : iffavrcc«?c **n3JtTT$Fs^. I cannot

say if the Divali was known as ^llcitira^HW in ancient or mediaeval India.

In this connection I note here some points about the origin of the Divali

festival recorded by "rjgvedi" in his book on Aryan Festivals 3 already

referred to by me. These points are briefly as follows :

—

( 1 ) The present ^tarafe Hihsisr is a unification and transformation

of three trraq^s v. z. (
i ) TI^oi, ( ii ) aniJ^pft and ( iii ) «rw*m.

(2) mnm appears to have been observed on anfa^ ^X \° in ancient

times as a qi^UJ' in honour of the ancestors.

( 3 ) arproat was observed in ancient times on the wtPot ^Tffon. It

pertained to agriculture, the presiding deity of which was sftm.

( 4 ) arro^m ( *^T%fe ) was observed on JTl7fcift<l qTtSmT. It indicated the

closing of the *ra?aT.

( 5) In course of time s&li?P5 was fixed upon as the first month of the

fasRT enduring the reign of fg^wf^si, the founder of this era. The

custom of celebrating the Divali in this month in association with the

other festivities of the New year's beginning must have given the Divali

its present form.

The above hypothesis about the origin and development of the

modern Divali festival needs to be substantiated by evidence. Its author

has not recorded any convincing evidence in its support to compel our

acceptance of it.

Our story of Divali as revealed by datable literary evidence has so

far come to c. A. D. 600. If the ^ref^^re mentioned in the Nagananda

definitely means the Divali 4 we can easily take its antiquity at least upto

A. D. 500, as national festivals have always a loDg tradition behind them.

1. Krishnashastri Chiplunkar in Ma Marathi translation of Nagananda ( Bombay , 1665 )

p. 105, translates the expression " <fal|ftN£rtfa " ** " fetich W& f^ft "

Principal R. D. Karmarkar in his Edition of Nagananda ( Poona, 1919 ), p. 50 of Notes,

observes :— " In the introductory scene from the conversation of the <*^1>l and MOI5.K we

learn that red garments have to be presented for ten days after marriage according to the custom

of the time to the bride and the bride-groom and also that frST^ want* to make a suitable

present to the newly wedded pair at the approaching DIjpaoaR festival.
"

2. Ed. by Ganapati Sastri, Trivandrum S. Series, 1917, page 187,

3. aw4^T WIHT $$\$.W, Bombay. 1916, pages 290-293.

*. My friend Mr. M. Govind Pai of Manjeshvar ( South Kanara ) statesJn a private

communication that Jjfaq^ in « <flq3f%^ " clearly refers to *& g* Sfc*^ because

f continued on the next page )

28
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To go backwards from A. D. 500 is now a difficult task and I earne-

stly invite brother-scholars to point out from early sources any references

to or descriptions of the Divali which can establish the antiquity of this

national festival at least for 2000 years, if not more.

Hemacandra in his DesinSmamala 1 ( III, 43 ) mentions a Desi word

" *re^rc^ft "
( = ismfo ) and equates it with ^terreft or ^tarfe^T. If this

explanation is correct we can easily take back the antiquity of Divali to

the time 2 of Vatsyayana's KamasUtra, which mentions is^Tfa in its list

of festivals, as.pointed out by Mr. T. N. Eay in his delightful article on

" The Indoor and out-door Games of Ancient India "
( Vide p. 244 of

Proceedings of the Indian History Congress, Calcutta, 1939 ). Mr. Eay

states that the festivals ^STClfo, sshj^tenTTT and gg^^t^s are termed JnffJpft

or having got a noble purpose and are universal and the rest are %^T or

provincial. About srsiTTfa Mr. Eay 3 observes :—
" YafcSaratri is performed during the night of the New Moon Night

of Karttika. [ Some are of opinion that T$mf?r is the Full Moon Night of

Earttika. But I don't think that they are correct Vide the commentary

by Eamacandra Sastri on Kandarpac&darnani ( I, 4. 42 ) ]. This night is

also called spjfTlfsr. i People generally gamble during this night. This is

the night when the Divali festival is celebrated nowadays almost every

where in India. In Bengal and in some parts of India goddess Kali is

( continued from the previous page )

of the reference to ^KCWH-H in the following lines which are introduced by the poet in the same

context:— Wtt— P^R# TOT TOT AI*cW4 -'Trfft: 7%^: HTfrlT: sn^TT^-

Rrarf^nrg^^RT ^ M<*4M<^I»H: " [ Theae peaks of the V^\ mountain, spread over by

the veils of clouds, white on account of autumn, possess the beauty of the peaks of the Himalaya

( Hr^Mtf ) ].

1. Ed. by EamanujasVami in B. S. Series ( B. O. R. Institute, Poona, 1938 ), p. 148.

Example :- " J#R*5ljf| fORTY #fl%3jf*q ^4^^ <=r |

5|WrH<J|[U| fa §JT fa fa 51~e£u| f% ^f || 31^ ||
"

2. About 100 A. D.— Keith assigns the Kamasutra to C. BOO A. D. Mr. Hay accepts the

date " beginning of the Christian era " for the work.

3. Mr. Ray states in foot-note 16 of his article :— I have dealt with festivals in my Presi-

dential address on the occasion of Dijai\ Utsab ( 1346 B. S. ) at Dinajpur, which is going to be

published very soon, " I have not seen this address.

4. The commentator Yafodhara in his Jayamahgala common, on the Kamasutra observes

( p. 55 of Kamasutra, ed. by Kedarn&th, N. 8. Press, Bombay, 1900 )
:

—

C^T MI&MM: 3f5teT: I ^JT 3^

—

tifrM -wfeHT
" etc.
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worshipped during the night. The New Moon and Full Moon Nights are

specially fixed for the worship of Kail and Laksmi, the goddess of wealth.

The Divall festival is performed in honour of this goddess in most parts

of India. The day following this night is called emwfai^ which is the first

day of the Indian calendar of the Vikrama era. Yaksaratri is the last

night of the year. It is said that Bali, the king of the nether world ascen-

ded the throne on this day.

"

Hemacandra's equation :
" SHsTCrft ( *Wlfa ) = $Rr£\ or ^qifew " is

a good starting point to hunt up the history of the Divall in sources on

either side of the Christian era, especially because the KamasMra mentions

the *T$nfa among three major festivals ( urifJT^; explained by Yasodhara

as " Jri5*n flftsr tjfgsiSr «n«m "
). If more evidence can be gathered about

the qsRTfei festival, we shall be in a position to clarify the problem of the

origin of Divali.

At the beginning of his article on Games referred to above Mr. Ray

observes :

—

" It is not possible to give a chronological account of these games.

There are certain games still prevalent in India, which can be traced as far

back as the Buddhist, Epic, and even the Vedic period. So we shall arrange

the games according to their nature and shall try to give their history as

far as practicable.

"

I am firmly convinced that without a chronological account of our

festivals we cannot understand their history. In the present paper I have

planted some mile-stones of the chronology of Divall from about A. D. 100

to A. D. 1945 as will be seen from the following tabular statement .—

Chronology

Between A. D.
50 and 400

Reference

D = Divali
Time indicated

<$m^ mentions ^nsmfil as an impor-

tant festival-According to Hemacandra

smrrtfr ( *STCTf?r ) is equal to ^fcnsft or

^trrfsw __ ,RTtq* ( on SWJS ) explains

*$RTfe as &sm&, attended with ^s

and ^nfol. He calls it a wifM* festi-

val as opposed to fc*. Both these terms

are mentioned by the *'*»^«

The 5W^*f gives its

list of festivals as

^am«g etc Is any

chronological order

intended i n this

list?
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Chronology
Eeference

D = Divali
Time indicated

A. D. 606-648

Between A. D.
600 and 800

A. D. 959

A. D. 1030

Sri Harsa of Kananj refers to ^tasrfo-

q^i&m in his play will*? which is

equal to modern D as it has a reference

to 5r*5?ra*T mentioned in the same con-

text—The custom of presenting gar-

ments to the bride and bride-grocm at

this festival referred to in sn»TTH?? has its

parallel in the modern custom of hono-

uring the son-in-law with feast and

presents on the first D after marriage.

sTteJ*W3<IT composed in Kashmir

describes in detail the ^q*n3JI festival

with the following features :— ( 1 ) All-

round illuminations, ( 2 ) hoisting up of

festoons, ( 3 ) Feasting with Brahmins,

relatives and dependents, (4) Gambling,

Music, ( 5 ) Passing the night in the

company of ladies, (6) Wearing of rich

apparel and jewels, ( 7 ) Presenting new
garments to friends, relatives, Brahmins

and the servants.

^tfl^^fir in his ^rerfw*** 1^ compo-

sed during the reign of the v^z^z King

f:<n ( III) of Jn«t%£ (Malkhed) describes

^t<fte«3 with the following features :

—

( 1 ) Houses, white-washed and decora-

ted with white festoons, ( 2 ) Merry

—

making in the company of ladies, ( 3
)

Music, ( 4 ) Gambling, (5) Tops of hou-

ses bright with rows of lights, (6) Indi-

cated by ^n^G (
" ^i^r^iwd

«£qtanrf**. "
)

The astronomer «ftqfrr refers to f^ iafl

in his Marathi commentary on his own

ElRlT^ of 9IWIWI.

according to colo-

phon.

Performed after the

jr^Fi^jft festival

Prior to +iRi*
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Chronology

A. D. 1030

A.D. 1088-1172

Before A. D.
1159

A.D. 1100-1200

A. D. 1119

Reference
D = Divall

Time indicated

AlberunI in his " Enquiry into India" » j sf Kartika of

( Tahkik-i- Hind
) gives a detailed New Moon's day

description of D with the following when the San
features :- ( 1 ) name " Dibali ", (2) Fes- marches in Libra."
tive dress, ( 3 ) Making presents of betel

leaves and areca nuts, ( 4 ) Merry-mak-
ing, ( 5 ) visiting temples and giving

alms, ( 6 ) All-round display of lamps

at night, ( 7 ) cause of D given as the

liberation of Bali on this day by Lak-

Sml, wife of Vasudeva, ( 8 ) a time for

luck - AlberUni entered India in the

train of Mahmud of Gaznl.

?*r^3' of Gujarat refers in his %#-

wwrar to " srwsrc^ " ( ?mife( ) and

equates it with ^fcrreft or ^t<H%?T.

fawvita of g^^Nrn^ mentions igr-

*lflr = ^tqicit ( 1. 1. 108 ) ( see *rgrci% in

St. Petersburgh Sans. Worterbuch )

Abdul Rahman of Multan in the

Punjab in his Apabhramsa work «%^r

*wa6 describes the Dipavali night

(sft^fNtflj) with the following features.--

(1) Illumination of mansions by ladies

all-round.

(2) Ladies applying the collyrium

of these lamps to their eyes.

( 3) Resemblance of the Divali lamps

to the crescent moon.

A Kannada inscription of the Madras New Moon day of

Presidency of the reign of Calukya ^fg*, *fomTT called

Tribhuvanamalla refers io a gift of J***,
which Dr.

, ~-.„~ *ieet regards as #n-
one gaduana for the service of ifrm <?* , ,fe(which extended

by one Kavaraja on a H^TT^r, New from «nfire ^cni <jv

Moon day of wa*pi, «ta?*T7. ' to *ii5* 3$ K ).

5T?<1 Season

—
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Chronology
Eeference
D = Divall

Time indicated

A. D. 1290

c. A. D. 1250

c. A. D. 1260

The Maharastra Saint 5TR*J* refers

to f^cnoft in his 5jh4u > in three differ-

ent metaphors— The illuminations of

the Divall are compared to the light of

spiritual knowledge.

In the Marathi Mahanubhava text

<t5WwfUl a long description is given

about the celebration of Divall by

^^CT, the founder of this sect and his

Gosavi pupils. Features of this descri-

ption are:

—

(1) Plenty of water stored and used for

the Divall bath, taken by the Gosavis.

(2) Use of oil for rubbing the bodies

before this bath.

(3) Waving of lights ( qtaiguft ) before

the Gosavis by the woman-disciple of

(4) Preparation of choice dishes for

dinner such as *ft^, srr^, ^r etc. on the

*!iy.«ft5! ( 4flf£<fcn ) day following the

Divall day.

This was a Saint's Divali without

any merry-making of the aristocratic

variety. It was quite modest and simple.

tmfjr in his ^^irf^rmfii ( dd^ 'Eg-

)

describes the *rof§Tjten ( or wrasftsr
)

festival. In this connection he quotes a

passage from wf^wfhR containing the

story of *m and his sister *rgm, who
feasted him at her house. Since that time
this festival was observed by brothers

and sisters.

*Tf&5 5Rjf5?ton.
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Chronology Eeference

D = Divall
Time indicated

A. D. 1305

A. D. 1420

Between A. D.
1450 and 1600

«N^ff of Gujarat in his M«t»Mfa «-dfflfii

narrates the story of Kolhapnr king,

who was contemporary of king Siddha-

raja of Gujarat ( A. D. 1098-1143 ). In

this connection he refers to the Divali

festival at Kolhapur with the following

features '•—
(1) Worship of the +^r<3$sf*ft goddess

of Eolhapur by the king's wives on the

Divali night.

(2) Oblation of gold jewels and cam-

phor offered to tig l<*fr*ft on the Divall

night by an officer of Siddharaja.

(3) Gift of a magic garment to Jt^rasfrft

by the above officer.

Nicoloi Conti, the Italian traveller

who visited Vijayanagar about A. D.

1420 or 1421 has described the festivals

that were celebrated at Vijayanagar

such as scfsTTaq^r, H%H<^% $<n«reft and

it&t ( Vide p. 252 of %*whttc kHH* ri*r,

B. I. S. Mandal, Poona, 1936-37, arti-

cle on finnrsro* «nfat "T**ta snnsft by E.

M. Athavale ). He describes the Divali

lamps kept burning day and night

within temples and on their roofs.

The sn^mw^r^T, an encyclopaedic

work dealing with social religious and

political life, possibly of Vijayanagar

Empire, describes in two chapters how

a king should observe the Divall on

W^jpSft and *ri?rc>g*3s sif?rT?i;. The

features of the HW^g^sft H^WT are :-

(1) This festival brings victory, pro-

geny, happiness, prosperity etc. to kings.

Divali night

srfiw fan tjg^sft

or *?* ^jj^sft and
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Chronology
Eeference

D = Divall
Time indicated

It is called snaMK ( giver of Soverei-

gnty ).

(2) Early morning bath, (3) Worship

of Purohitas and other eminent Brah-

mins.

(4) At the bath the king's wife

should anoint him with oil and mallas

( wrestlers ) should bathe him with

warm water. This is called h^jwm.

(5) King should worship his special

deity and light three lamps before it.

(6) Then he should go to the ar^TH^
( assembly hall ) duly attired with

sword, helmet, ornaments etc. and sit

on the royal throne ( WfT?R ) with all

his servants and officers in attend-

ance. He should receive here the

members of the assembly consisting of

tributary princes, learned Brahmins,

poets, singers, actors, dancers, astrolog-

ers, and courtezans. This reception

should be according to the status of

each class of the assembly. The King

should then distribute presents in the

form of garments. The distribution of

tambUla etc. should bring the function

to a close.

(7) The King should then go to the

8Fcr:S*and therein the company of beau-

tiful ladies, his sons and grand-sons

etc. finish his dinner.

(6) In the evening he should witness,

in the company of tributary princes etc.

a display of ^lorfgm (fire-works) foll-

owed by a dramatic performance in the

•Il&ttlfeftl accompanied with singing etc.
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Chronology
Reference

D = Divali
Time indicated

29

( 9 ) He should then retire to the

Br^cnjjT, take his meals with the mem-

bers of the house-hold and later pass

the night in the company of his chief

queen ( nf^t ).

The features of the ^taj^ft proper

on the following day (^inira STf® srf?NR£ )

are :—
( I ) Bath etc. as on the previous day.

( 2 ) Worship of *rre« ( Sun ).

( 3 ) Offering three lamps to 35$jft-

qmqu i for averting sra^fft and establi-

shing 5551ft on a secure basis (^rfa^r).

( 4 ) Holding a gathering in the aiRsn-

H^z as on the previous day.

( 5 ) Retiring to 31*3:3* and there

worshipping wren^re^pft.

(6) After-noon rest, followed by

entertainments like «g^<g.

( 7 ) Illuminations all-round in the

capital in temples, assembly-halls, terr-

aces streets and squares, theatres etc.

(8) Honouring the royal servants

with tambftla and garments after their

labours ( ^rsmra; ) for the success of the

Divali celebrations.

(9) Dedication of the entire illumi-

nations ( <?WfMrf ) to JT^T^jft.

(10) Worship of sreft, son of fsRNr

and grandson of U55TC.

(II) Distribution of gifts of gold etc.

to Brahmins, relatives etc. with a joy-

ous heart.
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Chronology
Beference
D = Divall

Time indicated

A. D. 1590

A.D. 1613,1623
1651,1671,
1673, 1690,

1820, 1843,

1883.

Thus terminates the ^tara^ft—*<*<«i

contributing to long life, health, vic-

tory, prosperity and knowledge.

Ain-i-Akbari of Abul Fazl describes

Divall.

Features :— (1) Greatest festival of

the Vaisya caste, (2) Illuminations-diff-

erence in calculating the date of D.—
celebrated on ^im^> 5TW K% and %vn

{\ (3) Lamps are lit as on the Muslim

festival Shab-i-barat, (4) Dicing and

other straDge traditions.

European references to Divall recor-

ded in Hobson-Jobson. Features :-( 1

)

Feasting, (2) Festival in honour of f%aj,

(3) Sending presents to all concerned,

(4) Bania's Divall, (5) Grand festival

season, (6) Fireworks ( 1820 ), (7) Wor-

ship of srsfift, (8) Floating of lamps in

river, (9) Splendid Divall at Benares

( 1888 ).

Karttika $ott<TSjt \\

and giRST 1

V

In the foregoing study of the history of the Divall festival I have

confined my evidence as far as possible to non-Puranic sources, as the

chronology of the Puranic sources is not definite. I hope now that many

of my friends who have made a close study of the Puranic sources will

throw more light on this festival of lights by linking up the Puranic sour-

ces with the chron%logy of this festival as recorded in the present paper for

a period of about 2000 years from the beginning of the Christian era up to

the present day. 1

1. Since this paper was drafted I have sent for publication in the Journal of the Dr. Ganga-

natha Jha Research Institute, Allahabad, a paper on " The Sukhaswptila of the Nllamota Purar

na ( between A. D. BOO and 800 ) and the Aditya Parana quoted by Semadri (cA.D. 1260 ) and

its relation to the modern dwsli festival " — I have further received the following replies to my
inquiries about Divall, which would be useful for further investigation in this field :

—

( continued on the next page )
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My present study of the history of the Divall has been prepared in

space-time context. The time-context has been made sufficiently clear in

the table given above. As regards the space-context I may obsprve that the

sources used in the present study pertain to the celebration of the Divall

from Kashmir to Madras at such places as Multan, Kashmir, Kanauj, Delhi,

Agra, Gujarat, Chhattisgarh ( C. P. ), Maharastra, Poona, Malkhed ( in

Nizam's Dominions ), Vijayanagar. etc. This space-context shows the nati-

onal character of the Divall from very early times. Yosodhara, therefore,

is right in putting the YaksarHtri ( or Divall ) in the category of Mahimanl

(national) festivals mentioned by KamasUtra as distinguished from the

desya
( provincial or regional ) festivals.

( continued from the previous page )

( I ) Mm. Prof. P. V. Kane writes on 28-1-1946 :—
" The 4th volume of my work ( History of Dharmat&stra ) will deal with festivals and

vratas. Therefore, bo far I have written nothing about the Divali festival. From my notes I find

that Hemadri quotes Wi"^M<rj
l
and ^UH^H^I"! *or lighting lamps in Divali ; similarly the

^K-WlPUird quotes t-A.H% the f^ftT#T quotes sl|^^<|"J|. The MUWf+kg also quotes these and

tlie ^HHMii ( PP. 386-395 and p. 413 ) has something to say about 3Trf%H<li=w£|!*N and

( II ) Dr. A. P. Karmarlcar who is now working on Puranio Culture at the Bharatiya

Vidya Bhavan, Bombay, has kindly sent me the following references to Dip&vali from the

Pwanas, on 1-2-1946 :—

( 1 ) q^FT ( dTk^-si , chap. 122 ); ( 2 ) ^FR^TFI ( chapter 92- verses 53 ff. -

Note also the ffiH clKS in the 3?1F3^FT ); ( 3 ) FS^FT (^^IW ^^-^lld^HKiHI^K^,

ohapters 9 ff. ).

(III)Dr. A. N. XJpadhye (Kolhapur) writes about Jain DivUl on 26-1-1946 .— " The

Divali is the most important festivity with the Jainas. Lord Mahavlra attained Moksa on the

^Tf%^ ^J 3^T (in the South Srf^I ^ 3RT ). The Jainas praotically all over India

celebrate the Nirvana of Mahavira by illuminating lights on the night of the New Moon in the

month of Karttika; the <teM^>| remarks : " Since the light of intelligence is gone, let us make

an illumination of material matter " ( see S. B. E. Vol. 22, pp. 264-266 ). The era of H£l4U

FfaW begins from <tirfrH U?M . The remark of the <*<mttf is the starting point for our

study. "

I am thankful to all the above friends for their helpful and prompt replies to my queries

about Divali.
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The Sukhasuptika of the Adityapurana

and the Nilamatapurana ( A.D. 500-800)

and its Relation to the Modern

Divali Festival*

In my paper on the History of the Divali Festival (c.AD. 100-1945 )*

I have pointed ont the following facts :

—

( 1 ) T8(TCTf% mentioned by the Kamasfttra as an important festival

is identical with its de'sl name ^w^^rft mentioned by trirgj^ in his Desinct-

mamalci and explained as ^tal^ or ^mf&+i,

(2) Another lexicographer Purusottamadeva in his lexicon

fer+l»^<* also equates ^anflr with ^hn% ( see St. Petersburgh Worter-

buch under *T?fl?T% ), This author is earlier than A.D. 1159.

(3)*reTtarin his commentary Jayamahgala on the KdmasUtra

explains *nsrciflr as sprctfsr I ^sjmflrftfa I g^n%: I vtmi erer aflraHrct I

5RT writ sfos^I ^d*Ul |

2

Mr. Apte in his Sanskrit-English Dictionary explains ^K ifa as the

" night of new moon ( when lamps are lighted in honour of Laksml ),"

but does not record any usages of this term.

If the above explanations are correct we can form the following

equation of all these terms :

»H[mf3r= §'Sm% ( according to *mh*T )

associated with srenlter and msfs.

* Journal of GanganUha Jha Research Institute. Vol. Ill, Part 2 ( 1946 ), pp. 205-216.

1. Aooording to Krishnamachariar ( P. 890 of Classical Sanskrit Literature, 1987 )
Xafcdhara's " gloss is later than Kokkoka ( 12th cent. A. D. ) and cannot be earlier than the

18th century A. D. " K okkoka is the author of the *RUf5^| ( Ibid, p. 892 ).

2- Mr' R M - Khuperkar in *« Marathi Translation ofW*p^ ifa Gomrnentary^
*H1W, Bombay. 1988, p. 83. translates this passage as follows :- "

tftifo a^pn^sqi
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= 3iTOTTft according to \r\*F% ( A. D- 1088-1172
)

is equal to ^fcmft or ^TlfefT.

= «ft<rreft (according to %*l«i^i^r—Before A. D.

1159 ).

= §^?I% the night of new moon when lamps are

lighted in honour of c^jft ( Apte's Dictionary ).

We can visualize the 5ftira*5t in the above equation but the term

<pt*T% ( given as an equivalent of *T$mflr by *reibw with two features viz.

(l)ep3Eter or gambling and ( 2 ) «ftijr-£ft9n or association with qsjcs )

remains vague. Let us, therefore, see if we can find out any descriptions

of this §<sKi(^ In this connection I have to point out that Hemadri 1 re-

cords the description of a fr?r called ?ptsr%$! or §^g%^J ( snf^TSTloftrf; ),

which in my opinion is identical with statist mentioned by *rati*? in his

commentary on the Kamasfttra. This description reads as follows :—

Pages 348-349— " m<ym vjsrre ]
2

«wf srpar g*arcg fstr sftftesiTSf n i ||

f^n ?rer ?i *frww»»£i! srrargvi. sun^ II X II

1. Vide pp. 848-849 of Caturvargacmt&mani by Hemadri, Vol. II ( Vratakhanda,
Part II ) Bib. Indiea, Calcutta, 1879.

2. The Kashmirian jftoJJ-RTJ/I'1! which is supposed to be " not later than 6th or 7th

century A. D. " by its Editors Earolal and Zadoo ( Vide P. 7 of Intro, to jftefFcT, Lahore, 1924 )

oontalns ^Ttn^I^R on ^IIrf*WI^I^I or £J<5)§itf$l, which reads as follows:—

Page 42 ( Verses 505-515 ) —
" a*n q% sq^t% 3 *&m g^rgfH^i II v\ II

q^^qfW f%5T c|«TF ft *I^= 5JJ I

cwi f^fi ^ ifcpg iiretgt^re fa?n II \°$ ||

^ ^^3qr% "J^fw ^f^q, I

1«^3 'it% ^^s^iqoij ^ II \°6 ||
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^tafsina <?ras*n snf?*rr ^^Kf ^ II v II

ISfW^J »i% ^?^Tf SfT^ =5
|| K II

#<Tm<sWft%<:% 5f?5T -tf^cT*^
|| 5 II

sfT5n,ii«fhrfa<£ii"4V fi?*req ^ fgfsjrara; I

«rgf»a ?f 5fjtrK^r jrag^fcreftfasn II
v

II

^Wm g*l 5* Hfls^ §?Ht??^. II £ II

*!!$% ^"tst g spms^ft srenni: I

fsraa 3»rf**<J5[ are &£ ^ greg* || ^ ||

«raVs«r sfi^ft §:# 3*?t fasr spgftfinn I

a^re era snrasq ir*riat ?ra flT1%S II? ° II

^aNigqr: gf *&&qr«tontfo<n: I

^frwrar qftf&<«r n^sr a^Rrcq. II
'•*,<>^ II

ggfeatitSi: mi ygw^r^rrafir; II \?° ||

cRi: sjra feftqsff ^gfa^: *q*5f*i: I

Rreiq«re ^tb^; ^Ii%^: «rw? i

afwj. ^ra 5rt ?iw a*q frrerc; g*r. H^^ll

JT^#ftT*ir sp: ^lfarfasf*Pl || \?3 II

$imi*fm*ftzi w$& wfafa II <\?\ ||

The above passage corresponds to verses 398 to 407 in the Critical Edition of NUamata

( pp. 86-87 ) by K. a 3. M. de Vreese, Iieiden), E. 3. Brill, 1936.
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Trra^r far^g-3 35s*mrerereft v&^ \\ \{ \\

«Vd5^ ifta<(Kilf^ ^gf^r: ^3s^|5%:
I

Sfaaiftra sfsa^n m ^ *re%?n u?v |i

The foregoing description of ?pr§% or ?prg%*Fi quoted as an extract

from the Aditya-Purana by Hemadri ( c. A. D. 1260 ) is practically identi-

cal! with the ^qJTrerraobr ( or g*sw%^nfa ) found in the Kashmirian

Nilamatapurana which is considered " not later than 6th or 7th century
A. D. " " The historian Kalhana ( about 1148 A. D. ) drew on the Nila-
mata in his Bajatarahgini for the ancient history of Kashmir and he
regarded it as a venerable Purana. It must therefore, be several centuries

earlier than Kalhana's work "— says Dr. Winternitz. 2

Hemadri states the source of his extract on OTUtffg^r viz. anf^rjj^rn

but no such statement has been made by the author of the sfasHsgTFU.

Presuming that the 8nf^3TgTF>T is earlier than the jftsramsrnt it is possible

to suppose that the jftenra has borrowed the extract from the anf?^?!''!

which is mentioned by Alberuni ( c. A. D. 1030 ) in his list of Puranas.3

Even if this supposition is not accepted we are justified in inferring that

the *g^|%¥rccr and the practice of observing it on the New Moon day of

the month of Kartika ( qBliasp-ami^ren ) was current say between A. D.

500 and 800.

1. This identity is not merely in respect of the contents of the extracts from the

3TI^^y<tOJ and jft<J5t)cN<l°T but there is verbal parallelism with slight variations as will be

seen from a comparison of the two extracts quoted one below the other.

2. Vide p. 583 of History of Indian Literature, Vol. I, Calcutta, 1927, Kalhana calls the

work sftetffi ( ^PSfircflF'jfl' 1, 14; 16 ) or jftag^JJ ( 1. o. I., 178 ). The Pandits of Kashmir

osuaiiy call it sftaiffigjiin.

3. Vide p. 90 of PurMaic Records by Dr. Hazra, Dacca, 1940.
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The features of this ^ggfy+ifird as revealed by the extract quoted by

Hemadri and that from the sftsreraswi are as follows :

—

( 1 ) This vrata is to be observed on ?BTRfo awiraren.

( 2 ) ?«fjft or ^tffooft ( the goddess of wealth ) is to be worshipped

after sun-set ( jt^tojw, ^g <HW<jmj> ).

( 3 ) All persons, except children and sick persons, should observe

fast by daytime.

( 4 ) After ssfjfrssR lamps should be lighted all round in temples,

cross-roads, cemeteries, on mountains, rivers and onjiouses, at the foot of

trees, in cow-sheds, in caves etc.

( 5 ) Market-places should be adorned with festoons and flowers.

( 6 ) At a place illuminated with rows of lamps, food should be
distributed to the hungry and Brahmins should be entertained with a

dinner, along with all classes of one's relatives and dependents. On this

occasion one should wear ornaments and new garments.

( 7 ) On the 1st day of ssri&s-gsRPTSj1 God sfo* was defeated by <n*i?ft

in a dice-play ( ?m ), hence he was in a sorry mood on this day while

<H33t or tttt his consort was in a pleased mood. All people, therefore,

indulge in fra early in the morning on this day. Those who win in this

^r will have a prosperous year, while those who lose will suffer much

loss. One should hear music of all sorts and dine with all one's relatives.

( 8 ) On that night a fine bed should be prepared, decorated with

different cloths, jewels and garlands and perfumed with scents and flow-

ers. One should pass this night on this bed in the company of one's wives

with rows of lamps on all sides and with incense burning.

( 9 ) On this night all one's friends, relatives and kinsmen as also

Brahmins and servants should be honoured with the gifts of new garments.

The time-table of the §^f^r^r celebration as found in the passage

from 3?rf^?T^oi quoted by Hemadri ( A. D. 1260 ) may be represented as

follows in relation to the time-table of modern Divall :

—

1. The •fl«'Hc1^<.l I does not refer to this date. It merely states "
fi*?f)3[Sf|f.

" The story

of WIH playing ?J?T with qr^ft on 3>ricN) 3W MfflMrt, is also not mentioned by the hI<*43-
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Month Paksa Day Particulars of

Observances

«nfira $OT| « ^ra'ft^fft— First day of

modern Divali
Do. Do. K* 'W^sS^ft— Second day

of modern Divali
1945

( Deccan
)

Do. Do. K\ SRpft'JsnT— Third day of

«rararc*TT modern Divali
*IM* 3RF K «ffeufa«l<il — Fourth day

Do. Do.
of Divali

k M-Hl^cn*!! or ^W,4Tj! Fifth
>. day of Divali

Between
A. D. 500

^OTJ
K\ sspfrjsnr- Observance of

and «mt«it^iT r\ T1l
y^*lly+W«i - UluminaLions

1000 A.D.
( North

India

)

all round-Feasting at night

but fast by day -Gifts of

*lf??qg*TO! new garments to all.

and
'iW+ngiro Do. 3$

of

srer of ifhR and qn?ft—
Men should play ^rer on

this day— Feasting with

g^sq«r) relatives, music, etc.

It will be seen from the above table that the u^fjfy+i of the anf^r-

3*l"l and the 5ftss*mg?nn which was celebrated on $ri?fc awMiwi more than

& thousand years ago in North India is now celebrated on unfair <am«* i*q i

in the Deccan. The features of the yy^fy+l are practically identical with

those of the modern Divali celebrations on scrfa"! snrreren including the

*5*iH3R. We can, therefore, equate g^fo<fc l with ^tereft or ^mR**T. The

problem of the genesis and development of Divali is a very complicated

one but the following equation of different terms for DivSltmay be helpful

towards its clarification :

—

30
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<!r$?Tf% = *rerafa =
N3 >S

= ^tireft

Between c. A. D.
100 and 400

on

Between A. D.
500 and 800

^<*WdJ4?|ui and

A.D.1088
— 1172

ifltj^ in

Between
1100 and 1159

drai'^ire of

Now as regards the apparent shifting of the date of 55Sf?ft^l»f day

from <*lia* amrwren in the time of the Adityapurana and the Nilamata-

purana to wife* «r*TTWn now current in the Deccan, I have to point out

that this shifting is only apparent and not real. In this connection Mr. S.

B. Dikshit 1 states that the system of computation of months is <jjui*n»d to

the north of Narmada river, while it is wn*G to the south of Narmada. In

accordance with this explanation we get the following equation of the two

days pertaining to g^jfaei or Divali.

To the North of NarmadaTo the South of Narmada

3nfasr-$*oi ?\ ( srrrrcrcn )
= +iw* - $wi K\ ( ««iMiwr

)

wrt - 5j*55 ? ( smroq;

)

= +»<J*—^J«W ?

It will thus be seen that the dates for celebrating the fprcrfg^T more

than a thousand years ago correspond exactly to the 9$ifrreR day and the

flfcJuRiM^I day of our modern Divali. Secondly all the features of the 3^J-
flrer in respect of joyous ritual and merry-making closely agree with the

current features of Divali celebrations on anfira aujhUfrm and *riife 3JW
U^rni; or *ifonfdq^l. We may, therefore, conclude that this g^%*l of the

1- Vide pp. 892-398 of History of Indian Astronomy ( in Marathi ) by S. B. Dikshit,

Foona, 1896. I am thankful to Prof. N. A. Gore of the 8. P. College, Poona, for drawing my
attention to these pages.
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<*l%wta<lql is identical with g^Riflr ( with sm etc. ) equated by *reftq* with

*T$mftl of the KamasMra ( c. A. D. 100—300 ).

The IdityapurSna or at any rate the passage in it about *prcj%*i

appears to have been composed in North India where the <ftm»n??r compu-

tation of months was current. The Nilamata Purana was definitely compi-

led in Kashmir and consequently the ftfifal'tl computation followed in it

can be easily understood.

We now require more descriptive particulars of 3T§rof?r as such from

early sources preferably before A. D. 500. In a late lexicon of A. D. 1660

viz., the Kalpadruko'sa of Kesava ( G. O. series, Baroda, Vol. I. p. 411 ) I

find the following line containing the word isfTPnf which is identical with

" fa'torero <0<n«ft T«prfs»^ srfsT* ^ "

Mr. Apte in his Sanskrit-English Dictionary gives the following explana-

tions of some of the above terms :

—

fasffal^t— The day preceding that of the new moon, or that day, on

which the moon rises with a scarcely visible crescent

^sft —Particularly the festival called Divall held on the night of

the new moon in suPst.

«RjRlf?r —the festival called ^TTsft ( q. V. ) ( *r$rft^~*Wlfir ).

Perhaps ^f3m=^%srf?nr?T=*5Tm* 315 sjfa<F*.

If the line from the Kalpadruko'sa indicates several days of the mo-

dern Divall Festival we can allocate these terms to their respective days

as follows :—

fajftarefr =snfere $«n ?* or stre^tf

<0<n«ft same ) = ^ ^ /^^ ) (^4*^ day )
as *T3jrfaf )

• sjfei'l =*infe g^RJ \ or ^fesrfaq^T

It remains to be seen if there are any sculptures or paintings, early

or late, which may be looked upon as representing any aspects of the

Divall festival. The study of the representations of Puranic episodes in

sculpture or painting would prove a very useful and fruitful occupation

to any devoted stndent of Hindu religion and culture. In the extract from

the Adityapurana about Sukhasuptika quoted by Hemadri reference 1S
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made to the story of the dice-play of God Sairkara and his consort Parvati

on K&rtika &ukla I and the defeat of Sankara by his better-half in this

dice-play. While this paper was being read out to my friend Mr. £. S.

Fanchamukbi, Director of the Kannada Research Institute, Dharwar, he

observed that this story is represented in the sculptures at Ellora. I requ-

ested Mr. Pancbamukhi to send me some detailed information about these

sculptures and like a true devotee of SarasvatI Mr. Panchamukhi prom-

ptly supplied to me the following information * in his letter dated 16th

January 1946.

—

" While reading your illuminating paper on the history of the

DipSvali festival, I observed that the play of Siva and Parvati

with dice is depicted in stone. I have attached extracts from

my inspection notes for your information. The play is depicted

in the sculptures of the EUora Caves excavated by Eastrakiita

KrsnaI(A.D. 757-772)."

Extracts from the Inspection Notes :—

" EUora Caves —There are in all 34 caves excavated on the sides of

a hill about a mile from the village Verula or EUora. Of these

the first 12 are Buddhist, 13-29 Saiva ( Hindu ) and 30-34 Jain.

Cave No. 14—. . . . The left side wall has the following sculptures :

—

( 5 ) Siva and Parvati playing with dice, Ganapati is standing

close by and other attendants with courts in their hands standing

at the back.

Nandi below is being teased by the Ganas.

Cave No. 15—Scene of Siva and PSrvati playing with dice as in the

Eailasa temple, below the bull at the foot being teased by the

Ganas. The Gandharvas with garlands in their hands are shown
in the air ( Akasa ).

Cave No. 16 —

(

KailSsa temple )

Four-handed Siva with four-banded Parvati seated below the

tree on the mountain playing at dice. On the rectangular plate

spread out in front are placed at the four corners, groups of

1. I take this opportunity of recording my most grateful thanks to Mr. Panohamukhi for

this information as also for his scholarly interest in the history of the Diean. He has promised
to prepare a short article on the EUora sculpture* representing the 6ahkara-P&rvatl dice-play

( dyuta ) and send it to me for publication. I have also requested him to prepare similar papers

on many other repreeentations of Puranjc stories whioh he may have noticed in sculptures or
paintings. These papers are bound to give a Bound historical perspective to these stories.
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five Pagadis. &im has in his right hand some Kaudis in the

act of being thrown on the ground. This- exactly corresponds

to the play of pagadis in the Divali festival.

Sankara and Parvati playing with dice. Sankara showing

by his fore-finger that Parvati should play one more game,

while PQrvati expressing by the palm of her hand that she had

played off and finished the game and would not play any further.

Sankara is holding her hand at the fist to induce her to play and

is shown with dice in the other hand. Sankara has four hands,

while Pdxvati has only two.

Cave No. 21 — ( Ramesvara ).

Siva and PQrvati playing at dice, Siva suggesting as before, by the

fore-finger that she should play another game ; Parvati sugges-

ting by her right hand that she had won the play and finished

the game. Siva, however, drags her by the skirts of her garment

and begins to play with dice by another hand. One of the female

attendants is waving a fan and another holds the braid of hair of

Parvati.
"

The above notes on the Ellora sculptures of the 8th century A. D.

pertaining to the Sahkara-Parvati dice-play are sufficiently illuminating.

The relation of this dice-play to the dice-play of men and women on the

Divali day on K&rtika Sukla 1 as mentioned in the Idityapurana extract

quoted by Hemadri ( c. A. D. 1260

)

1 needs to be further investigated from

sources earlier than A. D. 700, both literary and sculptural. It remains to

be seen if the association of Sukharatri ( = Yaksaratri = Divali ) with

dyUta or dice-play pointed out by Yosodhara has a definite origin in the

dice—play of Sankara and Parvati on Kartika Sukla Pratipada as mentioned

1. Compare extract from idityapurana quoted by Hemadri :

—

" ST^tg 3*r ?p a<e§ giRtuH. || c ||

fm& ^^m sra^ ^ qr&ft II s ll

Judging by Mr. Panchamukhi's notes the artist of the Ellora Kailaea temple sculptures has

put is stone the spirit of elation of Parvati and the crest-fallen bewilderment of Sankara is a

marvellously delightful manner.
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in tbe Idityapurana. Is it possible to suppose that the Ellora sculptures

representing this dice-play have any connection with the dice-play on the

Divall day ? We have already seen that Somadeva Suri who gives us a

description of the Divali festival in A. D. 959 lived in the reign of Eastra-

kuta king Krsna III about 200 years later than Bastrakuta king Krsna I

( A. D. 757-772 ) who excavated the Ellora caves, in which we find the

sculptures about Sahkara-Parvatir-dyilla or dice-play so vividly depicted.

I hope that the students of the history of Indian art would throw some

search-light on this question and clarify some of the issues in this paper.
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The DivalT Festival*

Some Puranic Texts on the Observance of the Divall Festival as

quoted by Hemadri in his Caturvarga-Cintamani (c. A. D. 1260)

In my recent paper * on " The SukhasuptikS of the Adityapurana and

the Nilamatapurana ( A. D. 500-800 ) and its Relation to the Modern Divali

Festival " I recorded the following equation :

—

*refRlflc ) _ < S^retf* ( according to *refter ) associated with

of <*> \m$* I
~

I shn&*f and *$rs.

= ^=H^<-d> which according to Hemacandra ( A, D.

1088-1 178 ) is equal to <ffareft or ^Tlfe^T.

^ *. J according to P.W«l«f )= ?r«nm
£ Be£ore A _ D n59 j

= ^*s«iRt 2 the night of the New Moon when lamps are

lighted in honour of gispft ( Apte's Dictionary ).

= <ftqife5fl ( according to fa*iu^$ta—Between A. D. 1100

and 1159 ).

= g^gtfrw of the stowage ( Between A. D. 500 and

800) and the anf^rgrm (quoted by Hemadri -c.

A. D. 1860 ).

I have now to record the following extract from Hemadri*s !^g^r-

f^tmfti ( wfr iftwu , Calcutta, Bib. Indica, 1889 ) in support of the

above equation :

—

• BharatlyS Tidya ( March 1947 ). pp. 53-73.

1. Vide pp. 205-216 of the Journal of the Jha Institute, Allahabad, Vol. in. Part 2

( February 1946 ).

2. Vide folio 63 of MS No. SU of 1875-76 of 1$&A*\fa-sk with tm by ^UT,

who observes :—

it g^^m I stosiftt w v& f^rr qtit ^fgfcfft I
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Pages 914-915 —

^mi^TPr T^Tftr prrat ^Nwi s? I

1. Vide foHo 14X of MS No. 325 of 1880-81 ( B. O. B. Institute ) of $JS5f5lfo of 3nf^c9-

*^I«Ifl[ ^f^Rsg*?— IMa author refers to 3tf$ra$q as follows :—

He further refers to Sqpft^SR on 3}lf^T 3?J?igTFIT together with aj^JlR^H, qkNH,

etc. He quotes from gTCl6<j<l<i| ( " «j>ira% ^TIRROJ " eto. ), from ^S^V\ (
" ^lfaR*RT

^if^g: " etc. ) and from sj#^!«l (
" 3^1 y&Gw1W{J: "

) in his treatment of ^falW55t

2. The 1 expression " 3TJ?IWI*qi g3ff^f% " may be compared with the statement of

Mberuni ( A. D. 1030 ) in his description of JDivall ( Vide p. 182 of Vol. H of Jlbermi's India*

ed. by B. C. Saehau, London ). Alberuni eays;

—

" 1st E&rtika or new moon'* day when the Sun

marches in Libra is called Divail "

3. yaiodhara explains the qeewft as " ggKlft: | *mm gsj «{vf^RR^ | <R Sm£t

£mn ad^l I
"

i. In the celebration of modern Divail the 3$jft<J^T takes plaoe on 3flf%Ff fW
aWM lfqi ( = ififa fWf 3JWWU In North India ).
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arwrareit gssif^^r ^sFfftiW^r fegg^fa |

ggrftsnite: i fon ( gr ) fe$r ffa *re*r srfr% ufaf^:
|

srrafNrftfer faipn %srer n%n«r^ 2
1|

1. According to Hemadri a^ftjRt^ = $qif^i[

The time of 3§;TJ)jJifa ( or ^<Tlf3^r ) is uniformly indicated by the WW^JWT,

^RI^2^T0? and SqtRKSTF^T by one and the same line " 3^rgi^qt jj^rf^ ^3*ftR3J faciei
"

in which the words " 371^1^11 g^lf^l " mean " On the New Moon Day when the Sun

( 3Jlf^?T ) is in the Libra ( 331 ) Sign of the Zodiac. " Alberuni seems as it were to translate

this line when he states :
" 1st Kartika or New Moon's Day when the Sun marches in Libra is

called Divali. "

According to Dr. Hazra (
p- 23 of Puranic Records, Dacca. 1940 ) " Indians were not

familiar with Bails earlier than the 2nd Century A. D. " If this statement is correct all the texts

about DivUl ( quoted by Hemadri ) containing a reference to jp?r *lRl are later than the 2nd

Century A. D. Hazra states ( p. 104 ) that " Hemadri has verses 82-83 and 85-88 from Chap. 99,

verses 1-52 ( of gRIjTTO"! ) and verses 31-40 from Chap. 112 " (of the same ), which is " not

later than 1100 "
( p. 105 ). Chapters 1-89 and 98 of the gRIfg^FT now extant are the oldest,

being assigned to c A. D. 800 by Dr. Hazra.

2. The Kamasntra mentions three festivals viz. ( 1 ) q^Rtf^f, ( 2 ) ^g^STPTC and (3) §3"

*Rt=S. These are called " JTlfeTI^: ^' : " bv Yaeodhara. According to ^TClf$W\ quoted

by Hemadri the important festivals or rather the national festivals ( ^[Rq qf|OI^r ) are:—

( 1 ) ^3*0, ( 2 ) q^Wft, ( 3 ) ^§tf, ( i ) "BR*!*. (
5

> ^,€^ or^^- According to

Ya&dhara Wlft = g^lft; ^S# *m tab" place on 3nf*FT full-moon day
( SWS^

Vlrabhadra in his metrical commentary on the Kamasutra explains the three festivals of

Knmasutra as follows:

—

v
" fqfas qs^ift g^tft: 9i ^ *«aRT mm I

0^4 $&mm q?lggrera ftf&R II

( Vide p. 56 ofXfciuuiMra ed. by Kedarnath. N. 8. Press, Bombay, 1900 )

31
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gng 3JT^fa5tta>T*f shn ?mfirr%Rr *n II

epr s*ftfa:sn% I

grtrmi^Tf g^T^ grsFftfifgi fejj^rd |

am *TfawrfS*Toi I

jr^rq^ snrorarfcr g^Pw&: eftat;: |

tj^n irfirT^ms^ h »rMI? sum: t^ II
x

1. Hemadri in 3d<dgg ( of -djJ^lP^raRfa ) Chap. 21 quotes ( after g^JCgfflsRI

description ) extracts ( pp. 350-359 ) about *tg^t Hfta^ as specified below.—

( i ) <rag^— " 3»ua% mwmzn&u ?mi ^qcftor I

^rrarqt mw: m\^ *r n^roi q^ l|

gfaqfe asm** g^fatr: S5ta%-- I

^ratfipcfl:^ *r*&k srim: 3? 11

«7R ^r 5133"^ $rr?forar a*n ?<T I

5}fe?re3g gw qiipiig^Rffeft II
"

( ii ) giHH^<l3l— extract about effaqf^r 3^ described by f$lfasW to 3f&,

(iii) vrf^ftrRI^— Dialogue between *fti?SJJ and gfwfJK— TOrSjJ&ftejR on

" ^rf^-l>wiq% 3 ^gs.^ri f^fc*J "— *&; ^7, $?* to be kept all round, in mansions,

temples, palaces etc. —3RF, <fR etc of men and women— «Tra"Isrra[, Pwh)*H—S*T, WI^T

etc—Boyal procession to inspect the illuminations— q[^l*^J^(f*Rt ^F&tt going from house

to house in the morning -g^lfeR^R by the king— presents to all men by the King—

^ufawt Ceremony—^f^J^T and c(Htw^.
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The contents of the above extracts given by Hemadri ( c. A. D. 1260

)

from dail^m im , m*T5S?m3
sqtt^nsn'Sr and Hf^^fgrTT may be tabulated as

follows:

—

Source Festival Features Time

s*§Hu*^|U|

WTTlf (<£[Pl )

=g«T called

or ^tarfSRET

by Hemadri

Do

*4rf?r:5n^i

Tf^rcgrnr

Do

srsun: n%q^

CC 35TWt"

or

«n<4>l4l<0<T of f%55355 in the even-

ing in honour of god ^pft^T-

«H3R—Honouring newly-mar-

ried women ( H^^*: ).

3r$»ftfsT?TfawH*— Description

of five national festivals :

—

( l ) «ftgfl—" Ererfc: ^t^r

"

( 2 ) iTssmfo— " fgrrig%: *w*i

( 3 ) sptoft— " f*ror: «R*rRi«r

(4) 'srejpft—" ^isf^sra*:

"

( 5 ) prefer or <rrafcr«T--"«reft5>:

ercrtanl w^r^r =ei4^"

gsn^ri )-on page 810 we read :-

"wu«iiwi pnf^r"

"%ns**ri"

&w, 3TH, with "Trsfaar: ?r^q%:

"

"srifosiftq*"

Among the details reoorded in the above table I am specially interested

in the following :

—
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( 1 ) «Jf*ft«S?R etc. on the ss^ftsmte night viz. the sWTWT^n when

the Sun is in gssT ( Libra ) Sign of the Zodiac ( according to

*Wsy<|ui ).

( 2 ) vgrrar etc. on waft on *iw* facnrsr (3$^* ) w^ fort i. e.

srRri? i ( according to ^ni^s^ioi ).

Hemacandra equates «W*<F?r or q"$rnfw with ^tmfe or ^tqrfe^T but does

not specify its time. Hemadri equates ^SFfor^te on &m\*(T&n ( of anfe^ )

with ftrrfe*! and quotes the 31*153*1% which refers to the celebration of

TSflTTflr ( attended with the worship of ^isfrs ) on ^Tfifo U?3J Mfa<J^. At present

sirf%sr wumw j and *iia* §p=5T srf%T? , which follows it, are both included

in the term Divali.

In Chapter lb of the Kalanirnaya Khanda ( pp. 614-617 of Bib.

Indica Edn., 1885) Hemadri quotes some texts describing "g«mf?r<T^"

from ( l ) tos^oi, ( 2 ) *rfa<argn0T, ( 3 ) JrRTfsnw, ( 4 ) %*ftg?FT, ( 5 ) srngwn

and ( 6 ) tfitH^w. As these texts have a direct bearing on the history of

the Divali Festival associated with the srfaTgc of ^n^*g?5J7afr I reproduce

them below to enable scholars to study them in their historical and

cultural perspective :

—

1. Bhattojl Dikaita (o. A. D. 1560—1620) in his <twft«iqem ( MS No. 344 of

1891—95 in Govt. MSS Library, B. 0. B. Institute, folio 28 ) prescribes T^J^I (^^T31^ )

on a jrfaqq;s

—

3 Wf: W^3*?i <Tc§ci*q II eto.

"

In the ^RjErfcfcftfifairfq^OT ( MS No. 99 of 1871—72 ) by ?Rfe tie above stanza

is introduced as follows on folio 119 :

—

" <ror ^ fqcrrqg; l qfeq^^trrn ?r^r^ ^ "

Before this stansa another verge associating %ft^ or 5R^ with 1|Rn<I is given «
follows:

—

t& «g: q^S^ra fcTpTffesrf?! I 8|)^: | afar mm
a^t ftwj: aj'vfrsrraqt ami "
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ssTT^^Fpggpr *nfa ^ *nfa s*n 37 ||

S3

uferqif^m ^r «$ gfaqQ? z^ ||

fa^* ©m: 3*1 shifts**: f^s^ I

*ii%% *nfent mfe ^% wife ^ wrei II

afafa^ i ^ g?^r ^ srfinmfa ima II

«tm% l

1. Divakara Kala in hisrftf^f^R ( MS No. 3i3 of 1891-95-B. O. R. Institute,

Folios B6-59 ) describes the ceremonies and ritual about <$qt^ starting with 3nf*R

fF0!5T<^ ana ending with qqf5#3T. He quotes numerous texts on this topic such as

*J5F^, f^fere:, *pna&, vft^, *^--, *H-mwi*w.:, ^"^jj
wpl^ i, jkto* qrafis:, &&R*, «fcra^ 'ssMfywfoS*, <n*%:, *ire*#,
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wratfW^lr: »j3T n^t mm- Tfn ||
2

qifofcisnr sun gw TTggtrif^r
||

f^rtarqt ?r^T f^ sn* -HsH*fn%=PT II

srnm Tf? isswre srfirre srfejiT g*n !

«nRwF% T^I ^f ^^31* *r%^
|

ssrgnSf I

f*RT» ^rf^agr «w g^f ^ qi^nt |]

awi^ni sra^sq snpmr ?rar at4: ||

^rfw^ 3I«ft «R*T ?TPT *fcrc?TT: ^pT: |

1. " -m»i|T<? " is possibly a misreading for q^fr^f found in the following lines

quoted by HemSdri from the ^HFf^W? ( description of qSTOft )

a. This line "<mitf*r. sn^: q^» Ja also found in the extract from

M(^*4<24<IuI ( ^Ppfa WZ ) quoted by Hemadrl.
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S%7f? ^ sTgnuT nsflllr: H?tq%: |

w&r srfaq^ref g h ^r^snro: q^ ||

a^oft fi? finn $m m&ft qfHti&n ||

1. The extraot ( ^5Tra% ^p^f: ) is identical with verses 9-15 of the de?oription of

^«f«*r ( 37lf^cTSWlHfj ) quoted by Hemadri in the s)cRM usf ( Pages 848-349 ). Preoeding

the description of gywftHl the description of $UT%3 3cl from 3%gWT is given ( Pages 844-

348 ) by Hemadri, in which I find the following verses :—

^^iTTOl^Fri fqo^^I^fcl % II

«F§fa: «f§V. q^qi ^wteurauft: II

qf^ 5^ JHRftf <tfi &ftgt 5t4 I

q<r g stfflft SRt sift: wfapft g# II

afhrf f*rai gn srnp$t ^fai^ta: II

3Rret ai*t ft'at stater gyifewr i

f*prr sr? ^ratf^r: $1% f^ f3rfN?rr II

It will be seen from this extraot that the story of 3i<**HI<l<it SJcI here mentioned as taken

from tjIkqAl"! is also found in the siW^II and STlf^g^IOJ extracts quoted by Hemidri.
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« *nf?r <r?« **m fowfafa?refcrer: ||

sreitosntt g^q?nft ^f^rfa f^wrfsren*. II

"

f% <4<>4S<fd<l<l ||

The contents of the above extracts will be clear from the following

table :

—

Source Festival Features Time

<nrg?roi

1

snfJTwt^nr— Three old and
important i%i%s are

'95 MRN<

( 1 ) ^5T JTWMd.

i?ftu4^|<j|

( 2 ) snrai mwm<

( 3 ) ssiups maig:

Definition of snaT^ :

—

Three great laws :

—

( l ) ^Tm* srirf<H

( 2 ) srif^r srm^t

( 3 ) <l5r wftq^

— Features of ^TT?t* MMM<
are :

—

«h, ^TH, «rfa?f%:,-Aman

gets "asraiHrnV and "fsrm$*ri"

by observing the above fea-

tures.

ftnt"

«mi*!i*iui

131 with new garments ( ai^fr:
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airS?io? spira* %fm% I ( 1 ) snTteftrnw in the morning ! %m& gwss sn%qgt

and ( 2 ) fl^rreOTlfo^r in the
j

and %tffar

evening. If the sngt^ is *35TT

these features are shifted to

fif*ft«n.

^feraicgwr Do Jftftsri to be observed in the Do

srfofl^ of smni<i; at sunrise and

fl§:*i3srm%$T to be observed in

the evening.

^3?l°r Do If sriaT^ is cnly for one *^w ^°

in the morning , ws^RWii^W

should be observed on the

evening of fgcton— If sfkism

is observed in the ^r i- e »

«mrcrc*n at the close of «m%f,

it results in widowhood to lad-

ies and famine in the country-

At the commencement of snia^

5T^57$r there is smrarcn for 2

srfe^s ( *&&(H. ), Hence Hfn^-

misr^T should not be observed

during this time ( of srfllWTCn )

as such observance is ruinous

to the country.

*3t<wm Do srer of 5lf* and«n^( in which

5I^T was conquered by *i\H$\ )

took place on this day— all

men should play ?r?r on this

day.— »toraiw etc.— ^g*fr5H

—

Passing the night in the com-

pany of ??ft?CTs- sfrTORK- offer-

ing new garments to Brahmins,

relatives etc.

4«!4<|ui Do Offering of nr, 3ta, and new

garments ( w^r* imtfe: )

to God Brahma and worshi-

Do

Do

82
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gn*W>4<|ui

pping him with if**, 5«T

etc.— This qf?PT^T is loved by

Brahma. It is ^l%TT5*T5raf?bft

and is hence called " «u«s4Y. "-

One worshipping Brahmins on

this day attains ftupiM.

The great festival of ^tstrpt^T

with gwj, qq, i%m etc. takes

place ( on this srrerqq; ) day and

night.

Do

The features of the Divali festival as set forth in the Puranic

extracts quoted by Hemadri ( c. A. D. 1260) amply show that this national

festival possessed long prior to A. D. 1200 many of its varied cultural

details which we now notice in the celebration of the festival year after

year. As the Puranas are a mixture of texts of varied chronology it is

convenient to make use of them through quotations from them taken in

datable sources, which are helpful to the historical reconstruction of

ancient Indian life and culture.

The evidence about the history of the Divali festival so far collected

by me tends to suggest that the l?jnf5r mentioned by the Kamasittra conta-

ins the oldest nucleus of our modern Divali festival. Unfortunately we

have no details about its celebration about 2000 years ago. My study has so

far disclosed the following facts about it :

—

( 1 ) According to Yasodhara the *r$TCira is attended with *Ws

and ?krr1«t.

( 2 ) According to the ttKHggfCl extract quoted by Hemadri
the *«(TClf5r was celebrated on *5irasp gt® JTI%^ with

worship of i$rs ( 3r$rr9i ).

In the present ceremonial of the Divali festival I have not noticed

any worship of the Ws referred to in the 3UI3^*l<»i extract quoted by

Hemadri. It appears, however, that as late as about 1 800 A. D. the worship

of fi^r, the king of the Ws, was known as a feature of the Divali ritual

to some celebrated writers on Dharmasastra as will be seen from the

evidence traced by me :

—

( 1 ) Krsnabhatta Arde1 ( c. 1800 A. D. ) in his commentary on tbe

Nirnavasindhu ( A. D. 1612 ) of Eamalakarabhatta prescribes <fe^<1<a t after

1. Vide my paper on " Some Author* of the Arde Family " ( Between A. D. 1600 and
1826 ) in the Journal of the Bombay University, Vol. XII, Pt. H, September 1943, pp. 63-69.
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qVgtiV'iyH on the evening of fjsnfer ( p. 714 of the Chowkhamba Edition of the

Nirnayasindhu, Benares, 1930 )
:

—

Text of Nirnayasindhu :— " ara firing ?HT^' wfst^

—

Krsnabhatta comments :

—

8T«t: I as: sfsnfffa' i^rg; ssjfjfVjiiHsa* sn*Hn ^t

—

*n »i fdfr*Kiiggi*f «i h ^if^^ra;" ?fa I

^iwiq; I ?ra *ps:—
" m?w *w&i fafa<nnf*RTO «a

I

It will be seen from the above extract that Krsnabhatta adds f^?T
to the ritual about Divali mentioned in the Nirnayasindhu, which does not

refer to fswren in its account of the Divali. Unfortunately Krsnabhatta

does not mention the names of texts from which he quotes in support of

his view that ^wrar should be performed after sre?ft<jj*T on the g5<ife>i<*t4.

(2 ) Kaslnatha Upadhyaya (alias Baba Padhye—A. D. 1790-1806)

also adds ^vm\ to <*!*tf<nn on the ^§^^ of *1** as follows
(
vide foIio

36 of Dharmalindhu printed in the Jaganmitra Press, Ratnagiri, by Jana-

rdan Hari Athlye ) :

—

" «PT ^m*^+<««(dM«*^

arer ^sfift'nn fw?^n ^Hei etc.

)

Kaslnatha does not quote any texts in support of the f^HT prescribed by

him. _ '

j x.

It is clear from the reference to %kv&\ on the Divali days made by

two authors, who lived about A. D. 1800, that according to them the

1. Cf . the following statement about the association of j^R with 1^0 •*

" srtKtff *HT«RJ: #W fo^t ^PK"
,

Vide fol. 47 of MS No 326 of 1880-81 (B.O.B. Institute ) of <W«(¥l<l of H\W«\4

( c I860 A. D. JL
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f^rjsn "was a necessary ritual of the Divali festival as important as the

^ft<J3TT. I am of opinion that this f^T'ren is identical with *T$rr3r on series

^r?ss ir%T3; mentioned in the ^cr^S*!"! extract quoted by Hemadri ( c. A. D.

1260 ). We must now try to hunt up more textual evidence in support of

the f^'JsiT or qsi^jsn on the Divali days, which is possibly a relic of the

*TSRlf!!. The present Divali ritual is preponderently Vaisriavite. With the

growth of Vaisnavism ^tftisn ( or worship of srjRt or goddess of wealth

on the Divali days ) threw into back-ground the fSR^lT ( or ^r^TlJ^n or

WgTZt ) or worship of Kubera, the god of riches, associated with ^gmfst.

If this hypothesis about the genesis and development of the Divali festival

is correct we can easily explain how the term srsrerfo fell into disuse and

was replaced by the term ^fcnfe^T with its elaborate Vaisnavite observa-

nces such as sfsfjft'ssn, ^fe^n, 'faSte^, ixteresrjsn etc. In this connection I

may point out that Gopalabhatta ( A. D. 1530 ), one of the six Vrndavana

Gosvamins codified the ritual and practices of Caitanyaism in his elaborate

>/fcnd erudite Haribhaktivilasa ( 20 chapters ). In this exhaustive metrical

compendium of Vaisnava Acara and Anusthana, of which a brief survey

has been given by S. K. De in his Vaisnava Faith and Movement in Bengal

(Calcutta, 1942), chapter XVI (pp. 381-383 ) is entirely devoted to the

vows and observances to be observed by a Vaisnava in the month or Kar-

ttika. " One of the special observances is the placing of lights ( ^tq^ra )

inside and outside the temple, in its pinnacle ( f^raT^tT ), the lights being

fed with ghee, sesamum oil, or camphor. Light may also be placed on

streets, cross-ways, in water, in the houses of Brahmans, under trees, in

cow-pens, and on difficult roads through forest and wilderness. Of great

efficacy is the posting of lamp on an elevated pole in the air ( srraTST^ta *),

and the nocturnal illumination with rows of light on the dark new-moon
ev«ning after due worship of 35$*ft. The vows of Karttika are to be

taken from the eleventh fast-day of the bright fort-night of Asvina.

Certain articles of food are to be avoided in this month, of which a list

1. See the Regulationsfor the Illuminations in the Ain-i Akbarif A. D. 1590) o . 42-18
of Vol. 1 of Gladwin's Translation, Calcutta, 1891— " In order to render the royal Camp conspi-
cuous to those who come from far. His Majesty has caused to be erected in the front of the Dowlet
Khanah, apok upwards of forty yards high, which is supported by Sixteen ropes and from the

top of the pole is suspended a large lantern which they oall Akassdeeah "
( STt^RI^l or 3TT^RT-

^N )- Verily there was Divali in Akbar's palace or camp every day 1 Was the 3n=fir5T^T adop-

ted by Akbar from India or was it a Moghul contrivance ? — The Ain-i-Akbari refers to the use
of " Camphor Candles three yards long and some larger. " Every thing was grand with the
Moghula.
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is given ( including honey, fish and flesh ) ; one should not use oil

or unguent, sleep on others* bed, take others' food, or associate with others'

women. The special worship of Radha and Damodara in the month

consists of the usnal ceremonies, but a Brahman and his wife should be

made to represent the deities, and worshipped with garment, ornament

and feeding. On this occasion the eight stanzas on Damodara ( ^nt^es;

)

from the Padmapurana are to be recited. Other pious rites and acts are :

bath in the spring or well called Radha-kunda on the eighth day of the

dark fort-night ( Krsnastarnl ); offer of light to Yama placed outside one's

house on the thirteenth night
(
^i^n^^ft); worship of Dharmaraja or

Yama the next day (fjsurgg^sft); nocturnal illumination ( ?>nfe ) men-

tioned above on the new moon night ( smr^l^Tl) and fasting; worship of

the Govardhana hill 1
, represented by an artificial hillock of cow-dung, on

the first-day of the bright fort-night
( g^ufaTT ), accompanied by wor-

ship of cows (^l^n), and by their sport (*fts5^T ); worship of the mythical

King Bali and his wife Vindhyavall, represented in a picture, the same

evening; worship of Yama, bath in the Yamuna and taking of meals,

served by one's affectionate sister the next day (^rafgcffal or sn^fgatal),

a well-known observance in Bengal; worship of cows on the eighth day of

the bright fort-night called *ft<ns*ft, and so forth.
"

The foregoing injunctions of Gopalabhatta about the observance of

Divali are helpful to us for a regional study of the history of this festival.

They show in detail how this Divali festival was observed by the

Vaisnavas of Bengal about A. D. 1500, if not earlier.

I now close this paper with the following table showing the chrono-

logy of the data about the history of the Divali gathered in this paper in

continuation of the data recorded by me in my two papers on the subject,

one in the Annals and the other in the Journal of Jha Institute'—

Chronology
A. D.

Source

c 1260
Hemadri's

=ggsinf%'iaT*Tfai

Particulars

Extracts about the Divali and the allied

Vratas are quoted by Hemadri from

( m*3*Z and srsn^STIT ( ^^T^T, §*sR!% with its

1. Vide pp. 472—473 of Vaisnava Faith etc. — The JJW^fcl of Raghunatha-dasa tells

a fanciful tale of Satyabhama and Krena. Satyabhama enquires if pearls grow on trees and

Krsna gives an aooount of his having grown pearl-creepers which bore pearl fruits at Vrndavana

during the ^qife^I festival on the ffasR hill.
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Between

1200 and 13"2 5

c. 1350

1652-53

c. 1409

c. 1560

1560-1620

1612

Z%p* in his *res-

5Rsfq"J??I of

with zfor

by *mm

fiwui by ^jmw
<*<i«l^wfo? of

sft?*I5 ( «l#35

king of Rewa)
*l£tfiT ^f^RC in

his +|<3sFhui<j-

hisfsiwrfsi

SJFfr??5* ), 5im^>i<|0| ( ^SRlfe on *mr$ 5*9
srf?t7gc)j3*Ttf?i:5rreT (^jftft^rfsmN* on smrareri

3*5T%^), wftwjd, grioi ( ^i^w, etc. on ^rra*

sr%«r^), tosttoi (3"«n sfaq?* of 3»n$6 etc. ),

trf^Tcg^ior ( *if5* sfsrq^), wro? (^rra* srfoq^

with w$vzi ), angnoi ( *t. srfaqgt with jitO

sfhrsrsi and jj^renre^r), ^ft^r^ioi (^t. srftwj

with sftTTSR and flfcHnfe^T ),
?^g*1<»r ( 5T.

Sffaw<t with sfftrsni and *4#tf.H|fo*| ), slgl^M

( *im* srftrr^ with sra etc,—story of ?re?

^safjft'^l on aiifasT HtHNI^ l with wwiVm i*
,

jftTT^H and an^RI^ta. ( Quotes <imfg*nn
3
H5I-

5?TT etc.

)

" ^ft^ff wsmaia?: ftr: finra ^n^ "

in)

-f 5

c. 1800

1760-1806

of f^<NI4T *BT^5

$OTTO5 «n*£ in

his commentary
on faufqfitwg

Baba Padhye in

his Tn%?3

^ssFRl^l on a<mmt4l called §^<lflneT

WJ^ or «ft? ( i. e. ?$rcTO or ^r ) associated

with srfd<4^

^RfRira ( of ^m^ )=jpTCifsr

Quotes numerous texts about ^<j|<f«ft and

allied srts

Quotes numerous texts about Altera star-

ting on efiftj4^)V>i4i<{$n and ending on wjOg^foll

Prescribes f^^TT or ^s^tjar after 934ft<T*M

on snfiCT whwi^ii and quotes some early

text in support of it.

Merely prescribes $5<1*H after g$*fl <t<ai on

%|R5* 399 JrfitT^ but does not quote autho-

rity for" it.
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Since this paper was drafted I have recieved some interesting information

about the Divall from friends who had read my paper on this subject

published in the Annals of the B. 0. R. Institute. I note this information

below with my best thanks to these friends :

—

( 1 ) Shri S. E. Tikekar, Author and Journalist, Bombay, writes on

6-8-1946 as follows :—
" In Kumaon among the Pants, Joshis and Fandes KuberapUja is

observed on the DhanatrayodaH. This is of course my personal informa-

tion gathered orally from those who observe it About the Yaksas I

have the following notes with me:

—

Yakshirti is the deity with a big temple even to-day in Almora.

Yaksha is said to be the name of a tribe of people from whom,

it is said, Kashmir gets its name.

Ashoka seems to have employed Yakshas for building his Chaityas.
"

( 2 ) Bao Bahadur K V. Bangaswami Aiyangar writes from Madras
on 9-8-1946 as follows :—

" I received the reprint of your fine paper on DlpoLvall five days ago,

and now write to thank you warmly for it. Till I read it I had no idea of

the Jain version of the festival.

The Vrataratnakara, printed by the LaksmI Venkatesvara Press at

Kalyan in Saka 1848 ( 1926 ), fol. 278-279 and the Nirnaya-Sindhu, N. S.

Press, 1926, pp. 146-47 deal with Dipavali under the head of Narakacatur-

da'si.

In South India, particularly in the district of Tanjore, in the heart

of the Tamil Country the DipQvali customs are as follows :

—

Dipavali comes by solar reckoning in the month of Tulam i. e. when
the Sun is in Tularail i. e. approximately between the middle of October

and the middle of November on the Caturdasl of Krsnapaksa in the early

hour of the morning before day-break. During the current year Dipavali

comes on the " night "
( taking the Indian day as running from sunrise to

sunrise ) of Tuesday, 22nd October 1946. That day Trayodail ends at 52.

75 nadigas after sunrise, i. e. about 3 A. M. of Wednesday, the SSrd October

under European reckoning. The asterism Uttarasadha ends a little before

midnight and at the time of Dipavali the asterism is Hasta. The bath

( abhyanjana ) has to be taken before day-break, in the last yama or better

in the last -muh&rta of the night. Wednesday, 23rd October is noted in the

almanac as the day for the Dipftvall festivities, and for Yama-tarpanam

Thursday, 25 th is New Moon, amavasya, the day for SrOddha. No abhyan-

jana, is permitted on a &raddha-dina, and ordinarily no food or drink, in
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the Brahma-muhHrta prior to amavasya. But sometimes Naraka-Caturdasi

ends at day-break and amavasya begins immediately or soon after. The
partaking of sweets, after abhyanjana is permissible before day-break as

Dlpavali Snanam, though ordinarily both will be barred on other occasions.

The next Dipavali illustrates the different principles for observing the

ritual which the agamas, puranas and later smrtis have discussed and

which are summarised by Visvanatha and Eamalakara. The treatment

in Kamalakara's work is more full than in Visvanatha's work, which is

also later in date. Both were written at Easl.

According to Eamalakara the festival period is four days the trayo-

dasl ( of the dark fortnight ), when a yama-dipa-dana has to be made ( p.

146 ), the naraka-caturdasl, the next day, when at night, before dawn the

auspicious bath ( mahgala-snanam with oil, i. e. abhyanjanam ) has to be

done before day-break ( p. 148 ). The bath must be done, when it is catur-

da'si, but the LaksmipUja and the niranjanam ( waving of lamps ) must be

done in pradosasamaya, preferably at midnight on trayodasi. The conjunc-

tion of the asterism svati with caturdasi is deemed the best time, but as

this may not always occur, the asterism is less important than the tithi.

On the New Moon Day the ordinary Sraddha of the month should be done,

but an exception is made in allowing that &raddha day certain articles of

food which are interdicted in tsraddhas, but are indicated for auspicious

occasions. Thus in South India on this day pappadams can be fried and

served even to those who have to do the Sraddhas, while it cannot be

done on other new moon days.

At midnight of New Moon, the expulsion of A-Laksmi is done cere-

moniously by the women of the city, with the noise made by SUrpa-din-

dima, i. e. winnowing fans used as drums. On the Piatipat or the first

day of the bright fortnight following Dlpavali, a pUja must be done to Bali,

the emperor who was put down by Visnu, and another to the mountain

Govardhana, pictures of both being drawn on the floor and worshipped

with flowers, fruit, invocation and niranjanam.

With this ends the three days Dlpavali festivity. Games with cows

and gambling are also prescribed on the Pratipat. In other works gambl-

ing is advised on Dipavali night, as it is a time, when the goddess of wealth

( Laksmi ) is propitious.

The Dlpavali morning (before dawn) should be celebrated, with

fire-works, as they are intended to show the way to the manes ( ulkahastS

nar&h Kuryuh pitrndm marga-darsanam—p. 148 ).
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In South India on Dipavali morning, the wife anoints the hus-

band, and this is done specially by the newly wedded. For this purpose the

son-in-law ( and his parents ) must come to the bride's house for the first

Dipavali after marriage, when they are feasted. Eich cloths and ornaments

are presented by the parents of the bride to the son-in-law, while the parents

of the son-in-law bring or send through him a rich sarree and a jewel to

the bride. In Mysore the Pratipad day is specially indicated for honouring

the son-in-law and is more important for the purpose than Dipavali.

Even a cruel mother-in-law must make her daughter-in-law take an

oil bath on Dipavali day. A person who avoids baths must bathe at least

once a year on Dipavali. Such ideas are humorously woven into vernacular

proverbs in Tamil, Telugu etc.

After day-break following Dipavali baths, every one goes round to

the houses cf his friends to ask if they have had *' Qahgasnanam. " The

visitor is given tarnbtila, fruits and sweets. The abhyanjana is a combina-

tion of both good luck and Ganga-snana (
" taile Laksmir jale Gahga

dipavalyascaturdasim

"

, p. 146, and the comment is added "praya"

iti sesah ).

The salient features of the accounts in the two nibandhas are:

—

( 1 ) mangala-snana with oil of everyone in the house before day-break.

( 2 ) Fire-works.

(3) Insignia of Laksmi to be displayed e.g. betel-chewing before the

bath by the married ladies and virgins.

( 4 ) Distribution and consumption of sweets.

( 5 ) A propitiation of Yama, the god of Death, the day prior to Dipavali

the expulsion of A-Laksmi from the house by the ladies after

mid-night on New moon day and Margapali ( govardhana-pHjS )

on the day after the New moon.

In South India all pUjas are now omitted as well as yamatarpanam.

Laksmi-pUja is not done but auspicious songs are sung by ladies, when the

married women are made, after chewing betel, to sit over a plank and get

annointed before a bath, in which the words " Laksmi-Kalyanam " occur.

The Crackers, which are used in China and Indo—China to scare away

demons and e. g. RahiL during an eclipse, are now used as tokens of rejoic-

ing, while the Smrti seems to take them ( e. g. rockets ) as mcirga-darii to

the manes. The ceremony is in honour of Bali.

-
l Honour is shown to the Daitya at the instance of Visnu. In South

India the tradition is that the Asura Naraka who had oppressed the good,
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was destroyed by Sri Krsna, and the god ordered the day of the removal of

the Asura to be celebrated in hononr of the demon ( !
) not in memory of

the relief given to people by the destruction of the demon. The Tamil

Lexicon published by the Madras University Vol. IV, p. 1942, states that

Dipavali or Naraka-Caturdasi was a festival started by Sri Krsna at the

request of the demon Naraka, when he was destroyed. The story of the

destruction of the demon, at the request of Indra, for the recovery of the

ear-rings, of which the demon had dispossessed Diti is told in the Maha-

bharata ( Sabha Parvan, Chap. 55 ). There is no mention in the Epic of any

request of the kind made to SrlKrsna and granted by him. The story is

also told by the Bhagavata, X, 59, and by the Harivamsa, 2, 63-64. In none

of these is there any mention of this story of the celebration being ordered

by Sri Krsna in response to a request for commemoration made by the

demon he had slain. In the legend of the slaying of Gayasura the demon
of Gaya, there is such a legend of commemoration of the asura by his

body becoming the homa-pitha. I suspect that some such transformation

has been made in this legend. But why should the celebration take place

on Asvina-Krsna-Caturdasi ? The " dark fourteenth " ( Krsna-Caturdaii)

is first changed to Krsna Caturdasi, a day commemorating an exploit of

the Hero-god. Like the Christian All Souls' day Naraka-Caturdasi was

apparently a night in which all spirits in Hell ( Naraka ) were freed by

certain pUjas done by their descendants on earth. This is shown by Naraka

-CaturdaH coming midway between a trayodasi in which the god of Death

and controller of Hell is propitiated ( yama-tarpanam ) and the New Moon
in which tarpana is done for the good of the manes ( pitr-tarpanam ).

When ancestral spirits are freed and pleased they grant boons and welfare

and the central day is devoted to the celebration of the consequential

prosperity ( Lak§ml-ptya ). The name Naraka is confused with that of

the demon destroyed by Krsna and the legend that is current in south

India, without any epic or Puranic support is the result. It is an illustra-

tion of the way in which legends grow.

In recounting the exploits of the demon Naraka, Harivamsa II, 63,7,

occurs the cryptic verse :

—

•* Tvostrur-duhitaram Bhaumah Kas«rum--agamat-tada=Gajarupena

jagraka rudrOngim CaturdaHm.

"

" The expression CaturdaHm " as applied to Kaseru is interpreted

by Nllakantha as fourteen years old ( " CaturdaHm " Sarvadd Caturthyd

daiay& yuktam, sa ca garbha KaumSrapauganda-Sandhiyauvanam itida'sa-

bhya drdhvam pcncadmiobhyo arvmk Caturdaiavarsiktm ityarthah ).
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I wonder if the Naraka-Caturdasi arose from this phrase.

Th8 verse embodies, I think, a confused memory of a mixture of

some old Vedic legends. Tvastr is the son of Visvakarma, identified

sometimes with him and with the sun. Tvastr's daughter Kaseru is after

her abduction and appropriation as his queen by the Asura Naraka,

properly Naraka-Caturdasu The festival occurs in the month of A'svina

and the A'svins are the sons of a daughter of Tvastr. Their mother's name
is given usually as Saranyu, who was married to Vivasvan. But he had

many other daughters also. One of these may be regarded as Kaseru

identified by confusion with the number of the A'svins, and then A'svina

—Caturdasi and Naraka-Caturdasi will be equated !

The Jain legend making the festival commemorate the parinirvana

of Mahdvira has internal inconsistancies. What is the connection of pros-

perity in the world (Laksmi PujA with the death of a sage who renounced

riches ? Why should death be celebrated with lamps, and niranjana 1

What is the origin of the pQJa to the goddess of prosperity, who being

invoked to grant a lakh replies (in the mouth of the presiding purohita )

that a lakh and a quarter profit ( savai laksa Idibha ) is granted ? I fear

that most Jain legends are deliberate distortions of older Hindu legends.

In the paper there seems to be some confusion between Dipavali

and Krttikadipa on the bright fifteenth ( Paurnima ) of the Solar month

of Krttika, which is celebrated with the lighting of lamps on a large scale

in every house, with public illuminations and a bon-fire in the temples,

before the God, symbolizing the destruction of some demon of darkness.

In Arunacala ( Tiruvanamali in South India) on the hill, above the temple

of Arunagirinatha (Siva) a huge beacon is lit on the bright fourteenth

( Caturdaii) fed by tons of ghee, and it is visiole far out on the sea. The
accounts in the nibandhas of the two Caturda'sis are given continuously as

the treatment is by tithi or masa indifferently.

In the northern Tamil areas, the Kartigai festival ( as the latter is

called ) is more important than the Dipavali. In it the new bride is invited

to her husband's home, for the first time, accompanied by presents, and

she has to light the lamp of the house and start its illumination. Silver

standard lamps are presented for this purpose by the parents of the bride.

There is, however, no bath and no merit attaching to it and no Laksmi

-pUjct, though worshippers of Siva are making it a Saiva version of

Dipavali and celebrate it as a festival in honour of Oauri, the mother of

Kartikeya.
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In Tanjore District and the Districts south of it the Kariigai festival

is less important than the Dlpavali. A feature of the Kartigai festival is

the making and consumption of the balls of fried rice mixed with mola-

sses. Large balls are sent with the new bride to her future home on the

day.

Throughout the month of KSrtika lamps are placed in front of

houses, in niches provided for them on either side of the doorpost every

night. I hope this somewhat desultory account will be of some little inte-

rest to you. It reflects the interest your paper has had for me.
"

In recording above the learned note of Rao Bahadur Rangaswami
Aiyangar I have to express my deep gratitude to him for the painstaking

manner in which he had expressed hi.s scholarly reaction to my paper on

the history of our national Divali festival. The mixture of several traditions

and legends which have sweetened the celebration of this festival needs to

be analysed carefully with a view to studying the genesis and development

of every one of its numerous features which we see today. For a further

study of this festival and in particular for a study of its regional variations

I earnestly invite the cooperation of scholars and laymen in different

provinces of India and greater India. Rao Bahadur Aiyangar has given

us a fair idea of this festival as it is celebrated in South India, I shall feel

thankful if other scholars publish their views with documentary evidence

not only about the history of the different features of the Divali but also

put on record description of all beliefs and ritual current in different parts

of India with regard to this festival. If any notes on this subject are sent

to me I shall incorporate them in my further studies with acknowledge-

ment. In all studies pertaining to the history of Indian culture the corre-

lation of historical evidence with the present-day beliefs and practices is

absolutely essential but the success of this correlation is entirely dependent

upon the willing cooperation of critical scholars, who alone can understand

any problem in its historical and regional perspectives and bring forth

pertinent facts, which are likely to throw some new light on the age-old

problems of Indian cultural history.
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. . 'i

„ „ ( archer Original home of, p. 67n. "'-•*.

Nagananda of Harsa, ref. to Divali in, p. "216. - •-

Nath ( Hindu nose-ornament ), antiquity of, 142J-160. '

Naraka-caturdasI, expl. of, 258 f

.

-

Nilakantha Catardhara, Com. of the Mbh., date of, In.
-•-'-'

-Nllamatapurana, date of, p. 215", 229n, 239.

„ descr. of Divalf in, p. 215 f

.

Nllamatapurana, Dlpamala in, = DivaH,' pp. 229-31. '

Nirnayasindhu, date of, p. 245n, 250.

Nose-ornament, antiquity of the Hindus p. 342-160. '

Nose-ornament, four varieties in Jktf-i^Akbari, p. 178.

„ „ Hindu, f>r. A. S. Alfekar on, p. I44n:

„ „ Hindu, its past and present, pp. 177-179.

„ „ in Arabia, p. 143.

„ „ in Assam, p. 157r "

„ „ in South-India, p. 159.

„ „ Hindu, two Religious poems on, p. 161-166.

„ „ references in works ascribed to Samkaracarya, pp.

167-173. •

Nose-ornaments, in India, N.'2J. "Dasguta's article on, p. 148n, 152n.

„ -ring, Egyptian and its Biblical ancestry pp. 174-176.

„ „ Hindu, probably adopted from savage-tribes, p. 177.

Nose-ring in the old Testament, pp. 180-186.

Nose-ring, Muslim, a descr. of, pp. 174, 144 f.

Old Testament^ nose- ring In. pp. 180-186.

Fandyan sword, description of, p. 110, 111. .

Panipat battle of 1761 and mounted bowmen, p. 69 f

.

Parijata flower stems used to make orange colour, p. 115, 116n.

Parijatadhvaia =CBhagva Zenda, p. 114, 115 f.
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Parrala-parvata-grahanSkh]/lina, date of, p. 98^ 145n.

Parijata dhvaja of Sambhaji, pp. 113rll9.

Persia, Stirrup in, p. 781

Persian rendering of &ivadigvijaya, p. 95n.

Peshwa and fireworks at Poona, p. 51.

Peshwas, references to fire-arms at the time of, p. 26 f.

Peshwa period, fireworks during, p. 55.

Polo, date of introduction into Persia of, p. 72.

m detailed description of, p. 73.

„ Sans, word for, p. 72.

., Persian word for p. 72.

Prabandha- Cintamari, date of, p. 203.

Prataparudradeva of Orissa, date of, p. 43.

Pyrotechnia, a work on fireworks, date of, p. 33.

Pyrotechny, use of, at Vijayanagar, p. 3n.

BQdhamOdhavavil&sa campU, date of, p. 108, ;

Bajputs and the use of the stirrup, p. 16.

B&javyavaharakosa, date of, p. 12, 73.

R&javyavah&rakoia, references to fireworks in, p. 50.

Bamadasa's reference to fireworks, p. 47 f.

B&sa M&<%, ref. to gunners and musketeers in, p. 2n.

Basis, date of the use in India of, p. 241n.

Rastrakuta Krsna I, date of, p. 236.

Bastraudhavamsamababavya, date of, p. 4,

t, ref. to guns and cannon balls in, p. 5.

Socket, a ( fire-arm ), description of, p. 25. .

Boyal poetess Gangadevi and her historical poem, p. 110, H0n.
Sabha-srngara, a dated Ms of, p. 89.

„ , . „ date of, p. 90.

„ „ references to Sling in,,p, 90.

Sabh&sad Bakhar, Translation by Dc, Sen of, p. 92n.

„ „ English trans, of, by J. L. Mankar, p. 94n.

„ ,, date of, p. 94n.

Saddle, Pahalvi word for, p. 76.

„ the probable origin of, p. 81.

Sahaji, Sanskrit description of a sword of, p. 107n, 108, 109,
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j§akas as mounted bowmen, p. 71.

„ or Scythians, date of invasion of India by, p. 66.

Sambhaji, a Sanscrit poem on, p. 4.

„ ,
gnrn of, p. 105n.

Jsambhurija - carita, date of, p. 105n, 106.

„ ,, ref. to guns and Gannon - balls in, p. 4.

„ „ date of, p. 4.

2§amkaracarya, date of, p. 169.

„ a list of ' not genuine ' works of, p. 171n.

„ refs. to Nose -ornament in works ascribed to, pp. 167—173.

JSandesarOsaka, date of, p. 213n.

M ref. to Divall in, p. 213.

Sanskrit historical poem, p. 110n.

„ words for artillery and its equipment, p. 3.

„ for Sling, pp. 86-7.

„ work on manufacture of fireworks, p. 42.

J§arad5tilaka, date of, p. 162, 155.

*§arnga bow, description of, p. 68 f

.

Saundaryalaharl or Anandalaharl, Com. on, p. 167n.

Scotland, Stirrup in, p. 78. •

Script, Kharoshthi, p. 67.

Sculptures depicting mounted bowmen, p. 67. •

Scythians see &akas .

„ [or Sakas ] invasion of India, date of, p. 62, 66.

Shivabtorata, date of, 103, 118.

„ References to BhavanI Sword, p< 103.

Mwtdigvijaya, date of, p. 95n, 105.

„ and Tarikh-i-Sivaji, p. 95n.

Sbivaji, date of coronation of, p. 103.

„ „ of the death of, p; 105.

m an embossed representation of a celebrated episode in the life of,

(release of the daaghter-in-Iaw of the Subedar of Kalyan) p. 10In.
Shivaji, early pictures of, p. 96n.

Shivaji's forts, James Douglas on, p. 97m
Bind, date of Muslim conquest of, p. 73.

-Shivqjfs swords, notes on theiubjectqf, p. 101.
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&ivak&vya, date of, p. 119n. • ••'; '*''

„ in SanskBit^dateiofj p. t?9. . -

Sling in India and other countries, history of, pp. 82r-9l,

„ information in the Encyclopaedia Britannica on p. 82, f.

Sling is a Phoenician invention, p. 84. ~

„ Pahlviiwojr* for, p. 88m
„ reference in the Jfianesvari to, p..89v

„ Sk. words for, pp. 86-7. .

„ summary of papers on, by Dr. Lindblom, pp. 83-86.

Sling as a weapon m war, p. 82, 83.

Srldhara, date of, p. 51. .

„ references to fireworks hy.
r

p. 51.

Stirrup, date of the oldest, p. 76.

„ the first mention of, p. 79, 80.

„ in Central Asia & China, date "of, p. 74, 75.

„ in the Khmer qr Indo-Chinese Art, p, 77.

„ in Indian & foreign horsemanship* history of, pp. 71-81.

„ in Persia, p. 78.

„ Scotland, p.,78^; , _
„ and the linguistic evidence for, p. 78.

„ in South Korea, p. 81.

„ in Turkistan, p. 77. .'.^ .

„ modern Persian and Arabic word for, p. 75.

„ Sans, word for, p. 7.2, 74. ,

„ sculptural evidence for, p. 75. -

„ two books on, p. 80.
, :

Sukhasuptika, relation to Divali of, p. 226n.

&ukraniti, ref. to gun and gunpowder in, p. 1, In,

Sumatra and fireworks, p. 41.

SQktimuktavali of Jalhana, date of, p., 149.

Sultans of Gujarat, warfare methods adopted by, p. 68,

S^ordofSha>u^Sataraf p.92i9^. . r
;

„ of Roman Shape, p. 65n. ,

„ superiority of, on the batpe^— field* p» 61. ::

Swords with inscriptions, p. lOln. ./ .

Tavernier, references to fir.ahrorks by, p. 60.
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Taxes on Saltpetre and Sngar, p. 9.

Tipa Saltan and manufacture of guns, p. In.

Trikanda'sesa, date of, p. 239.

Tukarama, Saint, date of, p. 12.

„ probably refers to cannon - balls, p. 12.

Tulja BhavanI sword, p. 94, 96.

Turkistan, Stirrup in, p. 77.

Varangacarita, date of, p. 17On.

Vaidya, Govinda, a. of ejisl-WHWMPWl p. 3n.

Vallabhadeva, a. of Subhasitavali, date of, p. 167n.

Vahni-curna ( = gun-powder ). p. 12.

Vehicles, King's, Varieties of, p. 140n.

Venldatta, date of, p. 1 2.

Vijayanagar & fireworks, p. 42.

„ use of fireworks at, p. 3n.

Vikramahkadevacarita, date of, p. 155.

War, use of sling in, pp. 82, 83, 84, 85.

War animals and war vehicles, p. 63 f

.

War-chariot, Sculptured relief of an Assyrian description of, p. 125n.

War-elephants, p. 68.

Warfare, Indian, and the use of cannon and gun- powder, p. 2.

Warfare methods adopted by Sultans of Gujarat, p. 68.

War Vehicles in India, p. 63 f.

Yaksaratri in the KamasMra - DIvali, p. 228.

Yamadvitiya, see Bbaubija

Yaksa, p. 255.

YasastilakacampiX, date of, p. 214.

descr. of Divall in, p. 214 f.

Zodiac, Signs of the, date of the use in India of, p. 241n.
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